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University of Toronto 

The End of Roman Spain' narrates the history of the l a ~ t  years in w- the 

iberian peninsula fomed part of the Roman ernplre and argues that the lapse of Roman 

control came around the year AD 46û. much later than the traditional date of 409. The 

fint chapter sets the scene and discusses Spairi Ln the fourth-centuv- The second. The 

Defence of Roman Spain'. presents an analysis of the confused sources for the late 

Roman army in Spain and is linked to an appendix on the Notftia Mgnftatum which 

argues that that document was ln orîgin a single base text. composed at the eastern 

court around 394, The thfrd chapter revises the traditional chronology of usurpation 

and barbarian invasion in Gaul between 405 and 413, in the course of which events 

Roman authority in Spain was first challenged by barbarian invaders. The fourth 

chapter traces the hlçtory of the peninsula between 425 and 455. examining the effects 

on Roman control of a barbarian presence in the Spanish provinces. Chapter five Iooks 

at the Goths. whose role in the end of Roman Spain is crucial. and argues that thefr 

initial settlement in Gaul in 4 18 was designed by the centrai imperlal authorfties to 

prevent their provincial Roman subjects fium supportîng further usurpations. Chapter 

six. flnally. examines the czireers of the Iast two emperors to take an interest fn Spain. 

showing how they maintafned their authority fn the peninsula by using the Goths as 

their instruments. It argues that after Majorian left the penirisula in 460, having failed 

to mount a campaign against the Vandals in Mrica, Roman Spain ended. because the 

structure of imperial office-holding in Spain disappeared. 
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introduction 

The end of Roman Spain is not a topic which has occasioned much 

interest among the scholars of the Engiish-speaking world. I t  is 

kequently mentioned in passing, usually as a mode1 of catastrophic 

barbarian invasion. but it is the subject of no detailed study. In 

Spanish. on the other hand. the end of Roman Spain has produced a 

Uterature of almost unmanageable buik. Much of this simply presents 

the opinions of the fifth-century chronicler Hydatius in modem dress. 

Both scholarly traditions are. however. agreed in presenting the end of 

Roman Spain as a rapid and cataclysmic event which can be dated 

precisely to the year 409. 

The past thirty years have seen an explosion in the study of the 

later Roman empire and the period of Late Antiquity in general. This 

new interest has been accompanied by a decided shift in the way the 

period is viewed. Instead of posing questions in terms of decline and fall. 

we now speak of transformations. or the stili less emotive transition. 

The same decades that have seen the Late Antiquity boom have also seen 

a boom in the study of medieval Spain. in large measure because of 

modem Spain's new openness in the post-Franco era. I t  is perhaps 

surprising, then, that no one either in Spain or outside it has wedded 

the new histoq of Late Antiquity to the new history of medieval Spain 

and in the process asked whether the end of Roman Spain was redy 

everything it is traditionally thought to have been. 

Undoubtedly. part of the reason no such work has appeared is that 

the case for 409 seems to be self evident. In that year. Vandais. Sueves, 

and Alans crossed the menees. and brought pillage. pestilence. and 



famine in their wake. 'Iùro years later in 41 1 they divided the peninsula 

amongst themselves. And that. as they Say. is that. Roman Spain has 

ended. Shortly thereafter. in 415. the Goths appear in the peninsula and 

their intermittent presence there in the next half century culminates 

eventually in the foundation of a Visigothic kingdom in Spain. For 

convenience. therefore. it is customary to begin the history of Visigothic 

Spain in 4 1 1. But things are never that simple. 

The end of Roman Spain, m e  all historical 'events'. was a process 

and therefore not instantaneous. One c a n  surely Say that the years 

between 409 and 41 1 were significant for the end of Roman authority in 

Spain. As a historical process. however. that ending took much of the 

rest of the century. A more decisive transition occurred at the end of the 

reign of Majorian. after whom no emperor appointed omcials to serve in 

Spain. If one wishes to fix an endpoint to Roman Spain, 461 is a 

considerably more suitable date than 409 or 4 1  1. 

Even were the later date to win instant acceptance, the victory 

would be no more than semantic if it were not accompanied by a revised 

understanding of the Iberian penlrisula in the fxst two-thirds of the f~th 

c e n t q .  Scholars give precise dates to complex issues as a form of 

shorthand. The practice is universai and often necessaxy. as welï as 

perfectly harmless as a means of telescoping dinicdt arguments into 

workable forms for the sake of discussion. Inevitably. however. the 

practice enMs distortion. This too is unavoidable. and. again, usually 

harmiess-so long as those involved in the discussion remember that 

there are subtleties and difficulties which the agreed-upon shorthand 

disguises. The dangers arise when we forget what the shorthand stands 

for, and assume that the brief form is in fact an adequate definition of 



something which requires no explanatmion. This is what seems to have 

happened with the problem of the end of Roman Spain. 

Using 409 as a cataclysmic terminal point for the histoxy of Roman 

Spain misshapes our understanding of the penfnsula's history. The 

decades after 409 are most certainly not Visigothic. If they are not 

allowed to be Roman. they tend to end up being nothing at all. falling 

between the interests of classicists and medievalists. and. at best. 

forniing a messy sort of prelude to histories of the Goths in Spain. 

Fifth-century Gaul has not s d e r e d  from this problem because the 

careers of Constantius. Aëtius. and Attila were played out on its soi1 and 

therefore no one asserts that fifth-century Gaul was anything other than 

Roman. if not perhaps Roman in the same way that second-century Gad  

had been. Because of this general agreement. the history of fifth-century 

Gad has received adequate attention. and continues to do so. What is 

more, it has done so on its own terrns. as an autonomous historical 

period. during which Roman Gaul slowly and irregularly became 

Frankish Gaul. In Spain. on the other hand. the universal reliance upon 

the invasion of 409 as a sharp tuming point has meant that the fifth 

century has never been studied in its own right. If one consequence has 

been that we underrate the achievement of the last emperors. another is 

that we still have an inadequate understanding of the environment in 

which a genuinely Gothic Spain arose. 

The point. at one level. is a matter of semantics. just a matter of 

tlxing a new date for the end of Roman Spain and therefore changing the 

shorthand we use to discuss a historical process. It is not merely 

semantics. however. On the contrary. because of the pecuüar 

circumstances brought about by long consensus. by fudng a time when 



Roman Spain ended. we also ftr an understanding of how it ended. That 

is the real point The date 409 is permanently wedded to a theory of 

cataclysm. By arguing for a Merent date one is argulng against an 

apocalyptic understanding of the end of Roman Spatn. The Roman 

province ciid not cease to exist ovemight in a chaos of blood and fire. 

Rather. it petered out graduaiiy, bits and pieces of it drifting in and out 

of Roman control until eventualiy that c o n t d  ceased to be reestablished 

once lost. I t  is of course true that since the very notion of Roman Spain 

is an abstraction one carmot reaily speak of its ending. however broadly 

conceived. Some aspects of Roman Spain lasted for only part of the 

Roman period there. whiîe others contiriued to exist long into the 

Visigothic age and beyond. The cultural heritage of Visigothic Spain was. 

after ail. almost entirely Roman. 

To speak of the end of Roman Spain therefore demands that we 

explain the criteria with which we defme it. There are any number of 

possibiiities. but the one used here is strictly political. The Roman 

empire was a political phenornenon. Its provinces were originally 

provinciae. spheres of action assigned to annual magistrates and 

commanders rather than temtories. When the word prouInclcr had corne 

to approxhnate more closely our own word province. the administrative 

provinces of the empire were defmed by the boundaries of dtfferent 

magistrates' jurisdictions. At a fundamental level, the existence of the 

Roman empire was defined by the existence and the jurisdiction of its 

magistrates. so that the empire existed in those places where Roman 

magistrates exercised jurisdiction in the name of the emperor. if. 

conversely, the Roman empire did not exfst in those places where its 

magistrates did not act on the emperor's behaif. then the absence or the 



withdrawal of those magistrates can be taken to signal the end of the 

empire in any given place. 

In Spain. therefore. Roman Spain ends in 460 or 461. after which 

time no Roman offlcials were appointed by the emperor to exercise 

jurisdiction there. This criterion is one which views the historicai 

situation exclusively from the perspective of the centre. I t  fs a 

hegemonic perspective, which does not take into account the outiook of 

the periphery. There is. however. evidence that. at certain social levels. 

thls was the criterion used by those very Romans who Uved on that 

periphery. That is to Say, the disappearance of an irnperial framework of 

office-holding meant the end of the empire to provincial elites in the f a  

century. This perspective has been exarnined in Gad. in the 

correspondence of Sidonius Apollinaris. I t  should hold vaüd for Spain. 

where comparable evidence is lacking. 

In adopting this criterion for the end of Roman Spain we have to 

recognise that it is necessariiy imperfect. and ignores other potentiaiiy 

valid criteria. I t  brings with it certain advantages. however. and is a 

useful framework within which to discuss Spain in the fifth century. If 

we posit the end of office-holding in an imperial hierarchy as the 

criterion for the end of Roman Spain. then we instantly do away with the 

talismanic power of the year 409. Roman office-holding and Roman 

administration continued in Spain after 409. continued. in fact. for just 

over haîf a centuxy longer. Realising this. we can reexamine the years of 

barbarian invasion between 409 and 41 1 with fewer preconcepti ons. We 

cari accept that though they were perhaps a cataclysm for the 

inhabitants of Roman Spain they were not a cataclysm for the Roman 

authorities. For imperiai officialdom. 409 was a brief interruption of 



imperial control. neither worse nor better than many others. From the 

emperor's point of view. Roman Spain did not cease in 409. There is no 

reason that it should do so for us. 

These arguments. presented here only in synopsis. are not perhaps 

earth shattering. niey do not. at fhst -ce. add up to much more than 

a plea for a shift in defhitions. a shift which alterç in a minor way a 

standard tool of periodisation. But in this instance the question of 

periodisation is more than a matter of convenience. Rather. it 

predetermines our historical understanding of fifth-ceritury Spain, and 

therefore of many issues from both eariier and later centuries. If some of 

the arguments presented here are couched in the Ianguage of 

periodisation. this stems from a conviction that ffi-century Spain must 

be studied as if it had an autonomous history. rather than as a hasty 

postscript to the Roman era or a jumbled prelude to the Visigothic. Only 

by granting this. and by accepting that most of the fifth century in Spain 

was an integral part of its Roman period. can the history of Spain in 

Late Antiquity cease to be an exceptional and marginal backwater and be 

integrated into the wider history of late Roman and early medieval 

Europe. Then. perhaps. it may help to shed new iight on that wider 

history. 



C h a p t a  One 

Spain before HonoriFu 

The Spanish provinces of the Roman empire have no history. This 

is often the fate of peacefd lands in peaceful m e s .  and the High Empire 

is not the only time that Spanish history tums a blank face to meet the 

historian.' By the beginning of the first century AD. the whole of the 

peninsula had been forcibly brought under Roman control. The forces of 

romanfsation. the cultural and material advantages of Roman 

civilisation. operated swiftly thereafter. and by the beginning of the 

second century. Spain was among the most heavily romanised and weii- 

integrated provinces of the empire. After AD 69. the peninsula knew 

almost continuous peace. wedded to considerable material prosperity. I t  

is this very prosperity that makes the silence of sources so profound. In 

strict terms. Spain's history is a blank from Vespasian to Theodosius. 

One cannot write a narrat i~e.~ 

Spain had been Rome's h t  overseas province. and perhaps the 

hardest won3 Those parts of the peninsula which were accessible by 

ship had been occupied by the Romans very early. The basin of the 

Guadalquivir River and the whole Mediterranean Uttoral were especialIy 

'Sec J.H. EUot. I m  SpahL 14641716 (New York. 1964). 156. who obsemes that 
during the latter part of the rem of Charles V 'the governent ran so smoothïy ... that tt 
almost seems as if for twenty or thirty years the country had no internai hlstory'. 
SimiIar obsuvations on imperid Italy are made by RMiiiar, 'Itaiy and the Roman Empire: 
Augustus to Constantine', P h m k  40 (19861,295-3 18. 

Attempts at writing a narrative of the Spanish provinm tend to become general 
histories with extrapolation in the direction of Iberia. See. e.g., A B U ,  'De Marco 
Aurelio a Constantine: una introduccidn a la Espafia del Bajo Imperia'. Hispania 27 
(1967). 245-341. 
'Sec in general, J.S. Füchards~n, H-: Spain and and thelopment of Roman 
Imperlclllsm 218432 SC (Cambridge* 1986). reprfsed in less detail in idem The Ranrmî bi 
Spuih IOxf'old. 19961.9- 126: LA Curchln. Ronrmi S '  C4nquest and Assimilation 
(London. 199 1). 24-54; AE. AstLn. Sdplo Aedfcuw (Mord. 1967). 3547. 



favoured by Roman settlers. and were thus most open to the cultural 

innuences which encouraged romanisation. Other parts of the peninsula 

wese occupied oniy Iate and p-y* and only the consolidating wars of 

Augustus brought the whole of the peninsula under Roman sway.' The 

process had been bloody. The Romans had first entered Spain in the 

course of the Ruifc wars. and it was two hundred years before the 

fighting finaüy stopped and the whole of the peninsula experienced the 

beneflts of a Roman peace won through war. In its early years. Roman 

imperialism there had a distlncffy unsytematic cast to it.' By the late 

RepubIic. however. Spain harboured a large army which had largely 

determined the course of Roman settlement? 'This was the army used by 

Augustus to subdue the northern Mbes and so subordinate the whole 

peninsula to imperid authority once and for a L 7  Roman Spain was to 

experience one final convulsion before the silence of the imperid peace 

descended upon it. and the historian flnds himself deprived of material. 

After Augustus' conquest. three legions remained in Spain uritiï 

42. while after 63 there was oniy a single legion in the peninsula.' Galba 

used this last army as a power base for his usurpation in 68. That year 

of four emperors showed that an emperor could be created elsewhere 

than at Rome. This arcanum imperit was fully understood by the 

'0x1 pattern of romanîsatfon. P. Le Roux. Ccrnnée maine et l'mgmfsatlon de les 
prouinces Ibériques d'Auguste & i'hvaslon de 409 (Par&. 1982). to be read in conjunction 
with the comments of G. AUbldy, 'Hfspanfen und das rdmfschen Heer', C;erlon 3 (1985). 
379410 = RiknCsche Heeresgeschfchte @rruterdam. 1987). 482-5 13. Le Roux, esp. 18-20. 
stresses the role of the anny in weidhg diverse Iberian peoples Into HLspmzL 
'Sa fn general, AM. Eck&-. Senate and Geneml Berkeley. 1987). 187-232: 
Rtchardso~ Rwnans Iri Spain, 41-82. 
6Wchardson. Hlpanlae ,  177-8. nie deflntng role of the anny in the deveiopmmt of 
Roman Spatn has been ricfily d~~tl~llcnted by among oth- IR Roux, and J. Rolda 
H m ,  Hts,panfa y el @%ctto romario [Salamanca. 1974). but its social role can be 
exagerrated. In Baetica. for instance. Roman forces had practfcaLïy no impact at aü: 
Alfoldy, ckrtdrt 3 (1985),403. 
'R Syme. The conquest of northwest Spain'. Legto W Gemlrirr (Lebn, 1970). 83-107 = 
Roman Papers Q (Oxford, 1980). 825-54. 
'Sec Richardson, R a c u i s  rn Spa@ 157. 



victorious Vespasian. who saw that a large army in Spain would be a 

standing threat to the emperor at Rome. He therefore reduced the 

Spanish garrison to a single legton. the W Gemina. posted in the far 

north at Legio (= ~eon).' With this event any narrative of the history of 

Roman Spain must come to an end. I t  can only be taken up again 

a h o s t  four centuries later. when the chronicle of the bishop Hydatius 

begins as a continuation of the universal chronicle of Jerome and goes 

on as a history of fifth-century Spain. 

E3y the end of Vespasian's reign, Spain was at peace and remained 

so for the century to come. I t  was now that the urban eiites of the 

peninsuia entered fully into the pubiic M e  of the empire and soon 

produced the emperors Trafan and Hadrian.Io The century that followed 

Vespasian was also one of economic prosperity* richly docurnented 

archaeologically in the sumptuous architecture of urban sites and the 

rnagnificent villas of the second century. Archaeology also tells us 

something of the life of Spain in the later first and second centuries. 

documenting as it does widespread Spanish participation in the religious 

and municipal culture of the empire. l1 Archaeology. however, remauis 

our primary resource for the whole of the period. for apart from a very few 

episodes. nothing of Spain's second- and third-century history is known 

fkom other sources. 

%e army to AD 68: Le Roux, 83-125: Galba: 128-39: Fimian reforms: 140-52 and 
FtlchardSOn, R m  h Sgain 127-2 10. 
'%coaodcs: S. J. Bay. Rararrn Spcrln (Berkeley. 1989) with full bibiiography. Politics: R 
Syme. Tac(tus (Mord. 1958). 585-610: KF. Stroheker* 'Spanische Sematoren d a  
sp&&n&chen und westgotischen Wt', MM 4 (1963) = Gemmmhm und SpataBtUce 
(Zurich. 1965). 55-8: Richardson. Romans h Spah 2 13- 19. 

R Étienne. Le QLUe tmpWd &ns la pgifmuZe Wdcp (Paris. 1958). 
Municipal Me and polltics: N. Mackle. Local clcbnlBisbatlon irt Roman S m  AD 14-212 
[Oxford. 1983) and L A  Curchin. ?he laal mc~gfstrates of R o m  S m  (T'oronto. 1990). 



One Cornelius Priscianus appears to have rwolted in the 

peninsula in 145.12 Under Marcus Aureiius. Afrlcan tribesmen raided 

into the south.13 In the dvil wars after the murder of Commodus. Spain 

tFuew in its lot -th Clodius Albfnus and sdered accordingiy fkom the 

vengeance of Severus. whose general 'ïïberius Candidus campaigned in 

the peninsula against the partisans of AIbinus.14 In 238. hally. we rnay 

note that the govemor of Tamaconensis and future emperor Q. Decius 

Valerinus held Spain loyal to Msudminus when other provinces joined 

the senatoriai opposition. l5 The later third century may have brought 

something of a downtum in Hispania's fortunes. but it does not do to 

paint too gIoomy a picture.16 Around 260. under GaiIienus. an invading 

force of Franks passed through Spain." According to one author. they 

iingered for twelve years. l8 though the destruction caused seems on the 

' m e  sole evidence is Fasti Osüenses = AE 1936.98: De ComeUo Atsciano in s d u t u  
tudfcmrd / ~anjamfactum qwd prouhiam Hispaniarn hostUiter / (inqdietauerit 
'The invasion fs gen- painted î n  particuI;uïy lurid colours and has engendered a 
vast biblfography. e.g., Montenegro. Espana 3 10-14. See instead the sober 
account of J. Arce. lnestabiiidad politka en Hlspania durante el II slglo d.C.'. AEspA 54 
(1981) = Espcriicr entre el rmm& mih-)uo y el mroido medieual (Madrid. 1988). 33-52. largeiy 
repeated fn HGEA iï. 279-85. 
"CE 2.4 1 14 = NT 130. See A Birky. Septbn[us S d  (New H m .  1988). 12 1-8 for 
Severus' wars agaLnst Abinus. 
lSR Syme. hnpenrs mid BlogmplnJ (Mord. 197 1). 192. 195-6. No excuse pennits the 
use of the Historia Augusta to fil1 in the bIanks. maintafning. for example. a programme 
of road-maintenance by Severus Alexander and the Danubfan empemrs (Montenegro. 
Eslpaiia nmma 318,320). 
%.M. BUzquez. Elbudilm d r n i c a  y socfal de H k p a n i a  dumnte la cmarquia milüar y 
el bajo î inpîo (Madrid. 1964) = Emwnfa & la Hïspania romana (Bilbao. 19781.485-618, 
compiles an fmposing IMSS of evfdence. For more focused studfes of individuaï economtc 
issues see J.C. Edmondson. 'Mfning fn the later Etorna. empire and beyond'. JRS 79 
(1989). û4-la. and J. Arce. Zos caballos de Sirmnaco'. FQuentiQ 4 (1982) = Espaflu entre 
e fmundo~ye lmundomediewrt  136-46. 
'Wictor. 33.3: Eutmpius 8.8.2: Jemme. sa. 2280 (= H a  22 1). The e p M e  dearïy 
dahres h m  the K;aCsergeschî&te. On the problem of- at this eady date see T.D. 
Bames, The Franci before Diocletian', tn G. Bonamente and F, Paschoud, edd.. Htstoria 
Atrgustae Cdloquhun Cemense (Macerata. 1996). 1 L - 18. 
laOrosius 7.41.2. Apart h m  this episode. t h a e  ls no authentic documentation on 
third-century Spain. The usurper Bonosus m e d .  but th- fs no good reason to think 
he was a Spanlard (though Montenegro. Espula romana 326 is joined by PLUE 1.163 in 
admitting the evfdence of QKU&. tyr, 14.1). 



w h e  to have been Ilmited." However. the late third century did witness 

a spate of wall-building. the results of wbich still stand in many Spanish 

~ i t i e s . ~  This development need not be U e d  directïy to the Frankish 

invasions, but some lines of Ausonlus show that some cities which had 

flourished under the early empire had decayed terribly by the late fourth 

cenh~y.~ '  Rightïy or not. most wuuïd attribute their decadence to third- 

century events. 

The fourth century brfngs no improvement in the sources of 

Spanish history. A narrative is still entirely wanting? However. there 

are two related issues on which there is ample Information-the 

administrattve role of Spain within the imperial hierarchy. and the 

organisation of the Spanish provinces. Both of these have their mots in 

Diodetianic m e s .  though both underwent many changes in the reigns 

of his successors. Both topics. moreover. are of some importance to a 

discussion of the end of Roman Spain. A narrative is unattainable for 

fourth-century Spain. but when in the fîfth century we can again write 

one. it can only be elucidated through an understanding of the 

underlying political and administrative structures which took shape in 

''J. Arn. 'La crisis del sigio ïïï d.C. en HiSpania y ïas invasiones barbaras'. H M t  8 (1978) 
= Espcuïa mtre el mtordo mt@w y el rnrrndo medkud. 53-67. largely repeated in ncEA ïI. 
285-91. îs a usefui corrective to the mdlessly recycled vision of a catadysmic break 
between the old pxosperity of Antonine Spain and the harsh but moderateiy prosperous 
late empire, e.g.. Montenegro. Espdh romana. 504-5. 
29. Richmond. 'Ftve townwalls inmania Citeriof. JRS 21 (1931). 86-100. is the 
classfc treatment but set now T. Hauschiid. Traditionen r6mischer Stadtbefestlgungen 
der Hispania'. HtSpcuia mua 2 17-3 1. For an annotated list of late Roman 
forü£ications in Spain see A Battl. 'La ddensa de Hispanta en el Bajo Imperio'. Zephyrus 
10- 1 1 ( 1959-60). 179-97. Very few of these walls have bem dated in controiïed 
excavations and many may be fourth-century. 
''Aus. Ep. 21.57-9: BbrbtUs aut hcwens sc0puUs CaGagwls habebff / u t  tpme deiectis 
fugaper scnipcrsa mis / crrldcr tarentan SIcabn despectat llerda?. It is worth no- 
-out making any cl- for its tsgrirficanc+that the four Spanish cities most 
successful in weathering the various storrns of the third to the eighth centuries were not 
mimlctplP but rather the cdonfae Emerlta. Caesaraugusta. Tanaco. and Barcino. 
'"nie best (and O- redy goodl account of post-Tetramhic Spain is ICF. Stroheker. 
'Spanien im spimhischen Reich 1284-4751'. A&@ 40-2 (1972-43. 587-605. 



the fourth century. We may turn flrst ta the question of diocesan and 

provincial organisation. 

The provincial organisation of the Spanish diocese 

Modeti an thoroughly re-ordered the administrative system of the 

Roman empire. spiitting up the Severan provinces and more than 

doubhg their number. whiie grouping them into regional dioce~es.~ 

Spain was affected dong with the restea Since the reign of Severus the 

penirisuia had been divided tnto three provinces. Baetica. Lusitania. and 

Hispania Citeri~r.~' Under Diodetian. the Severan provinces of 

Lusitania and Baetica remained unaltered, but Citerior was spllt into 

GalIaecia. Tamaconensis. and Carthaginiensis. Tu these five provinces 

was added Mauretania Tingitana. roughly the Atlantic portions of 

present-day Morocco. across the straits of Gibraltar from Spain? 

Together the six provinces formed the diocese of Spain. and they appear 

as such in the Luterculus Veronensis. which dates to 314.1~ A paralle1 

reform altered the status of Spanish provincial govemors. By 289. the 

govemor of Citerior had ceased to be a senatorial legate and had become 

an equestrian prczeses." A corresponding but undateable reform must 

=In general. W. Seston, Dlodetren et la TebmcW Paris. 1946). 1.334: T.D. Barnes. ?he 
N a 0  EnpiFe of Modetian and Coristantfne (Cambridge. Mass.. 1982). 224-5. 
' m e  standard treatment is E. Albertini* Les dhtfslons admbilsbatlws de L'Espagne 
romafBe (Paris. 1923). 1 17-26, 

had been an ephanerai nowpiwfncuz HLspcoita CUerlorAntonin(aM unda 
Caradla. Set G. Alfo1ày. Fasu Hlspanlenses [Wiesbaden. 1969). 49-50. 1û6-8: Le Roux. 
368-70. Attempts to determine its bordas with predsion corne to nothing. The fourth- 
century usurper Maxfmus also attempted to aeate a new Spanîsh province without 
lastlng result. 
'*Berneen 369 (the date of the Breufm?um of Festus) and c. 395 (Pokmius Sihius. the 
NoMtiz the Balearic isïands w u t  separated from CarChagLrrlensis and formed 
into the prwince of Baleares. 
27See now T.D. Barnes. 'Emperors. panegyrîcs. prefects. provinces. and palaces (284-3 171. 
JRA 9 (1996). 550. The idormation pmvided by the k t  has at ümes been gros* 
mfsrepresented: Montenegro. Espctna romana. 334. 
2 m e  last known senatorial legate was M. Aureifus Valentinfanus. vfr ctarlssirnus, leg. 
Augg. pr. pr- (CIL 2.4102 = ILS 599). who held ofke under Cams. Poûtumius Lupercus 



have taken place in the other two Spanish provhces. Baetica and 

Lu~itania.~~ 

One can fix a precise date to nelther administrative change. 

though it is &ely that the entire Diocletianfc prosamme of provincial 

division and diocesan creation was implemented at a stroke in 293." 

The change in the rank of the govemor. however, seems not to have 

coincided precisely with the division of Citerior. so wbile the change kom 

a senatorial to an equestrian govemor had occurred by 289. pmesides of 

the three new provinces are not actually attested until the Brst decade of 

the fourth cent~ry ,~~  It is absolutely certain. howwer. that the diocese of 

Spain had been created by 30 October 298 when the v i c m  AureUus 

Agricolanus appears at Tingi in Mauretania ~ingitana? 

Agricolanus is the 0rst attested vicarius HIspaniarum He appears 

not in Iberian Spain. but in Tingitana. This point seems at k t  rather 

insignificant. In fact. however, it suggests an interpretation which not 

only changes the accepted understanding of fourth-century Spain. but 

also explains many of the uncertainties in that understanding. 

Diocletian did not break up provinces and group them together at 
. -- - - 

was the f h t  equestrian governor. a utrperfècttssfmus. pmeses Hkpaniue Citerio* (CIL 
4 104. dated 288/9). Jullus Vaïens. u.p., p.p. Hlsp. C f t  (AE ( 192% 2331 cannot be dated 
-= 

'Qaetica was proconsular under the Severans: CIL 8.12442: 2 145 1. An agens vkes 
pmesldls, AureIius Jullus. appears in 276 in Itaïica, but th& need not mpIy that the 
reform had been fmplemented. The fht  securely attested pueses Bueticae is Octavius 
Rufus, between 306 and 312. There is no information for Lusitania. where the k t  
pmeses is attested between 293 and 305. See Appendk 1. 
"Barnes. New Empire. 225. A whole cornplex of objections to this has been raised by 

K-L. Noethlfchs. 'Zur Entstehung der Di- als Mittelinstanz des sp~trbmfschen 
Vmtung-ems'. Historia 31 (1982). 70-81. but they falter on a consideration of 
imperial poiitics between 305 and 314. See M. KuUowskl. Vicars and the law in Late 
Antiquity'. in RW. Mathisen, ed.. S m  Firnitders Lute Antlquity II: ï ïw m f O n r t Q n D n  
of Law and Socle@ @Idershot. Hants., forthcomlng), n 7. 
"'See Appendix 1. 
'*In the Pussio Marceu for the text of whlch see G. Lanata. 'GU atti del processo contro 
il centurione Marceîîo', By7lmtlm, 42 (1972). 509-22. There are two recensions of the 
Passio. Xn the earifer version, Agricolanus appears at Tingi. In the second he appears at 
Legio in Gaiiaecia. 



random. His reforms had a logfc to them. and when these were not 

modified by his successors. we may assume that they were found 

satisfactory. The historian's task. then. is  to look for the logfc behind 

the reorganisation and to explain how It migfit have made sense. 

Modem scholarû write the history of late Roman Spain as a history of 

the Iberian provinces. Tingitania is gîven a brief nod and thereafter 

ignored." This makes good sense in terms of modem poiitical geography 

and nationallty. but much Iess sense historicaiiy. Modem history. and 

perhaps especiaily the isolationism of Franco's Spain. have conditioned 

us to think of the straits of Gibraltar and the Qrenees as natural and 

inevitable frontiers. which they are not. Just as a common culture 

flourished on both sides of the Pyrenees during much of the Middle Ages. 

so too for more than half a millennium the straits of Gibraltar formed 

not a frontier but rather a highway between the Musiim cultures of 

Morocco and A n d h i a .  Such examples help demonstrate how modem a 

phenornenon the sharp deanitfon of the nontiers of Spain is. They thus 

make it somewhat easier to reaiise that under the late empire. Spain was 

understood to include both the northem and sourthexn shores of the 

&raits of Gibraltar, 

That being the case. we must entertain the possibility that for 

Diocletfan Mauretania Tingitana was no mere appendage to the Iberian 

diocese. that on the contrary, the ïberian provinces were a vast 

hinterland for Tingitania. This perspective has the great merit of 

dispelllng many of the presumed puzzles of fourth-century Spain. 

Throughout the empire. the Diocietianic dioceses were oriented towards 

their respective frontiers. Each frontier both defended its hinterland and 

 m. ~ T I O  @IO. 46-7: HGEA IT. 3034: Le Roux. 373-7. 



was also supported by it? The exaxllp1e of the GaUc dioceses and the 

Rhine frontier has perhaps been the most extensively studied. Let us 

propose. for the sake of argument. that what the Rhine was to Gad. 

Tlngitania was ta Spain. It requires an enormous mental effort to 

visualise the Spaniçh diocese as an integrai unit. conditioned as we are 

to generations of maps which illustrate late Roman Spain as the Iberian 

peninsula done? It is effort weil spent, however. 

The fîrst puzzle ciispelled by viewing the diocese as a whole is the 

position of the diocesan capital. Diocletian flxed this at Emerita 

Augusta (= Mérida). tucked away in the southwest of the peninsula. This 

position has engendered various theories about an 'Atlantic-shift' in the 

equillbrium of the Spanish provinces during the late empire. Yet if one 

looks at the whole of the Diocletianic diocese. Emerita is central. A 

simiiar clariw appears on the subject of Spain's proverbial 

derniiitarisation. This supposed demilitarisation has been one of the 

main bases for the reconstruction of a hypothetical interna1 limes in the 

Cantabrian mountalns." If we look at the whole of the diocese. however. 

we discover that fourth-century Spain was not demilitarised. Rather. its 

garrison lay dong its actual frontfer. which lay not in the Iberian 

provinces but in Tingitania. It is true that there were very few troops 

a - h e r e  in the diocese compared to other parts of the empire. but it is 

their presence in Tingitania that is significant." It suggests that the 

"Sec C.R Whfttaker, Fiunfiers of the R o m  Empire (Baltfmore. 1994). 
3SExamples are legion and there b no need to cite them. A liludable exception is J. 
Vicens W s ,  Attas de Hlstarla de &pcdia13 ~arcelona, 19861. map 20. 
"Sec Chapter Two below. 
''Then were nearly half agatn as many trwps in Tliigitania as there were ln the 0th- 
Spanish provinces cambined: Not. Dig. Occ. 26.11-20 (8 unfts under the cornes 
7YngüanW versus Occ. 42.25-32 (6 units under the direct conmiand of the magfster 
mülhmi Wded betwem Gallaecia and Tarraconensls)). On the N o m  D@nItatum see 
Appendix 2. 



diocese as a whole faced south. To envisage this. we need to rotate our 

mental map. so that the Spanish diocese seems ta focus on Tingitania 

just as the Gauls focus on the Rhine. while the venees.  in this view, 

mark only the transition Une between two large and peaceful 

hinterlands. 

There is a problem with this hypothesis. and that is a lack of 

positive wfdence. The sources for late Roman Spain. as we have already 

noted, are notoriously sparse. and there are no anecdotes with which we 

can document the relationship of the Spanish provinces proposed above. 

That our reconstruction helps explain some of the more troubling 

puzzles of fourth-century Spanish history is some support. But we can 

perhaps also make out a logical reason for Diocletian to have orgariised 

the Spanish provinces in this way. 

At the accession of Diocletian, Roman Spain, at the time s t iU  

excluding Mauretania. was a peaceful province. It had no external 

borders and had produced no  usurper^.^' Not so Afkica. Moorish 

tribesmen were a persistent nuisance and civil disturbance regularly 

fermented there. By attaching European Spain to Tingitania Diocletian 

would have simultaneously accomplished two objectives. First. the 

Mauretanian limes would be provided with a rich hinterland to supply its 

requirernents. a hiriterland considerably more accesible. in fact. than 

were the other provinces of Roman North Afrlca. Second. the European 

provinces were safeguarded nom any disturbances in North AMca. No 

matter how used modems are to seeing them as such, neither the straits 

of Gibraitar nor the Pyrenees were borders to the Romans. They were, in 

fact. just the opposite. conduits and channels of communication. The 

38For the supposeci& Spanîsh Bonosus. set n. 17 above. 



straits. as sporadic Moorish raids in Baetica had shown. might require 

some defence. By integrating the Iberian provinces and Tingitania. that 

defence was rendered effective. The Pyrenees. far distant kom any 

conceivable threat, required no defences. They stood in the middle of an 

immense. padflc land that took in Iberian Spain. Aquitania. and 

Narbonensis. Administratlvely. Spain faced southwest. Gaul northeast 

in perfect balance. In the middle spaces. far kom efther frontier. a 

kindred culture grew up between the aristocraties of southem Gaul and 

Iberian Spain. well-documented in the fourth century. 

We can. then. postdate logrcal reasons for Diocletian's 

reorganisation of Spain. If the hypothesis is correct. we may dso affirm 

that the measures he took were effective. Fourth-century disturbances 

in Afkica left Spain untouched. as they had not in the third century. 

Moreover. Moorish raids were once again combatted effectively. If. then. 

the joining of the Spanish provinces to Mauretania Tingitana was 

designed to insulate Europe from African disorder. it succeeded. The new 

sytem. however, created a situation in which the European provinces of 

Spain were entlre1y at the mercy of events in G a d .  as fourth-century 

history regularly showed. That is to Say. when emperors ceased to reside 

in G a d  and disturbances became cornmonplace there. Spain's 

orientation became a liabiiity to the legftimate emperor in Italy. Since 

the Spanish diocese faced south and the Pyrenean passes were entireIy 

open. whoever controiled Gaul controued European Spain as weil. Thus 

Gallic usurpers almost inevitably r a e d  the Spanish diocese to their 

S'JPport. 

Under the later tetrarchy the Spanish diocese was govemed by 

Constantlus. On his death. it went with Britatn and Gad to his 



successor Constantine. It remained in Constantine's hands for the 

whole of his reign." I t  pertained thereafter flrst to Constantinus. then 

to Constans. and flnally. with Constans dead. to Magnentius. This is 

controversial. and one wonders why? Several milestones. all but one 

concentrated in Gallaeda, commemorate Magnentius and his brother 

and Caesar ~ecentius.~' The recognition of Magnenaus illustrates the 

reiationship of Spain to Gaul. nie latter held most of the western army 

and decisions taken there couid not be decllned in the pentnsula. The 

experience of Magnentius was repeated by Julian. Maximus. Eugenius. 

and Constantine III. Constantine, it is true, met some resistance. but it 

came not from the provincial hierarchy but from relatives of the 

Theodosfan house. These patterns. then. are a direct legacy of 

Diocletian's provincial reorganisation. The rationale behind it has been 

suggested. with security in Tingitania. not to mention security from 

Tingitania. bought at the expense of vulnerabiiity to events in Gaul. 

This recons~ction must remain hypothetical, though it explains some 

of the recurring puzzles of fourth-century Spanish history. If nothing 

else. it illustrates the fact that we must not try to explain the situation 

of the merian provinces without remembering that they belonged to a 

diocese which included more than the penirisula aione. 

'%ames. Neu> Emp&e. 197-8: Am. C?lllrno s@b. 234. Thue is no justiflcatfon for 
thinking that Spain m e d  to Maxentfus. 
'OArce. üZLlmo alo. 25-6: Montenegro. Esparia mmma, 342. 
4 1 ~ a g n e n t f ~ ~ :  CIL 2.4744; 2.4791; 2.4765: 2.4840 = IRG 4.38: LUC 3.18: HEp (1990). 
562a = BAUR (1 974). 130. Decentius: CIL 2.4827.2.622 1; IRG 3.14; 2.4692 (Cartama. 
Baetfca). There may be one miïestone of Magnentius from Tarraconensis. but the 
reading is dubfous: IRC 1.164. Then i. however. a fitnerary inscription from Tarraco 
which is dated by the consulate of Decentius and Paulus: RiT 943. It is possible that 
Spain resumed alîegiance to Constantfus after hfs victory at Mursa. but the evfdence îs 
ambfguous: Zosimus. 2.53.3. merely states that Magnentius was unable to flee to 
Mauretanfa through Spain. 



The Aibgbtrater of fod-century Spain 

A changed perspective on the Diocletianic organisation of the 

Spanish provinces helps one understand some of the patterns in their 

late antique history. A second body of evidence also helps fill part of the 

void l& by the absence of any literary evidence for imperial Spain before 

the early Bfth century. A prosopographical study of the administrative 

hierarchy of late Raman Spain suggests that in the fourth century the 

ciiocese was one of the better postings a bureaucrat could receive." 

Between 298 and 420. sixteen uicuM HiSpanianun are attested and 

datable? Three fourth-century comlles (one of whom had also been 

uicarULS) are attested as well? These ofRces were essentiaiiy identical. as 

the terminology and furisdiction of diocesan officiais were variable under 

Constantine and became regularised only under his sons." This rate of 

attestation is considerably better than in most other dioceses in the 

What is more. the men who held the Spanish vicariate were 

promoted fairly fkequently by cornparison to those in other dioceses. C. 

Annius Tiberianus. vicar and then cornes in 332. went on to a praetorian 

prefe~ture.~~ His predecessor in the vicariate. Septimius Acindynus. was 

consul in 340. Flavius Sahstius, a new man who had held two 

vicariates besides that of Spain. became prefect of Gaul and consul 

' T h e  fimdamental study rana~ns A Chastagnol. Zes Espagnols dans I'arMocratie 
gouvernementale ii Npoque de ni~odose', Les empereurs rontcru.is d'Espagne [Paris. 
1965). 269-92. 
4sSee Appendfx 1. A seventeenth vicar. M. Aureiius Consius Quartus. belongs to an 
uncertain date in the fourth centuxy. 
uFor Constanünian mmites. Chastagrmi. 271-3. 
4 s K ~ ,  Sh@hg I;t-ontWs D. 
460dy Afrlca (thfrty-four dated vIcarlj and the city of Rome (twenty-six) surpass Spain. 
while Asia (nineteen) equals ft. 
+'For the dates and attestations of Tiberianus and the other magistrates dlscussed here. 
see Appendk 1. 



under Julian. Macrobius. u f c ~  in the last decade of the century, held 

the proconsuiship of Africa in 410. By contrast with Gaul. Italy, Britain 

and the Balkan dioceses, Spain seems to have been a good post, showing 

roughly as many promotions as does the vicariate of the city of Rome. I t  

codd not, however. compare with the vicariates of Asfa and AfÏica. both 

of which showed much higher rates of promotion. The latter. too. 

attracted the majority of aristocratie magistrates The only Roman 

senator to hofd the Spanish vicariate was Volusius Venustus in 362-3. 

One must also be carefui to see those vicarii HispmSanvn whose later 

careers were a success agairist the three (Venustus amongst them) who 

rose no higher in the administrative hierarchy." However. the 

prosopography of the Spanfsh vicariate does suggest that it was a 

desirable post in the imperial hierarchy. and one which offered fairly 

good chances of promotion. 

A similar look at the provincial govemors of the diocese yields less 

proAtable results. Gaps in the fasti heavily outnumber attestations. and 

out of nineteen known govemors. fully thirteen cannot be traced outside 

the one office." Those whose careers are known. however. show a very 

high rate of promotion. promotion, in fact. to the highest posts." 

Caecilianus, praeses of Lusitania under the Tetrarchy or Constantine. 

went on to the vicariate of Italy. This was not. admittedly. a particularly 

good post. On the other hand. Decimius Germanianus and Aco 

4 8 ~ o r  these Qures see the tables in M. KuUkowski. The Late RomM Vicarlate. 
forthconilng. 
4gSadllius Agesilaus Amiesius. Venustus. and Marius Artesnius. The ten vicars not 
disçussed here are attested in no other posts. 
%em is also the anomalous case of Antonilus Maxfminus (Ca 2.491 1) who was 
caisukuls of a new pmvlnce carved out of Tarraconuisis by Magnus Maximus. This 
rwim was e p h e m d  and no other m o r d  of t exists. See Chastagnol(1965). 284-5. 

Plof the six gonmors the rrst ofwhose carers are hm. oniy Paulinus shows no 
higher omce. His title too is anomdous. Ausonfus. Par= 26.9-12. calls him corrector 
Tczmamemfs. though thls I sureiy mere poetic kence for pmeses. 



Catuiiinus both went on to praetorian prefectures. while Tanaucius 

Isfdangius. crnsularls Baettcae under Valentinian 1. became urban prefect 

at Rome. The famous Vefflus Agorius Praetextatus. who held both urban 

and praetorian prefectures and was at bis death consul designate for 

3%. had been pmeses Lusftaniae eariy in bis career. AU of this seems to 

imply that a Spanish govemorship was a respectable stage in an official 

career. Süïï, the scantiness of the information forbids too definite 

conclusions. It is also important to note that none of the officiais seem 

to have been Spaniards themsehres. while Spanish aristocrats enter 

imperid politics on a large scale oniy in passing. during the reign of 

~heodosius. SD 

Prosopographicai inquiry thus discloses something of the nature of 

the Spanish diocese in the fourth century. showing ft to have been an 

important region in which respectable stages of the cursus hononun could 

be passed. This f111ding cornes as something of a surprise. for Spain 

makes so iittle impression on our  l i t e rw sources that one is tempted to 

c d  its importance into question. A measured look at both the 

administrative organisation of the diocese and at the bureaumats who 

administered it adds a new dimension to the pichue. I t  camot give the 

diocese a fourth-century history. however. and no amount of striving can 

do so. How. then, are we to envisage the Spanish world into which flrst 

usurping armies and then barbarian peoples broke in the early Mth 

century. thus beginning the long process that was the end of Roman 

Spain? 

Spain in the ïate fourth cent- 



If one entered Spain by the coast road fkom Narbonensis in 395, 

the k t  major city at which one would arrive was Bardno. modem 

Barcelona. in Tarraconensis. Tarraconensis was one of the three 

provinces created out of the old Hispania Citerior by Mocletian in the 

290s. and though its capital was Tarraco. modem Tarragona, in wealth 

and prestige. it had been surpasseci by Bardno by the end of the fourth 

c e n t ~ r y . ~ ~  Along the way. one would have passed Emporiae and 

Gerunda. famous cities fkom Roman Spain's past. which now played 

iittle part in the Me of the late empire." Barcino and Tarraco were the 

the two Spanish cities that remained most completely integrated with 

the rest of the Roman world in the late empire. Barcino played an 

important role in the political history of the era. Its mint issued coins in 

support of the usurper Maximus in the flrst decade of the fifth century. 

and a few years later it was the base of the Goths under Athaulf during 

the& stay in the peninsula. Tarraco. meanwhile. had shrunk since the 

days of the high empire. The city had been the capital of the province of 

Citerior since Julio-Claudian days and under the Flavians had been 

furnished with the magniflcent forum s a  in use in the late empire.55 

Nevertheless. by the fourth cenhuy. a smailer area was now encompased 

withfn the city's wd1s. and the population seems to have shrunk. 

Despite tus.  Tarraco remalried part of the Mediteiranean economy 

throughout the fifth cent- and was sufncientiy tied to the rest of the 

empire for an inscription of the late flfth century to record the names of 

the emperors Leo and ~nthemius .~~ 

URichards~n, Rommrs in S@UR. 273: S.J. Keay. Tarraco in Late Antîqufty'. in N. Christie 
and S.T. Loseày. edd., Towns in Tt'ansltlort [Aldershot, Hants., 1996). 18-44. 
YEniporiae had never recovaed fmm sewe destmction in the third century: M. Koch. 
'Anfmus ... Meus ... mesagit. Nostram Hispanlam Esse*. HLspanlaAntlquP. 37. 
%O&. Hrspcrnia llntlqua. 27 and 324-5. 
"NT 100. See Keay, Tarraco'. 28. 



The coastal region of Tanaconensis had dways been one of the 

most important, prosperous. and accessible regions of the peninsula. 

Areas inland were Iess so. The river Ebro has its source in the 

Cantabrian mountains about a hundred miles south of the coast of the 

Bay of Biscay. It rises in the mountaîns near Idiobriga, which is shown 

as a military station of the late empire in the Notltia ~ i g n i t a t u m ~  Those 

same mountains harboured in them tribal groups on whom the advance 

of Roman culture had had atmost no dect. The whole course of the 

Ebro nuis through Tarraconensis. and the lower and middle reaches of 

its vaiIey were early colonised by Romans and remained important 

regions in the late empire. The greatest city of inland Tarraconensis was 

Caesaraugusta. modem Zaragoza. the principal crossing point of the 

Ebro in the peninsula's interior. Caesaraugusta was to become the f f i -  

century capital of one usurping emperor. By contrast. nerda. which iies 

between Caesaraugusta and Tarraco on the coast. had. if the evidence of 

Ausonius is to be believed, f den  into decay by the end of the fourth 

century." 

If our traveler from Gad. tan-ying at Tarraco, decided not to tuni 

inland to Caesaraugusta but instead to cany on down the coast, he 

would eventualiy cross into Carthaginiensis. the great silent province of 

late imperial Spain. Its main city was Carthago Nova. once the great 

centre of Carthagtnlan power in the peninsula. and in the late empire 

capital of its province. We know very iittle of either the city's or the 

province's Me in Late Antiquity. though it was to prove an occasional 

target for the barbarians resident in the peninsda after 4 1 1. The rest of 

the province. which had formed the vast centre of the old Severan 

 or th& ev-idence see Chapter Two below. 
=AUS.. Ep. 221.57-9. 



province of Citerfor. consfsts of the mountainous Sierra Morena. and the 

Meseta of modem New CastiIe. Agriculturally and environmentally. 

Carthaginiensis contains the poorest regions of the penfnsula. regions 

which. so far as we can tell. were never subject to a great deal of Roman 

colonisation or settlement. Nevertheless. it was from the family estate at 

Cauca in Carthaginiensis that Theodosius was cailed out of retirement 

by Gratian after Valens' death at Adrianople. 

On passing down the coast from Carthaginiensis, however, our 

traveler wuid have entered what. under the high empire at least. had 

been the most fertile and important region of the Spanish province. It 

was early subject to a great deal of Roman settlement. and was the one 

region of the peninsula where the Roman anny played Uttle ongoing role 

in the process of romanisation." Baetica was centred on the rich. fertile 

vaiieys of the river Guadalquivir. The provi-ce's two most important 

towns. Hispalis and Corduba. lay along its course. I t  was Baetica that 

had produced the emperors 'kajan and Hacirian. and a good measure of 

its profoundly Roman character may be found in the high concentration 

of Roman funerary architecture found in the province." 

The other great river of southem Spain is the Guadiana. For most 

of its course. it marked the boundary between Baetica and the 

neighbouring province. Lusitania. Parts of Lusitania were very rich. 

others barren and desolate. Some of the most difElcult of the Roman 

wars of conquest had been fought in the region. and there were many 

parts of it in which Roman culture and civiiïsation never penetrated very 

deeply. I t  is. however. precfsely in the fourth century that the 

%ee AT. Fear. Rome crnd Baetfm (Mord. 1996). 
'W. von Hesbug, 'Romische Grabbauten in den hispanischen Pro-'. Htspantn 
AnLIqua 179. Only coastal Tarraconensis is comparable in thfs respect. 



westemmost regions of Lusitania were populated by a wealthy. villa- 

d w e h g  population not previously resident there." Augusta Emerita 

had prospered since its foundation as a colony for the veterans of 

Augustus' Spanish wars. In the late empire it was the most important 

City in the peninsuia. the diocesan capital in which dwelt the -car and 

his entourage. and finally a city which survived the coliapse of Roman 

govemment in Spain to enJoy a post-Roman renaissance in the sixth 

century." In Emerita spectacular remains have survived from the whole 

of the imperial period. and in the late empire it had a new circus built for 

it by the emperor Constantius. Unusually for an era which saw a general 

shift in wedth nom city to countryside. the urban townhouses of 

Emerita were rebuilt in the fourth centuryW 

Emerita lies on the upper course of the Guadiana. almost on the 

border of Lusitania with Baetica. If our traveler were to continue 

through inland Lusitania. through what is now largely Portugal. he 

would eventually arrive at the Duero river. This formed the boundary 

between the provinces of Lusitania and Gaiiaecia. and the confluence of 

the Duero with the Esla River marked the point at which Lusitania and 

GaUaecia met the border of Carthaginiensis. Gdaecia itself was a fertile 

but remote region. lying at the very western edge of the Roman world. Its 

green coasthe is separated from the rest of the peninsula by the 

mountain chains of the north. and the provincial capital at Bracara 

Augusta lay at the end of the peninsula's road network. In Gaiiaecia 

were staffoned some of the only Roman garrisons we know to have 

existed in the fourth-century peninsuia. at Lucus Augusti. Legio. and 

"Richardson. Romans in Spain 279. 
CoiUrm. 'Merida and Toledo. 550-585'. Ln E. James. ed-. VIS@oothlc Spam (Mord. 

1980). 189-219. 
mRichardson, Romans t~ Sparn 277. 



~aetaonium.~ Lucus. Bracara. and other Gallaecian towns like Asturica 

and Gigla (= Gij6n) remain famous for the& extant fourth-century wall 

circuits.= More importantly s a ,  Gallaecia is famous for the 

depredations it suflrered at the hands of the Sueves. recorded in great 

detail by the Bfth-century chronicler Hydatius. As we shall see. however. 

that chronicle gives a somewhat exaggerated impression of the 

importance of Gallaeda to late Roman Spain. It was a distant region, as 

accessible to the rest of the world by sea as by land. 

To return to Gaul, the traveler in Galiaecia could use the roads 

which skirted the southem edge of the northem mountains. passing 

through Pompaelo. modem Pamplona. and crossing the menees  into 

Novempopulana and then t quit aine.^ The general aspect of fourth- 

century Spain would have been farniliar to a Gaiiic visitor. Cities st.iil 

flourished. but those that did so were the recipients of imperiai 

patronage. Local dvic pride and local euergetism were in deche  by the 

end of the second century and had died out entirely by the third. The 

great urban public spaces were frequently converted to new uses. Civic 

display was the prerogative of the emperors. and local impulses towards 

monumental constmction were on the whole channeled into church 

building. But in Spain as elsewhere in the Roman west. the most 

striking feature of the fourth-century landscape is the growth of large 

rural viiiae and estates, at the expense of the cities which became more 

%ee Chapter W o  belowOW 
6sHauschiid. H m  AntlquQ 2 173 1. 
-On Roman roads ni Spain see A Nünnerich-Asmus. 'Smen.  Brficken und Bogen als 
Zefchen rOmischen Her'rschaftsaaspmchs', Hfspanla AnLiqua 12 1-57 with 146-8 on the 
iate empire* a more accessible introductlon than J. Rold- H e .  I t i n e m i ~  HIspana 
(Madrid, 1975). 



and more the focuses of imperfa1 adminfstration and less and less the 

centres of provincial Meon 

This was the world fnto which. In the years &ter 409. barbarian 

invaders would penetrate on the heeis of a civii war between the annies 

of two separate usurpers. So far as we can teii. neither ustupers nor 

barbarians met the organîsed resfstance of any Roman army. This fact 

has inspired a great deal of comment and conjecture on the question of 

the defence of Roman Spain. The problem is compiicated enough to 

require a chapter of its own. 

67See J. Gorges. Les villas hisparwmmaines (Parfs. 1979). The most famous example 1s 
Centceiles in Tarraconensis. 



Chapter Two 

The Defence of Roman Spain 

The defence of Roman Spain in the late fourth and early fifth 

centuries is a matter of some contmversy. if oniy because the sources 

which bear on the problem are rich compared to the general standards of 

Roman Spain. There are three main sources. The f h t  is the evidence 

for Spanish troops given in two chapters of the Notitia Dignllatum a List 

which documents the bureaucracy of the later empire. The second is a 

letter preserved in a Spanish codex from the emperor Honorius to certain 

unspecified troops. The third source is of a somewhat different sort. the 

archaeologicd evidence from cemeteries in the Duero river vaiiey. 

The three sources together clearly reveal a miiitary presence of 

some sort in Spain during the Theodosian era and later. The difflcult-y 

Lies in dating that presence. and in explainhg its role in the history of 

the early fdth century. Unfortunately. and despite its relative 

abundance. we can derive only very limited conclusions from the three 

main pieces of evidence. We are. in the end. able to assert oniy two 

things. First. around 394 some units of the Roman army were presumed 

by officialç at Theodosius' court to be stationed in the northem parts of 

Spain. Second. during the reign of Honorius and probably after 4 1 1. a 

substantlal detachment of field-army units appeared in the peninsula. 

The context and the interrelationship of these points is. as we shaU see. 

a matter for speculation ody. 

The problem is cornplex. In the first place. aU three sources are 

inherently problematic and taken individuaiiy offer Effle enlightenment. 

Their analysis. however. is made considerably more dîfficult by a long- 



standing tendency ta weld them together into a single scholarly 

constnict. the so-called limes Htspanianrm h bare outiine. the Ibnes 

theory runs thus. The Notitfn Dignitafum shows that the Roman army 

deployed two sorts of troops in Spain. both mobile troops of the field 

army (collzitatertses) and frontier troops (Clmameil.2 These 1Manei 

unllke the corntfafemes. were tied to speciflc garxïsons which run in a 

iine extending nom Lucus Augusti (= Lugo) in the west to Veleia (= Iruiia) 

in the east. with a f irth- garrison at transpyrenean Lapurdum (= 

Bayonne). T'his h e  is taken to be a static defence against something. a 

sort of intemal frontier or limes. The object of defence is often left 

unspecified. but the many rich uillae or the mining operations of the 

Spanish north are frequently proposed. Given the location of the 

garrisons. the danger against which they guard must then be the 

Asturians. Cantabrians. and Basques2 The Basque threat can be 

assvnilated to a more generdsed unrest. whtch is thought to be 

evidenced by those Tarraconensian Bacaudae that Hydatius mentions in 

the fifth century, and by PriscilUanism. which is taken to have in it a 

large component of social p r ~ t e s t . ~  

'R Grosse. F W s  HLspmlM Antlquae 9 (Barcelona. 19471.25: M. Vigil and A Barbero. 
'Sobre los origines sociales de fa Reconqufsta', BRAN 156 ( 1967). 271 -339; A Barbero 
and M. Vigil, Za organizacion social de los Catabros y sus transformaciones en 
relacidn con los origines de la Reconquista', HAnt 1 (1971). 197-232; J.M. Bl&quez. 'Der 
Limes fm Spanien des vierten Jahrhunderts'. Actes du X-ème Congrès u.rCemat&nal des 
éludes sur Z e s J i a r ~  mmfnes Bucharest. t 9741,485-502; idem. 'Rechazo y 
asimiiacilrn de la cultura romana en Hlspanfa (sfgIos N-W'. VI-& Congr& internatzona1 
des études classiques (Bucharest-Parls. 19761.63-94; idem. Der Limes Hiçpaniens im 4. 
und 5. Jahrhundert: Forschungsstand', Roman ~~ Studies XII (Oxford. 1980). 345- 
94. 
2FVoponents of the ILmes theory accept a traditional defhftion of hüamt ,  a deilnition 
which has been proved incorrect. See n. 9 below. 
Wrgrl-~arbero. B M  156 (1965). 277: n i e  Spanish troops. together wfth those at 
Lapurdum in Novempopulana 'se nos presenta como un cerco alrededor de chtabros y 
vascones. p e b a  evidente de que estos pueblos eran considerados como peligrosos por 
las autoridades romanas'. 
4~igfl-~arbero. BRAn (1965). 290-8: BIazquez (1974). 502: AJ. Domrngu~-Monedero. 
'Los ejércitos regulares tardorromanos en la Peninsula iberica y el problema del 



A picture is thus drawn of a fourth-century Spain suffering from 

swere social disrupff ons. a world of 'inquietud interna y amenaza 

exterior'. wnich requires the stxong Roman mflitary presence attested by 

the Notftia ~~~ to keep it in check? A further such garrison. not 

shown in the Notllla. is cited nom the EpfstuIa Homrit the manuscript 

tradition of which comects it to Pamplona. The burials scattered 

through the vaüey of the Duero complete the picture. when interpreted 

as Roman garrîsons dedicated to the defence of the intemal limes.6 

This concatenation carmot withstand much scrutiny and few 

defend it any longer.7 It continues. however. to make its way into 

standard manuals on late Roman Spain. and thus makes an unbiased 

approach to the sources more difncult.8 Objections to the intemal limes 

theory can be surnrnarised as follows. In the first place. it has recently 

been shown that the modem use of the tenn limes retmjects a twentieth- 

century idea of frontiers into the Roman past. However. rather than 

some sort of Maginot Une. a late Roman limes was actuaily an 

pretendido limes hlspanus'. Revfsb d e  Guimw&s 93 ( 1983). 1 15- L 6. Prfscrilrani(;m_. A. 
Barbero. 'EI priscfliaxirsmo: Oerejia O movltnfento social?'. Cuademes de HtstoFfa de 
Espana 37 (19631.2 1ff-: pmpagated by A. BaU. 'Aspectos SOdafes dei Bajo ïmpexio', 
Latomus 24 (1965). 894; Bl&zquez (1974). 502; BlaZquez (1987). 435. The notion is 
revfved by R Sanz. 'AprOlcLmacidn al estudio de los ejércitos privados en Hispania 
durante la antigüedad tardia'. Gerfbn 4 (1986), 225-6. whkh also perpetuates the theory 
of a Basque threat to the mines and latiJm&z of northern Spain. 
m e  phase is from A BaU. T a  defensa de Hispania en el Bajo Imperlo: amenaza 
exterior y inquietud interna'. Legio VII Gemfna (Ledn. 1970). 60 1-20. 
6 ~ .  de Paiol. Zas excavadones de San Miguel de Arruyo'. aYlA 24 (1958). 209- 17: Idem. 
'Cuchillo hispanommano del siglo IV d. J.C.', BSAA 30 (1964). 67- 102: idem. NecMopoils 
hispanorromanos del siglo IV en el valle del Duem Iü: Las vasos y recipfentes de bronce'. 
BSAA 36 (1 9701, 205-36. 
7Thm have ahvays been dlssenters. A Ba. Za defensa de Hispania en el Bajo hnperio'. 
Zephynts 10- 1 1 (1 959-6û). 196. spoke of 'un sfsterna def-o en profundidad'. but not 
of a Ifmes. See also J. Arce, Za N o m  Dlgnitatton et I ' m e e  romaîne dans la dtocesls 
N f s ~ .  C f W m  10 (19801.593-608; A Balil, in &g& W Gemfna (LeBn. 1970). 601- 
20: P. Le Roux, L'mnée mmdne et YogankWbn & les prouittces ibériques &Auguste à 
Z'tmaHm de 409 Parts. 19821,393-5. In hfs most ment works. even one of the most 
vocal proponents of the Lbnes theory has recanted: J.M. B h q u a  in Montenegro. 
Es* rontana, 355: En cMdusidn podemos aIkmar que estos factores anulan O 
invalidan la hfpôtesfs del limes del Duero'. 
80rbndis. &poca v l s t g ~  17. 



administrative dfstrict on the kontiex 

I f m f t f s .  not unlike a medieval march.9 

Roman fkontiers were like observe no 
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under the cornmand of a dux 

Recent attempts to describe what 

features applicable to Roman 

Spain.1o The difnculties with the theory of an interna1 limes nrn deeper 

than such questions of nomenclature. however. for the evidence used in 

defence of the limes theoq rarely shows what it is claimed to show. 

The Notllia Dignitattm, in the Brçt place. is a document fkaught 

with ditficulties. Its evfdence is applicable to only a very narrow period of 

time and cannot be taken to reflect a consistent disposition. as the limes 

theory requires it to. The letter of Honorius presents considerably worse 

problems. particulariy a textual corruption whïch encourages partisan 

emendation. I t  is also no more generdy appiicable than the Notefa. 

What is more. no evidence of any sort suggests that the Basques or other 

northern tribes posed any problems at aU in the fourth centuy.ll 

Priscillianism. it seems certain. had no social component. and its harsh 

asceticism was no more a poIitical ideology than was any other ancient 

heresy. l2 Bacaudic activity is unattested in Spain untiï the 440s when 

9B. Isaac. The meaning of '%mes'* and "Zimitmeil' in ancient sources'. JRÇ 78 (1988). 
125-47, traces the use of the term Zinies to mean 'defended border' back to Mommsen 
'Der Begrltf des mes' .  Ges. Schr. 5.456-64. and goes on to show through careful study of 
the sncient testimonfa that a t  no stage of its ancient semantic developrnent did it have 
that sfgnincance. In the earIy empire, Urnes meant flrst a mIlltary road. then any sort of 
marked land border. while Ifmm the fourth century onward it fs a fonnal tem used to 
designate a hnt fer  district under the command of a dux It denoted an administrative 
concept'. not. that is. a defended frontier. Moreover. lt is clear that there never was any 
Latin term correspondfng to that modem defhftion, 
1OSee C.R Whittaker. RorWrs of the Roman Empfre (Baltimore, 1994). The same holds 
tme of the p i c m  presented by H. Elton. Rentiers of the Romnn Empire Rondon. 1996). 
although. on p. 64. he seems to subscrlbe to the notion of fnternal fiontiers and 
indudes the north of Spain among them. 
IlThe liines theory as a whole reïies on an exaggerated picture of a bareïy mmantsed 
north. More rcatistic portrayais in C. Fernhdez-Ochoa. Asturias en & p u  romana 
(Madrtd. 1982) and R C o l . ,  nie Basque9 (Oxford. 1990). 38-58. It is true that 
Paullnus does c d  the Basques barbarians (Ep. 10.2 18-20: ac si Vascon- mfhi viha 
bisset fn or[s / acr non more meo potlus fOrmatQ ferbios / -et fn nostros rmgmns gens 
barbaru rllus;l. but thfs sumly says as much about Paullnus as it does about the 
Basques. 
1 2 ~ .  Chadwick AtscfK(an ofAuiia (Oxford. 1976). 57- 1 10. is a comprehenske 



other circurnstances explain its developrnent.13 The entire Bacaudic 

phenornenon has been exaggerated beyond what the sources warrant 

even for Gad. and there is no evidence at all for Bacaudae in fourth- 

century Spain. 14 The Duero necropoleis, finally. are imprecisely dated. 

and similar sites d s t  all over the peninsula. The cemeteries. in fact are 

more likely to represent villa sites than any sor t  of milltary 

installation.15 Even were that not the case. the Duero valley is, 

moreover. a very long way from the mountaïns in which the hypothetical 

threat is supposed to have dwelt. 

Most of these objections have been made before.16 Those who have 

made them. however. have too frequently tried to fuid a new theory with 

which to replace the old one. This tendency derives from a desire t o  

maintain the coherence of the few fragments of evidence we possess. 

Thus. the ümes theory can be rejected while its comporient units are 

transformed into a system of maritime defence. or described as repressive 

agents of the status quo whose job it was to keep the proletariat down.17 
- - - -- - - - -- - - -  - 

examtnation of the teaching of PrlsciüLan. In expIoring what PrisciIlfan~~m was. 
Chadwfck shows what it clearly was not: a national or social movement of any sort. In 
this he foilows the lead of AH.M.  Jones. Were ancient heresies national and social 
movements in disguise?'. JIS, as. 10 (1959) = The Roman Econmy (Oxford. 1974). 308- 
29. 
13~ydattus 117. 120. 133. The first two notices are to the same group of bandlts. 
I40n Bacaudae the cIassic work Is E A  niompson. 'Peasant revolts in late Roman Gaul 
and Spafn'. Past and Present 2 (1952) = M.I.FinIey, ed.. Studks ui Ancient Smkty (London, 
19741.304-20. F d  and recent bibliography in R Van Dam. Leadership und Conununm 
in Late A-e Caul (BerkeIey, 1 985). 
lSk Fuentes Dominguez, La nedpoüs taniorrommu de Albalete de las Nogueras (Cue~ca) 
y el probtemn & las denomfnadas "necrt5polts &f Duero (Cuenca, 1989). 
16Arce, Chiron 10 (1980). 601-2: Le Row, 394-5. 
7~rce.  Chtron 10 (1980). 60 1. reiterated î n  idem. El ~ l f f m o  s@b de lo Espana romana 

[Madrid. 19821.69 and HGEA 17.312. If the consfderable distance of the ga.mîsons fmm 
the shore ïs not refutation enough. one may refer to the findings of C. Feniandez-Ochoa 
and A. Modo Cerdan, 'La ruta maritfma del cantabrico en época romana'. Z@hyrus 46 
(19941,225-3 1. Excavations dong the Cantabrian coast. at La Corulia. Gijôn, 
Santander, Castro Urdiales, and Inin. all show prfmaq habitation into the flfth century. 
These were rfch sites and a defensive system placed a hundred kllometres to their rear 
would not have avafled them agalnst ptracy and would have positiveIy encouraged 
rnountaineers to look coastwards for profit. Cleariy neither threat existed. and Arce has 
since changed his e s :  'Notltfa Dgnitatum Occ. XLll y el ejërcito de la Hbpanta 



There is, however. no reason to assume that the various elements of the 

surviving evidence do actudy fit together. It is better. in fact. to take 

the sources for the miiitary presence in late Roman Spain as  

interconnected only in those instances where they are proved to be so. 

in examinhg them. the presumption must be that they do not in fact 

have any bearing on each other. that one source will not help explain the 

next. Operating thus. we may in fact draw some eniightenment from our 

three sources. when bundhg them together only produces a deeper 

obscurity. 

W e  may t u m  Orst to the least intractable of the sources. the Duero 

necropoleis. Their comparative clariw derives from a frank 

acknowledgement of the sort of testimony they cannot provide. The 

cemeteries at issue occtr  not only in a band on both sides of the Duero 

River. but throughout the Iberian peninsula. The goods contained in 

these burials are of various sorts. and some display decorative patterns 

norrnally associated with rniiïtary sites on the Rhine frontier. This fact 

has encouraged some scholars to identify the graves as belonging to laetc 

according to a broadly conceived notion of that term. l8 Others have seen 

them as limitanei or even as the field army shown by the Notitia 

Dignitahun as stationed in Spain. l9 The most considered treatment of 

the topic. however. views the necropoleis as civiïian sites. perhaps 

- -- - -- 

tardorromana'. in A del CasMo. ed.. Efémfka y S o c W d  (Leoh 1985). 53-4. BaW. Leglo 
W GemIna (19701. 603. rejects the notlon of a llmes and fnstead sees the soIdiers as 
warriors in the class struggle. agents. that is. of the status quo and among the causes of 
bis 'inquietud interna'. 
1% Raddatz. 'Zu den spatantfken Krfegugrabern von Tantne (pnnr. de Soria).' MM 4 
(1963). 133-40. who does not. to his credit. speak of a Urnes. 
lg~I&qua (1980). separates the problem of the Duem necropoleis h m  that of the limes 
(though retainfng the latter notion). Ln contrast to Bliizquu (1974) which combines the 
grave ffnds with the NotfCta ta support the Iarger theory. Cmitatenses Dorninguez- 
Monedem. Revtsta de Gufmardes 93 (1983). 122. 



associated with v i i h  culture. and not as military burials at a l lO2O This 

latter view is iikely to be correct. but even if it is nat. the nature of the 

cemeteries cannot be characterised wtth enough certainty for them to 

play any useful role in a discussion of the defence of Roman Spain. 

The next fragment of evidence is that provided by the N o m  

Dignitaïum The document is notoriously difEcult.21 A U s t  of late Roman 

onicials both civilian and mflitary, it is divided into eastem and westem 

halves. In origin, the Notitia was an administrative tool for the eastem 

army of Theodosius when he set out to put down the usurpation of 

Eugenius in 394. Its eastem portion deheated the army and 

bureaucracy of the part of the empire controlled by Theodosius. Its 

westem one. meanwhile. laid out the forces available to Eugenius. 

Flavfanus. and Arbogast. in so far as these were known in the east. The 

picture is of course more complicated. The copy of the N o t m  which we 

possess is westem. and a working copy to boot. When after Theodosius' 

death in 395 administrative relations between east and west were 

effectively severed. the eastem portion of the Nontla ceased to be of any 

use to the bureaucracy at Ravenna. The westem portion. on the other 

hmd. underwent a long series of progressively overlaid revistons. This 

has repercussions for the use of the Notitia as evidence. 

With only very minor resenrations. the eastern half of the Notitia 

can be used as evidence for the state of the eastern army c. 394. The 

westem Ust .  by contrast. can hardly be used at  ali. Its base text has 

been subjected to an indeterminable number of later alterations. which 

extend at least as far as 4 19. Some may be later still. No hypotheses. 

-- 

*OSee Fuentes Domuiguez. La ReQdpolis tardorroma~~ & AiMete de las Nogusa. 
passh 
21~or the arguments s-d here. see Appendlx 2. 



therefore. can be founded on the western Ust.  Entries not co-ed by 

testimony extemal to the N o m  are aIi potentidly revlsions. while 

con8imatary evidence is applicable only to the individual items it 

confirms. No extrapolation is permissible. The authenti city of the 

idormation need not be doubted and units are unlikely to be whoUy 

fictitious. But when they existed is open to question. since the 

bureaucrats who had charge of the document were none too scrupulous 

about deletions. and duplications are fkequent. Dating is the real 

problem. and an insoluble one. Consequently, the usefulness of the 

western Notifia is negligible when it cornes to specitlcs.22 The evidence 

which the Notitia gives for Spain. then. must be dealt with very 

cautiously and with only the most M t e d  expectations. 

The Notitia shows two sets of troops in Spain. in its seventh and 

fow-second chapters. The troops in Occ. 7 are comitatenses. members of 

the mobile field army of the late empire which grew up in the reigns of 

Diocletian and Constantine. They therefore lack any definite station. 

The troops in Occ. 42, by contrast. are garrison troops. units tied to a 

speciac location. Though traditionaliy referred to as I i m i t ~ L  one 

should hesitate before granting them that title. since its precise meaning 

is very much open to question. If one accepts traditional views. dl units 

shown by the Notitia as tied to Bxed positions are limitanei This vlew. it 

seems certain. is erroneous. Lbnttanei are nothing more than troops who 

- -- 

221t is not entireiy -out utillty, however. since. taken as a whole. the western iist 
supplies valuable evfdence for the disruption of the westem pnwfnces in the twenty-ffve 
years after 395. That fs to say that the textual confusions produced by two and a half 
decades of progressive nvlsion accurateïy rmrror the operational confusion of the 
western army. Yet it is O* in thfs very generalised fashfon that the western k t  can be 
used safely. and it must be amtted  that cautious inqufrers have dways taken thb 
course. Though Jones was overly opümîstic in hfs conclusions on the N o t W  in the 
appendix he devoted to it, in the body of hfs text he took the route caution dictated (see 
L E ,  chapter 17). 



happen to have been stationed in a region under the command of a d w  

limitis.23 nie Spanish troops are surely then not lUnItanef, and we lack a 

technical term with which to describe them. That. however, is a rnatter 

of no great importance. What we shouid really me  to know about the 

units in both Occ. 7 and Occ. 42 is when. precisely. they were actually in 

Spain. Yet. given the Ltmits of the N o m  as a source. this is not 

possible. 

Occ. 42 shows the following units: the Legio VI1 Gemina at Legio 

under a prefect. the cohort II Flavia Pacatiana at Paetaoriium (= Rosinos 

de Vidriales), the cohort Lucensis at Lucus Augusti (= Lugo). the cohort 

Celtiberae at Idiobriga (= Reinosa). the cohort I Gallicae at Veleia (= 

Iruiia), and the cohort II Gallicae at cohortem Gallican a location as yet 

unidentlAed.24 These cohorts are under the command of tribunes, and 

the whole force is listed as under the command of the magister pediturn 

in praesenti25 Place these units on a map. and you are confronted with a 

rough iine rurining east to west about seventy miles south of the the Bay 

of B i ~ c a y . * ~  From this Ilne sprang the notion of the limes discussed 

above.27 That notion is discredited. and we must ask what these units 

were for. or whether they even existed. 

23~saac. JRS 78 (1988). 140. 146. The the-honoured pfcture of the h i f a n e t  as fnferior 
troops. degraded soldier-farmers, has long sfnce been dlscarded. This is not to deny that 
soldiers cultivated land which they owned (see R Maclaulien, Soldler and Cfvilfun fn the 
Later Roman Empire [Cambridge. Mass.. 19631, 1-22). but rather to state that these 
arrangements were in no way Institutionalised. Schoîars who have rejected the notion 
a Spanfsh limes have at tirnes gone on to mafntafn that the b p s  in Occ. 42 are 
Urnitanei nonetheless. e-g., K.F. Stroheker. 'Spanfcn fm spatromischen Refch (284475)'. 
AEspA 40-2 (19724). 589: Arce, C m  10 (1980). 608. 
2 4 ~ e e  A Garcia y Bellido, 'El eferdto romano en Hfspanfa'. AEspA 49 (1976). 80 wfth flg. 
21. 
25ûc~. 42: I t e m  praepOSLhrme mciglsbl rrrmhun pruesentalis a parte pedllum 
*%As by Orlandis. kpom vls@oda, 16. He reprints the map in HGEA I1.466. 
270cc. 42.19. Wunus CO- Nouempopulanne. Lapurdo. also Quns in the theory. 



The question has been posed as follows.28 If these units existed in 

the north of Spain where the N o m  says they were. why then did they 

make no resistance either to the forces of the usurper Constantine III or 

to the barbarian invaders of 4093 And why is there no archaeologicai 

record of late Roman occupation at the sites which have been excavated? 

Are the units shown in Occ. 42 not in fact irnaginary paper garrisons. 

which existed only on the pages of the Notitia? The archaeological 

problem admits no easy answer. but the question of resistance is 

answered by a weIi-known passage of Orosius. in which Constantine III 

sent iudices to Spain where they were accepted.29 These iudices were 

provincial govemors, and the passage clearly indicates that they met no 

resistance in Spain. That the units of the Spaniçh army are not attested 

in this context is perfectly consistent with their acquiescence in the new 

regime. and impiies nothing at ail about their continued existence. 

One cannot therefore affirrn that the units of Occ. 42 never 

aïsted. The legio W Gemina for one. had a long and richly documented 

Nstory. On the other hand. the units make no mark on early fifth- 

centuxy history. Since in origin the Notifia was an eastem document 

with a base text of c. 394. one can only state with certahty that around 

394 omcials in Constantinople thought that the garrisons s h o w  in Occ. 

42 exlsted.30 They may have iingered there for the entire working iife of 

the NoNla. Or they may have been swiftly transferred. disbandeci, or 

300ne cannot argue that the umts were late arrfvals which did not corne to Spain until 
aRer 407. The W Gemina had long been then and its presence in the N o m  therefore 
goes back to the base M. One may note that well into the Hfgh Empire Le6n had no 
urban exîstmce independent of its legionary camp: F. Vittinghoff, 'Die Entstehung von 
stadtischen Ganeinwesen ~n der Nachbarschaft rdmischer Legionskger: ein Vergletch 
Leons mit Entwicklungslinren fm Imperium Romanonmi'. Lem W G m t m  (Leon. 19701. 
339-52. The case for the other unîts îs l e s  ciear cut. but pmbable an the same. 



upgraded to the w ~ ~ .  thus explaining the silence of other sources.31 

Nothing, howwer. warrants dismisshg their existence as a way out of 

the quandary. 

The troops in Occ. 7 pose less verdng questions. No one can 

plausibly deny the& existence. Even though Occ. 7. the distributio 

nwnemnun, is a structural anomaly within the Notitia. the units which it 

shows as being in Spain also occur in the magister peditum's iist. Occ. 

5.32 "ïbo, moreover. were part of the eastem army in 394.33 These were 

real units. then. Eleven are auwiüa palattna and five kgfones comitatenses. 

and together they comprise a moderately strong force? The sarne 

di"cu1ties encountered with Occ. 42 occur here as well. Why. that is. do 

these units turn up in no 0th- source. and why do they make no 

appearance in the events of the eariy fdth century? Similar answers 

might be redeployed. The units might have submitted to the jurisdiction 

of Constantine III. Or they might no longer have been in the peninsula. 

Or. and this possibiiity is new. they may not yet have arrived. As is not 

the case with Occ. 42. the units in Occ. 7 admit some possibility of 

dating. The Ascarii seniores and iuniores were eastem units in 394. 

Their incorporation into the western amiy must therefore have taken 

place at some date after the battle of the Frigidus in September 394. 

How long after cannot be said. though one might be disinclined to go 
-- -- pp - 

310cc. 42.30 shows a b-lbu~us CO- Celtiberae, BrtgannQe, nunc lubbrlga. and thus a 
relocation. though with no key to date. The nunc rnay indicate a late correction 
introduced into the base text some time in its working We. Or it may indicate that the 
Theodoslan draughtsmen knew that the Celtiberian cohort had been tranferred from 
Brigantlumto Iulfobriga. 
3*ith one possible exception: The Sam luniores Galllcant [Occ. 7.129) need not 
necessarily be identical to the Salfi Gallfcanl (Occ. 5.2 10). 
3%ke Ascarii seniores and iuniores (Occ 5.166-67 = Occ. 7.1 19-20 = Or. 9.24-25). 
34~wNia [Occ. 7.119-29): Ascarii seniores. Ascarll iuniores. Sagitarii Nemii. Exculcatores 
iuniores. Tubantes. Felfces seniores. Inuicti seniores. Uktores iuniores. ïnuicti iuniores 
Brftones. Brisigauf seniores. Salfi iuniores Gaikant kgiones [Occ. 7.130-34: 
Fortenses. Propugnatores senfores, Septîmanf seniores, Uesontes. Undectmani, 



very much beyond that year. given the political division of the empire.35 

After 395, then, for the Ascarii. 

Does the same hold for th& fellow cornitatenses? The N o m  lists 

troops in order of seniority. Late additions, in fact. kequently betray 

themsdves predsew by breakhg the ranking by seniority. The two 

Ascarii are the most senior a d l a  shown for Spain in Occ. 7. and the 

other uni& foliow them in the Usts. Since ranking by seniority is 

preserved. one is tempted to view the Spanfsh troops in Occ. 7 as an 

integral group sent to Spain together some time after 395. But this 

cannot be proved. There remains the possibility that we have before us a 

thoroughgoing revision which hides a transfer to Spain of the very senior 

Ascarii at some point after the other units were already in the peninsula. 

The difficdties. though, do not end here. for is it not possible that they 

were sent after the usurpation of Constantine in 407? The status of 

their commander has a bearing on that question. 

The two Ascarii and the other units with which we are dealing are 

shown as intra Hispanias cum uiro spectabUi cornite (Occ. 7.1 18). Who. we 

may ask, was this cornes Hispanianun? Civillm magistrates caiied 

comites Hlspanfarwn are attested in Spain under Constantine, but these 

are unrelated to the rnilitary comites which appear both in the Noteta and 

throughout the chronicle of Hydatius in the years after 420.36 While the 

comes of the Notitia and that of Hydatius are self-evidently the same 

official. we are not justified in using Hydatius to date the Spanish troops 

of Occ. 7. I t  is entirely possible that the Notitia is the eariiest extant 

35D. HoIfinanri* Me sp&tr6rntsche Bewgmgsheer  und d[e Notllia Dgjnitahon (Dusseldorf. 
1969),25ff.. thought that the Ascarif must have been sent west in 410 based on his 
dating of N o t W  DignüahuR Or. 9. This cannot stand. See Appendtx 2. 
3 6 ~ e e  Chapter One for the Constantinfan o ~ c i a i s .  and Chapters Four and Six for the 
later cornites. 



attestation of the comtttva HiSpanianun which is first attested by a 

iiterary source only in 420. The offlce can therefore have existed. or have 

been created. at any time between 394 and 420. SW. some measure of 

hypothesis is permissible here. 

The office of comes Hispmiantm is uniike1y to have been created 

during the Stillchonian era. The generaksimo was notoriously shy of 

delegating and kept the reins of power firmly in his own grasp. The 

cornes HiSpaniarum commanded an improbably large number of troops to 

have senred under Stiiicho. Furthemore. Spain under StUicho was a 

peaceful province. in which it would have been senseless to station crack 

troops. The units shown in Occ. 7 almost certainly arrived in the 

peninsula only after the usurpation of Constantine and the death of 

Stüicho. If this is granted. their tirrival must be further postponed untii 

&ter the defeat of all the usurpers of the century's fxst decade. that is to 

Say. after 412 and the deposition of Maximus. The units shown by the 

Notitia rnight then be troops who were sent by the legitimate government 

to deal with the usurper. O n  the other hand. they may not have gone to 

Spain untii later. perhaps after Spain had been reconquered for the 

imperid govemment by Wallia's Goths. As we shaïl see. the narrative 

history of the era suggests that the latter possibillty is more Ilkely.37 On 

its own terms. however. the Notllia d o w s  no easy decision. 

We cari. in the end. make only two statements wfth certainty based 

on the evidence of the NoMa First. there was a comitatensian army. 

shown in Occ. 7. in Spain between 395 and 419. probably between 407 

and that same year. Second. at some point in the working We of the 

document the garrison troops of Occ. 42 were stationed in the north of 

3 7 ~ e e  Chapter Four below. 



the pentnsula. though every indication points to their having been there 

in 394. the year of the base text's composition. These results. meagre 

though they are. have the merit of putang no greater werght on the 

evidence than it will safely bear. 

There remains. however, one m e r  piece of signtacant evidence 

for a discussion of the defence of Roman Spain. This fs the Eptstula 

Homm Those who h d  the N o m  too perplexing a document will shrLnk 

in horror from the Epfsh<la. It is preserved in a tenth-century Roda 

codex, now in the Ubrary of the Real Acadernia de la Historia de Espafia 

in Madrid. among a misceliany of documents having to do with the city 

of Pamplona.38 The transrnitted fom of the Epistula consists of three 

parts of different provenance and date. that is. a title. a prefatory incipit. 

and the letter proper. The text has thrice been presented in shapes 

which enshrine editorial assumpti~ns .~~  In fact. the text is quite 

hopelessly corrupt. so corrupt that one may freely project ont0 it 

whatever one wishes. confning supposition with judicious emendation. 

On the other hand. the document lacks ail sense if presented without 

ernendation.40 

38~he 232 folio Codex 78. Blbl. Acad. Hist, Madrid. fails into two sections. the flrst of 
them a compIete Orosius which once circulated independenüy fkom the second haif, the 
Rotense itself. The Rotense begfns on 156v (156r is blank) and contains among other 
thfngs Isidore's histories, the chronIcle of M o n s  Di, the chronlca Albeldense. various 
regnal lists and other latercult and a srnail coktion of texts on Pamplona. The rnost 
careful examiner of the Rotense believes that the EptsNa Honmff entered the Roda codex 
in a dossier of documents reiating to Pamplona and that the textual corruptions of the 
letter were present in the copy h m  whfch the Rotense scribe worked. See M E .  Diaz y 
Diaz. Ltbrss y librerias en ia Rlofa altomedieual (Logrofio, 1979). 32-42. 
39fhe ed<tlopruzCeps fs in J.M. Lacarra. Textos navarros del codice de Roda'. EstudIos de 
Edcrd Me& de la Corons de Aragon 1 (1945). 268-9: Jones. LRE 3.36; E, Demougeot. 
Une lettre de i'empereur Honorlus sur I'bspltfwn des soldats'. RHDF34 (1956). 25-49: H. 
Sivan. 'An unedited letter of the emperor Honorius to the Spanish soldiers'. mi3 61 
( 1985). 273-87: Balll. Legla VII Gemtna (1 970) , 6 16, reproduces Jones' text. 
40~estoratfon of the EpLstula is tricky and reference may be had to the discussion in 
Appendix 3 where a clipiomattfc text is giwn for cornparbon 1 ernend as follows. 

Incipit sacra Honorii lrnperaûnis quam de Roma deîuiit mifitfo urbb Pampüonensis cum 
S a m i a m  pabïcia qulioId(crh tempore +er& pr(alehtu in Spaniam profectus est ob 
Infs~diUersaKungeRtlumbarbaro~(m. 



The title and heading are late additions. The manuscript c a s  the 

letter De l a d e  pampüone epistula, which bears no relation to the letter's 

contents and is presumably the work of the tenth-century copyist. The 

heading is a more difacult matter. It contains authentic-seerning 

material nat derived from the letter's text. but it also presents suspicious 

features. Only the headfng gives contcxt to the letter. which is itself 

unenlightening. in judging the historical value of the Epistuia we need to 

determine whether or not the heading can be accepted as vaiid evidence. 

Without it. the letter itself is nearly worthless historicaliy. 

W e  may take the letter first. Its text is almost certainiy genuine. 

since its contents can have inspired no forger. and forgers generaily take 

care to make the& work intelligible. The letter is addressed to a number 

of units of soldiers. among them a senior/junior pair whose by-name is 

rnissing. an unidentified unit of Britannict and an unidentifiable unit of 

speculat~res.~l These soldiers are certainiy in Spain. That the Ietter was 

originally intended for more than one provincial a m ~ y  has been 

suggested. but this seems ~ n l i k e l y . ~ ~  Rather. the p l d e  of comites and 

magistri conceals speciflc individuals whose identity would have been 

obvious to contemporaries. The signiflcant dmculty with the Epistula 



comes in understanding its purpose. Depending upon one's inclination. 

it either holds out to these soldiers the promise of augmntum dignftcztis 

upon the& successful engagement in Spain, or else it grants them this 

reward. the work having already been done. On one's choice in this 

matter depends a reading of the final part of the letter. The transfer or 

demobilisation implied in al[bi uiuendi degendlque tempus is either a hazy 

prospect or a ver-  real possibility. Nothing elsewhere in the EpistuIa 

makes a solution here any easier. And. be it noted. that nowhere in the 

text of the letter itself is there the slightest due to dating. 

That comes in the heading. if it is admitted as evidence. It informs 

us that the letter of Honorius was brought from Rome by the soldiers of 

Pamplona with a certain Sabinianus. a patrician who went to Spain on 

account of its occupation by a diversity of barbarian tribes. One cannot 

help but notice the difficulties. First. the place from which the letter 

was brought. Honorius. it has been pointed out. was a rare visitor to 

He spent much of 404. and short stretches of 407. 408. 41 1. 

414. and 416 there.* Of these years. the first three are ruled out by the 

infestatione barbarorum of the heading itself. Spain was free of 

barbarians in those years. Likewise 41 1: Honorius' writ then ran 

nowhere west of the Aips. Only the last two dates. 4 14 and 4 16. are 

possible. and neither is readily expucable. At any rate, they founder on 

the second major dlfffculty. Sabinianus' titie. In the West for most of 

Honorius' reign. only his future CO-regent Constantius bore the title of 

patrician. Three possibilities obtrude: one. Patricius is in fact 

Sabfnianus' cognomen: two. Constanttus was not the only bearer of the 



patrician title under Honorius but instead shared it with this otherwise 

unattested Sabinianus: or three. the heading was written at a time when 

patricians were rather more common and the title seemed plausible to its 

author. Of these. one is very much inclined to favour the third." 

That king so. what value can we assign the heading? As to date. 

any üme after the mid-fifth century seems plausible but before such a 

time that the title patricius would have been meaningiess.46 This then 

implies that the tiüe. for SabLntanus. was inauthentic. The receipt of 

the letter at Rome. too. is suspect. I t  should also be noted that nothing 

in the letter itself hints at a connection to Pamplona. and the rnüitia 

Pampilonensis described in the heading are quite possibly a fiction. Thus. 

although the dispatch of some sort of omcer by the legitirnate 

government ob fnfestatfone barbarom is wholiy plausible. one cannot 

put much faith in the heading. At best. the ensemble of heading and 

letter communicates what we already know from elsewhere: at some 

point during the reign of Honorius there were comitatenses loyal to the 

legitimate dynasty in Spain. If one grants validity to the heading. the 

date is narrowed to between 409 and 423. in any of which years Spain 

might truly be said to have suffered from a barbarian plague. To draw 

further conclusions from the Epfshila Honorii given the uncertainty of its 

purpose and date. would be imprudent. 

That, in full. is the evidence for the defence of Roman Spain in the 

last years of the fourth century and the first few of the fifth. It is a 

meagre harvest. especiay for those accustomed to the richly detailed 

pictures so kequently drawn from it. In  fact, however. the evidence 

- 

45~LRE 2.966 declines decisfve cornment. 
4&Ihe eariy seventh cwtury. one Imagines. îs the outside iimit. 



warrants oniy the sketchiest o u t h e  of the m i l i w  state of Roman 

Spain just before the usurpation of Constantine in. Before the reign of 

Honorius, so far as we can teli, there was a gariison in the European 

provinces of the Spanish diocese attested by Occ. 42.1 and with a 

numerical strength of at most 6.000 men.47 During the reign of 

Honorius. however. Spain acquired a comitatensian field axmy under the 

command of a cornes Hispmiarum That is the clear testimony of both 

the Notitia Dtgnitatwn and the EpisalIa Honorii" The testfmony of the 

two documents must be treated as independent, however. Though both 

attest to the presence of comitatenses in Spain. that does not f u s e  

supplying the lacuna in one document from the evidence of the 0ther.~9 

Some of the units mentioned in the Epishua Honorit the umamed 

seniOrb/ iunioris pair in particular. may be identical with some of those in 

Occ. 7. On the other hand. they need not be. Still. since the 

idormation in neither document can be dated closely. the prohibition on 

poohg their evidence does little to irnpede our reconstruction. 

The Spanish comitatensian army was almost certairily the product 

of the turbulent years &ter the usurpation of Constantine and the death 

of Stilicho. Before that. the European provinces of the Spanish diocese 

were largely undefended. From New Year's Eve 405 Honorius' 

govemment faced an empire in crisis. The ernperor and his generaüssimo 

Stilicho seem on the whole to have been unprepared to meet it. If this 

was true of Britain. Gaul, and Itaiy, it was considerably more true of 

Spain. The diocese. as we have seen, had first been designed by 

47Their number îs a mattu of some controversy and. as with so much in th& chapter. 
unsusceptible to proof. Le Roux. 390. places the maxtmum total strength of the 
Spanfsh army at no more than 6,000 men. which iç perhaps overly optlmfstic. See also 
BalLI. kgio VIIGemha (19701,612, 
*Le Roux. 389. reaches simflar conclusions by a difXerent route. 
4 9 ~ s  does Jones, LRE. 3.36. 



Diocletian to face threats from the south. At its other end, it was at the 

mercy of events in G a d .  I t  was fkom this direction that usurpers and 

barbarians arrived in the early years of the Bfth century. The whole 

course of Bfth-century Spanish history has its mots in the invasions and 

usurpations of the century's flrst two decades. First a usurper's officialç, 

then his soldiers. and haiiy a series of barbarian groups crossed the 

menees into Spain in the years h m  407 onward. None encountered 

resistance fkom the forces of the Iegitimate emperor. for. as we have now 

seen. the defence of Roman Spain at the tum of the fouNi  to the f&h 

century amounted to very Iittle indeed. 
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Cbipter Three 

Constantine and Gerontius: The End of Roman Spain3 

in the autumn of 409. the Vandds. Sueves. and Alans arrived in 

Spain over the Pyrenees. 'Ihis barbarfan invasion took place in the 

course of a civii war which had engulfed the western provinces of the 

Roman empire since 407, and it must be understood as just one of many 

episodes in that confllct. The war had begun when the usurper 

Constantine III crossed fkom Bdtain to Gad. won the degiance of the 

army there, and estabushed his capital at Arles. Constantine was 

himself threatened by usurpation after his general Gerontius set up his 

client Maximus as a rival emperor in Spain. Gerontius then incited the 

barbarians in Gaul against Constantine but failed to stop them entering 

the Spanish provinces as well. They had become an estabifshed presence 

in Spain by 413. when ail the western usurpations had been suppressed 

by Constantius. the chief generaï of the legitimate emperor Honorius. 

The events of 406-41 1 are essential for any understanding of the 

end of Roman Spain. in the first place because in the course of them the 

Vandals. Sueves. and Aians came to occupy parts of the Spanish diocese. 

The year 409 has therefore achieved a sort of mystical signfacance in the 

historiography of the period. and become synonymous with the end of 

Roman Spain. That signiacance is exaggerated and follows nom an 

imperfect understanding of the course of events. If the invasion of 409 is 

viewed within the wider context of an imperiai civil war, the year Ioses its 

symbolic importance in the hfstory of Spain. Instead of the cataclysmic 

end of Roman authority in the province. the events of 409 are seen to be 

an early stage in a gradua1 process in which imperial authorities lost 



the& hold on the peninsula. This process took the better part of the fifth 

cenhuy. but in order to realise that, it is first necessary to place 409 in 

its proper perspective. 

That perspective depends upon a careful reconstruction of the civil 

war of 406- 11, in which the invasion of Spain in 409 was just one event. 

The barbarians entered Spain because of the preoccupation of Roman 

commanders elsewhere. As was the case with the third-century 

invasions. barbarian groups could achieve real success only when Roman 

annies were distracted in fighting one another. These conclusions 

emerge nom an unusually knotty context. The tangle of incident 

between 406 and 41  1 is difficult to unravel. I t  is. unlike much fifth- 

century history, richly documented in the extant sources. but this is not 

an unmixed blessing. The sources are sometimes intemally 

contradictory. and they frequently contradict one another. Worse still. 

the good sources are fragmentary, the bad ones full but muddled. We 

therefore face the task of separating good information from bad. of 

extracting coherence from confusion. The work has been done many 

tîmes before. but not always comprehensiveIy or with a suitable 

awareness of the ïimitations of the sources. l One must approach the 

sources with strict regard for their relative value. They are not a palette 

of facts nom which the most convenient can be sdected to paint a 

modem narrative. Not every statement which bears on the years 406 to 

41 1 is of equal value. On the contrary. there is a readily observable 

"The classfc accounts are See& Untergcmg 5.377ff.; 6.42ff.: Schmidt. W M .  16-25; 
Sttin, Bas-Empire 1.249-64; Demougeot. De Y u n i t é  d la diutsion de rempire romafn (Paris. 
195 11,376-96 (to whfch her account in the Hommage d Andre DyxNtt Flontpeller. 19741, 
83- 125. adds lfffle): C. Courtois. Les Vandales et rAfitsue (Paris, 1955). 38-58; C.E. 
Stevens, 'Marcus, Gratian, Constantine', Athenaeum 35 11957). 3 16-47, Very few more 
recent accounts corne to grips with the sources themsehs, two exceptions being 
Matthews. mtocmcles. 3û707-. and J. Arce, 'Gerontïus. el usurpador', Espula entre el 
mundocrntfguoy elrnwido rriedleual(Madrid, 19881.68-121. 



hierarchy to the sources. from which we should depart only with carefid 

justfncatlon. 

The best of the lot is the Greek history of Olympiodorus. from 

which two other eastern accounts derive. Writing soon after 440 at 

Constantinople. Olympiodorus was close ta the centre of the eastern 

court. Hfs history. at least as extant. lays stress on the close ffes of east 

and west. and of the strong support given by the east to the westO2 The 

w t  narrative. howwer. is almost purely western and. as a diplomat of 

some three decades standing. Olympiodorus was in a position to know 

what he was writîng about. Unfortunately. his history survives only in 

the summary of Photius' Bibliothecq and in the derivative accounts of 

later historians.3 

These are not always helpful. The church historian Sozomen. a 

near contemporary of Olympiodorus. used extensive pieces of the latter 

historian to eke out his own narrative. Where these nin paraliel to the 

fragments preserved by Photius. they often reveal themselves as 

somewhat fder. The sixth-century writer Zosimus also used 

Olympiodorus e~tensively.~ He recast his source's precision in a vaguer 

and, according to the fashions of the age. more dignified style alî his 

own. but succeeded onIy in imporüng confusion and misunderstanding. 

Nevertheless. both Sozomen and ZosLmus. dong with Philostorgius. 

preserve valuable information missing in the fragments of Olympiodorus 

transrnitted by Photius. but they rnust be dealt with cautiously. Sound 

method requires that. where aIi four survive. the epitome of Photius be 

2~ Gmett, The date and cixumstances of Olympiodorus of Thebes'. Itcrd[tlo 48 ( 1993). 
1-29. 
3See J.F. Matthm. 'Olympfodoms of Thebes and the history of the west (AD. 407-4251', 
JRS 60 (1970). 79-97. 
4See A Cameron. The date of Zosimus' New Hfstorf. Phflorc;igus 1 13 (1969). 106- 10. 



trusted over those later historians who used Olympiodorus as a source. 

unless specific justification c m  be offered for not doing so. Sozomen 

remains very helpful nevertheless. Zosimus. on the other hand. is often 

best disregarded. His goals were not those of the modem historian and 

his narrative therefore leaves much to be desired. His contradictions are 

frequent and c m  fkequently be resolved only by speculation. And. 

because Zosirnus' s W s  as an epitomator were eiementary. his 

chronology should not be trusted very far. When his indications tally 

well with other sources. they cari import valuable support. but iittle faith 

should be placed in arguments based on Zosimus alone. 

The other sources are westem. less full than their eastern 

counterparts. and of simiiarly disparate value. The Spanish historian 

Orosius might be reckoned a good witness. as he was a strict 

contemporary of the events he describes in the last book of his Historiae 

aduersum p a g m s .  That work was written under Augustine's influence. 

and its apologetic concems are to the fore. Orosius was intent on 

demonstrating that despite present circumstance the empire had actually 

been worse off before its conversion to Christianity, and accuracy is not 

among his foremost concerns. Frequently wrong on distant events. he 

nevertheless adds a great deal to an understanding of Spanish problems. 

Another westem narrative survives only in fragments. Gregory of Tours. 

in book 2.9 of his Hlstorfae, preserves fkagments of the Gao-Roman 

historian Renatus Profutunis Frigeridus. who seems to have recounted 

the course of the usurpation and invasions at length. The fragments 

presenre information found nowhere else. and have the appearance of 

great verisimilltude. As such. they are universaily relied upon. though it 

must in fairness be stated that iittle corroborating evidence sunrives with 



which to test their actual value. Finally, there are the shards of 

information presewed in the various chronica minom. the best of which 

are those of Rosper and Hydatius. the latter of whom provides usefid 

infoxmation for his native Spain. 

The foregoing survey is no more than a set of cautions. The 

sources are numerous. and of unequal value. This is not to dismiss 

those sources whose u s e m e s s  as a mine of factual information is 

limited. A source which is sloppy by this standard can nevertheless offer 

valuable testimony of other sorts. Thus Orosius is rarely much help on 

points of fact. sometimes too careless. sometimes too iIl-informed. He 

does. however. tell us a great deal about how an educated contemporary 

understood the events of his era. Similarly. there exist from this period 

a great many testirnonies. worthless from the factuai point of view. 

which nonetheless speak volumes about the hazards of Me in this 

turbulent era. One rnay reckon among them Orientius' Commonitorbn, 

the anonymous C m n  de diuina prouidentiu, the so-caiied Epigrwnma of 

P a u b u s .  and. written somewhat later. Saivian's polemic De gubernatione 

Det* Again. these add Besh and colour to the bare bones of the narrative 

we buUd fiom other sources. Sm. before we can appreciate that 

contribution. we must have a f k n  grasp of the historical narrative into 

which it fits. 

The Vandals. Sueves, and Alans who eventuaiïy settled in Spain 

Brst arrived in the empire fkom across the Rhine near Matnz.6 When did 

5011 these se+ M. Roberts. 'Barbarfans in Gaul: the response of the poets'. in Drînhvater 
and Elton, 97- 106. 
6 0 n  a subject as often treated as the presuit. no one can plausibly daim originaUty. 
Many indMduaî points made in the exposition which foRows have been made before. 
usuaiXy in one of the studies cited in note 1 above. The larger narrative 1 present is my 
own. howmr. Modem works wlll not. then. be noted In every case where 1 find rnyself in 
agreement with them and gfven that stricture it would be fnvldious to cite them in those 
cases that 1 think them in error. 



this happeni' The standard answer has long been 31 December 406.' 

This misinterprets the only expïicit evidence of dates which we possess. 

Both Prosper and the Copenhagen Addftamentu to his chronicle give the 

consular year for the invasion as Arcadius and Probus. which is 406. In 

R-osper one finds the day of the& aossing given as II k. lm. in the 

AddttQmenfa, as ptldfe kL 1-8 The day intended by Prosper and the 

AddUamenta is therefore 3 1 December. which seems straightfo~mrd 

enou@. The problem arises with the year involved. for despite the 

traditional date of 3 1 December 406, 31 Decernber 405 should be 

understood. 

The format of the chronicle genre. in fact. suggests a date in 405. 

because chronicle entries record the events which took place within the 

consular year at issue. The purpose of Prosper's entry on the Rhine 

crossing is to record the destruction which the barbarians wreaked in 

G a d  in the year under which he gives the information. This year is 406. 

Therefore the barbarians were active in Gaul in 406, but had crossed the 

Rhine on the Iast day of the previous year. If the 3 1 December date was 

meant to refer to 406. the body of the entry would instead be applicable 

to the foiiowing year. when we in fact find Prosper recordïng other 

information. Prosper's entry, Arcadio VI et R o b .  Wandali et Halani 

G d f a s  tmlecto Rheno ingressl II k. lan. should thus be translated 'In the 

consulate of Arcadius for the sixth Ume and Probus [406] the Vandals 

and Alans entered the Gauls. having crossed the Rhine on the day before 

the kalends of January [= 31 December 4051'. As we shaU see. this 

'The lone voice of dtssent was N. Baynes, 'SWfcho and the barbarian irrvasfons'. JRS 12 
(1922) = Bywuittne SMies (London, 1955). 326-42. He dated the Rhine crossing on the 
basis of Prosper, but only as a coroiïaxy to a mIsdating of Radagaisus' invasion of Itaïy. 
This was unforhinate, as ft has aliowed bis sound arguments to be comprehensfveiy 
dfsrntc_ced in subsequent Ifterature. 
%osper 1230 [= MGHAA 9.465): Add Hatlh 535 (= M G H M  9.299). 



reading ellminates ail the historical contradictions raised by the 

tradiff onal chronology . 
The old date has never provided a satisfactory chronology. and in 

order to sustain it appeai has been made to the dubious intemal 

ChronoIogies of Zosimus and Hydatius.9 Zosimus should never be 

privileged over other sources, and Hydatius' statement is suspect. The 

source problem is not the worst of them. however. The actions of the 

generalissixm StWcho in the years su~~ound ing  the Rhine crossing have 

never been satisfactorily explafned in t m s  of the traditional chronolo@. 

That is to Say, Sttlicho's failure to do anything about the situation in 

Gaul has been a long-standing puzzle. It has inspired a good deal of 

convoluted theorising. because if the Rhine crossing is dated to 31 

December 406, there is no reason Stilicho should have been unable to 

deal with it.Io If the invasion is dated to 31 Decernber 405. however, this 

ostensible puzzle disappears. Stficho made no move agaïnst the 

barbarian invaders because he was fdly occupied with events closer to 

home. that is to Say. the campaign Ln Italy against Radagaisus. 

The problem requires more detailed examination. ' h o  major 

problems occupied Stilicho in the flrst decade of the f i '  century. The 

flrst was Aiaric. whose manoeuvrings in Iilyricum and northern Italy had 

been temporarily checked by 402. l l The second was the invasion of 

920s. 6.3.1 impiies that the elevation of Constantine was a direct response to the 
invasion of Gaul by the barbarians. Hydatius States that Constantine was U e d  after 
three years of d e .  Constantine was executed in 41 1, therefore rose late in 407. and 
thus the Rhfne crosshg must have corne at the beginning of that year. Thus Seeck, 
Uiitergang. 5.590, f 3. but the chronoIogy has b e n  asserted fiom Gibbon (Bury. ed.. 
3.282) onward. See. e-g.. Stefn, B a s - m e .  1.250, n 160, n. 161: Courtois. Vandales. 
38: Matthews. Arts-S. 275. Ody Demougeot, Unité* 381, n 155, admits that the 
traditional chmnology requires the dismfssai of Pmsper and the Addllcunenta. though 
she nevertheles conforms to it. 
Lo~.g. .  W. Webeschuetz. Barbarians crnd BLshops [Mord. 19891.64. 
l l ~ h e  best accowits of this campaign are now Heather. Goths. 199-2 13 and Cameron. 
Ctaudtan, 156-88. 



Radagaiçus. who invaded the north Italian plain from Rhaetia in 405Y 

We do not know when in 405 the Gothic leader crossed the Alps. but 

Stiiicho was engaged in flghting him until August of the following year. 

Alaric and Radagaisus were the two problems with which St ikho  was 

consistently occupied from 404 to 406. 

A great deal has over the years been made of Stilicho's plot to take 

over eastem Illyricum from the regime of Arcadius tn precisely these 

years. Part of this issue derives nom the prejudice of hostile sources 

against the half-Vanda1 general.13 The willuigness of modem 

commentators to accept this slander at face value is in part due to the 

puzzle of chronology. If Stilicho did not act against the barbarian 

invaders of Gaul in 407, it must have been because he was otherwise 

occupied. Neither Aiaric nor Radagaisus posed any threat in 407. 

Therefore. Stilicho must have been too preoccupied with his plot to take 

over IliyTicum to deal with the barbarians in Gaul. Now. the supposed 

plot against eastern Illyricum is almost certainly a fiction. The only 

possible evidence for it. besides the vague assertions of Zosimus. is the 

appointment in 407 of Jovius as praetorian prefect per nlyricwn 14 

Regardless of the supposed plot, however. Stilicho took no action 

whatsoever with reference to it. whether in 405. 406. or 407. The Illyrian 

project cannot therefore be used to explain his inaction over events in 

12Adcl. Haun (= MGHAA 9.299): [in margfn] Post AlarIcl oitroiCum sequüur alfus evercüus 
Cottonrm et rege R ~ ~ o  I t a ü c m  im~essus Italtam vasfut contm quem ann;o s e m i  
StiZtco am exefcfhr et mbore rnilrtwn apud Mentlani Z U c m  wbem occurrll 
Cornmtssaque ~ l i o  Radagatsus vlçhrs et cuptus est et ante portas cWtatis oapite 
tnoicafus. [in text] Radagaisus €n n t s c f a  muttts Gothomm milibus -sis duceRte 
exGrcitum Stil&hare superatus et captus est apud mentiam rPbem ante portas X k Sept 
l32bs. 5.26.2 tells us that Süïicho was planning to annex IUyricum m n  before he deait 
with Radagafsus. There fs no reason to befieve hb. 
14pLRE 2.623 @es the comct dates. This appointment may or may not have sfgnaiised 
Stilicho's intention to wrest eastern 111yricum from the administration of ~rcadius. The 
point. however. is that no evidence aiiows us to push the inceptfon of the supposed 
iilyrian pIan further back than 407. 



Gad when those events are dated to 407. That is to Say. within that 

traditlonal chronology, his failure to take any action against the 

invaders of Gad must remain inexplicable. 

There is one further historical puzzle which rejecting the accepted 

chronology instantly salves. The revolt of Constantine. we are told. took 

place in 407. but was preceded by two earller British usurpations. those 

of Marcus and Gratian.15 Now. the internai chronology of Olympiodorus 

demands that these eariier usurpations took place in 406. Within the 

traditional chronology. it is impossible to fhd a reason for them. If one 

reads Rosper and his Additamenta as showing a date of 3 1 December 405 

for the Rhine crossing. the earlïer revolts of Marcus and Gratian are 

readily explained. The invasions of northern Gaul and the inability of 

the imperial govemment to do anything about them combined to inspire 

revolt in BI-itain. And though this revolt started in 406. it was not until 

a satisfactory candidate was found in Constantine III. that is in 407. 

that the usurpation shifted to Gaul. 

There are therefore three principal reasons to reject the accepted 

date for the barbarian crossing of the Rhine. First. the structure of 

chronicles suggests that the date of the crossing is 3 1 December 405. not 

406. Second. the historical puzzle of Stillcho's inaction disappears if the 

earlier date is accepted. He failed to act in G a d  because he was taken 

up with fightfng Radagaisus in Italy. Third. the chronology of 

usurpation in Britain is explained. without emendation. as a reaction to 

the invasion of Gaul. In combination. these three points make it 

necessary to reject the conventionai date for the invasion. and instead 

place its beginning on the last day of 405. A detailed narrative of both 



the invasion and the dvil war which folIowed it wiil make matters 

clearer. 

I t  is useful at the start to lay out the few precise chronological 

indicators for the years 405-41 1 between which one must accommodate 

the relative chronologies of individual sources. First. Radagaisus. The 

Additamenta to Prosper show that he invaded Italy in the consulate of 

Salicho and Anthemius, therefore in 405. The same source states that he 

was defeated by Stillcho in the following year. X k. Sept.. 23 August 

406.16 Next we have the date for the Rhine crossing. that is 3 1 December 

405.17 N e a .  the date of the usurpation of Marcus in Britain. which 

Olympiodorus gives as prin e Honorlan to hebdomon hypateusai that is. 

before Honorius' seventh consulship. thus in 406. Prosper gives 407 as 

the year of Constantine III's usurpatiodg And Hydatius states that on 

either 28 September or 12 October 409. the Vandals. Sueves. and Alans 

entered Spain.20 Fiaily. Prosper. Hydatius. and the Consulario 

Constantinopolitana are united in giving 41 1 as the year of Constantine's 

execution.21 That. unfortunately. is the sum total of explicit dates 

vouchsafed by the sources. Other chronological indications are ail 

relative. occurring within the fragments of Olyrnpiodorus. and the 

narratives of Sozomen and Zosirnus. 

16Prosper 1228 (= MW& 9.465) places both Radagaïsus' invasfon and his death in 
405, whiïe MarceIhus (= MGHAA 11.68) places his invasion iri 406 and does not 
mention Ns death at ail. These contradictions are reconcilable. The invasion spanned 
two years, 405 and 406. as stated in the AcWamertta Prosper and Marcehus each 
compressed events into a single year and each picked a Werent one of the two avaikbie. 
The AdditanienLa preserve the correct chronolo~. 
7~rosper 1230 [= MGHAA 9.465): Add Haun 535 (= MGHAA 9.299). 

l80Iymp.. hg. 12 (Müller) = 13.1 IBlockIey) . 
lg~rosper 1232 (= MCHAA 9.465): H o m  W et TheodosIo II. Constantinus in BrVtMin 
e x o m e t  ad Galllas transit 
2%yd. 34: AIMl et V M C  et Sueui Hispnias üzgressi aem CCCCXZ,VII. A& ïlïï kL d i t  
iàus Octobrîs memamnt die feria, Honorto Vm et lïï mdibus. 
2i~rosper 1243 (= MGHAA 9.466): Hyd 42: Cons* Const sa. 41 1 (= Burgess. 243). 



Italy. 

Some tûne in 405, then. Radagaisus crossed the Aips and invaded 

This very imminent danger immediately occupied Süiicho's 

attention. The campai@ against Radagaisus cannot be traced wIth any 

sort of precision. since Stiiicho's panegyrist Claudian. who provides so 

much information on the general's earller campaigns. had died in 404. 

The campaign Iasted unffl August of 406. and while it was in progress 

SWcho had no time for other matters.22 This explains his failure to 

react to an invasion of G a d  in winter 405/406. Until Italy was safe. 

Gad was on its own. What is more. the provincials knew it. This allows 

us to understand the othewise nonsensical passage in Zosimus in which 

he describes the Britfsh revolts of Marcus. Gratian. and Constantine as 

reactions to the barbarian advances in G a ~ î . 2 ~  The barbarians invaded 

Gad on the Iast day of 405. Stiücho was too preoccupied with 

Radagaisus to do anything about it. so the inhabitants of Britain raised 

up a usurper to take charge of things. 

When Stillcho was fmdy  rid of Radagaisus in August 406 he may 

weii have tumed his attention to Gaul. We cannot be certain. however. 

for the sources are silent. Mustering an m y  to send to Gaul was at any 

rate a slow process. as later attempts show34 Before Stilicho could move 

in that direction. the usurper Constantine had brought the invaciers to a 

halt. W e  may ask how theh invasion devebped. At the very end of 405 

and in Januaqr 406. Vandals. Sueves. and Alans crossed the Rhine near 

Moguntiacum (= Mainz) .z5 

2% rigours are demonstrated by Cm 7.13.16. a law of 406 in which Honorius 
permîtted the arming of slaves in order to combat the danger. 
23205.6.3.1. Since this revolt was already in pmgress by New Yeafs Eve 406. ft cannot 
have been a response to an tnvasfon which began on that day. If. however. we accept a 
date of 3 1 December 405 for the invasion. Zosfmus' statement can stand. 
2%e amiy (20s. 5.32.4) whkh had gathered at Ticinum by Sprlng 408 to fight 
Constantine ïïï had taken more than haif a year to put together. 
*%he Vandals. Alans. and Sueves are the peoples mentioned by most of out sources. It  



Why they were there at all is a matter of contrwersy. into which 

we need not enter here.26 In the immediate instance, the bmbarians had 

only been waiting on opportunity. and towards the end of 405 it arose. 

Perhaps the river had frozen. though none of our  sources says so.2' The 

Rhine defences had earIier been weakened to raise troops for the war 

against Alaric. and this no doubt eased the ~rossing.~~ More recently 

s a .  the distraction provided by Radagaisus would have helped the 

invaders. in the ment, there was no organised Roman defence at 

Moguntiacum. The Vandals, Sueves. and Alans had been opposed by 

Franks living on the right bank of the Rhine. These may have been 

Roman federates. though that identification is inference not fact.29 The 

invasion was also hindered by fighting between different groups of Alans. 

Gregory of Tours preserves one of those flashes of excitement that 

eniiven the bare record of these yeass. When the Vandal king Godegisel 

feu in battle with the Franks, his people would have been wiped out 

entirely had the Alans under Respendial not corne to k=iis aid? But the 

- - -  -- 

is difkult to know whether Jerome, Ep. 123.16 (Qua&~ Vandalus Sarrnata Halant 
Gypedes Herult Smones Burguruîfones Alamcuuù et - O tugenda respubtica! - hostes 
Pannonü wtstanrnt) represents genuine knowIedge or an adverthment of ethnographie 
virtuosity. 
2%ee Courtots. Vmdafes. for the& earller pmgress. There is no reason to accept the view 
that the Vandals, Alans, and Sueves were fleeing the Huns as P. Heather. The Huns 
and the end of the Roman empire in western Europe', EHR 110 (1995). 4-41 and fdem, 
nie Goths ( M o r d ,  1996). 107, fnsfsts. 
27- ïs recognlsed by H. Elton. Warfàre th i n m  E w p e  (Oxford. 1996). 78. 
28~laudian. CeL 4 19-29: a g m i ~ ~ ~  quin etiamflavls obiecta Sygambrls / quMque domant 
C h n t t a s ~ C h e n t s c a s / h u c a r u i e s v e r t e r e m i n a s h r L t a n q u e r e n i o t l / ~ f t s  
Rhenum solo temore reltnquwit / uUaneposterûas medet7 G e m m f a  quondam / i f r / r  fwox 
popuits, quae ulx inslvrtibus olfm / prlnclpibus totapoterat cwn mole tenert / tam sese 
plactdam pmebet Stfllchonls haben&, / ut nec praes- nu- limite tempkt qwsitum 
~esdun tnec tmnsea tamnem,  / lnnrstodftam metuensattuigeretfpam 
2-e identification is universal in the Uterature but neither Greg. Tur. 2.9 (= MGH.SRM 
1-55] nor Oros. 7.40.3 goes beyond afhnfng that the Rhine was crossed afier Franldsh 
defenders were defeated. This is a long way from calhg the Franks federate tmops. The 
inference that they were is plausible. however. ff only because there were Roman- 
sponsored Frankish settlements in the region, on which see Demougeot, Unfté. 20-3. 
But there is no way to be sure. 
30~reg. Tur. 2.9 (= MGH.SRM 1.55): Interea RespeRdiaj rex AZa~~nun Coare ad R o m o s  



Franks were overcome. and the Vandals. Aians, and Sueves crossed over 

into the Gallic pro~inces.~l 

They then set out south and west. and their itinerary can be 

variously traced.32 How specificaiiy one does so depends entirely on the 

faith @ne reposes in indifferent sources. The soundest infornation 

cornes h m  Jerome. who reports the destruction of Worms. Reims. 

Amiens. Arras. Thérouanne. T o m T  Speyer. and Strassbourg. and goes 

on to note the damage wrbught upon Aquitaine. Narbonensis. and 

Novernpopulana.33 This idormation is precious. and not oniy when 

taken at face value. It will be noticed that the named cities are all in the 

two Belgicas and Germania 1. The news from the Quinque hovinciae. on 

the other hand. is very vague. Jerome had a taste for detaii. and rarely 

disdained to invent it where none was handy. Had he known the names 

of other cities struck by the invaders he would have deployed them. 

This permits a conclusion. and imports a date. At the time of 

writing. Jerome had no precise knowledge of barbarian devastations 

outside Germania 1 and the Belgicas. Of the regions south of Belgica he 

knew only that they had been threatened. and that Toulouse had been 

trartsgresso. & Riteno agmen suonun mnuertit Wandaiis i?ancorum beüo luborantibus. 
Wfgyselo rege absumpto. aciae ulgintî f e m  rnüibus f m o  peremptts. cunctis Wandalonrm 
ad menWbmm üelencüs, ntst Aiammm uls in t empe  subuentsset 
3l~eeck. Untergang. 5.589. n. 378.7. maintafns that the Vandals and Alans crossed k t .  
whiIe the Suevf formed a second wave of attackers. There is no reason to object Save the 
kick of d e n c e .  
%ee espedany Demougeot. Unité. 385-7 and Courtois. VQndctles. 43. who rejects as 
false the neat course plotted by Schmidt. Wcaidaleri2. 17- 18. 
33Epp. 123.15 [= CSEL 56.921: M-w nobih quondam cluftas. a p t a  utque subuersa 
est et in ecdesia muLta haninunt milla V'lones longa o b s U o ~ e ~ ~  Remonmi 
urbs pmepotensw Ambiant Afmbatae e;KfTemQue homïmm Morin& Tomaas,  Nemetae. 
Aryenûmtus bmisInt/ulfnGennantanz.AqultanlaeNwernqueppulonon. L u g d m e t  
Nartmmmis pmïmihe pmeter paucas wbes cuncta popduta sunt quas fn @sas forts 
gInriiils. intus utrstczt fm. mpossurn &que lacrfmls Tofosae f-e n r e n t l o m  quae 
ut hucusque non rueret, sancti eptscopi Ex~upedi metikpmestitenmL Qsae Hispanlae ïam 
lanique perhme m e  contremesCunt rarndmites fruvptionls Cynibrlcae et, quicquid aliï 
semelpassisunt. iflnr,sempertimorepatlunav. 



defended successfdIy. The letter was addressed very late in 409 or early 

in 410.34 W e  may* for the sake of argument. exaggerate the slowness 

with which news reached Jerome In Bethlehem and assume that his 

information was half a year out of date. Even so. it appears that by mid- 

409. that is to Say more than three years after the Rhine crossing. the 

Vandais and others had only just passed beyond the northernmost 

provinces of Gaul. Thus. while Jerome had precise knowledge of the& 

devastations in the north. he knows of only their presence in the south. 

They did. at some point. appear in Aquitania and Narbonensis. but they 

are attested there neither at specific sites nor at definite times.35 

Elsewhere in Gaul. where their depredations are universally asserted in 

the modem iiterature. the only attestation cornes from late 

hagiographical sources whose value as evidence is negligible.36 A sober 

assessrnent of the evidence therefore shows that from January 406 until 

January 409 at the earliest. the Vandals. Sueves. and Alans had confined 

3 4 ~ .  Cavaliera. Safnt JWme: sa uie et ses mures  buvaLn. 1922). 2.52. dates the Ietter to 
409 on the bas& of the references to the Lnvasions and to the ransoming of Rome by the 
traitor Stllicho. who must therefore have been dead at the time of writïng. The actual 
date rnay be as late spring 4 10. The sack of Rome fs the true temitnus ante quem since. 
gfven his topic, Jerome would have mentioned ft had ft already occurred. 
3%e iiterary widence for barbarian devastation in the south of Gaul ïs conslderably 
l e s  copious than one might imagine. Jerome records Muperius' defence of Toulouse 
in Narbonensfs. while Soz. 9.12.3 mentions the barbarians fn southern Gaul. Jerome 
offers no precise date. and Sozomen expiicîtiy ties the barbarian presence in the south 
to the rebeïiion of Gerontius against Constantine III. which occurred in 409. A nurnber 
of other sources from the south of Gaul, among them the Carmen de diuina prouidentüz 
and the E p I g r m a  of Paubus. give eloquent testimony of the trauma which the 
invasions caused. This testfmony incidentally guarantees the presence of the invaders 
in some of the çouthern provfnces, It has no bearing at aii on questfons of date. The 
onïy evidence which rnight be thought to contradict that of Jerome is the statement of 
Orosius that the barbarSans rushed as far as the +nees irrvnediately upon crossing 
the Rhine, only befng turned back upon Gaul by the mountains themseives, (Oros, 
7.40.3: Rhenm tmnseta Caillas burdtolt dfrecfOQue fmpetu pll~eMeuln usque 
peruenturzt. cuius obice ad tempus repulsae* percfrcumfaoentesprounicias r e m - .  
Orosius' chronology ls generally suspect and very liequentiy telescoped. He is here 
condensing into a mgie. brief eplsode the events of t h e  whole years between the Rhfne 
cmssing and the entry of the Vandals. Alans. and Sueves into Spain. the correct 
chronology of whfch WU be established in the reconstructfon that follows. 
36~ully canvassed by Courtois. VQRdQfeS, 44-7. where their value is questioned even 
though they are employed on the map of the barbarfan itinerary. 



themselves to Belgica 1 and II and Germania 1. which is to Say the area 

north of the Seine. Marne. and upper MoselIe.3? 

W e  should probably give part of the credit for this feat to the 

usurper Constantine III. who was raised to the purple in 407 and almost 

inimediately crossed to Gaul. His predecessors had ken  Marcus and 

Gratian, The former. as was noted, had been elevated before the seventh 

consulate of Honorius. that is. in 406.38 He was swiftly killed by the 

British soldiers. though when precisely is unknom.  His successor 

Gratian lasted four months.39 Constantine, the third in line, was to 

prove luckier. The string of usurpations had been inspired by the 

presence of the barbarians in Gaul and by the lack of imperial response 

to them.40 Though Stilicho had ha i iy  defeated Radagaisus in August 

406. there had not yet been time to organise any action in Gad, and the 

prefect's govemment there had actually retreated from M e r  in the face of 

the invasion.4i At any rate. it is clear that withiri the year of the Rhine 
- - - 

j7There is no expkft evidence for Guniania U and therefore no certafnty as to its fate. 
Given. however, that its only direct communication with the other Roman provinces was 
through the Belgicas where barbarian occupation is explicitly attested, one fs probably 
justlfled in ad- it to the k t  of provinces traversed by them. 
3801ymp.. h g .  12 (MUUer) = 13.1 (Bloddey). 
391bid.: SOZ. 9.1 1.1, 
4 0 ~ s .  6.3.1 @ves the activitles as the barbarians as  the reason for the usurpations. 
4 1 ~  Chastagnol. 'Le repli sur Arles des semices anmLriLctratifs gaulois en I'an 407 de 
notre ère'. RevHtst 249 (1973). 23-40. Chastagnol demonstrates conclusively that the 
transfer of the praetorian prefecture corn mer to Arles âid not take place in 395 as 
commoniy asserted. and argues persuasively. though not conclusiveIy, that it took place 
in reaction to the Rhlne crossing. H i s  chronology needs some s u h t  adfustment. largely 
because he accepts the traditional date of 31 December 406 for the Rhine crossing. This 
requins that the rem& of the prefect's govemment from mer and its move to the 
south take place within the very cramped üme-span of early 407. It also requfres him to 
argue that the prefect Petronfus. who organised the withdrawal from nier. remained 
prefect until408, and was then replaced by that Lfmenius who had fled G a d  before 
Constantine III. But Petronius' attestation as prefect, Ci 1 1-74.3, can date from anytime 
between 402 and May 408. and is not therefore much use as a chronologfcal guide. 
Chastagnol's arguments stand. however. ff one accepts the trammltted date for the 
Rhine crosing, that is 3 1 December 405. nie invasion of Vandals, Alans, and Sueves 
did fndeed prompt the withdrawal of the prefecture h m  Trier to Arles. but fn the course 
of 406. Thls abandonment was one more cause. dong with the lack of miiitaxy response 
h m  Stilicho, for the rebellion in Britain, T b  revised, more spacious. chronology aIso 
aUows for the £hm establishment of the prefectt.mil apparatus at Arles. and provides 



crossing. the mbes had pushed as far as Belgica II. the ody province in 

which they are soundly attested from which they could possibly have 

threatened Britain. Marcus and then Gratian was made emperor in 

order to deal with the barbarians. They seem to have faiied in that task. 

though it is equally possible that their successive murders were the 

result of other factors. One might speculate that the British eoops 

wanted to go on the offensive and the f a u r e  of the& nominees to do so 

led to their murders. But there is no evidence, and in the end one rnust 

rest content knowing very Uttie about the British usurpation.42 What it 

became under Constantine is much clearer. 

Though a common soldier not an omcer. Constantine was raised 

to the purple on the strength of a name which portended great things." 

How far we need trust that assertion is open to question. but whatever 

the British rebeIlion had initiaiiy been about. Constantine swiftly turned 

it into a usurpation similar to that of Magnus Maximus. The presence of 

barbarians in Belgica II was the immediate cause of Constantine's 

Channel crossing. but his own goals were clearly personal. He wished to 

gain recognition as a legitimate Augustus and found a dynasty. One of 

his sons was pulled from a monastery to this end and rnarried. no doubt 

with a view to producing heirsOa4 Both he and his brother were given new 

enough tîme for Petronius to have been succeeded by Limenius. For Chastagnol's 
arguments on the c o u d  of Turin see M. Kuiikowski, IILvo councils of Turint, JIS n.s. 
47 [1996), 159-68. and note that despfte the abandonment of Trier, there is no evidence 
for its sack at th& ttmc: H.H. Anton, M e r  im Übegang von der romischen zur 
fk&kb&en Henschaft'. RaRclQ 12 (1984). 1-14, who attributes to the Franks the first of 
four sacks attested by Sahrian Note also that mer retairied a functionfng rmnt under 
Constantine m: RIC 10-146-7. 
4 2 ~ ~ c h  neexiles contrwersy has rewoived amund the supposed fact that Gratlan was a 
cMIian and therefore an inexpiicable choice as emperor in the face of a mtlitary threat. 
nie evidence, however, fs Oros. 7.40.4, municeps eiLlsdem uisulae (SC. mi&, whfch 
sirnpiy means that Gratian was British. The use of mwtlceps to signify nothing more 
dehite than citizen is attested as earïy as Cfcero (Brut 70,246). 
%oz 9.1 1.2; Oros. 7.40.4. 
440ros. 7.40.7: COnStantinus CunstanlempuWn suum - pro dobr! - ex momzcho Caesmem 



names. Constans and Jdan respectivdy, which also attest to dynastic 

ambitions.- One need not attribute some sort of atavistïc 

'Constanünîan dream' to Constantine III in order to understand his 

adoption of Constantinian imagery.46 The propaganda value. and the 

assertion of kinship and dynastic continuity implied by his styhg 

himself officidy Flavius Claudius Constantinus. is obvious. And as 

with aU such fictive daims to kinship. their symboLic value in the 

politics of the late empire did not depend on anyone's beIïeving them to 

be literally true. Be that as it may. the invented heritage of Constantine 

will be lefi out of the reckoning in what follows. We cannot know 

whether Constantine believed his own propaganda. but his actions are 

perfectly explicable without asserting that he did. 

In 407. then. upon the deposition and murder of Gratian. 

Constantine was raised to the purpie. probably very early in the year. He 

seems to have immediately conceived the plan of crossing to Gaul. either 

to fight the barbarians or to secure a f m e r  base for his usurpation. The 

options are not mutuaiiy exclusive. Before deparüng Britain. at any 

rate. he appointed as m g k M  milftwn Justinus and Nebiogast and then 

crossed over to Bononia (= Boulogne).47 He met nc, resistance fkom the 

imperid establishment in Gaul. The troops of Gaul and the Quinque 

Provlnciae raiiied to him before he advanced any further and the 

pr~vincial govemors of Spain recognised the usurper before he had 

factum The marriage emerges from Greg. Tur. 2.9 (= MGH.SRM 1.56). who tells us that 
Constans left his wife behind him in Caesaraugusta when he departed Spain for Arles in 
409. 
%e names are not entirely unproblematïc. The young Julian's namesake. while the 
last Constantidan emperor and a success story in Gad, was nevertheless a pagan and 
extremdy hostiïe to hfs forebears. The rationale for choosing the name is thus 
somewhat opaque. 
4 6 ~ .  'Gerontius'. where the 'suefio constanttnfano' appears as an expianation for 
Constantine's actions in no fewer than three separate places, viz. 90.98, 108. 
4701ymp.. hg. 12 (Müller) = 13.1 (Blockley). 



advanced very far into Gau1.a As for the barbarians, we have seen that 

they did not pass south of the Belgicas. that is south of the Seine. und 

409. Th& progress unül the arriva1 of Constantine was determined by a 

logic of its own. Aftemards. they were confined north of Lugdunensis by 

his efforts. This was achieved by some combination of force and treaty.49 

That he won at least one victory over them is suggested by the legend of 

his eariiest coins, which portray him as Restftutor Rei Rcb2kae.m That 

this victory was effective. even in those regions through which the 

barbarians had passed. is proved by Zosimus' statement that 

Constantine regarrisoned the Rhine. and by the fact that the mint at 

Trier continued to function and struck coins in his na1ne.5~ At any rate. 

as we shall see. it was not until Constantine faced the rebellion of his 

Roman subordinates that the barbarians again became a problern. 

In  407. however. no word of them is heard. The Pace of 

Constantine's advance from Bononia can in part be traced by the flight 

of the legitimate emperor's officials before him. The epitaph of Eventius 

from Rome shows that Constantine had advanced through Lugdunensis 

as far as the region of Vienne before July 407.52 Eventius had been the 

48See below. 
49Battles (20s. 6.3.2) and treaties [Oros. 7.40.4). 

10.144. It îs possible. of course. that the legend merely proclakns Constantine's 
fntention of flghting the barbarians and restoring the respubllca. 
51Z0s. 6.3.3; RfC 10.146-7. 
5*H.-I. Marrou. 'L'épitaphe vaticane du consulaire de Vienne Eventfus'. REA 54 (1952). 
326-3 1. The epitaph reads: Hic sftus est c h  quondm qui nomute cculsas / orault 
m e m ~ e ~ c o n s c r C b h t s ~ / n e c ~ o p o s t a e o o d ~ C t u a V ~ / f r i d e i t e r  
I ~ ~ c u m u l a n d u s h o n o r e / n f l u c t u b t s t m l f n q u e n s E v e n H u s u r b e m / n a r v l t a e  
merlto sanctts socfmidus obiset / bis ukems vMt quarto reaessit in anno / et gem;[nani 
prolem sem ex utraque reliquft / corûuge j c u l s t é i a ~  quae vtcta dolore / transigeret uffa 
sed tentap(gnore Caro / (susm]t ut paruos &?@nto abet m e m  / (atquel viro casfam 
prornisit ducere vitam / aug DDMV Honorlo Mi et TheUdcrslo UAugg Cotlss. Manou 
acknowledges that the connection between Eventius' departure from Vienne and the 
advance of Constantine cannot be proved. but the hypothesïs is plausible and the 
evidence of the inscription cannot be dismissed by k t ,  as does Matthews, Artstocracies, 
275- 



c o d a r t s  of Viennensfs and died at Rome in Juiy or August. probably 

after fleeing his post in the face of Constantine's invasion. Other Gallic 

ofacials had also fled before Constantine. namely the praetorian prefect 

ffnienius and the magister equitwn Chariobaudes. though their 

departures m ~ o t  be dated? Constantine was perhaps making for Italy. 

but his immediate goal was Arelate (= Arles). the most important city in 

the Quinque Provinciae and the site to which the prefecture of the Gauls 

had moved in the course of 4069 He did not get there unopposed. 

Süïicho now had matters in hand in Itdy. Constantine had dealt 

with Gad's barbarian troubles. but was himself a much greater threat to 

Stilicho's Itaiian regime. The generalissirno therefore sent the reliable 

Gothic general Sarus to intercept Constantine. Sams met the usurper 

at Valentia (= Valence) in the Rhône vaI1ey haIf way between Vienne and 

Arles. Constantine's general Justinus had advanced to meet Sarus at a 

f o m d  position but was defeated and kiUed. whereupon the Goth 

besieged Constantine in Vz~lentia.~S Constantine's O ther magister. 

Nebiogast. entered into negotiations with Sarus.% From the narrative of 

Zosimus it is uriclear whether he did so on his own behalf or on that of 

his emperor. Either he proposed to negotiate a tmce for Constantine 

with the eventual goal of his recognition as legitimate Augustus. or he 

intended to betray Constantine to Honorius' general. Though it is 

usually assumed that Nebiogast was conducting the defence of Valentia. 

this too is unclear and was probably not the case.57 At any rate. Sarus 

note 40 above. whfch adjusts the chronology of Chastagnol. Reutifst 249 (1973). 
234. 
5520s. 6.2.3. 
%OS. 6.2.4. 
571f~ebfogast had been inside Valentia with Constantine. then the emperor himself 
would have been described as making the decision to negotiate with Sanis. The logical 



accepted the magister's overtures, only to murder him upon their first 

meeting. Constantine's reaction was to appoint new magistri Gerontius 

and Edobich. whose sally put Sams to flight a mere seven days into the 

siege of Valentia.58 Whether the prefect Limenius fied now or had 

aiready done so. the way to Arles was thus opened to Constantine. and 

by late 407 he was clearly in control of the whole of Gad.=  

Difficulties now arise in the narrative. While the sequence of 

events can be reconstructed with some measure of preciston kom the 

intemal chronologies of the various sources. no firm dates on which 

these relative chronologies can depend offer themselves. The next precise 

date to occur in the sources is Hydatius' specifkation of either 

September or October 409 for the entry of the Vandals, Sueves. and 

Alans into Spain. But much had happened in the meantime. 

Constantine was secure in Arles by Iate 407. His magistrates had 

aiready been well-received in Spain shortly &er his arrivai in G a d .  This 

was only to be expected. Fourth-century usurpations had shown that 

Spain rapidly swung into line when a coup had taken place in Gaul." 

The recognition of Constantine by the Spanish government upset certain 

of the Spanish relatives of Honorius. however.61 W e  know of four 

members of the 'ïheodosian dynasty in Spain at this thne. Didymus. 

Verinianus, Theodosiolus. and Lagodius. The latter two appear to have 

reconstruction is as follows: Constantine had advanced into Gaul separate@ fkom and 
pertiaps a bit behind his magtsb-l With the advance of Sa-. Jusünus' had gone 
out to do baffle. Nebiogast's had been held in r-e. whLle Constanthe himself took up 
position in Valentia. With Justinus defeated. Nebiogast contemplated betrayal fnstead 
of the relief of Valentra. He was himself betrayed. d e r  which Constantine promoted 
new generals with greater success. This is speculative, but ffts the sources welt- 
5820s. 6.2.4. 
5g~onstantine's wrît also ran in those regions where the barbarian iwaders of 405/406 
had settled, as coins (WC 10.146-7) and  inscription^ (IG 14.2559) T'ri- Show. 
%ee Chapter One. 
610ros. 7.40.6. 



acquiesced in the usurpation.62 Didymus and Verinianus on the other 

hand, despite being on bad terms with each other, put aside their 

différences and raised an army fkom amongst their dependants." 

The order of events must be deduced h m  the contradictory 

sources. Tortuous efforts have been made to harmonise the accounts of 

Orosius, Sozomen, and Zosimus. This cannot be done. Zosimus and 

Sozomen share similar narratives which derive fkom Olympiodorus. but 

Zosimus introduces blatant error and conhision. If his testimony is 

discarded, the contradictions between Sozomen and Orosius are less 

formidable. The temptation exists to discard Orosius. so often muddled 

on dates. and foUow only Sozomen. the best guide to the reliable 

Olympiodorus. But Orosius was a Spaniard and a contemporary of the 

events he described and in this instance his testimony deserves a 

hearing. 

One leams nom Sozomen that the usurper raised his son 

Constans to the rank of Caesar in preparation for dispatching him with 

an army to Spain.- The sources do not offer a firm date for this. but 

clearly place it shortly after Constantine's establishment in Arles. 

Consensus has assigned the elevation to early 408, but there is no good 

reason that Constans' promotion and the expedition to Spain cannot 

have occurred in the autumn of 407.- But why was the campaign 

necessary at aU? European Spain. as we saw in Chapter 'Wo. possessed 

-- - 

62~esptte the statements of varfous handbooks. neither Theodosiolus nor Lagodius took 
any part in the resfstance. Sm. 9.12.1 is expllcft on this point. 
63Soz. 9.1 1.4: Oros. 7.40.6. 
@~hotius' abbreviation of Oiympiodorus fs suent on this point. but Sozomen 9.11.4 fs 
united with Zosimus 6.4.1 in llnkLng the promotion wfth the mission to Spain. and bath 
impiy that the incidents took place directly Gad was secure. The tirne scafe. however. is 
fmprecLSe. 
=PLRE 2.310 gtves Constans dates as Caesar as 408-409/410. following the majority of 
eariier researchers. 



no army to speak of. and no previous usurper had needed to secure Spain 

by force. This anomaly has been insufficiently remarked. The solution. 

it emerges. ïïes in the relative chronology of Orosius. In a famous 

passage. Orosius says that Constantine sent fudices to Spain who were 

received there obediently. Typically. he gives no due as to date. 

Howwer. he makes it clear that the resistance contemplated by 

Honorius' relatives was a response to the &val of the usurper's 

magistrates.- They took some time collecting a private -y fkom their 

estates. and Constans' campaign in Spain was a reaction to this. 

Constans was sent to Spain not to capture the province for Constantine, 

but to put down a rebeliion in a province that had already submitted to 

him. This interpretation does no violence to the sources and also 

explains the otherwise puzzling anomaly of an army having been needed 

in Spain in the first place.67 Since there was no effective garrison in 

Spain. Constantine's officiais there could not stop Didymus and 

Verinianus from mustering an a r m ~ . ~ 8  They could. however. deny them 

what regular troops there were. This explains the brothers having to arm 

f m e r s  and servants69 In the end. Constantine had to send an army 

from Gaul to suppress them. 

6%ros. 7.40.5: [Constontbucs] mïsît in Hispanias iudlres: quos cumprouinciae obedknter 
accepissent duomes îuuenes nobiles et locupletes Didymus et VerInfanus non a s s r n e  
aùuersus tymnnum qufdem tymmidem sed fmpemtorl lus& ahersos t y m  et barbaros 
~sesepammquesuammolftisunt 
67~he  only potentlaï obstade is Soz. 9.11.4 whfch impiies that Constans instaiïed his 
own orchontes aRer his victory over the Theodosian brothers. It is not Lnsurmountable, 
since he dfd. perhaps, do so. The Wfces of ûroslus had not managed to stop Didymus 
and Verinianus h m  revolting. so Constans may weii have replaced them with ofkfals 
he thought more competent. Perhaps, on the other hand. Sozomen or his source 
telescoped the initiai reception of Constantinian omcials in Spain and the later 
campafgn of Constans irito a single incident. One carmot tell. 
68~or the unîts in the European portion of the Spanish diocese, see Chapter Two. 
69~m. 9.1 1.4 speaks of agroLkm kat oUceta 





had brought with him as cornes and magfster mallum. wiii therefore have 

conducted the actual campaign. The Caesar and his general had. 

however. underestimated the capabiiities of their opposition. Didymus 

and Verinianus were victorious in their first battle and were oniy taken 

after the usurper had cailed in re-en forcement^.^^ There remain 

problems of date which are very m c d t  to resolve. but a contingent 

narrative can be offered first. Didymus and Verinlanus were taken on 

the second attempt. and. seeing tus. Lagodius and Theodosiolus fied 

Spain. the former seeking refuge with Theodosius Iï at Constantinople. 

the latter with Honorius at Ravenna. Constans ailowed certain of his 

troops to sack the campi Pallentini presumably the region of Palantia (= 

Palencia) .74 These troops were the HonoriacL 75 Constans left them 

behind in Spain under the command of G e r ~ n t i u s . ~ ~  He left his wife and 

court a t  Caesaraugusta. himself escorting the Theodosian prisoners back 

to Constantine at Arles." When did all this take place? As has been 

- - - -  - 

73~02. 9.12.1. 20s. 6.4.34 is muddled. introducfng Lusitanian troops (which at no time 
erdsted) fn place of a battle in Lusitania. 
"Sm. 9.12.1; Oros. 7.40.7-8. Th& latter notice Is perplodng. in that it contradicts the 
notion of a Lusitanian power base for Dldyrnus and Verinfanus. It does no good to 
fudge and daim that Pallentfa fs close enough to Cauca. the birthplace of Theodosius. 
which is itselfclose enough to Lusitania, and therefore all the transmitted information 
ats. It does not. However, it îs not IfkeIy that any landowner of substance possessed 
propertfes fn on& one province. 
750rosius describes than as barbart but given their tftle they were clearly a regular unit 
of the Roman army. 
7-is too LS hught with contrwersy. Orosius (7.40.9-10) and Sozomen (9.12.3) both 
record that Constans left his own soldiers (Orosius makes them the Honor&i) to guard 
the F'yrenean passes Ln defiance of an old custom whereby local ntsClci had that duty. 
One cannot simply dismIss this out of hand as it is recorded in two independent 
sources. but the information is inexplicable. Who these tradftfonal guardians were can 
only be guessed at. and the guesses have been many indeed. They w a e  obviousiy not 
regdar troops. and indeed the Pyrenees seem never to have been systernatically 
defended. Conjecture is pointless. but once Constans had beaten Didymus and 
Verlnianus there fs no concefvab1e reason for his hauing garrfsoned the passes. Against 
whom? The least unlikeiy possfbflity b that he ieR behfnd his own troops preckely to 
guard agatnst the design5 of the nistict whase customs he ignored. A solution to this 
problern will not be forthcoming. however. 
77~reg. Tur. 2.9 (= MGW.SRM 1.56). He wiii have taken Apollinaris back with him a s  
weiï. for when the latter feu fkom grace and was replaced by Declmius Rusticus. 



said. there is every reason to think that Constans was despatched to 

Spain before the end of 407. The campaign there against Honorius' 

relatives must. if two engagements are to be accommodated, have lasted 

into 408. Constans would therefore have retumed to Arles some time in 

the course of that year. No further precision is possible and even these 

dates. whiie logical. are no more than hypothesis. 

Constantine. meanwhile. seems simply to have stayed put in his 

court at Arles nom the point in late 407 when it feu to him. There was 

no reason for him to do otfierwtse, since the Rhine had been 

regarrisoned. the invaders of January 406 remained confined in northem 

Gad. and his Caesar was deaiing with afbirs in Spain. Perhaps it was 

now that he began to indulge the drunkemess and gluttony for which he 

was censured by Frigeridus.78 He at any rate began to trumpet his own 

legitimacy. and coins of the Lugdunum mint declare the concordia of four 

Augusti. viz. Arcadius. Honorius. Theodosius. and Constantine 

himself.79 Honorius' govemment was having none of this pretence 

however. Stucho had from the beguining counselied resistance. and had 

for that reason sent Sarus against the usurper in 407. After that plan 

failed, and with Alaric under some sort of control, Stilicho had set about 

gathering an army to send against the usurper. I t  was this force. 

rnustered at Ticinum. which revolted and perpetrated the massacre of 

officiais there on 13 August 408.80 After Stilicho was executed on the 

- - 

Constans was at Arles: Zos. 6.13.1. 
78~reg. Tur. 2.9 (= MGH.SRM 1 S6): Constantinus guiue et uentre àec-lüus. 
79gRIC 10.143-9. These replace the earlier ResNtutor rei-pub1&ae &sue and demonstrate 
the changed prîorities of the usurper. Where k t  he was proclaiming hfs triumph and 
thereby justifLing his usurpation. his subsequent concern was to advertise his 
coiïegiality with the d i n g  emperors. 
=~xcerpta Sangakmia  $.a. 408 (= MGHAA 9.3001: 7Ycenn rnulti malwes occlsi sunt Id 
Aug. Full, undated, narrative in Zos. 5.32.2-7. 



22nd. Honorius was badly weakened as Aïaric and the various partisans 

of Stilicho raised havoc.81 

Constantine was thus providentially dekivered from the threat of 

an invasion fkom Italy. and sat quietly at Arles allowing Honorius' 

position to deteriorate stüi further. untü the time was right to bid for the 

recognition which would turn his self-proclaimed legitïmacy into the real 

thing. He sent an embassy to make overtures to Honorius as soon as 

the opportunity arose Iate in 408. The date of this is not entirely certain 

because Photius' abridgement of Olympiodorus is here very severe. and 

we have instead to rely on Zosimus.82 The latter places Constantine's 

embassy at the same time as the treaty with Alaric was agreed. that is 

Iate in 408. According to Zosimus. Didymus and Verinianus were already 

dead. though Honorius had not yet learned of the& deaths.83 As we 

have seen. the& execution can probably be dated to the rniddle of 408. 

On this evidence. Constantine's embassy wiii have set off for Ravenna 

some time in the autumn of 408. With his hands full in Italy. and 

lacking a competent general to press his cause. Honorius acknowledged 

Constantine as his colleague and sent him an imperial robe." In 

January 409. Constantine and Honorius shared the consulate as 

imperial coileagues. though this was not recognised outside 

Constantine's own pars imperK85 Havlng got what he had long wanted. 

Constantine remained free to Iinger at Arles. 

8LExmpta SangaUenslcr sa. 408 (= MGHAA 9.300): occisus est ÇElllco Rauenna XI kL 
Septembres. 
820iymp.. frag. 12 (Mi l la )  = 13.1 (Blockley): 20s. 5.43.1-2. 
=ZOS. 5.43.2. 
s 4 ~ .  5.43.2. Olymp.. hg. 12 (Müller) = 13.1 (Blockiey). states on& that Honorius 
recognised Constantine temporarlly on account of the troubles he faced In It*. 
85~G 14.2559 (Mer) has Honorius and Constantine as joint Augusti. Hydatfus. Rosper. 
Victor &Aquitaine. Marceuinus. Cassiodorus. the Caisularlcr CanstctntfnopoIftana. and 
the Chrontoon Wchale aU give the consular year as Homrto Vm et Theodosio Zïï. The 
ConsuiCV[CL Itallca offers neither information nor consular date for 409, which leaves 



This period is another instance where o u  sources give a very 

deceptive view of the t i m e - h e  of events. The relative chronologies 

preseived by Çozamen and. especiaiiy. Zosimus. suggest that the Caesar 

Constans. having hauled Didyrnus and VerManus back to Arles. was 

immediately sent back to Spain with a new maglster to replace 

Gerontius. This impression. which has deceived more than one inquirer 

into misdating Constans' victory in Spain. is belied by the rest of the 

narrative. What is never stated but must nonetheless be inferred is that 

Constans. upon returning to Arles with his prisoners in 408. remained 

there with his father until the summer of 409. The date is established as 

follows. Gerontius revolted when or just before Constans returned to 

Spain. The barbarian invasion of Spain was a direct consequence of 

Gerontius' revolt. This invasion of Vandals. Alans. and Sueves occurred 

at the latest on 12 October 409. So Constans' retum to Spain must be 

fxed some time in the summer of that year. In the sources. another 

spate of compressed incident foiiows on the revolt of Gerontius and the 

retreat of Constans. and it too must be unraveiied to a more plausible 

pace. Zosimus' narrative stops short. but Sozomen again suggests that 

the revolt of Gerontius. the night and death of Constans. and the siege. 

defeat. and capture of Constantine. each followed immediately on one 

another. But as we have seen. Gerontius' revolt dates to the Iate 

summer of 409. while Constantine did not fail tüi siirnmer 4 1 1. The 

recorded incident can be spread quite reasonably over those two years. as 

long as one Brst recognises that the Pace of our surviving narratives is 

misleading. 

- - - - 

open a very slight possibîïity that the joint consulship of Honorius and Constantine was 
at some point acknowledged in Italy and later excised. But see CLRE. 353. 



The year 409. then. opened propitiously for Constantine. He had 

been acknowledged by Honorius and could claim to share the consulate 

with him. He and Constans were safely at Arles. The Spanish resistance 

had been cmshed and Spain was securely held by Gerontius. But 

Constantine overplayed his hand. He raised Constans to the rank of 

Augustus and again despatched him to Spain. at the same tîme purgïng 

his son's high command. Apollinaris was replaced as prefect by 

Decimius Rusticus." Gerontius too looked set for supersession. since 

Constans set off for Spain with the general Justus in t o ~ . ~ ~  The motive 

for this last appointment is among the most discussed incidents of this 

entire era. and no soIution is satisfact0ry.m Gerontius. at any rate. was 

to be replaced. Understandably enough he objected to this. raised the 

standard of revolt. and stirred up the barbarians in Gaul against 

C ~ n s t a n t i n e . ~ ~  The barbarians are conspicuous by their silence in the 

foregoing years. The evidence of Jerome. as we have seen, strongly 

suggests that until409 they had remained in the Belgicas in northem 

Gaul. Gerontius encouraged them to move. 

I t  is this period. the second half of 409 and early 4 10. to which the 

record of their devastation in Aquitaine and Narbonensis belongs. 

Southem G a d  had known unbroken peace for many decades now, even 

when the north had been gravely threatened.90 The southem economy 
- - 

86205.6.13.1. 
8 7 ~ .  6.5.2. 
88~ee* e.g.. Arce. 'Gerontfus'. 114. It îs enüreïy possible that Gerontius nvolted for some 
unknown reason and that Constans' second mission to Spain, in the company of 
Justus. was in response to this revolt. That is to say. the sources allow for this by their 
silence. Thls scenario ïs not adopted here because of the situation of ApoUtnaris. His 
replacement by Rusticus took place at Arles not in Spain, and was therefore probably 
not connected with Gerontius' revolt. Rather it and the projected replacement of 
Gerontius, are here interpreted as a purge of Constantine's high command. which then 
sparked Gerontius' rebeiifon. There is no means of decicihg the point. 
e920s. 6.5.2. 
QoSee especiaUy A.L.F. Rivet. Guüfa Nmbonensfs [London. 1988) and the relevant 



remained strong throughout the fourth century. and the political class of 

the region had enjoyed an unprecedented ascendancy in the century's 

last decades-gl The shock of the invasion was al1 the more severe for 

these facts. The iiterary sources paint a dark and dramatic picture. and 

one which is perhaps most noteworthy for the surprise it registers. Such 

things simply were not supposed to happen. An anonymous lament 

complains of peace having left the world. of di sufTering equally by sword 

and disease. hunger and cold. and ~aptlvity.~2 Another poem. an 

Epigramma attrtbuted to one Pauhus. makes special reference to the 

Vandals and the 'swift Alans', their arson and their l ~ o t i n g . ~ ~  But the 

same poem reproves the victims of these atrocities for swiftly retumirig to 

their old way of Me. The C m n  de divina providentia and Orientius' 

Commonitorium also evoke the horrors of lSe during wartime. and the 

catalogue of ilis is simiiar in every case: famine. disease. random murder. 

piilage. looting. and b~rning.~4 No summary can do justice to the Latin 

of the originals. where genuine feeling is visible behind the walls of late 

antique rhetoric.95 

volumes of the TCCG. 
l~ourth-century urban Me: J. Harris .  'Christfanity and the city in Iate Roman Gaul*. 

The Ci@ fn Late AntlquLty (London. 1992). 77-98, though a less rosy picture is presented 
by S.T. Loseby, 'Arles In Late Antiquity: Caltuta Romahelas and Urbs Cenesir'. in N. 
Christie and S.T. Loseby. edd.. Toums in TtruLsllion (AIdershot. Hants.. 1996). 45-70. 
Galio-Romans Ln poiitfcs: KF. Stroheker. Der senatorlsche Adel im sp&nn#cen G d l e n  
(Tübingen. 1948). passim. and Matthews. ~ t o c r a c f e , ~ ,  esp. 56-87. 
9 2 ~  cOJZltLgts ad m e r n  (CÇEL 30.344 = Cla& 53 1). 
9 3 ~ p i g r ~  (CSEL 16.503 = Citw(s3 1464): Et tamen jeu si quid uastauü Srnata. sf quid 
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1.205ff. (= Clau@ 1465). On these and the works cited in the prece- notes see now 
M. Roberts, 'Barbariam in Gaul: the response of the poets'. tn~rfnlwser and Elton. 97- 
106, 
9 5 ~ .  Courcelie. Histoire Uttemire des gmndes fmaslsions gemcmtques3 (Paris. 1964). 79- 10 1. 
collects these sources and more. and brings them to We with unsurpassable s u  Like 
the closing chapter of Piganiol's L'Empfre C h r e m  Courcelle's book was written when 
the munoqr of a more recent Geman occupation of Caul was s u  raw. if th& perhaps 
colomd hfstorical vision. it contributed immensely to the sympathy with which both 
authors handled their Roman sources. 



Such were the responses to a barbarian presence wMch began to 

make itseif felt in the southem provinces perhaps half-way through 409. 

How long did that presence last? It is usuaiiy assumed that once the 

passes to Spain were opened. ali three peoples poured into the penfnsula 

and stayed there. But things were harcliy that neat. and two points need 

to be remembered. First the Pyrenees wodd form no sort of impediment 

to movement between Spain and Gad unless a special defence was 

mounted. and secondly. with Gerontius and Constans occupied in 

Bghting one another. no such defence was attempted. The mountains 

could be crossed and recrossed at m. And while it is clear that 

Gerontius wished the barbarians to cause trouble for Constantine, it is 

by no means certain that he had any intention of letting them into 

Spain. Events exceeded his power to control them. The passes. either 

neglected or. less plausibly. betrayed. offered no hindrance. and Spain as 

well as southem Gaul lay open to the barbariaris.96 

I t  is, however. a mistake to think that once the barbarians had 

crossed into Spain they stayed there exclusively. especially as Sozomen 

states very deanitely that after the collapse of Constantine's power. 

which is to say after the revolt of Gerontius. the barbarians wreaked 

havoc on both sides of the PyreneesOg7 The important point is that 

nothing Ln the sources points to the presence of the barbarians in 

southern Gaul before 409. while there is no reason to take Hydatius' 

date of October 409 as a terminus ante quem for their activities there. 

The true tennlBus ante quem is 41 1. that is, after the tribes shared out 

960ms. 7.40.9 blames the Hmriacl for betraying the passes. Soz. 9.12.6 says merely 
that those who were to have been guaràing the passes f d e d  in their duty. If Gerontius 
was as wholeheartedly occupied in flghting Constans as the sources LmpIy. it is no 
wonder than he wasted 11ttie &ort on ganisons. 
97~oz. 9.12.3. 



the Spanish provinces among themselves to settle in. and. coincidently. 

after the suicide of Geronttus and the suppression of Constantine. 

Between 409 and 41 1. however, it is likely that the barbarians were 

active on both sides of the Pyrenees. 

In late summer 409. then, the tribes entered southern Gaul at the 

instigation of Gerontius. Constantine. in the mean thne. had designs on 

Italy. He sent another embassy to Honorius at about the time of Alaric's 

first march on Rome.98 Conducted by Jovius. it altered nothing. but 

offered the chance of subverttrig one of Honorius' generals. the magister 

equitum Allobich.99 Constantine therefore determined to lead an army 

into Italy. ostensibly. perhaps. to assist his imperial colieague against 

Alaric. This action is once again hard to date. but it is very likely that 

he advanced into Italy in spring 410. loo He got no further than the Po. 

however. and turned round at Liberona when he heard of Allobich's 

death.loi He reached Arles at the sarne time as his son Constans. who 

had had troubles of his own in Spain.1o2 

Gerontius had revoited in summer 409. The sources once again 

cornpress the tirne fkme excessively. Constans arrived at  Arles at the 

same time as Constantine on his retum fkom Italy-spring 4 10 or 

gs~llobich was almost certainiy Sn comspondence with Constantine. He was executed 
on suspicion of just that. but the proof lies in the fact that Constantine called a hait to 
his invasion of Itaiy upon hearlrig of AUobich's death: Oiymp.. frag. 14 [Müllerl = 15.1 
(Bloclciey): Soz, 9.12.5. 
1ODIhere fs no way to extract a date h m  the sources hem. and. as has been said. the 
relative chronology is unduly compressed by Sozomen. Logic dtctates that if the 
embassy whfch preceded the invasion took place late in 409. the invasion itself would 
have been put of f  to the next spring's campaigning season. A smaii elexnent of doubt is 
introduced by Sozomen 9.12.4, howwer. He states that Constantine went round the 
Cottian Alps to enter Liguria. This means he took the Coast road via Aix. Frejus. and 
Nice. Did he bypass the mountafns on account of -ter snows? 
l0 lThe location has given trouble. Either it is Libarna. on the Po in Ligurfa. or Verona. 
which is not in Liguria. See Blocklqr. 2.214. n 37. The prob1em is not soluble. 
102Soz 9. 12.6. 



thereabouts. He and Justus had waged war against the revolting 

magtster and been defeated. The modern literature describes Constans 

fleeing ignominiously without a fight. The sources. however. attest to a 

retreat undertaken after a contest of arms had been tried and failed. 

Father and son. imperid coiieagues. conferred at Arles and presumably 

decided upon a plan of action. Despite Constantine's abortive invasion. 

Honorius could be reiied upon to do nothing, given his record up to that 

point. This. at least. explains the apparent lack of precaution taken 

against any challenge from Itaiy. Gerontius was the main threat. and 

with him certain unspeciflable barbarians in Gaul. 1°3 Edobich. 

Constantine's magister millhun. was sent to the Rhine to secue the 

assistance of Frankish soldiers. 

Constans. meanwhile. went back against the usurper one more 

time and was yet again defeated. This time. however. Gerontius 

succeeded in killing him at Vienne. That is puzzling. as Vienne does not 

lie on any logical route between Spain and Arles. The sources. 

meanwhile, are somewhat unclear. Photius' abbreviation of 

Olympiodorus states merely that Gerontius pursued Constans and U e d  

him. lo4 Sozomen. on the other hand. says both that Gerontius killed 

Constans on the way to confronting Constantine. and that Constantine 

had sent Constans out to defend Vieme.105 Whatever solution one 

adopts wiii be arbitrary. insofar as it is unclear which statement of 

Sozomen represents an accurate reflection of OLympiodorus' original. 

Vienne is not readiiy explicable as the site of the final battie between the 

Io31t fs very ïikely that the doubtful treatïes whfch Constantine had often made with the 
barbarians (Oros. 7.40.4: saepe a barbari. incertls fuederibus inlusus) date to this period 
during which he and Gemntfus competed for the senrice of the barbarians. 
10qOiymp.. hg. i 6 (Müüer) = 17.1 (Blockley). 
loS~oz. 9.13.1. 



two. I t  is therefore proposed that the battie which Constans was sent 

out to fight took place somewhere on the road from Arles to Spain. 

Defeated. he took refuge at Vienne. where Gerontius chased him d o m .  

Other reconstructions are possible. but this one has the virtue of 

accomrnodating the proposition that Gerontius set out from Spain 

against Constantine. Constans. however. intercepted him and diverted 

him briefly from his original plan. 

AU this must have taken some time. At any rate. we are told that 

by the ttme Gerontius had succeeded in killing Constans. Honorius' 

generals Constanti us and Ulfila had crossed the Alps hto Gaul. IOp And 

since the end of Constantine followed quickly. we have now arrived at 

spring 4 1 1. The campafgn of Gerontius against Constans. then. 

occupied much of 410. and the son's death wil l  have preceded his father's 

by only a few months. that is. eariy in 41 1. In the meantirne. much had 

taken place. 

Photius' abbreviation is once again too radical. and the narrative 

of Sozomen preserves a better guide to Olympiodorus. Gerontius. upon 

deciding to revolt. immediately set up his own emperor.1°7 This was 

Maximus. one of his clients and a domesticus. 'O8 Gerontius chose for his 

residence Tarraco. the provincial capital and in easy comrnunication with 

ioô~@np.. hg. 16 (Muller) = 17.1 (Blockley). 
'0701ymp.. hg. 16 (Mriller) = 17.1 (Bloddey) says that Gerontfus created hls own 
emperor O* after Constans had been put to nigbt. but this suggests abbreviation where 
the fuller narrative of Soz. 9.13 places the usurpation at the same time as the rebeliion. 
The latter account has the advantage of logïc. though sorne wfll still prefer Photius' 
version. with perfect justiffcation since proof is imposibIe. 
IoeThe status of Maxfmus vis-&-vis hfs sponsor is the subject of endless controversy. 
Maximus appears as pais and domestikos in Oiyrnpfodorus and orkeos in Sozomen. For 
Gregory of Tours (2.9 = MGHSRM 1.56). he fs unum e cltentibus su& wMe Orosius 
(7.42.5) contents hfmseif with a MQxbnus quidum Both possibilitfes have numerous 
advocates. though client tends to be prefemd (e.g., PLRE 2.744). That M-us was 
ailowed to Uve after his patron's suicide (Prosper 1245 = M G H A  9.466) may argue 
against a blood kinship. 



Gad. 109 The mint at Barcino fmmediately began producing issues in 

Maximus' name.ll0 Gerontius may have secured his own rear by treating 

with such barbarians as were then in Spain. but there is no evidence of 

his having done ~0.111  It  is, at any rate. unlikeiy that Gerontius had ever 

wanted the barbarians in Spain. His intention. after ali. had been for 

the GaUc barbarfans to harass Constantine in Gad. They nevertheless 

got into Spain shortly after the start of Gerontius' revolt. and their 

activities and eventual sefflement are treated in chapter four. For the 

present. while some ran wild through Spain and others may have 

remained at large in Aquitaine and parts of Narbonensis. Gerontius 

fought with Constans. first in Spain. where the latter was defeated. then 

in Gad. These campaigns occupied the better part of 410. and 

Gerontius did not succeed in destroyhg Constans until early in 4 1 1. 

That done. he took up his intended pursuit of Constantine. 

The latter seems himself never to have left Arles after his Italian 

failure. He was still waiting for Edobich's return from the Rhineland 

when Gerontius advanced d o m  the Rhône from Vienne to Arles. l2 He 

besieged his former master there. but fled when the army of Constantius 

and UüLla. which had apparently met no resistance at the Alps. arriveci 

before the city walls. Most of Gerontius' troops went over to 

Constantius. who. presumably with the* help. pressed on with the siege 

begun by Gerontius. 113 Constantine refused to submit. placing his trust 

in the arriva1 of Edobich. When news of the latter's advent arrived at 

l%oz. 9.13.1. 
"*RIC 10.150-1. 
l 'Set Chapter Four. The supposed betrayai of the passes by the Honoilcrcl (Oros. 

7.40.9) is frequentiy taken as evidence of a treaty with the barbarfans by whfch 
Gerontfus opened the passes and aïlowed them into Spain This distorts the testimony 
of Orostus out of aU recognition 
112Soz 9.15.1. 
I3soz. 9.13.3, 



Arles. Constantius and ULBla advanced to meet him. They had to cross 

the Rhône to do so. since Roman Arles straddled the river with buildings 

on both sides.1'4 The main road south nom the Rhirielarid. along which 

Edobich was presumably returnlrig, runs along the left bank of the river. 

m a  and Constantius had therefore been conducting their siege kom 

the right bank. Crossing the Rhône. they marched north to intercept 

Edobich. trapping him between two sections of their a.xmy.lls 

Constantine's general was routed. While hfs troops surrendered, he 

hirnself fled to Ecdicius. to whom he was bound by ties of friendship. 

Despite these. the Gallic nobleman put hirn to death and took his head 

to Constantius. '16 

This latter had wïth Ulfila retumed to the siege of Arles. Faced 

with certain defeat, Constantine retired to a church and had himself 

ordained.ll7 The gates of the city were opened. Constantius and Ulfila 

entered victorious. and took Constantine and his sunrjving son. the 

nobilissimus Juiian. pnsoner. They were sent to Honorius in Itaiy and 

executed beside the river Mincio. lL8 The date was September 41 1. On 

the 18th of that month. the usurper's head was displayed on a stake at 

Ravenna. '19 Constantius appiied himself to restoring order in the 

western provinces. Geronti us. meanwhile. had committed a dramatic 

suicide: besieged by his own soldiers. his last refuge in Bames around 

him. he kilied his f a i m  servant and his devout wife. before f W g  on 

- --- - . . - - - - - 

14For maps see Wvet. NarboneRSlS. 192. and TCCG 3.75. See. however. Loseby, T o m  
In ZFansUton 46-8. for the suggestion that there was aùnost no late antique habitation 
on the right b& of the river, 
15~or the strategy set Elton. W r j w e ,  254. 
L16~oz. 9.14.2-4. His reward was a lapidary reprimand on the duties of hospitality. 
u7S0z. 9.15-1. ' 180iymp.. frag. 16 [MÜlkr) = 17.1 (Blockley); Soz 9.15.2-3: Greg. Tur. 2.9 (= MGH.SRM 
1.56). 
llgConsCons Corut. sa. 411 (= Burgess. 243). 



his dagger.120 His d e n t  Maximus. bereft of aii support. put aside the 

purple and departed to iive amongst the barbarians who had by now 

partitioned much of Spain among them. - 
Before moving on. it will perhaps be useN to 

conclusions of the foregoing discussion. the density 

recapitulate the 

of which has been 

much increased by the necessity of arguing each point in detail. The 

summary which follows omits the hesitations and caveats which hedge 

about its many probabilities and possibilities. The events of 406-41 1 are 

essential for an understanding of the end of Roman Spain. for they sewe 

to demonstrate that the rnagical year 409. the traditional end of Roman 

Spain. lacks the significance conventionaiiy assigned to it. The crossing 

of the Pyrenees in 409 was sirnply one incident in a Roman civii war. and 

neither it nor the end of that civil war signalied the end of Roman Spain. 

The presence of the Vandals. Sueves. and Alans in Spain was thenceforth 

a factor with which the Romans had to reckon. but Roman authority in 

Spain persisted for many years to corne. 

In the winter of 405/406, Vandaïs. Sueves. and Alans took 

advantage of Stilicho's preoccupation with Radagaisus and crossed the 

Rhine at Mainz. After facing the resistance of some Franks in which the 

Vandal king was slain. they advanced through Germania 1. and Belgica 1 

and II. where for the time being they stopped. Their advent precipitated 

the withdrawal of the praetorian prefecture from Trier. The barbarian 

advance and the lack of imperid reaction inspired a rebeuon in Britain 

by late summer of 406. First Marcus. then Gratian. was raised to the 



purple. but neither pleased the soldiers and both were soon killed. Early 

in 407. Constantine III was made emperor. and having appointed the 

magistri Justinus and Nebiogast. crossed to Bononia to 0ght the 

barbarians. 'Zhis he did succeçsfuyr, declaring himself restllutor 

retpubltcae Gaul and Spain submitted to hirn immediately. and he 

advanced as far south as Valentia before an army under Sarus. sent by 

Stiiicho from Italy. forced him to stop and fight late in the summer. 

Sarus defeated Justinus and murdered Nebiogast, f i e r  the latter had 

attempted to betray his emperor. Constantine then appointed Edobich 

and Gerontius m g f i t r i  and these generals chased Sarus back to Italy. In  

early auhunn 407. Constantine set up his capital in Arles and ruied over 

ali of Gad. having confined the Gennan invaders of 406 north of the 

Lugdunenses whether by force or treaty. 

Meanwhile. the Spanish provinces of Constantine's empire had 

been disturbed by a rebellion under Didymus and Verinianus. relatives of 

Honorius. Constantine responded by creating his son Constans. an ex- 

monk. Caesar and sending him to Spain with Gerontius. The campaign 

lasted into 408 and. after some initiai success. Didymus and Verinianus 

were defeated and captured. Constans permitted his victorious troops 

the luxury of some looting. and then left Gerontius behind in 

Caesaraugusta. retuming to his father at  Arles with the captives. who 

were then executed. In the meantirne. Stilicho's plans to unseat the 

usurper were thwarted by a mutiny of the troops at Ticinum and by his 

own execution soon thereafter. Honorius was faced with an Italy gripped 

in the disturbances of Alaric. and was thus forced to recognise 

Constantine as an imperid colleague when the latter sent an embassy to 

h m  in autumn 408. 



In early 409 Constantine and Constans were at the height of the& 

çuccess. and Constantine celebrated his joint consulship with Honorius. 

His ambitions overreached his abilities. however. and by raising 

Constans to the rank of Augustus and initiating a purge of his high 

command. he set his kingdom toppiing round him. Gerontius. knowing 

that he was to be replaceci. revolted and caused the barbarians in the 

north to rise as welï. They headed south and by late sumrner or early 

autumn of 409 entered Aquitaine and Narbonensis 1. while in September 

and October of that same year some of them crossed the Pyrenees into 

Spain. The neglect of Gerontius permitted this. since after having made 

his client Maximus Augustus at Tarraco. he himself concentrated on 

defeatïng his former master Constantine. His baffles against Constans 

occupied him throughout the following year. while the barbarians in 

Spain went unchecked. 

Constantine. meanwhile. perhaps reckoning Gerontius less of a 

threat than he proved to be. set his sfghts upon Itaiy. Having entered 

into correspondence with Honorius' magister equitum Allobich. he 

marched into Italy in early spring 410. Honorius came to suspect 

Allobich and had him executed, whereupon Constantine withdrew back 

to Arles where he was to remain untii his Bnal defeat. He and Constans. 

the latter having retreated before the victorious Gerontius, met at Arles 

in spring 410 and concocted a plan to rescue the& cnimbhg dominion. 

The magister Edobich was sent to the Rhineland to gather 

reenforcements. whife Constans was once again despatched to fight 

Gerontius. Defeated again. he retired to Vienne where he was killed. 

Gerontius then advanced on Arles but fled at the approach of the army of 

the legitimate emperor and committed suicide soon afterwards when his 



troops deserted him. Honorius' army. under the command of 

Constantius and ULBla. won the loyaity of Gerontius' desertlng troops. 

defeated the rehiming Edobfch somewhere east of the Rhône. and 

pressed home the siege of Arles. Hopeless now, Constantine laid d o m  

the imperial purple. retired to a church. and had himself ordained. Arles 

opened its gates to Constantius. and the usurper-tumed-cleric was 

hauied nom his sanctuary and sent to the victorious Honorius. though 

both Constantine and his son were executed before they reached 

Ravenna. 
*UI 

The historian Orosius thought that Honorius was the special 

favorite of a Cod who aliowed him so providentially to defeat the serried 

ranks of usurpers that faced hirn during his long reign.122 Honorius was 

not an active emperor and one may well seek some explanation for his 

successes. These were. indeed. providential. but he was blessed not by 

Cod but by the incornpetence of his opponents. The sources for the reign 

of Constantine III are rich compared to those for many late irnperial 

episodes. and the account of Olympiodorus and his abbreviators even 

permits some estimate of the character of Constantine. Gerontius. and 

the rest. Much romantic fancy has thus passed into the record. though 

it is contradicted by sober reflection. 

Constantine was an ambitious opportunist. He won Gaul through 

force of circumstance. Spain through its dependence on Gaul. His 

recognition by Honorius was Alaric's doing. not his own. His single 

success was against the barbarian invaders of 405. It would. in fact, be 

hard to imagine a Iess active usurper. He could not even pick effective 



subordlnates. as the successive fates of Justinus and Nebiogast. Edobich 

and Gerontius show. As for this last. despite the beguiling story of his 

last hours, his failure was unmiti gated. His &st victory. against an 

army of nual ciients. came only on a second attempt. He could not 

control the force he d e a s e d  in the shape of the Vandals. Alans. and 

Suwes. And it took him more than a year to defeat the ex-monk 

Constans. the only general of the era less competent than hirnself. A 

rigid discipiharian who could nevertheless wLn no victories. it is no 

wonder that his troops deserted him intent upon murder. 

It is also. in the end. srnail wonder that Honorius emerged. if not 

victorious. at least stLU in possession of his throne. Had he been faced 

by a Magnentius or a Magnus Msudmus. events would Iikely have 

unfolded differently. But the singular inability of his challengers made it 

inevitable that the advent of a competent general would seal their fates. 

Constantius. in the event. was more than merely competent. A good 

thing, too. for the defeat of Constantine left a great deal to be done in 

Spain and G a d .  Gerontius. in hfs haste to do down his former emperor, 

left behind him a terrible mess in Spain. The Vandals, Sueves. and 

Aians had divided up the provinces and settled d o m  to stay.123 The 

efYects of the& settlement on the Nstory of Roman Spain are the subject 

of the next chapter. In it. we shaii see how instead of corning abruptly to 

an end in 409. Roman authority was quickly reestablished in Spain. 

paNy through imperid initiative and partly through the use of the 

Goths. a barbarian people who enter our narrative in 415 and remain 

centrai to it in everyehing that follows. 

1230ros. 7.40.10: Hyd. 4 1. 
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Chapter Four 

R o m  Spain fkom lVIarinrus to John 

In the immediate aftermath of the invasions of 409. we begin to see 

the outhe  of poIitical patterns that dominated Spanish history until 

the death of Majorian more than fifty years later. There was no 

cataclysmic break with the past in 409. and the history of Spain after 

that year should not be considered post-Roman. Instead. we see a Spain 

in which imperial authority suxvived. in control of the administrative 

machinery of aii the provinces Save Gallaecia. but kept constantly off 

baiance by barbarian settlers. The government was unable to eliminate 

them and toterated a high level of locallsed instabiiity. while consfstently 

repulsing them from the urban nodes of administration in the provinces 

of Lusitania. Baetica. Carthaginiensis. and Tarraconensis. The Roman 

emperors maintained their authority largely through the use of Gothic 

military support. While that support is sometimes misconstrued as 

independent Gothic aggression. it must be remembered that untir the 

reign of Majorian. the Goths acted in the peninsula only as instruments 

of Roman poUcy. That. at any rate. is the general picture which emerges 

fkom the sources. 

Eiydatiua and the end of Roman Spain 

Those sources pose certain well-known problems, however. In the 

fîrst place. we grow gradualiy more dependent upon Hydatius as the fifth 

century progresses. Unül about 418. he is one among many sources for 

the history of Roman Spain. For the nact decade he is the major source. 

After 429. he is to ail intents and purposes the only one. This is not 



necessariiy a bad thing. The accuracy of Hydatius has repeatedy been 

vindicated. espedally in cornparison to the other m- and sixth-century 

chroniders. l The real problem lies elsewhere. and is not the fault of 

Hydatius. Any time only a single source is avaflable to us. there is a 

temptation simp1y to paraphrase it at length and writefits. in part. this 

arises h m  a nahtrd unwiufngness to disregard precious information. 

Where sources are plentifid, we pick and choose arnong them. leaving 

aside the tangentid or supertluous. But when alI we possess is a single 

source. we are disinclined to leave out anything it telis us. As if to 

compensate for not knowing more. we are compelled to record every scrap 

we have regardless of its relevance. Just as many histories of Anglo- 

Saxon England are paraphrases of Bede, so many histories of fifth- 

c e n w  Spain do no more than transcribe Hydatius. But Hydatius 

demands a more nuanced approach. 

There are two key points at issue when deaiing with Hydatius. The 

f ~ s t  is inherent in the genre of the chronicle. Events of one year are 

presented much as are the events of another. and the conventional 

means of signabg the importance of Merent facts are absent? This 

difficulty is particularly acute in Hydatius. who with the lone exception 

of the Gothic campaign of 456 never presents any event as being of 

greater signiacance than any other. The second point is the geographical 

limitations of Hydatius' chronicle. which mostly records events in 

Gallaecia. What is more. Hydatius records b o t .  purely local and farther- 

ranging information with no change of emphasis. This lays a trap into 

which the modem historian can easily walk. Gallaecia was not Spain. 



and it does our understanding of late Roman Spain no good to imagine 

otherwise. W e  cannot simply extrapolate conditions in Gailaecia into 

the rest of the Spanish provinces. or imagine that the confusion which 

reigned in the one place was also the d e  elsewhere.3 Yet the wholesale 

reproduction of Hydatius in a modem narrative has precisely this effect. 

because Gallaecia is granted narrative space out of all proportion to its 

importance. 

Yet. in recognising that Hydatius concentrates heaviiy on 

Galiaecia. we should not make the mistake of thinking him isolated and 

incapable of recording anything more than he actually did record. Too 

much c m  be made of the gaps in Hydatius' knowledge.4 The information 

networks of the late Roman world were not good judged by any modem 

standard.5 It is possible that the things Hydatius did not know are 

evidence for the growing guif between Suevic Galiaecia and the rest of the 

Roman world. but we have no grounds for cornparison. A fourth-century 

bishop in an obscure Gallaecian tom is unlikely to have been 

dramaticdy better-iriformed than was Hydatius in the f a  centuy. 

Hydatius' sources. in so far as they are visible to us, were perfectly 

normal. News could corne directly fkom the east via Hispaiis.6 For the 

most part. however. Rome and G a d  are the centres fkom which 

information reached Gallaecia. I t  is possible that much of the Itaiian 

news which h d s  its way into Hydatius was mediated through Gallic 

3~uhmerger, Chron&lers. 245-56. notices some of the problans of extendlng Hydatius' 
Gallaedan tesümony too far. 
4 ~ e  was unabIe. for instance, to discover the date of the deaths of Jerome or of John of 
Jerusalem. and he dld not reallse that QrU direct@ succeeded Theophilus at Alexandria: 
Hyd. 97.53. See Thompson. Romans and Barb&ms. 147-8. for extended comment on 
Hydatius' ignorance. 
=AD. Lee. I n f m  and FV0-s (Cambridge. 1993). passim 
'I3.g.. Hyd. 97. 170. 



idormants. since most of the sources he names are in fact from Gaul.7 

There fs. however. one expiidt reference to direct contact between Rome 

and Gallaeda. when the Gallaedan deacon Penrincus brings back to 

Spain the ana-Prisdllianist wrïtings of pope Leo Io8 What is more. 

correspondence between Rome and Asturica (Astorga) in Gaiiaecia 

sumives fkom the very years when Hydatius was writinggg The chronicle 

of Hydatius presents the historian with many probIems. but the isolation 

and ignorance of the chronicler is not among them. 

O n  the other hand. the way in which Hydatius presentç his 

material is a problem to be reckoned with. We must always distinguish 

between the actual events which Hydatius records. and the way in which 

he strives to make his reader interpret thern. Hydatius saw the world as 

a bleak and terrible place. and was at pains to make the reader feel the 

same despair of its goodness as he did himself. l0 Hydatius constantly 

glosses events as pessimistically as he can. We need not accept his 

interpretation as our own at every tuni.il The facts he records in the 

local history of Gallaecia are certainly compatible with hïs interpretation 

of them. In the rest of Spain. however, there is a discrepancy between 

the events he records and the interpretation he gives them. If we accept 

his interpretation in these instances we are seriously misled. To 

reconstruct a history of late Roman Spain it is necessary to look at what 

Hydatius says, while often rejecting the way he says it. By doing so. we 

'~yd. 65. 137. 143. 
8Hyd. 128. 

Chapter SIX. 
'wydatfus' most recent editor. Burgess. esp. 9-10. sees in his work an obsession wîth 
the end of the wodd. in which his chronlcle becomes an account of the 1st days before 
the apocalypse. He develops the argument further fn 'Hydatius and the ffnal hntief. SF 
1,321-32. One need not concur wholeheartedly wfth this view to agree wlth its 
impiications for Hydatius' hfstoricai method. 
'The pemastveness of Hydatius' rhetorfc îs demonstratecl by Matthews. Artstarntcfes, 

332. where Hydatius' tone is adopted as his own by the modem historlan. 



dispel the traditlonal picture of fifth-century Spain as a post-Roman 

chaos. There emerges instead a picture in which the irnperial authority 

retains its efilcacy for more than fMy years &er 409, the year in which it 

is usuaiiy said to have disappeared. 

The invadon of 409 and its aftemth 

The en- of the Vandals. Alans. and Sueves into Spain was an 

episode in a Roman civil war. a by-product of the manoeuvres of Roman 

generals against one another. The barbarfan entrance was nevertheless 

an invasion and not a controlled or regulated affair. Gerontius had 

encouraged the Vandals. Alans. and Sueves. who had been in the 

northem provinces of G a d  since 406. to renew hostilities against 

Constantine III. After reaching Aquitaine and Narbonensis 1. the 

barbarfans crossed the menees and entered Spain as weU. though some 

of them may have stayed in the southern GaUc provinces until the faii 

of Constantine.12 The crossing into Spain was possible only in the 

confusion caused by intra-Roman confiict. because Gerontius was too 

intent upon harassing Constantine to prevent it. This failure has 

sometimes been taken to imply connivance. perhaps a treaty between 

Gerontius and the invaders. There is nowhere any evidence for th.&. and 

we are constrained to view the crossing of the menees in 409 as sheer 

opportunism and nothing more. 

Hydatius paints a bleak picture of the violence which the 

barbarians inflicted on the helpless Spanish provinces in 409 and 410. 

His testimony is usually taken to describe the total destruction of 

Roman power in Spain. with the barbarian settiernent of 41 1 marking its 

- - - 

120n thfs possibiity. see Chapter Thme. 



ha1  expunction.13 It is worth quotïng Hydatius' description of the years 

410 and 41 1 in fidi. to see precisely what it does and does not Say: 

As the barbarians ran wild through Spain with the evil of 

pestilence raglng as d. the tyrannical tax collecter seized the 

wealth and goods stored in the cities and the soldiers dwoured 

them. A famine ran riot. so dire that driveri by hunger humans 

devoured human flesh; mothers too feasted upon the bodies of 

their own children whom they had killed and cooked themselves: 

wild beasts. grown used to feeding on the bodies of those slain by 

sword. famine. or pestilence. kUed even those men who were quite 

strong and. feasting on th& flesh. everywhere became brutally set 

upon the destruction of the human race. And thus with the four 

plagues of sword. famine. pestilence. and wild beasts raging 

everywhere throughout the world. the annunciation foretold by the 

Lord through his prophets was fulfllled.14 

Thus the apocalypse as reported by Hydatius. Nothing in the 

whole catalogue of horrors which comprises the rest of his chronicle is 

painted in quite so black colours. The tropes of cannibaiism and 

rampaging wfid beasts are perhaps iiterary flourishes. symbols of a 

13Eg.. J. Arce. 'Gerontîus el usurpadof. Es* entre el mwido mü@uo y el mundo 
rnedla>al (Madrid. 1988). 1 10: 'La imasfOn desastrosa y apocalipüca del 409 d-C. en 
Espana'. The title of L. Garcia Moreno. Wdacio y el ocam del poder irnperial en la 
peninsuïa iberica'. RABM 79 (1976). 27-42. well exemplffies this attitude. t.hough the 
author gWes no consideration to what an 'ocaso del podef mfght actually have entafïed. 
14~yd. 40: Debacaantibus per ZiIspanias barbaris et seufente n ~ r n u u c ~  pestihtlne male 
o p  et conditam in robfbus substcmtimn wCUULiCLLS emcw dblpll et mflltes emurluni 
F m  mssutw adea ut hunwme crrrries ab humano genme UfQmtSfllerazt 
~ ; m c L t r e s q u o q u e n e c a t l s u e l ~ p e 7 s e n c r t a u m s u c * u m s i n t p c r s f e c o r p o ~ i b ~ ~ :  
&est&. oodsaumglrylrn fcrmepesMenfiacadauerlbus~.  ~ u e h o m l n w n f o r t i o r e s  
i n ~ e o r u m q u e m m i b u s p a s t e p a s s i m f n h u m a n i g e n e r l s e f f ~ ~  EtUa 
-pltg& f i  fmtspestûentie bestlanrm ubiqw in toto abe seulennbus. predlcte a 
dombio perpophetas suos unpîentur. "ïhndatio11: Burgess. 83. with 
modfncatfons. 



wfdespread destruction in keeping with the rhetoricai tone of the 

passage. l5 SIAI. the violence soon came to an end as Hydatius describes: 

When the provinces of Spain had been overturned by the 

course of the aforementioned disasters. by the mercy of God the 

barbarians tumed to the estabiishment of peace. They divided the 

regions of the provinces into shares for thernselves to iive in. The 

Vandals and Sueves took Gaiiaecia. located at the western edge of 

the Ocean sea. The Alans obtained the provinces of Lusitania and 

Carthaginiensis, and the Sihg  Vandals Baetica. In the cities and 

strongholds the Spaniards who survfved the blows of the 

barbarians who were lording it over the provinces submitted 

thernselves to servitude. l6 

That is the whole of Hydatius' testimony for the last years of the 

civii war in Spain. These years. between 409 and 41 1. might be better 

described as the reign of Maximus. Gerontius' cîient and puppet emperor. 

From the moment of Gerontius' revolt in late sumrner 409. Maximus was 

the imperial power in Spain. Yet can one speak of his reign? That is to 

Say. did Maximus maintain an imperial regime in Spain? Few have 

thought so. though there is good evidence that he did. The narrative of 

Hydatius may be grim. but it also bears witness to the continuation of 

Roman govemment in Spain. Who. &er aiI. are the tyrannkus exactor 

l~~annfballsm also appears in the account of Olympiodonis. who records that the 
famine which &ted Spain during the Vanda1 invasion was sa bad that one woman 
ate aU four of her cUdren in succession. after whldi her nefghbours stoned her to 
death (Oiymp.. fhg.  30 (Müller) = 29.2 (B1oclcley)l. This has the circumstanüal detaiï of 
an authentic anecdote. true or not, whfle Hydatius' îs rhetoricai fiourfsh. The two 
accounts need have M relatlonship to one another. 
16~yd. 41: Subuersls m m t a  p h g m  cmssatbm Hispanfae prouinci& kvbarf ad 
pacem fneundam domino miseMnte con- sorte ad hhabttandum sibiprouinclanrm 
dtuldwit regiones. Calllctam Vandalî occupant et Suaeui süam in exiremitate Oceuni marts 
oc& Atcuii Lusltaniarn et Carthagfrttensem prouincias et V i t  cognOmiRe Silingi 
Betkam scntiunhu. Spani per cluftafes et casküa residut a plagls barbaronun per 
p r o ~ ~ s e s u b i C i u R t ~  



and the voradous mfles if not Roman omcials and soldiers? In his entry 

for 410, Hydatius clearly shows the sirnultaneous presence of barbarian 

invaders and Roman governnient of3cia.l~. W h a t  is more. his words 

make clear that these were active in the very same parts of the 

peninsuia. The barbarian scaurge and the tax coIlector's impositions are 

pardel and sixnuitaneous sffiicti ons. 17 

Ail this impiies that during the Iast years of the civii war. Roman 

authority and govemmentai power continued to function in Spain. even 

in those regions which had been invaded by Vandals. Sueves. and Alans. 

That Roman govemment must have been active in the service of 

Madmus. for no other emperor's writ could have run in Spain.18 The 

extent of Maximus' authority thus becomes the next question. It is 

generdy asserted that from 409 on only Tarraconensis remained Roman 

in the sense of subject to Roman administration.19 The provinces of 

Carthaginiensis. Baetica. Lusitania. and Galiaecia. in this view. ceased 

to funetion as Roman provinces and became a no-man's land of 

competing barbarian groups. A sharp contrast is drawn between 

Tarraconensis. free of a barbarian presence. and the rest of the 

penirisula. completely overrun. There is. of course. little evidence for any 

of this reconstruction. essentidy just the passages of Hydatius quoted 

l ~ e  molt of Gemntius had severeü Spain h m  Constantine Di's regime. just as 
Constantine had done fmm that of Honorius. Spanfsh officialdom had ceased to 
recognise Honorius in the flrst days of Constantine III's usurpation. thus occasionfng 
the private war of Didymus and Verinianus. Maximus is therefore the onIy emperor who 
can flt the widence of Hydatius. The theory of J-C. Raaa Trabado. 'Rtscus Attalus y la 
Hispanfn dei S. V. Aaas del prfmerca amgreso pmfBsulm de Hïstorta Arttigua 3 Wntiago. 
1988). 277-85. accordlng to whkh Attalus exerched a bridrule in Spain independently 
of the Goths is based upon a misreadlng of Orosius. Lfkewise. the theory of Seeck. 
Untergang. 6.392. according to which Tanconensis was held against Jovinus by 
Honorius' pdect Dardanus. is impossible. resüng as it does on the sole grounds of the 
Tarraco mint not havfng produced any coins of the usurper. The conjecture Is rightly 
ignored in PLRE 2.346. 
lg~.g.  Matthews. ArLrfocmcles. 332. 



above. Yet these passages contradiet the usual assumptions. and 

demand a merent interpretation. 

In the h t  place. it is nowhere stated. or even impiied. that 

Tarraconensis was spared the fury of the invaders. who would. of course. 

have had to pass through the province to reach the rest of Spain. The 

assumption to the contrary stems fkom the sitîng of Maximus' capital at 

Tarraco and his mïnt at Bardno, and fiom the fact that when the 

invaders divided the penlrisuia among themselves in 4 1 1 they left 

Tarraconensis out of the reckoning. Neither point. however indisputable. 

implies that the province was êxempt in the intervening years. In the 

second place. Hydatius shows that in those same parts of Spain where 

the barbarians were running wiid. Roman exactores and milites made 

matters worse for the provinciais.20 How does one proceed? 

We can know ïittle more of Maximus' government than that it 

existed. Hydatius records its fiuictloning in those same regions where 

barbarians were present. that is in other provinces besides 

Tarraconensis. It  certainly had the capacity to levy taxes and maintain 

soldiers out of their receipt. and to do this the regime of Gerontius and 

Maximus must have been able to coexist with the barbarian invaders of 

the diocese. That coexistence requires explanation. I t  is frequently 

asserted that Gerontius or Maximus concluded some sort of treaty with 

the barbarians.21 The detaiis of the treaty are subject to endless. 

speculative permutations. And yet it wiii be noted that neither Hydatius 

nor any other source even hints at a treaty between Maximus and the 

20~yd. 40. 
21~.g.. W. Reinhart. Histcn-ûz general &f refno hispdnico de los Suews (Madrid. 1952). 299: 
ICF. Stroheker. 'Spanien fm spatr0rmSChe.n Reich (284475)'. AEspA 40-2 (19724). 596. 
Schmfdt. Osîgemtmen?. 109. envisaged 'eh Vahag mit der kaîserlichen Reglerung'. 
without specifLing which emperor he had in mhd. 



invaders of 409." in fact. the accounts of th& crossing of the menees 

require the contrary interpretatlon since Olympiodorus shows us that 

the barbarians were only able to cross the mountains because the 

Roman coninianders had tunied th& backs. Even when Gerontius is 

absolved of compiicity in the Fyrenees crossing. it is frequently asserted 

that he must have patched up an agreement with the invaders after they 

had arrived. Otherwise he would not have dared to Ieave Spain to fight 

Constantine. In fact. however. it is precisely when Gerontius actually 

departed for Gaul in 41 1 that the barbarians ceased merely to plunder 

and divided the provinces to ïive in. 

Between 409 and 41 1. however, we must accept that Maximus' 

government and the barbarian invaders coexisted in the Spanish 

provinces. Apart from the Hydatian evidence. the activity of Maximus' 

government is attested ody for the coastal regions of Tarraconensis. 

That is. Olympiodorus informs us that Gerontius estabushed the capital 

of his emperor at Tarraco. while. as we have seen. the mint at Barcino 

struck coins in Maximus' name. Hydatius has shown that his officiais 

continued to operate in the other Spanish provinces. continued to levy 

taxes. probably in kirid. and continued to supply an army. This army 

must be the campaign force of Gerontius. which was being supplied out 

of the Spanish cities' taxes. It  will be remembered that for most of 410. 

the very year in which Maximus' govemment is attested at work in the 

Spanish citfes, Gerontius was fightfng Constans. not in Constantine's 

territory. but rather in Spain. It is only in 41 1 that Gerontius pressed 

home his rebellion by pursuing Constans into Gau1.23 in 410. during the 

- 

2 2 ~ s  was recognised by Thompson. Romans and -, 153. the Latin of Oros. 
7.43.14 actu* d u d e s  the possibitity of a treaty. 
2 3 ~ e e  Chapter ?hm. 



Brst campaign against Constans. Gerontius' army was in Spain. 

presumably in Tanaconensis. It  was perhaps the exacbres mentioned by 

Hydatius that continued to fumish it with supplies. levyfng them on the 

peninsuia's dties. To do this they must have found some way to coexist 

with the barbarians. 

Spain is a large place. and outside the dusty Meseta. a fertile one. 

I t  is spadous enough to have accommodated even a large barbarian 

influx. The picture drawn by Hydatius. which combines a functioning 

Roman govemment with devastations that range the length and breadth 

of the peninsula is explicable in this kind of environment. Barbaans 

rarely succeeded in taking cities. and thus did not affect the basic 

Roman administration which was centred on urban ~ites .2~ This general 

observation is borne out by the Spanish evidence. as it is not for another 

decade and a half that we fhd the Spanish invaders becoming a danger 

to Roman towns.25 In the countryside. however. things were probably 

rather different Widespread but aiso localised devastations combined 

with disease and famine to spread misery. Neither disease nor famine 

affected the question of imperial control. however. In some places, 

disturbances would have interfered with the mechanisms of Roman 

power, but in others. as Hydatius shows. they ended neither Roman 

jurisdiction nor the demands of the Roman authorfties on their subjects. 

This situation provides a contm for the weil-known testimony of 

Orosius that some Romans prefemed poverty and liberty amongst the 

barbarfans than the burden of Roman taxes. and the fact that this 

choice was available attests to the continuance of Roman 

2 4 ~ e e  H. Elton. Wcrrfcve tn Roman Europe (Oxford. 1996). 82-6. 
2 5 ~ e e  Chapter Six 



admMstration.26 There is no way to gauge the m e  extent of its reach. 

but it is possible that for most of the reign of Maximus. that is to Say 

from 409 until eariy in 4 1 1. his authority extended throughout the 

peninsula. even in those areas which had experienced barbarian raids. 

W e  may be certain. however. that Maximus did nothing at ali to fight the 

barbarians. He was able to coexist with them. but even before his 

govemment feu. his authority in the peninsula had contracted. This 

seems to have happened as soon as Gerontius carrïed his campaign into 

Gad. and once again a barbarian success is iinked directly to the events 

of the Roman civil war, 

The settlement of 411 and the end of llAitnimus 

I t  may seem iikely a priori that the extension of barbarian power in 

the peninsula was ïinked to the fd of Maximus. One might certainly 

draw that inference from Hydatius when he states that in 41 1 the 

barbarians made peace and divided the Spanish provinces among 

thern~elves.~~ His narrative contrasts a period in 410. when the 

provincials suffered under the exactions of Roman authorities, with one 

in 41 1. when the Roman civil authority ceases to be mentioned. These 

periods. however. do not coincide with the evidence for the faU of 

Maximus. Though Gerontius was dead by late summer 4 1 1. Maximus. 

according to Prosper. did not resign the imperkm untii 412.28 This 

means that Maximus' regirne survived its main supporter by at least 

260ros. 7.41.7: inuenlmitur ïatn atereos qufdam RonaanZ qui m&t fnLerbarbaros 
pauperm Iik-tatem, qumi interRomanos trlbutcpfamsollicitudaiemsustinere. 
2 7 ~ y d .  4 1: S '  per duitaks et arstek residlli a plogfs barbaronrm per pa<imim 
cîomhantium se sublcfunt seruüuti Courtois, VQRdQles. 53, dated the settlement to 4 12, 
which. Inexpkably. prefers the evidence of the Galllc Chronide of 5 1 1 to that of 
Hydatius. 
28Prosper 1245 (= M W  9.466). 



several months. Hydatius' dates for the extension of barbarian control 

in Spain, and the retracti on of Roman authority which it accompanied. 

therefore precede the fall of Maximus.= The explanation for this is 

simple. The contraction of Raman power in Spain did not accompany 

the fidi of Maximus, but rather the departue of Gerontius from the 

peninsula. Unffl eariy 41 1. the general had been Bghting Constans in 

Tarraconensfs. The barbarians had therefore been content to plunder 

without challenging imperid authority in any more systematic fashion. 

When in 41 1 Gerontius carried the war to Gad.  they divided the 

provinces of Spain amongst themselves without reference to Roman 

authorities. When Maximus feu in 412. his empire had more or less 

disappeared already. 

The end of Maximus is recounted by Orosius. He tells us that 

Maximus was deserted by his Gallic soldiers. who then moved on to 

Africa. This presumably impiies that they had returned to the aiiegiance 

of the legitimate emperor Honorius and were redeployed to AMca at his 

general's command.30 Maximus. meanwhile. went off to live among the 

barba r i an~ .~~  Prosper tells us that, having laid aside the purple. 

Maximus was granted his Me on account of his inoffensive character.32 

This means that Maximus was not pursued by the agents of the irnperial 

government. The reasons for this seem clear. for. confronted by the new 

2-fs may be conELrmed by the intunal chmnology of Hydatius. who places the division 
of Spain (Hyd. 41) before the fall of Constanthe (Hyd. 421 though da- both evmts to 
41 1. 
30~erhaps in order to flght Heracïian. 
310r03. 7.42.5: M W u s  exutus purpura destitutusque a mainbus W f c a n l s ,  qui in 
Afiioam hnsiecti àeinde in Italium r e t ~ ~ ~ a f l  sunC nunc inter kvhrros in Hispanla egem 
emrlat. Orosfus' nwicis417. 
32pmsper 1245 (= M G W A  9.466): MaxImo in H f s p a n t a  regno a b W  uita cottcessa eo quod 
modestiu h m W z q u e  homhts a~ecfQtifrn.In~IdIammnmerebatur. 



usurpation of Jovtnus. Constantius could spare no troops to Bght  in 

Spain. 

So much for the end of Maximus. His brfefreign lasted from 409 

to 412. while his effective reign was briefer s a .  I t  was in 41 1 that the 

barbarians who had entered Spain in 409 divided the Spanish provinces 

amongst themselves as a remit of the departure of Gerontius. Just as 

Maximus went unpursued by the legitimate auaofities. so the Spanish 

barbarians were left ta their own daim Orosius tells us that they took 

up farming. but he does so in stereoQped language which may be no 

more than the famiiiar literary topos of beating swords into 

ploughshares .33 Nevertheless. his testimony c o n f i s  the statement of 

Hydatius that the barbarians stopped flghting and tumed to peace. How 

they arrlved at this point. that  is to Say. the nature and the mechanisms 

of their settlement. is the subject of controversy. as one would expect of 

a topic for which evidence is so scarce. 

The nature of the settlement wiU be discussed below. Its 

mechanism can be stated very briefiy. Despite scholarly efforts to fit the 

division of the peninsula into a scheme of late Roman receptia to make 

it the organised work of Roman authorities, the evidence of Hydatius is 

e ~ p l i c i t . ~ ~  The barbarians sorte ad Inhabitandm sibi prouinciarum 

330r<W. 7.41.7: bar- exsecmtl gladtos suos ad amba co~uerst sunt 
-.S. Burns. The settlement of 418'. in Drinkwater and Elton. 49-63. restated. at Unes 
aZmost verbatim. in idem. Barbarians wtthin the Cates of Rome (Bloomirgton. 1994). 25 1- 
69. The phrase sorte ad tdubftandum (Hyd. 41) is taken to represent the poïicy decision 
of Genontlus or Maximus accorcirxlg to which the barbarians were received and seffled. 
There fs no need to so brutaifse Hydatius' Latin when a dearer meaning ifes at hand. 
The notlon of Maxknus' participation in the setüexnent of the ixwaders has a long 
history. however. See. e.g.. Reinhart. Suam. 29.35: Orland&. &oca visigaia, 25-6. The 
presumptive treaty with Maximus is worked into an elaborate relatfonship with the 
supposed interna1 hntier of northern Spain in Collins' standard textbook Colïiris. 
Spain?. 18. Schmfdt. W-. 22. fnstead envisages a treaty between the imaders 
and the legitfmate govanment of Honorius. in which the Spanish ïand was granted in 
exchange for thek accepting the status of foederczti 



d W u r i t  regiones. This statement is more opaque than it looks. The 

ablative sorte is usuaily taken to imply that they divided the peninsda by 

lot. I t  mfght. on the other hand. simply mean that they divfded the 

provinces into shares in which they would then Uve. What is clear. 

howwer. is the agency of ali this. The barbarians made the division 

themselves, and did so for themse1ves. Hydatius' language does not 

necessariiy exclude the participation of some Romans. but by ascribfng 

the whole initiative to the barbarians it does exclude the possibility of 

any official participation by imperid Roman authorities. 

W e  can thus state with confidence what the 41 1 settlernent was 

not. What it actually entailed is rather more difficult to decide. Any 

reading of the exiguous evidence is necessariIy subjective. First. there is 

the question of the casting of lots. Hydatius' sorte ad inhabitandum need 

not imply one. I t  is sometimes irnagined that a lot would have been a 

useful way of avoidhg cornpetition among the barbarians for living 

s p a ~ e . ~ ~  There are two objections to this. First, the division was 

unequal. with the Alans receiving two provinces. the Siiing Vandais one. 

and the Asdings and Sueves sharing a single province between them. In 

the second place. the idea that a lot was somehow meant to deviate 

cornpetition founders on its assurnption of barbarian numbers. Spain is 

a huge place and outside the Meseta a fertile one. Any single one of the 

Spanish provinces would have accommodated ali the invaders 

comfortably. The casting of lots can thus be nrled out on historical as 

weii as linguistic grounds. What is more. there is a certain logic to the 

division which has not been recognised. Arnong their two provinces the 

3si.hompson. Ranans ami Barhians. 155. M. TORS. HCstoria de Espana 32. R 
M e n é n d a  Pfdal. ed. (Madrid. 1963). 144. denied the existence of a lot altogether. 



Alans received Lusitania. In that province lay Emerita, the diocesan 

capital of Spain. I t  is s u d y  not mere coincidence that the same people 

who received the diocesan capital of Spain were identifiecf later in the 

decade as more powerfbl than any of the& neighbours." 

There is a great deal which cannot be known about the settlement 

of 41 1, but we can at least estabiish those assumptions which we are not 

permitted to make. Chief among these is any assertion that Roman 

imperial authority was involved in the settlement. WNle it would be 

foolish to state categoricaliy that no Romans took part in the events of 

4 1  1. our evidence explicitly excludes any imperial participation or 

sanction. The barbarians shared out the provinces among themselves on 

their own authority. and the inhabitants of Spain surrendered 

themselves to servitude. 

One uses the word servitude because Hydatius does: 'In the cities 

and strongholds the Spaniards who s u ~ v e d  the blows of the barbarians 

who were lording it over the provinces subrnitted themselves to 

s e ~ i t u d e ' . ~ ~  This brief notice is virtually our oniy evidence for Roman 

life amongst the Vandais. Sueves. and Alans. The servitude need mean 

no more than that the Spaniards had lost the goverment of a legitimate 

emperor. and there is no way of knowing if Hydatius meant to imply a 

==~yd.  60: Aluni qui Vcmdalls et Sueuispotentabmhrr. There is a second point worth 
registerîng about the Alans' share of the division. Though they are recorded as taking 
Carthaginiensis dong with Lusitania. there fs no subsequent record of barbarian 
presence in CarthagiriiensIs until the 440s. Thus when Constantius set the Goths 
upon the Vandals and Aians. they carnpaigned in Baetica and Lusitania. Both 
provinces were accessible only via CarthagMensfs and there is no hint of any fighüng 
there. Secondiy, a Gothic army attempted to cross the straîts of Gibraltar in 416. only to 
be decïmated in a storm. There are no grounds for thinking that it met any opposition 
on its way through Carthaglnlensfs to Gades (= Cadiz). It is thus enMy possible. as  
Bury. LRE. 1.203 recognised, that the allotment of Carthaginiensis to the Alans was 
more theoretical than actual. 
37~yd. 4 1: Spant per ciuüates et arstelIrr residui a piagis barbaronrm per pu- 
dom&mmmsesubiciuntsenrfhrtt 



worsening of the& lot in Me. Despite tfiis. the modem Uterature tends 

to paint a picture of the decade f i er  41 1 that is black indeed. I t  is 

usually built up by extending the conditions described by Hydatius for 

the year 410 into the whole of the next de~ade.~8 Given. howwer, that 

the worst parts of Hydatius' account are expIicitIy dated to 410. and that 

the evidence of Orosius and Sdvian which is sometimes adduced is vaUd 

for 417 and 441 respectively. there is no justification for portraying Spain 

as a shattered wasteland in the decade after 41 1. 

In fact. every piece of evidence we have impiies that the half decade 

between the setdement of 41 1 and the campaigns of Wallia's Goths in 

416 was a period of peace in the peninsula. Orosius. a contemporary of 

the events he describes, speaks of the barbarians tuming kom the sword 

to the plough and iiving in peace with their new Roman neighbours.39 

Aithough highiy rhetorical. this topos nevertheless confhns the account 

of Hydatius. Together. they contradict the black portraits drawn by 

modem scholars. Even as  he speaks of barbarian mastexy. Hydatius 

expressely testifies to its peacefhess: 'by the mercy of God the 

barbarians turned to the establishment of peace'.qO More importantly. 

the peace is attested by Hydatius' record of events. Between 41 1 and 425 

he records no unprovoked aggression of the Vandals. Alans. or Sueves 

against the Roman provincials. When the barbarians fight. they Bght 

3 8 ~ e e  e.g. S.I. Oost. G a k  Paac(diaAugusta (Chicago. 1968). 109. who uses Hyd. 40-41 to 
describe the perfod after the defeat of Maximus. or L. Garcia Moreno, 'Hidacio'. 32. where 
notices drawn fkom throughout the chronicle are taken to describe the situation of the 
410s. S m .  De gub. 4.2 1 (H~spantae .  q u k  solum nomm relktum est) is ofkn added 
to the testimony of Hydatfus. thus importing SU darker tones into the modem 
reconstnlction 
390ms. 7.41.7: barba erc~ec~atî glad[os suos ad amba oolurersi sunt residuosque Rananos 
u t ~ m d o e t a m i # l s f o u e n t  
%-IN. 41: brrrtwlaàpacem ineundcundainnomlsemnteamuersi 



amongst themselves. and it was the aggressfon of Constantius which 

again tumed the Spanish barbarians to violence in 416. 

From 4 1 1 to 4 16 the peninsula gives every indication of having 

been at peace. It was precisely this relative peace that dowed the 

imperial authorities to ignore Spain for more than half a decade from the 

moment that Maximus was deposed. From the point of view of the 

imperid authorities. the calculation would have been simple. Gad. 

IMy. and Africa dways had and always did take precedence over Spain. 

and the affairs of those dfoceses stopped Constantius taking any action 

in Spain after Maximus' defeat. The consecutive usurpations of Jovinus 

and HeracUan required far more immediate attention than did the 

Spanish barbarians. for it wiU be remembered that usurpations regularly 

took precedence over barbarian invaders in the eyes of the irnperial 

authorities. Spain offered no threat comparable to those of Jovinus and 

HeracHan. and Constantius accordingiy devoted himself to their defeat. 

What is more. Spain could actually be viewed as loyal to the 

legitimate emperor. even though. thanks to the barbarians, irnperial 

control was onIy nominal. Spain nevertheless rernained imperid in the 

sense that. with Maximus gone. it gave its degiance to no usurper. 

Despite any problems. the diocese could therefore be safely ignored. 

Nominal control was enough. Constantius did nothing about Spain in 

412 because he saw it as more safely part of the empire than G a d ,  and 

Iater Africa. Barbarians. experience had shown. could always be dealt 

with.41 Usurpers. on the other hand. had to be met s m y  and defeated. 

For the IUan government. then, Spain presented no sort of problem in 

4 12. It was simply a loyal province in a time of usurpation. Only when 

41 ~ o r  a general andysis of this attitude. Elton. wmfare* 44. 



civil disturbances ceased to menace Honorius did he tum his attention 

to Spain and decide that its nominal loyaity was to be made a redity. 

The instruments of this imperial reconquest were the Goths. 

The imperid reconquest under Wallia 

The opportunity for employing the Goths did not corne tilI 416. I t  

was then a matter of using a convenient tool which was already at 

hand.42 The revolt of Heraciian in 412 had cut Rome's European 

provinces off from the supply of Afiican grain. This. it has been 

hypothesised with some probabiiïty. made Constantius' govemment 

unable to supply the Goths in accordance with the terms of the treaty 

established in exchange for Gothic help against J o v i n ~ s . ~  The Goths 

reacted promptly and once again took up arms against Honorius. raising 

Attalus to the purple for a second time. This was the real reason that 

Constantius began a strenuous campaign against Attalus' sponsor 

Athaulf* since usurpations were consistently the worst of threats. In 415 

Constantius forced Athaulf out of G a d  fnto Spain where the Gothic king 

took up residence at Barcino.44 There he was murdered by one of his 

fo l l ower~ .~~  He was succeeded by Sigeric, whose reign lasted a mere 

seven days. Thereupon Wallia suceeded to the Gothic throne, having 

42The fortuitousness of the situation fs registered. perhaps unconsciousiy. by J.M. 
OTlynn. CeneraUssimas of the Westem Romun Ehzptre (Edmonton 1983). 72. 
43Stein. B U S - ~ T I I P ~ ~ .  1.266. 
4 4 ~ o s p e r  gbes the consular date for this as Honorfo X et Theodosto VI. that is 4 15. This 
must be correct despite Hydatius' placing the same events in 416. since the Paschal 
Chronicle (BOM. 572) states that the news of Athaull's death reached Constantinople 
on 24 Se~tember 4 15. 
4JIhere &e two anecdotes extant about Athauifs murder. viz. that a Gothic retainer 
called Dubius avenged Athaulfs earlier murder of his old master by killlng the Gothic 
ktng (Olymp., frag. 26 (Müller) = 26.1 (Blocbley)). and that a Goth cailed Evemlf  
murdered Athaulf because the kfng was in the habit of mocking hfs shortness (Jord. 163 
= M G H A  5.100). 



undertaken a purge of potential corn petit or^.^^ Either late in 415 or at 

least by eariy in the next year. Constantius negotiated a treaty with the 

new king of the Goths. according to which Gaiia Placidia was returned to 

the Romans fier the Goths had been supplied with the 600.000 d f l  of 

wheat they required to feed themselves.47 Before the end of that year the 

Goths were fîghting in Roman service against the Vandals and Alans of 

Baeti ca and Lusitania.48 

Thus runs the briefest of narratives, but there follow from it 

important conclusions for the state of affairs in Roman Spain. In the 

Rrst place. the residence of Athaulf in Barcino confirms that part at least 

of Tarraconensis was not in the hands of any other barbarian group. The 

occupation of Barcino appears. moreover. to have been peaceful. though 

this inference from our poor evidence can stand very little pressure. The 

subsequent course of this fxst Gothic presence in Spain. however. 

confirms many of the hypotheses advanced above. Most important is the 

absence of evidence for any confllct between the Goths and the other 

barbarians until the former were prodded into fighting by the treaty with 

Constantius. There is no case. that is. for the peninsula being so 

thoroughly occupied by other barbarians that the advent of the Goths 

caused insurmountable pressures to arise between the g r o ~ p s . ~ ~  In 4 15 

the peninsula quite comfortably accornmodated Vandals, Sueves. Alans. 

and Goths, and there is no evidence of codlict between thern.50 Our 

W t e d  evidence in fact testifies only to peaceful trade between the 

&Pmsper 1257 (= MGHAA 9.46): regmmqw eïus [Le. Athazdfl Wall& peremptts qui faem 
cupere ihtefkgebantur ïnvasit 
470iymp.. hg. 31 (MUIIer) = 30 (Blackiey). 
48~yd.  52: succalens Vàïh fn regno curnpcrbltlo Caistantiopace m m  f i t a A h &  et 
VandatLs Süingis in LusiLanicretBetliicasaientibus adm-saîw. 
49~ontrary. that ls. to Bury. LRE. 1.202. who clearly envisaged a situation fn whfch the 
presence of the other invaders made Gothic rnwement outside Tarraconerisis impossible. 
=PLS already recognhed by Schmidt. Os@tmnam~?. 460. 



barbarian groups. The Goths had been forced into Spain by a blockade 

which caused an artifidal scarcity. Once there. they remained without 

sufffcient food supplies. This deflcit was gladly made up by the Vandais. 

who sold the Goths grairi at a usurlous rate9 The fact that the Vandals 

had enough gr- to sell some of it helps confirm the view of Spain in 

4 15 and early 4 16 as relativdy peaceful and stable. 

The entry of the Goths into the peninsula did not impinge upon 

the other barbarians seffled there, and the Goths themselves were most 

of ail concemed with Gndirig a means of feeding themselves. which they 

did in the flrst instance through trade wtth the Vandals. One must 

imagine that they also looked for other ways of sustaining themselves. 

and it is universally asserted that Wallia attempted to cross to Africa 

with the idea of fincihg a country in which he could feed his people.52 

Perhaps he entertained thoughts of such an expedition. but we can 

f d y  deny that he ventured upon it in reality. Orosius is our only 

source for this and though he certainly speaks of a Gothic anny trying to 

reach Afkica. there is no hint that either Wallia himself or the Gothic 

people as a whole were involved.53 WaUia. he says. 'was terribly 

frightened at the judgement of God. since in the previous year. when a 

large army of Goths funiished with arms and ships strove to cross to 

Africa. it was struck by a tempest within twelve miles of the straits of 

i~lymp.. fkag. 29 [Müller) = 29. 1 (Blocklsl). The Vandals named the Goths h<U on thfs 
occasion because they bought grain at the rate of one soücb to the trula Wolfram, 
Goths, 26. regards this as an archafc tenn of derogation. equfvalent to our troll, but 
Olympiodorus ought to be taken at his word, as by Heather. Goths, 6 n 5. 
52~.g.. Schmidt Osîgennund. 460: Seeck. Uiifergang6.6.59: Bury. LRE 1.202: Stein, Bas- 
emptre, 1.267: Oost. GaacrP(ocld&, 138; Orlandis. Época uis&pda 29: WoEam. Go- 
170. The assertion is perhaps coloured by a notion weU-expressed by Se- Untergang. 
6.64, in which Afrtca 'solange fUr die Germanen das Uel der heaesten WUnsche wax-'. 
531sidore. HtSt Coth 22 speaks of Wallis hfmself attempüng the crosshg to Africa. but 
his account is whoïly derived h m  Orosius and his few verbal modifications cannot be 
used to supplement or correct the Orosian account. 



Gibrdtar, and died a wretched death. 

110 

Remembering as weii the disaster 

suffered under Aiaric. when the Goths attempted to cross to Sicily and 

were miserably shattered and drowned in the sight of their own people. 

he made a most favourable peace wtth the emperor Honorius. @ m g  up 

many noble hostages'." 

Not a word. then. of the Gothic people attempting to cross from 

Cades to Africa. nor of Wallia leading them on tbis adventure. To the 

contrary, the failure of a Gothic army to do just that convinced Wallia 

that this course was not a viable option and recalled to his memory 

Alaric's ili-fated attempt on Sicily. Buytng grain nom the Vandals at a 

solidus a scoop was not an arrangement that couid be sustahed in the 

long term. AU that remained was peace with the Romans. and by means 

of that peace. sustenance. The point. however. is that there is in 415 

and early 416 no evidence that the Goths as a whole. and certainly not 

their king. ever left the vicinity of Barcino in Tarraconensis. Standard 

accounts have the whole Gothic people wandering d o m  the 

Meditemanean coast of Spain before tuming back in distress from a 

failed crossing at Gades. This has no basis in the sources. On the 

contrary. it seems that the Gothic people stayed near Barcino. where 

Athaulf had led them in 415. until pressure by the Roman authorities 

once again set them on the move. 

This has some bearing on our understanding of the Spanish 

situation before Constantius instigated the reconquest of the western 

provinces. The diplomacy of Euplutius. who conducted the negotiations 



between Wallia and Constantius. is not normally localised. since the 

whole Gothic people is envisaged as moving up and d o m  the 

Mediterranean coast of Spain. Brst heading for. then retreating from 

m c a .  This gives a rather more amorphous picture of a f f ' s  than the 

sources actualiy require. If Orosius is read correctly. there is no reason 

to tbink that the body of Goths or their king ever travelled much beyond 

Barcino. The whole controversy surrounding Placidia's retum and the 

supply of the Goths will then be seen to have resolved itself within the 

narrow conûnes of coastai Tarraconensis. The inabiIity of the Goths to 

feed themselves might thus be seen as a continuation of the artLficial 

scarcity with which Constantius had forced them from Narbonne. The 

Goths had not redly moved very far fkom G a d  by the time they decided 

to make peace. 

We can thus begin to understand the policy of Constantius. By 

413 he had ellminated the last usurpers. Jovinus and Heraclian. But on 

account of Heracbn's interference with the corn supply. the Goths had 

agaln become a problem. Spain had been ignored during the usurpers' 

reigns since it codd be counted as loyal and untroublesome despite the 

presence of Vandals. Alans. and Sueves on its soil. Force of necessity 

compeiIed Constantius to continue to ignore the peninsula in the period 

of Athaulfs hostilitles. Active in the south of Gaul. the Goths under 

Athaulf posed a far more pressing danger than did the entirely quiescent 

barbarians in Spain. When. however. Gaul had been rescued and 

Constantius found himself with a Gothic people in residence at Barcino 

and bound by some sort of treaty to Rome. the time had Bnally corne for 

action in Spain. The peninsula had long been the lowest of irnperiai 

priorities apart from Britain. but it had not been abandoned. When 



more pressing matters elsewhere had been put to rest. as by 414 they 

had. Constantlus was fkee ta act forcefully in Spain. This. by Gothic 

praxy. he did. 

W W s  campaigns against the other barbarians in Spain are weU- 

attested.56 They are. however. iiffle known. One can Say only that from 

late in 416 untfl some time in 418 the Goths fought the Vandals and 

Alans. though not the Sueves. and succeeded in actenninating the 

Silings and virtuaily ellminating the Aians before Constantius c d e d  off 

the Gothfc offensive.% Orosius was a close contemporaxy, and Wallia's 

campaigns are the last political events he records.57 His account. 

however. is vague and generaiised.s Hydatius remains a better witness. 

His narrative has Uttle colour but is explkit enough. and it is from hirn 

that we can with some measure of certainty reconstruct events. 

Wallis's campaigns were undertaken with Roman authorisati on 

and directed against the Alans and the Sihg Vandals in Lusitania and 

Baetica.Sg Thus from the very beginning the theatre of conflict was these 

55~yd. 52. 55. 59-61: Ora. 7. 43-13-14: ChrOn M L  51 1 562, 564-5 (= MGHAA 9.654f.): 
Sfd, Ap.. C a m  2.362-5: sfmul et remfnIscüw lllud / quod Tartesiam avus hulus Vallia 

/ Vanûukczs tumas et lunctî Ma* Halanes / stmvit et occiduam texere mrJnvera 
wpert 
561t is to Ulis perlod. speciflcally late in 416. that one should date the dimcultfes 
experienced by Omsius fn gettfng to Gallaecia. See Severus of Minorca. Ep. 4.1: Qui [SC. 
ûmsius1postquamtmnsvehiadHIspcaitas.stcutdesldembat.nequiuCtremecrtedenuoad 
A , .  SM The date ïs esiablished in S. Bradbury, Sevaus of M~WCCL' L e t t a  an the 
Canuerston of the J i s  (Oxford, 1996L25. 
57Oms- 7.43.15: üuque ~ U R C  cotl[rlle a .  Hispanias gerï beüa gentîum et agi strczges ex 
~ t r o  barbaronmi creb- aertisque nwitils cüs&nus. praecipue VizUam Gothorum regem 
-*epabandaepacrf- 
saone point on which Omsius is not in the least bit ambiguous has nevertheless been 
fkquently mlsinterpreted. One often reads that the Alans. Vandak. and Sueves against 
whom Wallia was sent were themsehres bound by treaties to Rome. But let us see what 
Oros. 7.43.10- 14 actuaDy says: Defnde V ' . . p e n t  op- cum Ho& fmperabre. 
dam tecttsStmts obsidfbuspep@it-.ROrnQRCte m p e r I n r u u n  suwn obhil$ ut aduersus 
cetems gentes. quae in Htspantas cORSedtSSeRt sibipugnaret et Romanis ufnceret 
quamuis et ceteri Alammm VCUZdQlm Suebonunque reges eodem nobiscum ptaato 
&pecfi forrsrt mCLRdQRtes impemtorl Horurio. This can only mean that the Alans. 
Vandals, and Sueves had hoped to obtain a treay with the empire and ïnstead found 
thernsehs confionted by a Gothic army in the Lmperial semice. 
5Q~yd. 52: VizLk.Alanis et Vcadcrlls SUtng(s in h d h n f a  et BetIca Sedentfbus aduersdzu. 



two southwestern provinces. and in them Wallia was immediately 

successfd." There is no way of teUng in what sequence or locale these 

campaïgns were fought. and there is no record of individual battles. One 

might deduce nom the order of Hydatius' account that the Alans were 

the first object of the Gothic offensive. Since the Alans. as he says. 

were more powerfiil than the Vandals and Suwes. it wouid have been 

logical for the Goths to have dealt with them Brst. On the other hand. 

Hydatius records the defeat of the Sillngs before that of the al an^.^^ 

There is not. in the end. enough information to go on and we can only 

a f f i n  that between late 4 16 and some time in 4 18 the Goths 

campaigned in Baetica and Lusitania.62 The fighting did not. however. 

extend into Gallaecia as is frequently affirrned.63 The Gallic Chronicle of 

5 1 1. it is tme. does imply a Gailaecian campaign of the Goths, but the 

chronicler is here entirely dependent on Hydatius. The latter says 

nothing about the Asdings or the Sueves in his account of the 

campaigns. Save to tell us that the remnants of the Alans sought refuge 

with Gunderic's Asdings. and the report of the chronicler is clearly a 

misunderstanding of Hydatius' words.64 

There is not the siightest widence that Wallia fought in the capacity of magtçter rnllitum. 
as suggested by Seeck, Untergang, 6.62. 
=Hyd. 55: V à î k  rer GoChonon R o m i  nomin& musa fnba H b p a n f a s  caedes magnas 
e m  barbamum 
6 1 ~ y d .  59: V '  Siloigi Ln Betfca per V i  regem m s  extrncU Hyd. 60: A h t  qul 
VCUlZlQlts et Sue& potmhbmtm, cuko cesi s m t  a Gotitis ut extin& Addace rege t p s m  
paucï qui s m  OMO regni nornirte Guruhici reg& Vandatorum. qui fn Galllcta 
resedetat. sepatroctniosubiLg~~ent 
62The death of the Alan -Addax is well attested (see previous note) but the capture 
and death of a Vanda1 h g  Fredbal ïs to be rejected as a late. and unfounded, 
interpolation See Burgess. 55. 
63~.g.. PLRE 2.1 148 Wallla). 
B4Chron. Gall. 51 1 562.564-5 (= MGHAA 9.654f.): Iubente Cumtrmt[o uiferrntsso beb.  
quod biba Gallcreclam superefat reuersf Gothi ad Wias sedes aarplunt a Toiosa in 
Burdegalam ad ucecnuun m u s .  This entry can easiiy be derived from a conflation of 
Hyd. 60 (VcvlQdawR qul în GdUcia resedemf se pabudnb ~ i u g a r e n D  and Hyd. 61 (see 
next note). 



For the better part of two years Wallia's Goths undertook the work 

of a Roman reconquest of the Iberian provinces. acting primady in 

Baetica and Lusitania. possibly in Carthaginiensis. certalnly not in 

Gallaecia. The Goths stopped fighting only when Constantius told them 

to in 417. before r e c a h g  them to Gad.= His reasons for this have 

engendered a great ded of speculation. Most of this speculation has 

correctly sought to explain Constantius' action by reference to the state 

of affairs in Gaul, and the matter wiiî be discussed in more detail in 

chapter five. Here it is enough to determine whether in 418 the imperial 

authorities couid have judged it possible to leave the matters in Spaùi as 

they stood. By that year the Goths had emptied Baetica and Lusitania 

of their Vanda1 and Alan occupants. This left the Asding Vandals. dong 

with whatever Alanic rernnants had fled to them. and the Sueves s a  

unmolested in Gallaecia. Some have sought to explain the 

abandonment of the campaign by irnagining that Constantius was trying 

to maintain a balance of power among barbarian groups and stop any 

one group becoming too powerfuI.66 This overlooks a more logical 

explanation based on the administrative structure of the Spanish 

diocese. 

Imperia1 authorities had no objection to a barbarian presence as 

such. so long as the imperial governing structure continued to function. 

65~yd.  6 1: GotM bitemiisso c m  quod ugebant per Constantium ad Gaifias reuucuti 
sedes in AquLtarifca ad Tolosa usque ad Oceanwn acceperunt. FVosper 1271 (= MGHAA 
9.469): Constantius pabkius pacemJirmat cum W e  data et ad frihnbüundum seczmda 
Aqultanfca et quibusdani cfuitutibus conftntum p r o u b d m m ~  
BgAd~ocates of the balance of power theory explain that the Goths could sixnply not be 
ailowed ta become as powerful as they would have done had they been allowed to 
complete the reconquest of Spain. The flrst. and greatest. advocate of this vlew was 
Schmidt. Os@emme~?, 461, and he has been foilowed in it by among others Reinhart. 
Sueuos, 37, and Oost, C;alla Plactdia. 153. T.S. Burns, Bar- wfthtn the Gates of 
Rome. 270f. combines the balance of power theory with the idea that the Asdings and 
Sueves were preserved as pools of manpower and recruits. 



Gven when barbarians interfered with this f'unctlonlng. they remained a 

lower priority than did usurpers. Only when the field was clear of the 

latter, could action be taken against the former. There is no evidence. as 

we have seen. that Spain actually functioned within the imperial 

diocesan system after the settlement of 41 1. That fact is precisely what 

activated Constantius' Gothic reconquest when his hands were finally 

freed in 416. The goal of that reconquest would have by definition to be 

the reintegration of Spain into the imperial system. its restoration, that 

is. as a functioning diocese. And to bring this about. the most 

important step would be the reconquest and revival of the diocesan 

government. This was located in Lusitania. at Emerita Augusta (= 

Mkrida). It is no wonder that the Gothic campaigns concentrated on 

Lusitania and Baetica, the latter en route to Lusitania and. in the high 

empire at least. the richest of the Iberian provinces. Since by 418 

Lusitania had been cleared of Alans. Emerita could be restored as 

diocesan capital and the Spanish diocese could thus begin to function 

within the imperial system once again. We should note that it is 

precisely now. after the reconquest of Baetica and Lusitania. that we 

once again have evidence for a diocesan vicar in Spaing7 

Gallaecia. by contrast. was of far less importance. Though fertile 

in places, it did truly lie at the ends of the earth. I t  was precisely the 

sort of region, in fact. which Roman governments had always been 

willing to let go of when necessity required i t 9  TO say all this is not to 

imply that the cession of Gallaecia was planned. or indeed even 

67Thls is Maurocellus. active in 420: Hyd. 66. 
68Examp1es can be drawn Zrom any era of fmpertal hfstory. among them, for ewmp1e. the 
cession of the region between Hadrian's and the Antonfne Walls In Britain, Dacia under 
Aurellan. or the various piecemeal occupations of the Franks on the lower RhLne in the 
fourth century. 



admitted. Nor does f t  imply that Constantius had not intended for the 

Goths to make a dean sweep. I t  does. howwer. mean that, when 

circumstances suggested to hhn that the Goths could be of more use to 

the empire in Gaul than fn Spain. the situation in Spain was favourable 

enough to aiîow a transfer-69 Spain. that is to Say. had been brought 

back into the fold of Roman administration. The diocese was once again 

And so the Goths withdrew- The Açdings and Sueves remained 

undisturbed in Gallaecia, where they seem to have occupied themselves 

as peaceably as they had since the sharing out of the provinces in 41 1. 

In fact. the next trme we find Romans in conaict with the barbarian 

settiers it is again the result of Roman initiative. In 420. we g b p s e  the 

cornes HZçpanianun Asterius attacking the Vandals in Gdaecia, forcing 

them to break off their attack on the Sueves. This violence between the 

two barbarian groups had begun in 419. for a reason which Hydatius 

does not record. The VandaI king Gunderic besieged the Sueves under 

their leader Hermeric in the Erbasian r n o ~ n t a i n s . ~ ~  One ought to refrain 

from speculating on the causes of the conflict. for Hydatius is so laconic 

that there are no grounds for even the srnailest hypo the~ i s .~~  

About the Roman action. however. we may venture some opinions. 

Hydatius describes it thus: The Vandals gave up their siege of the Sueves 

because of the presence of the mmes HispaniarumAsterius, and after 

some men under the vicar Maurocellus had been killed in their mght 

69For the situation in Gaul whlch prompted the withdrawal set Chapter Fhre. 
7-e site has not been fdentified. E. Fiora. Espaiia Sagracia At3 (Madrid. 1689). 2 18. 
was incltned to iden* the Erabasian mountaln-c with the mas between Ledn and 
Oviedo, a reasonable guess whoUy beyond confhmation. The name is perhaps duived 
from the Narbasoi noted in Ptolerny 2.6.48, who have not themseîves been l d f s e d  with 
any certain* Schulten, P-W 16.2, 1700. 
71~yd. 63: Inter Gunderlcum Vandnlonmi et ifermertcum Sueuonrm reges Certamine orto 
Sueui in Erbasis mmtibus obstdentur ab Vandalfs. 



nom Braga, the Vandais left Gallaecia and crossed into Baetica'? 

Asterius' campaign is fkequently expIained as an attempt by the Romans 

to protect the Sueves and thus preserve the balance of power in the 

peninsuia-m This. however. is not in Hydatius. and Asterius' aggression 

looks more Uke a seizure of the main chance. The wrangling of two 

barbarian leaders offered the cornes an opportunity to finish the work 

begun by WalIia. 

I t  is possible. however. that the carnpaign of Asterius should be 

tied to the second usurpation of Maximus. Gerontius' puppet emperor 

from 409 to 412. who resumed the purple at some point around 420.74 

Unfortunately. the infornation derives from the Gallic chronicler of 452. 

a source at best rather shaky on dates and worse than usual on Spanish 

ones.75 The whole episode might be held suspect and dismissed as a 

misplacing of Maximus' origtnal usurpation were it not for the fact that 

the chronicler's account of the defeat of Maximus is confirmed by other 

evidence. We learn that Maximus was defeated and then led in triumph 

at the celebrations of Honorius' tricemalia in 422.76 Nevertheless, the 

72~yd.  66: V i t  Sueuorwn obsidione dfmtssa lnstante Astirii~ HiSpanianun cornite et sub 
utcarta Maurocello aflquantis Bracara fn exftu suo occlsfs relfcta Calkta crd Betkam 
&anslenuit The laquage of Hydatfus îs more than usuaUy opaque here. Syntax 
suggests that the men who died at Braga be Romans under the command of 
Mauroceilus and not Vandals. The succeedirig clause. however, rnust refer to the 
Vandals. The obscurity wouId be eirmlnilted if the sub were not present, for then the 
text could be taken to record a Vandal ddeat. It is. however, securely attested in the 
manuscrlpt tradition. The possfbiiity, however, remaLns that the sub ufcar[o Mcuuocello 
should be understood as making MauroceUus the agent by which sorne Vandais were 
a e d  at Braga. 
'%us Jones, LRE 1.189: 'Asterius ... fntervened on behaif of the defeated party'. The 
alternative explanation offered here is far simpler and does no violence to the words of 
Hydatius. 
74Chron. gaU. 452 85 (= M G H M  9.656): M m u s  Lymnnus HispcmWtm domInatum uï 
opmet 
'%ee in g e n d  Muhlbaga. Chrontders. 146-5 1. 
76Chnm galt 452 89 (= M G H M  9.656): Maximus tymmuis de regno üeicitur ac 
R m  perductus sublfmem spectaculontm pompam tricmalibus HonorlpraebuiL 
Marceliinus Cornes, s.a. 422 (= M G H M  11.75): In tricenncrliü H o n o ~ i  Maxinius tyrannus 
et loutnus ferro uinctî de H I s p u n m  Ni/itrrti atque inte@cti sunt Ann. Rav., s.a 422: H& 
ccmsuîibus adductl sunt de Hispania Maximus et Imuilanus c m  alen ... bicmaUa ffcmrii 



precise date of Maximus' second usurpation is beyond reckoning. When 

Orosius wrote in 417 Mardmus was still in exiie amongst the barbarians. 

The first entry in the GaUc chronicle afkr the notice of Maximus' 

usurpation which we c m  date is the elwation of Constantius to the 

purple in Febmary 421. The usurpation must therefore have taken place 

between 4 17 and February 42 1 .n A comection between the second 

usurpation of Maximus and the campaign of Asterius against the 

Vandals is generaiïy a~cepted.~* TMs is reasonable granted Maximus' 

barbarian c o ~ e c t i o n . ~ ~  It is even possible that Maximus seized the 

purple with barbarian backing. but the actuai sequence of events is 

beyond reconstruction. However. because Hydatius gives no hint that 

the campaign of Asterius was directed against a usurpation. it is here 

treated as nothing more than opportunism on Asterius' part. 

Asterius' attack on the Vandals is frequently portrayed as a 

success. a victory in which the balance of barbarian power in Spain was 

presenred. The Romans. perhaps in accordance with the obligations of a 

treaty. saved the Sueves from destniction.80 One cari leave aside the 

issue of whether Asterius had anything to gain from saving the Sueves. 

and simply affrrm what Hydatius clearly Lmplies: Asterius' campaign was 

a disaster. Instead of completing the good work of Wallia. Asterius 

reversed all its advances. The main proof of this is the campaign's 

et ... ducti sunt hpornpa ferro ... 
%eeck. Untergmg. 6.63.398, placed the usurpation in 418 on the basis of a solar 
ecïipse. but he himseif thought that 'ist dfese Zeitbesttmmung sehr unsichef. 
78~.g.. SteLa Bas-empbe. 1.269. Seeck. Untergang. 6.63 has Maximus raised to the 
throne by Gunderic before the latteis campaign against the Sueves, though this defies 
both logic and the testfmony of Hydatius. Any connectfon at all fs denied by Schmidt, 
W W .  26 n. 3. 
79~ros. 7.42.5: Maximus ewuhis purpura des üutustpe... nunc hter barbaros ai HiSpania 
egens- 
q i t h  variations. Stefn. Bas-emp@ 1.267-9: Bury. LRE. 1.204: Schmidt. O s t g e r m d .  
1 10; Schmidt. Wcmd&n?, 26: Jones, LRE, 1.188; Stroheker, AEspA 40-2 (1972-4). 597: 
OFlynn, Ge~eralCssfms, 73. 



consequence. that the Vandals left Gallaecia for Baetica, a province 

which W U a  had retaken for Constantius. The language of Hydatius is 

W c u l t  here, but among the various possible interpretations, a 

precipitate flight of the Vandals is unlikeiy.81 It  is instead more 

plausible to see in Gunderic's actions a vidous riposte. Asterius fnspired 

the Vandal king to leave off flghting the Sueves and fight the Romans 

instead. This he did successfùily. chasing off Asterius, killfng some of 

Maurocellus' men in Bracara, and then occupying Baetica. a most 

desirable prize.82 Though the Vandds rnight have been content to be left 

to themselves in Gailaecia-the withdrawal of the Goths had after all 

prompted no action on their part-Gunderic was ready to fight back when 

attacked. We must, then, admit that Asterius' campaign against 

Gunderic was not a success.83 His failure to defeat the Vandals having 

once provoked them rolied back the successes which WaUia had won in 

Spain. The whole issue in fact raises questions about the state of Spain 

in 418, that is, after the Gothic forces withdrew. 

The restoration of 418 and the Roman army 

I t  was asserted above that the withdrawai of the Goths was 

possible because Roman administration had been restored in nearly aii 

the Spanish diocese. This assertion falls short of proof. but is certainiy 

*l~yd. 66. quoted at note 7 1. 
82The men kiiied at Braga are sub vicculo MauroceUo and must therefhe be Romans. 
Stein, Bas-empire, 1.269, Schmidt. ~ a m h h ? .  26. and Bury. LRE. 1.208. thought that 
Hydatlus was referring to a Roman victory over the Vandais, while Reinhart. Sueuos, 38. 
and Garcia Moreno. Espana, 50, assert that the episode refers to the Vandals killing 
Suwes. 
8 3 ~ e r i u s  was soon raised to the patriciate: Greg. Tur. 2.9 (m autem Asterlus cod(cfllis 
imperiallbus patrlclatwn sortihsfutsset). The notice must date from between Asterius' 
campaign in Baetica and the campaigns of Castinus to which the notice is linked. It is 
possible that the promotion was in recognîffon of his dekat of Maximus, but that is 
speculathre. 



implied by the renewed presence of a diocesan vicar in the peninsda. If 

the diocesan administration was revived, however, one may s t .  wonder 

how it was sustained. Chapter two consisted of a long inquiry into the 

role of the army in late Roman Spain. The generally negative results of 

that inqufry were presented detached h m  any narrative conta. There 

are in fact relativdy few periods to which the evidence examhed in 

chapter two c m  refer. and the likeliest is that between Wallla's 

reconquest and Asterfus' campaign. 

A variety of different evidence was examined. among it the so- 

caüed Epfstula Honotü and the Notitiex Dignitatum Both documents are 

beset with problems. and a great deal of space was devoted to showing 

how much they are unable to p r o ~ e . ~ ~  There was. in fact. o d y  one secure 

conclusion. Both the imperial letter and the Notitia demonstrate that at 

some point during the reign of Honorius there were units of the field 

army. the cornitatus. in Spain. From the evidence intemal to the 

documents. however, one c m  teil neither where nor when they were 

present. 

We can now go a little bit further. The narrative of Spanish 

history from the usurpation of Constantine III to the reconquest of the 

peninsula under Constantius has been examined in some detail. We 

may thus begin by askfng when. in the course of the early flfth centuy. a 

Roman field army such as that shown in the Notitia could possibly have 

been present in Spain.85 We should reject the period irnmediately before 

the usurpation of Constantirie in 407. The circumstances surroundfng 

the usurper's reception in the Spanish diocese are unusualiy weU 

-Se Chapter Tho. 
85The evidence of the E p L s U z  H o ~ o r l l w l l l  here be left aside entfmiy* for reasons 
discussed in Chapter Two. 



documented. and there is no hint of any field army in the diocese Save 

that which Constantine himself sent into Spain from Gaul.86 Now. since 

the army is registered in an imperid document and one emanating h m  

of3cia.ï circles. it is udikely to have registered the àispositions of 

usurpers unless they were later retained by the legitimate govemment. 

This m a t e s  nom consideration the years between 407. when 

Constantine was acknowledged in Spain. and 412. when Mardmus retired 

after losing the support of Gerontius' soldiers. 

Now it might be thought that the Gallic soldiers who deserted 

Maximus are the units described by the Notitia. but there are two 

objections. First. w e  have the explîcit staternent of Orosius that these 

troops moved on to Africa and thence to Italy. seemingly without tarrying 

in Spairi.s7 Second. there is no record of these units having any contact 

with the Spanish barbarians. who seem to have lived undisturbed by 

anyone £rom 41 L until416. That the Notitfn registers these soldiers is 

possible. but  does not seem likely. 

If not 412. when? The four years from the retirement of Maximus 

to the arriva1 of Athaulf in Spain can be rejected. There was. it has been 
4 

shown, no imperial presence in the peninsula during this time. Likewise 

the years of Waiiia's reconquest. The wars he undertook at Constantius' 

behest are weU-attested if indifferentiy described. The oniy Roman force 

involved was the Goths themselves. We then corne to 418 and 

Constantius' recaii of Wailia from Spain. After this. we have two full 

years of silence before the campaign of Asterius in Gaiiaecia, a campaign 

%e p e r i d  between 395 and 405 cannot altogether be dismissed. but one would be 
hard pressed to find a reason for the presence of a large army in the peninsula in those 
years. The arguments for dating the N o W s  field army after 407 appear in chapter two. 
8 7 ~ .  7.42.5: Maimnus etutus pznpum destltrctusque a rniiUibus Guülcants. qui in 
AJilcam tnxLettC ciefnde in ItaliGvn reuocait sunt 



undertaken by Roman troops under a Roman commander. One is 

tempted to locate in those two silent years the troops shown fn the 

Notüiu 

There are good reasons for doing so. though of course the whole 

matter lies beyond definitive proof. When the army of Asterius appears 

in 420 it is already in the peninsula. As cornes Hlspantarwn he was not 

sent from outside the peninsula to flght the Vandais. but was instead 

Rome's man on the spot. That is to Say. he was not in charge of an 

emergency measure. but rather in command of a settled establishment. 

If that is so, then the establishment of the Roman force which he led 

might logicaily have accompanied the withdrawal of Wallia's Goths and 

the concomitant reconstruction of Spain's provincial system and its 

reactivation as a functioning diocese. In 418. however. Spain required a 

field army on hand as it had not done in the fourth century. The 

establishment was perhaps plamed as a permanent measure to ensure 

that the reconstituted imperial authority in Spain could be maintained. 

As such the troops were registered in the Notitia. 

I t  must be admitted that thfs conclusion is speculative. but it has 

two special merits. First. the argument places no weight at al1 on the 

intemal evidence of the Notltfa and thereby sidesteps the danger of 

circularity. Second. in a narrative constructed independently of the 

N o m  the years between WaUa's reconquest and the defeat of Asterius 

represent the only period to which no positive objection can be raised. 

We can place the Notilia's units in Spain between 418 and 420 on the 

basis of no positive evidence. But unlike any other period during the 

reign of Honorius. there is no positive evidence against doing so. The 

argument by elimination is thereby a iittle strengthened. There are. to be 



sure. other Roman campaigns in Spain &er the defeat of Asterius to 

which the units shown by the Notitfa rnight be assigned. AU these 

possibilities founder on the fact that these later armies were sent to 

Spairi nom outside the peninsula, whereas Asterius commanded a force 

on the spot. Be that as it may. we can now tum to the flrst of these 

subsequent campaigns. commanded by the generat Castinus. and the 

last Spanish venture of Honorius' long reign. 

Castinus 

Hydatius records that in 422 the magister militwn Castinus was 

sent to Spain to attack the Vandals iri BaeticaF His campaign. 

however. is more widely attested. Unlike so many episodes in fiifth- 

century Spain's history. Hydatius is not our only source since the 

Spanish campaign impinged on the story of the famous general Boniface 

and was therefore of greater interest to contemporaries. The decision 

was made to send Castinus into Spain to Bght the Vandals. and is 

perfectly explicable on the basis of prior events. Even if Asterius had 

succeeded in defeating Msudmus' recent usurpation. he had nevertheless 

failed to maintain the dispositions of 418. The Vandals were now in 

Baetica. though the actual nature of the& presence there is beyond 

recovery. To dislodge them. Casthus took a Roman army dong with 

Gothic auXiliaries. The army was to have included Boniface. but a 

quarrel between htm and Castinus led the former to desert and go to 

Afkica.89 

88~yd. 69: Castihus magister mlfllum cwn magna manu et awmUs Gothonmi &elhm in 
Betic~ Vanda& @,fie quos cum ad aiop&m ui obsidlonts m e t  adeo ut se badere fam 
pamrmt ~ultepublicocertcuninem~ensaUXaf07Umfiaudedeœptusad 
Terraconam uictus efficgit 
8gProsper 1278 [= MGHAA 9.469): Hoc t e m p e  exerc&s ad Hïspanlas conira Wandalos 
missus est cul Ctzstinus dux fuit. qui BoniJatium v i r m  beüfcls crrtlbus sa& c l a m  h p t o  



I t  is often impiied that CastLnus' campaign was a disaster because 

of the loss of so prodfgious a warrior. That is to read more into the 

sources than we actuaiiy fînd there. One discovers only that the 

campaign of Castinus was a great success and that the Vandals. 

besieged. had been reduced neariy to surender when Castinus ventured 

an open battle. Deserted or betrayed by his Gothic auxlliaries. he here 

met defeat and fled to Tarraco-90 This has always been taken to imply 

that Spain at this time remained essentially outside the Roman sphere. 

that the flight to Tarraco must imply the cession of the rest of the 

peninsula to the barbarians. This need not be true. but the assertion in 

turn contributes to a perspective in whi& Roman authority was 

essentialiy ellminated in 409 and never successfdy reimposed. This. as 

we have seen. was not the case. On the contrary. Wallia's carnpaigns 

actually signalied the reimposition of Roman administration. There c m  

be no question that the movement of Gunderic's Vandais into Baetica 

represented a major setback for that administrative authoriw. but there 

is no reason to think that setback equivalent to an elirnination. 

Castinus' fiight to Tarraco does not irnply that there was no other place 

in the Spanish diocese where ixnperiai authority could flnd succour. 

since a better interpretation exists. Castinus had led an army into 

Spain. that is to Say. had used an army from elsewhere rather than 

troops already at hand in the peninsula. Defeated. he WU have needed a 

new source of troops. The easiest access to these was fkom the 

et h&mso fmperlo ab suae societate auertlt nam illo perfculosum sfbi atque 
m u m  mhLs eum sequi quem dfscordeTn super- exp&w esset celeriter se ad 
Portum irrbts atque lnde a d A f i l c a m ~ u i t  
%yd. 69: quos [SC. VclRdalaS] am ad fimpiam ui obsidbnis artaret a h  ut se tmdere üzm 
pararent inconsulte certamine cunterzs auxarOrumfiaude deceptus ad Terraconam uictus 
emgit Thefiaus auxfliwwn does not imply that the 'contingent ... des Vfsfgoths passa 
aux Vandales pendant la bataille', as Stein. Bus-empire, 1.275. would have it. 



Mediterranean ports of the Spanish coast. Tarraco. moreover. had the 

additional advantage of being easily accessible to G a d  by land. The 

general's fiight there c m  thus be explained militarily without reference 

to a coliapse of Roman power in the peninsula. 

It happens however that the defeat of Castinus marks if not a 

tuniing point then at least a s i e c a n t  stage in the deciine of Roman 

authority in the peninsula. Within the year Castinus. and with him the 

whole of the western empire. was diverted fkom the Spanish situation by 

far more pressing matters in Italy. When Honorius died in 423. the 

western empire was usurped by Iohannes. and Castinus himself took a 

hand in the usurpation.gl The Spanish diocese. dong with the rest of 

the non-Itaiian west. was neglected by the subsequent administration. 

and it was quite some time before the renascent Theodosian dynasty 

under Vaientinian III had time to again think of Spain. Neglect. 

however. was not equivdent to renunciation. The emperors and their 

ministers never renounced Spain. and it is not until the death of 

Majorian in 461 that one sees the imperial government recognising that 

Spain lay outside the empire's reach. The story of the ongoing imperial 

interest in Spain is also that of the Gothic federates and will form the 

subject of the next chapter. 

Here we need only outUne the signiftcance of the Iast years of 

Honorius' reign. The reconquest set in motion by Constantius and 

carried out by Wallia and his Goths was a success. It aliowed the 

resmection of the Spanish provincial system and its renewed 

functioning within the western diocesan network. The maintenance of 



this revived structure was probably entrusted to the field army whose 

existence is noted by the Nontia dignttatum In 420, the misjudged 

aggression of a Roman commander provoked the Spanfsh barbarians into 

the& Brst war against the Romans since 409. Much of the work of 

Constantius and Wallia was undone in the afterrnath. The soldiers used 

by Asterius were no longer available to Castinus two years later. and the 

latter's initial success in no way mitigated his subsequent failure. W s  

5ght to Tarraco may have been no more than a tactical retreat for 

reenforcement. But, as we have so often seen in the case of Roman 

Spain's hfstory. events elsewhere drew aii eyes off the peninsula. 

Castirius devoted himself to the politics of the imperial succession 

at Rome. John's govemment was unstable and Iacked the leisure to take 

action in the western provinces. Such Roman officiais as remained in 

Spain were therefore left once again to their own devices. Having been 

stirred into renewed aggressions by the Romans themselves. the Vandds 

were not slow to take advantage of the imperid governrnent's distraction. 

The disturbance at the heart of the empire which marked John's 

usurpation also marked the beginnings of widespread Vanda1 aggression. 

Their campaigns did not spell the end of Roman authority in Spain. but 

that authority had now to struggle to make itself felt. and had often to 

assert itseif by force of arms. The instruments of that armed presence 

were fkequently the Gothic federates of Toulouse. and it is to their 

establishment in G a d  that we must turn before we can make sense of 

their intervention in Spain. 



Chaptes Five 

The Goths in Gad and Spain 

The Goths played a decisive role in the history of late Roman 

Spain. Then. &er imperial authority finally came to an end in the 

peninsula. the Goths were the strongest of the many groups that it left 

behind it. in the sixth cent- after a hundred years during which 

Spanish history was shaped by fkagmented. locallsed communities in 

confllct with one another. the Goths under Leoviglld founded a kingdom 

which many have seen a s  the most sophisticated of Rome's western 

successors. 1 The Visigothic kingdom flourished throughout the seventh 

century. coming to an end only with the Arab conquest of 7 1 1. There is 

a tendency among medievalists whose primary interest lies with this 

kingdom to look at the fFfth c e n t q  as nothing more than a prelude to 

it.* The Goths of the £Wth century. however. bear almost no resemblance 

to the inhabitants of the kingdom which Leovigild created in the 570s. 

What is more. the fifth-century history of the Goths in Spain has oniy a 

very tenuous connection with the rise of the later Spanish kingdom. 

Gothic history in the Bfth century is centred on Gad. It is a part of late 

Roman history. and Gothic involvement in Spain was for many years a 

by-product of Gotho-Roman relations. It is in this lfght that we must 

examine it. 

In 418 the patrician Constantius recailed WaUa's Goths from 

Spain and settled them in Aquitaine. Here they buiit a kingdom centred 

on the city of Toulouse. Gothic expeditions to Spain were launched from 

I n i t s  is. for obvious reasons. the view of most Sp-h medlevallsts. but see also P. 
Linehan. HLstory ancî HtsbrIans of Medieual S p u h  (Mord. 1993). 
2E.g.. Orlan*. * vlstg& colltns* s&. 



this G U c  platform. For many years these expeditions took place at 

Roman behest and. initiaUy. under Roman command. That this was the 

case was a direct result of the way in which Gotho-Roman relations 

devdoped in the years between 418 and 446.3 

The course of Gotho-Roman relations in the early fifth century was 

in many ways predfcated on the Gothic settlement in Aquitaine. Gothtc 

history before that year is a matter of great controversy. and centres on 

the question of Gothic ethnogenesis. that is on whether the Goths who 

settled in Toulouse possessed a genuine continuity with the Goths who 

crossed the Danube in 376. or were on the contrary created from 

ethnically heterogeneous groups who became 'Goths' by fighting in a 

Gothic army and participating in Gothic traditions that were transmitted 

by a genuinely Gothic nobiiity. Ethnogenesis is a subject with many 

Merent facets. aii  of them problematic in one way or another. and most 

of them far-reaching in as much as they require an enquiry into such 

very basic matters as the nature of early medieval ethnicity. Most of the 

controversy is irrelevant to the present study. since we are on the whole 

concerned with the Goths of Toulouse and there is a generai consensus 

that fkom 418 the Goths were a definably national unit which can be 

studied as such.4 The Goths whom Constantius recalIed to G a d  were 

the group which had defeated the Vandals and Alans in Spain. and who 

before that had caused the imperid govemment substanüal difficulties 

under Athaulf? The nature of their settlement in Aquitaine is of great 

3 ~ h e  -tory of these relations is stlll best read in the standard accounts of Stein. Bury. 
and Jones. to whfch AM.  Jimenez Garalca, y desarollo ciel refno uistgodo de 
Tolosa (VaUadolfd, 1983) adds nothing. 
%e ethnogenesis-wars have generaiiy been fought over the earher stages of Gothic 
hfstory. For a brie$ discussion of the diverse Utaature see Appendix 4. 
srhe conünuity of Athadfs Goths with the followers of Aiarfc before Nm has been 
dkputed by proponents of a contfnuous Gothic ethnogenesis. There ïs no reason to 
dispute the matter here. 



importance. because it is the foundation on which much of the Mth- 

century history of the western provinces is based. The nature of that 

settlement is. however. a matter of great controversy. since bath the 

purpose and the means of the settlement raise a number of questions. 

Contemporary sources for the settiement are extremely limited, 

only a phrase of Philostorgfus. derhred from Olympiodorus. and a couple 

of Unes in the western cfironiclers.6 None of these is enlightentng. 

Prosper and Hydatius tell us only that Constantfus ordered the Goths to 

stop fighting in Spain and sent them to iive in Aquitaine and some of the 

cities in the adjacent provinces. Philostorgius. on the other hand. 

telescopes four years' narrative into a single statement. saying that the 

Gallic settlement was a reward for returning Gaila Placidia to the 

emperor.' He does. however. inform us that the Goths were given lands 

to farm in G a d .  The sources. then. are meagre and tell us very little. 

For many years. however, their testimony was combined with the much 

later evidence of the barbarian law codes to describe a very precise model 

of settlernent, which was taken to be valid for ail the various settlements 

of barbarians on Roman soil.8 

This model was conveniently described as the hospitalitas system. 

and posited that two-thirds of the land and possessions of every land 

owner in Aquitaine was handed over to a Gothic guest, in accordance 

S ~ h l l ~ ~ t ~ r g l u s  12.4: Proaper 127 1 (= MGHAA 9.469): Cmstantius pahlcIus pucernjhmt 
cumWCrllladataeiad inhabitandumsecunda~ltanlwetquibusdam~us 
con-- Hyd. 61: Gothl~cer tmnfnequodagebantperCons tanEtum 
ad Galllas remcati sedes inAquitanIw a Tdasa usque ad Oceunum. The Gallic Chronicle 
of 5 1 1 îs not an independent witness. 
7~olfram. Goths. 161 -73. takes the opposite tack and dlstingulshes between a treaty of 
416. according to whfch W U a  campaigned in Spain, and another of 418. by which the 
Goths were settled. There was probabIy on& one treaty. however. 
8~ ~ ~ ~ 2 7 7  ls the favourfte text h m  Gothic law. but parallels fmm the 
Burgundian and Lombard Codes are fiequently cited as welf. 



with the supposed practices of Roman militaxy quarteringO9 This basic 

model was first proposed a century and a half ago and has been restated 

with fncreasingly baroque variations ever since. Io It is now thoroughly 

discredited." The Gothic sefflement in Aquitaine was certainly not 

managed according to the niles of &tary quartering and cannot have 

meant mass expropriations for wery landowner in the province. i2 What 

it consisted of is somewhat less easy to determine. The essential 

problem was Bndfng the Goths a reiiable means of sustenance. One 

possibiiity is that they were given a portion of the tax proceeds of their 

new province as a salary and iived off this. 13  There is not. however. any 

evidence for this method untii more than a hundred years after the 

settlement in Aquitaine. and the evidence of Philostorgius speaks 

%e proof text is CTh 7.8.5. which deas wlth quartering. 
lDIhe notion of a Ianded dMsion was fkst reduced to a coherent modd by E.T. Gaupp. 
DïegennanfschenAnsfedl~t~genundLandtheawigenoidenProvinzenhromtschen 
WesbeWws (Breslau. 1844). Cf. F. Lot. Pu réglme de l'hospitalité'. Reuue belge & 
philologie et d'hfstob-e 7 (1928). 975-10 1 1. 
l 'This was the work of W. Goffart, Batbarfans and Romans (Princeton. 1980). He has 
(40-9) in the f3rst place shown that Roman mtlftary quartering dfd not entall the loss of 
Iand but rnereiy required the prwision of shelter. in the second place mLI f ta~~ 
quartering. cannot have been the legal bas& of settlement. The connecflon between 
mflitary quartering and barbarlcui settlement was drawn simply because both deal with 
the dMsion of assets fnto fiactions But the hctions in each case are dfGerent. both 
between quartering and barbarian sefflement and among the various barbarian 
settlements. Visigothic, Burgundian. Ostrogothic, or Lombard. Such very cornmon 
fractions as one-third. one-half, and two-thirds occur in all sorts of contexts. and their 
diverse appearance in the various barbarfan settlements camot establish even a 
superficial Ilkemess with quartering (Goff&, e.g., 163). Goffart's demolition of the old 
model of barbarian settlement has won general acceptance. but the old nomenciature 
continues in use: A Camemn, The Medlterranem W d d  i21 Lute Antiquity (London, 1993). 
48-9. R meger. Untersw:hungen unti HS(poChesen zurAnsieû&mg der W'esîgden, 
Burgunder, unci Osfgoten (Bem. 1991), 30-55, revives the older mdel crmtm Goffart. 
1 2 ~ o  protest was raised agaînst the settlemait either by the Gallo-Roman landowners or 
by the many vocal detractors of Roman rapprochement with barbarians. This would not 
have been the case had hiüy two-thirüs of aîï the prtvate property in Aquitaine been 
handed m e r  to the Goths. See Goffart. 11 1 and passfm 
'3n>fs îs the contention of Goffart. 40-55. A refinement of this model. endorsed by 
Goffart in the same velum. fs J. Durliai. Ze salatn de la paix sociale dans Ies royaumes 
barbares (Ve-VIe sfècies)'. in H. W o h m  and A Schwartz, edd.. Anerkmmg und 
IntepElon Wienna. 1988),20-72. elaborated fn Lesjhmces publiques de Modetien aux 
Cmdhgiens (Sigmarfngen, 1990). 



-1idtEy of farming. which implies landed sefflement, not tax revenue. 14 

The way in which the Gothic settlement was managed must therefore 

remain open to question. though it is most unllkely to have entailed the 

massive expropriation of land envisaged by many modem scholars. 

The reasons for the Gothic settlement admit somewhat greater 

possibillty of solution. A vast number of potential exphnations have 

been put forth. but it is most of all necessaxy to see the Gothic 

sefflement as one part of the larger Gallic organisation undertaken by 

the imperid govemment in the years after 4 16. l5 In 4 18, a concüium 

septem prouindamm was set up to give the Gallic upper classes a focus 

for their political ambitions and a forum for their provincial concems.16 

In the same year. the Goths were settled in the region of Aquitania II. in 

explaining this arrangement. we shouid not be mfsled into looking for a 

monolithic Roman interest which it served. and rernember instead the 

great diversity of Roman interests. In so doing. we corne to reaiise that 

the Gothic settlement was meant to serve only one Roman interest: the 

irnperial one. 

Two fundamental questions have inspired a welter of theorising 

about the settlement. First. why did Constantius withdraw the Goths 

from Spain before they had finished wiping out the other barbarians? 

And second. why did he settle them in Aquitaine of ail inexplicable 

places? The usual answer has been to postulate a threat which the 

l-e evidemce h m  the Ostrogothic kfngdom bulks large in any argument for settlement 
according to tax menue: e.g.. Goffbrt, 103 (Ttaly is the model case for barbarian 
sefflement'). Despite the resemttons of S.J.B. Baniish, Taxation. land. and barbarian 
sefflement'. PBSR 54 ( 1986). 170-95. the case for the distribution of tax anotments in 
Ostrogothic Itafy is pmed by Goff- 58-102. As we have seen. however. there fs only a 
single piece of contemporary evidence for the settlement of 418. Phiïostorgius 12.4. and it 
speaks of land for farmlng. 
1 5 ~ o r  Gad in the early decades of the IiRh century see Matthews. ArrstwacIes. 314-5 1. 
%p. ArelLLt 8 (= MCWXpp. 3.13. which is to be cited in prderence to Haenel's Corpus 
zegm 238). 



Goths were needed to counter. since oniy something realiy fkightening 

could have justified a premature withdrawal from Spain. 

One famous exphnation of the Gothic settlement iinks f t  to a 

wider theory of the class stmggie in the Roman world.17 The Goths. in 

this view. were needed to protect the Gallo-Roman landlords h m  their 

own discontented tenants and from the rebeliious peasants in 

neighbouring Armorica whose suppression in 417 is noted by Rutilius 

Namatianus.18 As with most appeals to class conflict in the Iate Roman 

world. this one requires the combination of evidence from disparate 

sources and different eras in order to make its case.19 It must also be 

said that there is not the slightest evidence that Aquitaine was ever 

troubled by servile unrest of any sort. and whether modem notions of 

class confiict are in fact appkable to the ancient world is itself open to 

questi0n.2~ It has also been customary to fmd a threat to the Romans 

among the Goths themselves. or among other barbarian invaders. 

perhaps Saxon pirates.21 There is a venerable tradition that Constantius 

was at constant pains to orchestrate and maintain a balance of power 

17EA Thompson. The settlement of the barbarfans in southern Gad', 3RS 46 (19561 = 
Romans and Barbarians, 23-37 . 
l 8De red suo 1.2 13- 16. on Exuperantfus: ailus (SC. Pnfnrla Aremoricus pater 
Exupemntius oms / nunc posthninium pu& amare docet= / kges restituit libertatemque 
red- / et semas famulis non SM esse su&. The equation of these rebels wfth Bacaudae 
we owe to Thompson, Romans and BarbarfanS. 3 1-2. 
lslhornpson's maJor work on servile unrest in the later empire is 'Peasant rwolts in late 
Gaul and Spain'. Past and Present 2 (1952) = M.I. Fidey. ed.. S e s  fn AncIent Socle@ 
Ondon. 1974). 304-20. For the paraiid case of a supposed Bacaudic-cum-Basque 
threat to the S p W h  provinces see Chapter 'lkro. 
20Thompson b&eved a stmilar sort of dass c o d i c t  within the Gothic nation whkh 
developed on account of the Gothic mbUty's corruption by Roman customs: Cf. The 
Visigoths fkom Fritrgem to Eurfc'. Htstmkz 12 (1963) = Rommis and Bmba&ms. 38-57. 
This vtew of Gothic hlstory has been systematicaIly condmined by P. F2ausseau. 
Vrsigothic migration and settlement. 376418: some arcludeci hypotheses'. Htstcu-ia 4 1 
(1992). 34-61, 

 AS was done by J.M. Wallace-Hadrlll. 'Gothia and Romanfa'. Buüetin ofthe John 
Wlands L f b r q  44 ( 196 1) = he Long-Hafred K h g s  (London. 1962). 28-9. In a postscript 
to Romans and Barbariclns (25 1-5). Thompson acidty dtsmrssed Wallace-Hadrill's twenty- 
year old proposal and restated hfs cornmitment to the Bacaudae thesis. 



among the barbarians.22 This approach is open to almost llmftless 

variation, Thus the Goths were withdrawn to control them, but aiso to 

spare the Suevi as potential recmits. Meanwhile. the Goths could act as 

a check on the Suevi and the Galllc Aians, who in tum checked them. 

and so on.23 

Ali these hypotheses falter because they cannot provide convfncing 

reasons for Gallo-Roman possessores to have acquiesced in the 

settlement. None of the threats was on a s d c i e n t  scale to justify the 

imposition of a Gothic people on the peaceful province of Aquitania 11.24 

If none of many answers solves the question. we must ask whether the 

terms of the question have in fact been properly posed. Instead of simply 

looking for a reason which compelled the Romans to act as they did. we 

shodd ask what we mean by the Romans. The meaning of such terms as 

the Romans and 'the Roman interest' is not self-evident. the categories 

are not homogeneous. and not every Roman wanted the same thing as 

every other Roman. If we redise this. then the question of the 

settiement begins to look less puzzling. In 418 the settlement served the 

purposes of the imperid government very weiI indeed. and that 

government was in a strong position to dictate terms. Provincial 

interests were entirely beside the point. 

The greatest challenge to the govemment of Honorius throughout 

his long reign had not been barbarian invasion but Roman usurpation. 

22~chmidt. OstgeimaRerZ?. 461.1 at the mot of th& notion's continued popularity. as 
witnessed by Krîeger, Ansfedlung, 44-54, who argues that Constantfus moved the Goths 
to Gaul just in time to forestal1 theirforcing him into doing so. This argument rests on 
a romantic ideal of the Goths rather than the evfdence. 
2 3 ~ . ~ .  Bachrach, 'Another look at the barbarian sefflement in southem Gaul', 7hxfUio 
25 (19691,354-8. 
24Saxon raiders cannot be proved to have uclsted In 418. and Thompson is oniy able to 
meke? the Bacaudae a large-scaie threat by c~mblriing evidence separated by more than a 
century. As to the barba-, rf they themselves were the problem. better means of 
dealhg wlth them existecl than the constant and costlyjuggling of their numbers. 



and in 418 the last of these usurpations was still a recent memory. 

Between 405 and 413 Honorius' authority was challenged simultaneously 

by barbarian gmups and Roman usurpers. with oniy brief intenmls when 

one threat or the other was in abeyance. In wery case where both 

threats were present. usurpations took priority. W h a t  is more. nearly 

every western usurpation had found either its inception or its centre of 

gravity in Gaul. W e  may cast the net as far back as Magnentius and 

take in the Caesar Jdian along the way. though these usurpations 

followed the& own pattern. pitting west against east. Later usurpations. 

those of Magnus M a x h m s ,  Arbogast and Eugenius. Constantine III. and 

flnaliy Jovinus ali pitted some western provinces against others. In every 

instance Gaul was the centre from which imperid authority was resisted. 

We may distinguish two strains in the Gallic usurpations. On the 

one hand we flnd the impetus of a Roman army. as in the case of 

Magnus M m u s .  On the other we fuid local Gallic elites. Every 

usurpation involved at least the passive participation of local 

authorities, but some had benefitted from their active connivance. 

Among these latter had been the regimes of Constantine III and of 

Jovinus, the two cases that would have been fresh in the mind of the 

patrician Constantlus in 418. Constantine had made a point of 

appointing Gallic aristocrats to N s  regi~ne .~~ Jovinus. meanwhiie. was 

himself an aristocrat. and based his regirne on the support of his peers 

along with Burgundian and Alan warlords.26 The suppression of his 

usurpation had entaiied the execution of many noble supporters and the 

2%Vitness Apoïhmrfs. grandfather of Sidontus. and Decimius Rustlcus. 
*%ee the recent comprehenstve study of R Scharf. lovinus. Kaiser in Gallien', Franc& 
20 (1993). 1-13, 



imposition of heavy extraordinary taxes on the Auvergne.27 The 

frustration of the Gaiiic nobility with lack of representation in Italy is 

&O well-docilmented.28 

Against such a background. we c m  see how the whole arrangement 

of 418 was designed to ellminate the possibillty of further Gallic 

challenges to imperial authority. The rnost salient fact of recent Gallic 

history had been the readiness of its leading men to side with usurpers 

against the centrai govemment. From an fmperial point of view this was 

the point which had most to be addressed." Constantius' settlement of 

418 therefore presented the Gauls with both a carrot and a stick. The 

new GaIiic councii was meant to give the Gaiio-Roman possessares a 

voice and to keep that voice k e d  within a system centred on the 

imperial govern~nent.~~ The couricil confirmed the& positions locally and 

2 7 ~ e f i d u s  apud Greg. Tur. 2.9 (= MGHSRM 1.57): His&m diebus pmefectus tymnnom 
Decimius Rusticus. Agroetius. exprfrnfrerlo notarlorwn Xouini muttique mbües apud 
Arvemus mpti a ducibus Honor[ants et uudeltter interempti sunt Fines: Si& Ap, C a m  
7.207- 10: Nec minus haec b.iter civflta ium secutus / eligitwprimus. luvenis. solus. m a h  
m t a e  / d@et ut paûiae poscatque i n f m  recidi / vectigaL on which see Luyen. 
Recherches historiques. 38. 
2 8 ~ ~ .  Stroheker. Der semtmische Adel fm spafantlken Gallien rriibingen. 1948). wfth the 
remarks of Matthews. Arlstocracies. 348-5 1. 
2%o recent studies corne close to the answer without actualiy hitttng on it. V. Burns. 
The Visigothic sefflement in Aquitaine', Historier 4 f (1 992),362-73. links the 
inauguration of the conctUum septem pro- to the Visigothic settlement as if the 
fnsfght were new. and mentions usurpations among the varfous potentlal threats which 
the Visigoths might have to counter. He appears to believe. however. that usurpers were 
an extemal enemy agafnst whom the Gallo-Romans needed defence rather than a 
cornmon challenge to imperfal authority- A slmilar tendency to vfew alï Roman interests 
as identicai marks R Scharf. P a  spanische Kaiser Maximus und die Ansiedlung der 
Westgoten in Aquitanien', Hlstorla 41 (1 992). 37484. Scharf ïinks the Gothfc settlement 
to the second usurpation of Maximus in c.419 and speculates that the Goths were 
moved to G a d  to prevent their joining the Vandals in support of the usurper. Even 
leaving aside Scharfs chronological m m ,  we may note that the cirmmstances of 
~axfmus'  second usurpation G e  f;ir too sketch&known to support the interpretation 
he presents. See Chapter Four. 



provided them wfth a means of asserthg their interest short of outright 

rebeilion. I t s  counterpart was a Gothic settlement meant to inspire fear. 

Should usurpation again seem tempting. there was always the prospect 

of Gothic aggression. which could be used to put d o m  a new usurper as 

Athaulf had put down Jovinus. Explanaffons of the Gothic settlement 

have long foundered because they try to make it serve the interests of the 

Gallo-Romans when it was never meant to do so. On the contrary, it 

was m e n t  to ensure that Gallic interests were kept subservient and 

loyal to the interests of the imperial g~vernment.~' 

Why Aquitaine was chosen as the site of the settlement aUows no 

more than unsatisfactory speculation. The province is not known to 

have provided a large measure of the support for either Constantine or 

Jovinus. The latter came from Narbonne and his goverrunent had been 

centred on Valence. His supporters. meanwhile. had been purged in 

Lugdunensis.32 On the 0th- hand. the centre of Gothic power was 

Toulouse. which lay in Narbonensis not in Aquitaine. I t  is worth noting 

that the Gothic settiement was far from the administrative centre of 

Gad at Arles. and had no presence dong the coast road to Spain.33 

More importantly. it lay close to the heartland of the G U c  aristocrav. 

3 1 ~ t  is possible to object to this recoIlSfrUction. which envisages the Gothic settlement 
as a tool for defending tmperial interests, on the grounds that the Goths themsehres had 
posed a threat to imperlal interests for quite some time. This is true, but they had 
p m e d  themsehres more e a d y  manipuiated than the Gallic nobtlity. and barbarians 
were reguïarly accounted less of a threat than usurpers. A second objection to the 
present reconstruction might be the timing of the settlement, stnce Constantfus 
wrthdrew the Goths fiom Spain before they had completed its reconquest. W e  have 
seai. however. that by 418 the dfoccsan government of Spain had been nstored by the 
reconquest of Emerita (chapter four above). What is more, the Gallic settlement could 
not have proceeded untiï 418. for not only was Emerlta retaken in that year. but 
Exsuperius had e h e d  putting down the Arrnorican revolt o d y  a year before. 
3 2 ~ e e  Scharf. 20 (1993). 7 n 25 above. 
33There is a long-standing scholarly tradition whkh talks about Visigothic 'isolation' in 
Aquitanlca, e.g. Burns. Hlstorla 41 (1992). 367-71. though the idea goes back at least as 
far as Schmidt. Ostgemmd, 456-62. 



That heartland was now flanked by imperid Arles. readily accessible to 

Italy, and Gothic Toulouse. the home of imperial federates. The 

argument for a c m t  and stick policy on the part of Constantius is thus 

strengthened. 

Regardless of this. however. we may be certain that the 

foundations of the Gothic settlement in G a d  were imperial. and that the 

Goths were seffled in Toulouse as allies of the imperial government. 

They were not perhaps the most reiiable allies. but they had proved 

themselves more amenable to control than had the provincial aristocracy 

in Gaul. With hindsight. modem historians can state that the 

settlement of 418 laid the foundation for an independent Gothtc 

kingdom of Toulouse in what had once been a Roman province. But in 

418 that foundation had not even begun to be d ~ g . ~ ~  Constantius 

settled the Goths in 418 as part of the govemment's structure of control. 

and there was no question of ceding that structure to Gothic authority. 

We may be sure of this. for in 418 Aquitanica II and Novempopulana 

were stili to have Roman govemors.35 Whether they were able to 

function normally alongside the Gothic sefflement is another question. 

and one to which the sources aUow no answer. I t  is also beside the 

point. Constantius ceded no province to the Goths. He planted them in 

a Roman province. with a view to keeping its loyalties Brmly fixed on 

Rome. 

3 4 ~ a t t h e ~ .  A~-&fmuc&s. 336. completely misrepresents the situation in asserting that 
we should see the council 'as a deiiberate counterpart to the foundatfon of the Gothic 
kingdom of Toulouse. an assertion of -man prestige at a moment when it seemed most 
severely chaïïenged'. 
35~p. AreL 8 [= MGHEpp. 3.14): üa ut de Nowmpopuiana et secrcnda Aqullanica, quae 
proukiiz  Ldngius cons- swit. si eonon ludlces ucc~patio c&a retenuertt. sciant. 
legafus ~ ~ t u d f n e r n e s s e m t t t e n d o s .  



Goths and Romans, 418461 

niis is the ïight in which we need to view subsequent Gothic 

history in Gaul. for the circumstances of the sefflement coloured the 

history of relations between Goth and Roman for the rest of the 

century. By settUng the Goths to serve imperid ends. Constantfus had 

effectively created a new power group competing for influence wïthin late 

Roman Gaul. The Goths were not a hostile body attacking Roman power 

from the outside. 'ïhey were a part of the late Roman polity, acting 

withtn that paiity. and trying ta control as much as they could of it from 

within. This is what makes the model of resistance and collaboration so 

misleading in a history of the fifth-century west. 36 We instinctively tend 

to views Goths and Romans as something different. to assume that aU 

Romans were naturally closer to one another than any Romans were to 

the Goths. Therefore. any Romans who helped the Goths were 

collaborators. This interpretive model is the legacy of more recent 

Gennan occupations of Gallic soil. and rnisrepresents fifth-century 

conditions entirely. in tems of the role they played. the Goths at 

Toulouse were every bit as much a part of the Iate Roman system as were 

the Gallo-Roman provincials or the local representatives of the imperial 

government itseif. 

AU of this follows directly h m  the fact that the settlement of 418 

was an act of ixnperial poIicy. It does not. however. make the task of 

explaining the history of the Goths in G a d  any easier. The course of 

Gotho-Roman relations between Say 418 and 450 can be outiined in 

3aIhus Couicelle dMded his famous Hfstoire UtCemire. the first edition of whîch appeared 
in 1948. into three sections. viz. l'invasion, I'occupation. and la Ubëration. clearly 
patterned on the emmts of 1940-44. See also A Loyen. 'Résfstants et coiiaborateurs en 
Gaule B l%poque des Grandes Invasions'. Bulletin & I'AsSOctaflon GufUaurne Bzuié 23 
(19631.437-50: E A  Thompson. 'Barbarîan invaders and Roman coiIaborators'. 
Florflegfuni 2 (19801.71-88. 



about two paragraphs. simply because cause and &ect escape us 

entirely. In fact. between Orosius' anecdote about Athaulf in N a r b o ~ e  

and Sidonius' pen-portrait of Theoderic II fifty years later we lack any 

indication at ail of Gothic motives for anything. W e  must also ask 

ourselves what our sources mean when they speak genericaily of Goths 

doing thfs and Goths doing that I t  is offen hard to know whether we 

are d e m g  with actions of the Gothic nation directed by its king. or 

whether at times we are iii fact seeing the activities of independent 

Gothic bands.37 It is usuaiiy possible to argue both sides according to 

taste in every instance. since the sources are so intrinsically 

ambiguous .3* 

Still. the facts are these. Between 4 18 and 439 the Goths proved 

disappointing aiiies. The Galïic nobiiity was quiescent. Gaul took no 

part in the dfsruptions that followed Honorius' death. and it is possible 

that the Goths were in part responsible for tus.  However. the Goths 

themselves required a series of imperiai expeditions to keep them in their 

place. In 425. they marched on Arles but were repeiied by Aëtius.39 In 

430. a Gothic army was defeated by Aetius. again. not far from Arles.4o 

In 436. the fighting centered on Narbonne. which was besieged by the 

37~hus Hyd. 82 (Per Aetlum camnlLem aud p& de Arelate quaedam Gothonmi manus 
extfnguitur Anaolso op- eonun q t o )  is generally taken to refer to a Gothfc chfeftain 
acting quite independently of king Theoderic though the inference is speculatfve. 
Converse&. Woltiâm, Goths. 175. supposes that Theoderic hlxnself ordered the Cothic 
betrayai of Castinus in 422 (chapter four abme). though Hydatius breathes no word of 
it * 
3eZhe standard accounts of the y- betwem 418 and the death of Theoderic II in 466 
regulariy nt the scanty evldence into larger theorles of Gothic society. e.g.. Wolhn. 
Goths, 172-8 1: E A  Thompson, The Visfgoths h m  Fritigem to Euric'. Htstorlcr 12 (1 963) 
= Romans and Barbartam. 38-57. 
39~rosper 1290 (= MGHAA 9.471): Areias nobûe oppidus GalUanim a Golhis rnuita vi 
oppugnahun est donec ihm&nte Aetio non üzpuniti akmierent Loyen. Recherches 
htstorlques, 40. 
40~yd. 82. 



Goths and rescued ày the heroic action of Litorius.41 More Bghting in 

the nact year saw Hun aufiaries being used against the Goths42 These 

conflicts between Goths and Romans are opaque to explanation. We do 

not know why they were fought or who provoked them, and there is no 

satisfactory way forward. 

In 438 and 439. howwer. a N1 scale war was fought. At fhst 

Wngs went weii for the Romans." Then the Goths captured Litorius on 

account of his own rashness.44 in the end, however, the Romans 

emerged the winners. and the praetorian prefect Eparchius Avitus 

negotiated a peace with Theoderie Roman victory ensured h t u r e  

Gothic subservience and for more than twenty years. Save for a bx-ief 

interlude under Thorismund. the Goths were loyal allies of the imperial 

govemment . 
It is in the period after 439 that the Goths became active in Spain. 

In 446. a Gothic army accompanied the Roman general Vitus on a 

41Pm~per 1324 (= MGHAA 9.475): Ç o t M  pactr phcita perturbant et plerque munîc@(a 
vIctna sedibus suis oaqanC Nfzrbonensr oppldo maKfme ihfestL qutxi cum dlo obsldfone et 
fm iaboraret per Utotlum comftem ab Ua-aque p i d a  I m  est si cpidem pet 
suigulos etpues bihts lrLtici modas advectis strenuissime et hostes infigam verterit et 
cfuilatem annona fmpleudC Sid. Ap. Carm 7.246-7: Ubrius Scythtcos equltes hun forte 
subacto / ceisus Aremoricr> Geticum rupiebat ft~ agmen. 
4 * ~ e r  1326 (= M G H A A  9.475): B e l l m  aduerswn G o k  Churils auxU[anlibus gerftur. 
4 3 ~ p e r  1333 (= MG- 9.4761: Adwrsum CoChos ~ J Z  quoedam prospere gesta 
Hyd. 104: Gothonun caesa Vm mQia sub Aetio duce. 
MPmsper 1335 (= M G H A A  9.476): Lllorlrrr. qui secrmda ab Aetb plr(clo potestate C h W  
&iai&us pmeerat, dum Aetfi glo&m superme appettt dumque humsptcum responsIs et 
daemaun slgnf@mtionfbus f& pugruun wn Gothfs fnprudentercotzservit fecitque 
bitekgi qurmbm Ulq quae cwneodemperlll. manuspmdessepoLuerIt sipotb?~ consaUs 
quam sua temeritate uti mQlulSSet quando tanLam @se htibus cladem fnhrüt. ut rùsi 
~ c m s ~ p r o e i f a n s  captizdhkm imüilssef dclbltmidum forrt cul potlus parii wtorfa 
adscriberefur. Hyd. 108: BeUo C o W  sub rege apud Toiosam Iltorlus R O ~ ~ ~ C L ~ U L S  
dux cwn atlnltiari V m  manu inmens caesis hls @se uulnemtus capitzu et 
pst clles paums occldllur. Sld. Ap. Carm 7.300-303: mpto tBmnun dmrmr paiebunt / 
~ o i ~ p r o p r l o s ~ ~ / T h e u d o r t d a e ~ r a e ç e m t p u g n a r e  
messe. / sed mGgmre Cetls- See Loyen, Recherches hrstaicpes. 47-50. 
45~rosper 1338 [= MGHAA 9-47?): Par cum Gothls fa ta ,  nmt eam post ancipitis pugnae 
locribnobfie -hun humaius qwmi umquam Mteapoposclssenl Hyd. 109: Inter 
Rananas et Cothospar e m .  Sid. Ap. C a m  7.308-9: foedils, Avlte. novas: saeuwn tua 
paginu regern / lecta domat= itlssisse sat est te. quod rogat orbis. Chron Ga!. a. 452 (= 
M G H A  9.660): Pucatus  cib bus Gdfanm Aëtlus ad Itallam regredtfur. 



campafgn into Carthaginiensis and Baetica. In the early 450s. the 

Gothic prince Frederic led a campaign on Roman authority to crush 

Bacaudae in Tarraconensis. FinaIiy. in the reign of Avitus. Theoderic II 

undertook the reconquest of the entîre Iberian penfnsuia in the imperhi 

name.& Nevertheless. even after 439 the imperial alliance with the 

Goths required assiduous cultivation. Their pilftfcipation in the 

campaign against Attila had to be neg0tiated.4~ The death of the Brst 

Theoderic and the succession of Thorismund. meanwhiie. brought a brief 

downtum in the alliance.48 His murder by 'ïheoderfc II and Frederic 

renewed an aiiegiance which became considerably stronger afker the 

Goths participated in the creation of an emperor. Avitus was made 

emperor by a coalition of local Galiic interests. provincial and Gothic 

together. and his reign was clear evidence of the Gothic integration 

within the imperid polity. Though in 418 Constantius had created the 

Gothic settiement as a check on the power of other local interests. over 

time Gallic interests. Gothic and Gallo-Roman. combined to create an 

emperor who. however briefly. reunited much of the Roman west. 

I t  was under Avitus that the whole of Spain again became an 

imperial province. The agent of that reconquest was a Gothic -y. and 

Avitus' achievement was secure so long as the Gothic interest marched 

in step with that of the emperor. Its stabiiity was called uito question 

with the death of Avitus. The Gothic king Theoderic withheld judgement 

on Majorian. holding Spain with an army, but himself retuniing to 

Toulouse to await events. As it transpired. Majorian suceeded in 

'%yd. 126: 150: 166-8. and chapter sîx belm. 
"sid. Ap. CQmL 7.3 16-56. 
48~hroa Gaii. a. 51 1 (= MGHAA 9.663): rex GoUionrmArelatem 
cfmmspectat 



winning to his cause the various local interests in G a d .  The Gallo- 

Roman nobiiity rallied to him. and. having faced the new emperor in 

battle and lost. Theoderic too acknowledged Majorian.49 He therefore 

ddvered an intact Spanish diocese into imperial hands and it was from 

Spain that Majorian planned to launch Ms Af'nican campaign. 

When the Vandals thwarted this and Rfcimer killed Majorian. the 

Goths. iike such Gao-Romans as Aegidius. went their own way. Those 

Gallo-Romans who chose to remain loyal to the imperial centre were few. 

The 1talla.n emperors who succeeded Majorian had a harder and harder 

time maintaining the loyalties of the Gallic provinces closest to  Italy. 

The Goths in Aquitaine were left to themselves. They ceased to act in 

the imperial interest and began to act in their own. This may already 

have been the case in the last years of Theoderic II. It certainiy became 

the case under Euric. In the 470s. the Goths helped put an end to the 

last tenuous toehold of the imperid governrnent in Gaul. By th& point 

there were few, Roman or Goth. who mourned its passing. Spain, in the 

meantirne, had ceased to be a Roman diocese when the successors of 

Majorian abandoned aU interest in it. Theoderic maintained order there 

for a short time after 460. but when Aiaric II decided to add Spain to his 

kingdom in the 490s he had to fight for it. Roman Spain had ended by 

default in 460. but no Gothic Spain replaced it. As in 418. so in 460. the 

Gothic zone of interest lay in Gad. The Bnal disintegration of Roman 

Spain was an accident noticed by no one. But it took a long time in 

coming. 

- - - -- 

4 9 ~ u s ,  hg. 27 (Mmer) = 36.1 031ockiey): Hyà. 192. and Hames. S&hhrs. 82-102. 



Chapta Six 

Avitm. Maforian and the End of Roman Spain 

mer the defeat of Castinus in 422. the Romans did not again use 

the Goths in Spain untfl the 440s. In the interim. imperial authority in 

the peninsula was challenged first by the Vandals. then by the Suwes. 

During the whole of this period and until the death of Maforian. 

however, the reigning emperor laid daim to the Spanish diocese and was 

generally able to give substance to that ciatm. If Spain did not cease to 

be Roman in 409. as we have argued it did not. then a central problem in 

studying the rest of its Rfth-century history is deciding at what point we 

shouid in fact cease to speak of Roman Spain. To discuss the end of 

Roman Spain is in fact no more than a historical convention for fudng a 

date on  a historical process whose borders were never. in reaiity. sharply 

defhed. The criterion for establ ishg that convention adopted here 1s 

the political participation of the imperial govemment. 

Throughout its history. what made the Roman Empire a unit was 

an emperor or emperors at its centre. Without that unifying centre. the 

various provinces of the empire would have been no more than 

independent regions participating in a culture absorbed to a greater or 

lesser extent from a Graeco-Roman model. On those grounds. we c m  

use the withdrawal of imperial authority as our measure of the end of 

Roman Spain. l The vdidity of this approach is confhned. moreover. 

because we know that Bfth-century Romans themselves used it. It  has 

recently been stressed that Sidonius ApoIlinaris not only participateci in 

'H. Elton. 'Dehfng Romans. barbarlans. and the Roman fiontier'. SFI. 126-35. argues 
that cultural and geographfcal definitions are so flufd that poiitfcal aîiegiance is the only 
consfsteatly useful criterion for separating Romans h m  barbarians. 



the end of Roman Gad, but was fWy aware of its passing. His criterion 

was the imperial cession of Provence to the Goths in 475, that is to Say. 

the disappearance of the superstructure of offlce-holding and rank which 

went with the imperial authority. Without it. Roman Gad ceased to 

be.2 The same judgement is readyr appïicable to Spatn. W h e n  we speak 

of the end of Roman Spain we mean in fact the end of imperial Spain. 

If we accept that convention. there is actually a fairly precise date 

at which Spain ceases to be Roman. There was on the one hand a 

gradua1 diminution of imperial control throughout the f ~ s t  half of the 

flfth century. but this was punctuated by periods of almost total 

reconquest. With the death of Majorian in 461 after the failure of his 

campafgn against the Vandals. the emperors ceased to take an interest in 

the preservation and maintenance of the Spanish provincial system. In 

46 1. Spain ceased to be Roman. In the meantime. however. w e  should 

regard Spain as Roman. and try to understand the means by which it 

was kept inside the imperiai system. 

Our main source for this. and fkequently our only one. is Hydatius. 

Some of the problems this engenders have already been discussed.3 

Perhaps the largest problem is the preponderance of Gallaecian material 

in Hydatius' narrative. This has meant that those histories of fifth- 

centuqr Spain which adopt Hydatius in fidl automaticdiy extend to 

Spain the conditions which he describes in Gdlaecia. Fifth-century 

Spain has therefore been depicted as totaiiy anarchic because Rfth- 

century Galiaecia fkequentiy was. In fact. however. the fkst point does 

not foUow nom the second. If one reads Hydattus with care. separating 

2~arries. S[donbis passh 
3See Chapter Four. 



careftdly what he says about Gallaecia fkom what he does and does not 

Say about the other Spanish provinces. a different picture emerges. 

There was no anarchy. Most of the Spanfsh provinces contlnued to 

hc t ion  normally within the imperial administrative structure. and even 

in the cases of those that did not. there was no notion of their having 

ceased to be parts of the empire. Generally speaking, between 429 and 

460 Lusitania was a m e t  of Suevic expansion from Gallaecia. while 

Carthaginiensis and Baetica were subject to periodic Suevic raids. These 

latter provinces. however. were usudy  subject to imperid control. whiie 

Tarraconensis was so at aii tirnes. AU this emerges fkom a narrative of 

the years between 423 and 461. but there are 0th- indications as weiï. 

Severai topics which interested Hydatius occupy a great deai of 

space in his chronicle. They are not directly relevant to an attempt at 

constructing a coherent narrative of the Rrst half of the fifkh century in 

Spain. In fact. the tremendous detail with which Hydatius treats some 

of his favourite themes distorts the& actual importance to the history of 

the period. However. these themes are at the same tirne good 

illustrations of some of the structural problems in the history of the 

period. and. viaved separately. complement a namative. 

Histoxy in Hydatius 

The first large theme to which Hydatius gives great prominence is 

diplomacy.4 Hydatius records a large number of embassies in the years 

between 429 and 460. tracing and retracing the& steps across the 

northern haîf of the peninsula, to and h m  Gaiiaecia. We find envoys 

4See A Giïlett. 'Emays and Dfplomacy in thc Early Medfeval West'. (Dfss. Toronto. 1994. 
Chapter -o. 



from the Goths. from the imperial authority as represented by Aëti us. 

from 'Romans' more generally. aii going to the Sueves. We &id Suevic 

envoys heading in the 0 t h  direction. and. in opposition to the Sueves. 

we fhd embassies nom the Romans of Gallaeda. Hydatius. it is clear. 

had a speciai interest in the topic. and indeed he himself was part of a 

deiegatton to Mtius.5 A dire interpretation has been put on these 

embassies. and on fifkh-century diplomacy fn general. as visible signs of 

the Roman empire's inability to accomplish anythlng.6 Yet what do the 

embassies reaily teil us? 

Interna1 dipiomacy was a cornmonplace of late antique iife and had 

been so well before there were any half-autonomous barbarians seffled 

on Roman sou. This diplomacy was the oil which kept administrative 

machinery ninning smoothty. and kept the regions of the empire in 

touch with and tied to the imperial centre.' Though no doubt of great 

importance at the local level. such embassies were too mundane to be 

worthy of record in most of the historical sources which have corne d o m  

to us. They buik so large in Hydatius because he had been an envoy 

himself and seems to have taken an interest in the subject. not because 

they were of unusually great importance for developments in fa- 
century Spain. They were not. which is why they seem never to 

accomplish much of anything. Hydaffan diplomacy. in fact. fllustrates 

not the total breakdown of imperid authority. but its relative continuity. 

5~etween 429 and 460. Hydatlus devotes a fidl ten per cent of his entries to the record of 
embassies, a: Hyd. 88.92. 103, 147, 153. 163, 165, 170. 186, 192. Hydatfus went to 
Aëtius in 432. Hyd. 88: Censorurs toms legatus mittitur ad S u  supmdictu seam 
Y&t& redaaite. 
6~iplomacy in Spain: Orlanciis, Époar utsisoda. 33-46; Garcia Moreno, Esparlq 49-67. 
The pessimism about lin- capabiüties is very evident in Harries. Sldonlus, 24-5. 
'sec F. Millar, 7'k  hnperor in the Roman W d d  (London* 1977). 363463. 



The Hydattan picture of diplomacy in the peninsula actually shows 

the integration of barbarian soups into the empire at a certain level. 

The embassies he shows travdhg between Suwes. Goths. provincials. 

and imperial authorities may not be identical to provincial embassies to 

court, but they are a direct outgrowth of them. and had largely the same 

purpose. They accomplished nothing earth-shattering because they were 

not meant to do so. Instead. they kept open the Iines of communication. 

Importantiy. they ensured that competing groups. Suevic or Gothic. 

imperial or provincial. knew more or less what the others were doing at 

any given tirne. What had changed was that some of the political poups 

involved in the diplomacy were able. and often willing. to fight the 

imperial authorities. This was new and important. The structure within 

which this diplomacy took place. however. was the same as it had been 

in the fourth century. In adapting themselves to it. the Goths and even 

the Sueves expressed their intention of existing within the Roman 

p ~ l i t y . ~  The Hydatian embassies cannot. then. be taken as symbols of 

the decay of Roman authority. 

The persistence of an imperial system is also suggested by another 

favourite theme of Hydatius. that of ecclesiasticai politics. Local church 

history has a relatively smaii part in the chronicle as a whole. for 

ecclesiastical news from around the Roman world interested Hydatius 

more. The inaccuracles of Hydatius' information on the topic has 

occasioned much comment and been taken as evfdence for the sundering 

of Suevic Gallaecia fkom the rest of the Roman ~ o r l d . ~  However, we have 

seen that Hydatius' ignorance is vastly exaggerrated. and that there is no 
- - 

%ese issues are discussed in great detafi by GiUett. 'Emmys'. though he starts Cmm the 
assumption. not accepted here, that the émhml of the Sueves. Goths, or other 
barbarians automaücaiïy meant the end of tmperiai authority in a region. 
%ompsoa R m  and Bar;bar[nns. 1146. 



reason to think him any more isolateci or ffl-informed than any of his 

fourth-century predecessors.Io What is more. the local a f f ' s  of the 

Spanfsh church give no hint of any isolation. 

Hydatius records the d a f r s  of the Spanish church in two theatres. 

The f i s t  nins on an axïs h m  Gaîlaeda to Lusitania. more precisely. to 

Emerita, the civil capital of the Spanfsh diocese. We fhd  Hydatius and 

his fellow bishop Thoribius rooting out Manichees in Asturica. trying 

them. and then reporting on the affaLrr to Antoninus of Emerita in 445. 

Thoribius sought the advice of pope Leo in that same year. and the reply 

which he received in 447 suggested that he organise a Spanish synod to 

Lnvestigate Priscillianists and restore orthodoxy. l2 Antoninus. 

meanwhiie. captured Pascentius. one of the Manichees who had fled. and 

tried him in Emerita. afterwards expelling hhn from Lusitania.13 This 

demonstrates the ongoing ties between Galiaecia and Lusitania. The 

links of these provinces with the rest of the peninsula are attested not 

oniy by the correspondence of Leo with Thoribius. but by the fact that 

the Gailaecian deacon Pervincus brought back Leo's letter ad 

Hispanfenses episcopos as a whole. 14 

On the other hand. there is some evidence that in regions touched 

by the Suevi. churchmen had to enter the poiiticai struggles caused by 

their new neighbours. The evidence is siight but suggestive. First. there 

is the fact that Hydatius never once mentions the bishop of Bracara (= 

Braga). which was the metropoUtan see of Hydatius' own province of 
- - - 

Io~bove Chapter Four. 
IiHyd. 122. 
l%oribius' letter to Leo ls not preserved but we do have Leo's lengthy reply. PL 54.677- 
92. However. we ako have an earUer letter of Thorfbius to Hydatius and Caeponius 
which dfscusses the issues he surely raised with the pope: PL 54.693-5. See the 
discusçfon of S. Muhlberger, The FYfth-cenhuy ChrORiClers (Leeds. 1990). 237-9. 
I3Hyd. 130. 
14E3yd. 127. 



Gaiïaecia. The explanation must sureIy be political. though whether we 

are to infer Suevic invoIvement or only the hostility of Hydatius to the 

Lncumbent at Bracara is unclear. More interesting is the puztllng story 

of Sabinus. bishop of Hispaïis. This City, the capital of Baetica. had 

been raided by both Sueves and Vandals in the past. but was actuaUy 

taken by the Sueves under Riechila in 441.15 In that same year. Sabinus 

was expeiied fkom his see and replaced by one Epffanius. whose 

ordination Hydatius declares fiaudulent. l6 The coup was the work of a 

faction. but that faction was perhaps one whose politics favoured the 

Sueves. This specuiation is corffrmed by the date of Sabinus' retum. 

458.17 This was a Mie less than two years after Theoderic the Visigothic 

king. had. on behalf of the emperor Avitus. reconquered the entire 

peninsula and put an end to the Suevic kingdom: regnum destructum et 

Jrzihun est Suaconun18 What is more. Sabinus retumed to Hispalis from 

Gaul. the seat of Gothic power. The coincidence may be merely 

fortuitous. but there is every possibiiity that we here have evidence for 

barbarian leaders both recognising the importance of leading churchmen. 

and manipdating them as best they could. 

These activities are abundantiy evfdent in Gad, where both 

Theoderic IL and even more so his brother and successot Euric. took 

constant notice of episcopal activity. Theoderic's brother Frederic wrote 

to pope Hiiarus in 462 in an attempt to have Hermes of Narbonne 

dismfssed fIom his see on cananical grounds.19 Euric. for his part. 

%yd. 1 15: Rex RechUa Hispal( obtenta 
I 6 ~ y d .  116: SObfno episcopo de Hispdi fQctiORe depufso in iucum eius Ep@mlus o&fna& 
fiaude nm mee 
17~yd. 187: Sabinus episcopus Ispahsis. p s t  annar X quam certnuemt expdsus. de 
Calllts ad pmprlam redit ecclesiam 
18Hyd. 168. 
19Epp. Arel 15 and 18 (= MGH.Epp. 3.22-81. wtth Harries. S idmi~~.  135-6. 



prevented a large number of sees in his kingdom fkom being fllled.20 The 

Spanish evidence is as always far less substantfal. but we do know of one 

case where a Spanfsh bishop. Symphosius. acted as an emroy on behalf 

of the Suwes.21 If there had been large scaie interference in the 

episcopate by the Sueves. Hydatius wodd cheerfully have decried one 

m e r  example of Suevic perftdta22 That he does not do so suggests 

that the problem was not cornmonplace. And yet it seems iïkely that the 

Sabinus &air is evidence for a situation we might on the whole expect. 

Not e v q  Spanish provincial. not every local strongrnan. had a problem 

with the Sueves. or an interest in resisting them.23 One imperial 

campaign seems in fact to have largely been concemed with punishing 

provincials for just such acquie~cence.2~ If the ecclesiastical evidence 

gives an ambiguous picture of iife in fifth-century Spain. its great merit 

is to remind us of the subtlety of the situation. In it. Roman authority 

survived. though in cornpetition with other centres of power. That the 

imperial government now needed to compete with other authorities was 

new to the Bfth century. and contributed to a change in society visible 

across the western Roman world. That the change took place in Spain 

as weU as elsewhere is made clear by Hydatius' testimony. 

From the reign of Honorius on. effective government passed largely 

into the hands of soldiers. As the fifth century progresses. we have 

records of fewer and fewer civilIan ofBciais.*s The history of the W e s t  was 

2oSid. Ap. m. 7.6.7. 
*l~yd. 92. nirs bNigs to mfnd the Gallic negottators of475. Basliius of& Leontlus of 
Arles. Graecus of MarsciUes. and Faustus of Riez (Sid. Ap.. Ep. 7-6-10), not to mention 
the evidence of the Vita Or(enttl which shows Roman blshops actively favouring the& 
Gothic neghbours mes Lmperiaf o ~ ~ .  On this see Cource11e. Htstoire UtteniPe* 145-6. 
2*~yd.  203 refers to Su& ambassadors as 1egatigenLLs perftle. 
230n the coaflicting loyaïtfes among Gallo-Romans of the period see Harrfes. SLdorths. 
164-6. 
=4The campaign of Vitus in 446 (Hyd. 126) on whfch see below. 
2 5 ~  glance at the fast& PLRE 2.127480. makes th& clear. 



no longer made as much by governors and prefects as by cornites and 

duœs.26 This is starkiy tltustrated in Spain where &er 420 there is no 

unequivocal reference to a ciflan official.27 Though they must have 

continued to &st, we meet only magista duces. and comltes in the 

pages of Hydatius. Between 425 and 460 the chronicler records the 

magister or duc Asturius. the mngfsbl Merobaudes and Vitus. and the 

cornites Censurius. Mansuetus. and Fronto.28 This preponderance of 

military officiais 1s particularly striking when we remember that untii the 

reign of Honorius there were practically no soldiers in Spain." 

The new militarisation of society was a characteristic Spain shared 

with the other western provinces of the era. It signalled a retreat from 

civil Me. since it was largely the holding of irnperial office that gave the 

provincial elites their sense of participation in the empire? Elsewhere 

in the west, however. there rernained civil institutions in which the 

provincials could participate. for instance the concilhm septem 

provincianun in Gaul. Spain had no simiiar institution and as the 

century wore on. its iinks to the imperial power were maintained 

militarily. 

Nevertheless. Spain was not entirely cut off from the civil 

administration of the empire. Just as in Gaul. members of provincial 

elites could s a  pursue successful careers in the imperial service. The 

evidence for Gaul is far better. mostly thanks to Sidonius. but the 

similas condition of Spain is well-fflustrated by Merobaudes. A native of 

2 6 ~  one were to transpose into the flfth-century the techniques and approach of 
Matthews, AristOCrGLcies. its cast of characters wodd look entire& Werent. 
l'The iast is the uûmhs Maurocdus (Hyd. 66). 
28Asturlu~ Hyd. 117 (du), 120 (magtster): Membaudes: Hyd. 120: Vitus: Hyd. 126; 
CensUrius: Hyd. 88.91, 103, 113. 131; Mansuetus: Hyd- 147: F'ronto: Hyd. 147, 163. 
2gSee Chapter Two above. 
300n th& see Harries, S ~ ~ .  23-35. 



Baetica and of good birth. he left Spain to seek a 

We do not know his age, but he wouid have Uved 

career in Ravenna.31 

through the time of 

troubles at the beglnning of the fifth century. There is no hint that his 

decision to follow an official career in imperial senrice was a response to 

evil conditions in Spain. To the contrary, Merobaudes seems to have 

made an altogether typicaï move for a member of the provincial nobfIïty, 

illustrating that it was s a  possible ta do so in the Spain of the early 

füth centwy. His career. moreover. was a success. for we meet him fhst 

as cornes sacri consistoril then honoured with either the patriciate or the 

honorary consulate for his skiil as an orator.32 But the growing 

intersection of the miiitary and civillan spheres which we have aiready 

seen also fhds ari illustration in Merobaudes. for his final attested office 

is as magfster milIhun in Spafn. That he was recaiied from this post on 

account of intrigues at court reminds us once again that Spain was still 

a part of the world in which the imperial power took an interest? 

The various themes which run through Hydatius' chronicle help 

explain the structure of Spanish history in the first half of the fifth 

cent- and suggest its fm integration into the system of imperial 

goverment. Milltarised. fought over in places and occupied by Sueves in 

others. this last era of Roman Spain shows no sfgns of anarchy. I t  is 

analogous. rather. to contemporary Gad.  where new power groups and 

new interests jostled against one another to &id a favourable position 

wlthin preexisting boundaries. The game of political îife was still played 

3 1 ~ i d .  Ap. COrm 9.297: Hyd. 120. See F.M. Clwer, FTcwius MerObaudes (Philadelphfa. 
1971). 8, who, however, thfnks that Merobaudes was born in Gaul and then moved to 
Spain. 
3 2 ~ ~ r  the comitim, CIL 6.1724. On the prob1e.m of his patriciate. T.D. Barnes. 'PaMcii 
under Valentinfan m', Phoenix 29 (1975), 159-63 and A Cameron Theodoms 
~~~, ûRBS 17 (1976). 269-86 on honorary consulates. 
33yrd. 120: M a r  nomuclonon huWz penvgente ad urbern R o m  sacm preceptione 
feutxatur. 



by the rules whfch the imperial govemment had written long ago. What 

had changed was the abiIity of that g~vernment to dictate the winner of 

the game. In the fourth century. the irnperial govemment had had an 

overwhelming advantage in politics. and whiie certain of its 

representatives couid be challengeci or attacked. the state itself always 

won. By the middle of the W centuxy. certainly by the 440s in Spain. 

this order had broken down. and the imperial govemment met opposing 

interests. barbarian and provincial. on lwel ground. As long as it held 

out and continued struggiing to maintain its interests, as it did in Spain 

untii the death of Majorian. we can stilI speak of Roman Spain. A 

narrative of its last years can now be attempted. 

The reign of Valenthian III 

When we last looked at the Spanish diocese. the Vandals had just 

repulsed the attempt of Castinus to dislodge them from Baetica. The 

years which foliowed would see one of the periodic contractions of 

imperial authority in the peninsula. The usurpation of John. who was 

backed by Castinus. had distracted imperial attention from any further 

action in Spain. The Vandals used this lapse to the& own benefit. In 

425 they sent expeditions to the Balearics and to Mauretania Tingitana. 

pillaged Cartago Nova in Carthaginiensis. and sacked Hispalis in their 

base province of Bae t i~a .~~  They did not retain control of the latter cify. 

however. because they captured it again in 428. King Gunderic died 

there and was succeeded by his brother Gaiseric.35 The latter. who would 



for so long be the greatest threat to the peace of the Mediterranean. may 

have defeated a Roman army soon after his accession tbough the 

evidence is very uncertain.36 Regardless. he led his people to Africa in 

May 429 after kïIIing a Suevic leader who tried to capitalise on the 

Vandals' departure.37 

in ail this, we hear Little of the Spanish provinces other than 

Baetica. Neither in Tarraconensis nor, despite the sack of Cartago Nova. 

in Carthaginiensis does there appear to have been any appreciable 

barbarian presence. Even in Baetica. as we have seen, the Vandals did 

not retain control of major daes having once captured them. and there 

is expiicit evidence for the continuing Roman control of strongpoints in 

GaUaecia. which we are accustomed to think of as entirely Suevic 

territ0ry.S The evidence of Roman-held fortresses is ambigu ou^.^^ What 

is certain. however. is that after Gaiseric's departure in 429, the only 

barbarian presence in the peninsula was that of the Sueves. and this 

despite Gaiseric's having killed the Suevic king Hermenegarius just 

before he saiîed.40 Any efforts the imperial govenunent rnight make at 

restoring its position in Spain would therefore have to be directed 

against the Sueves. 

36~hron. Gall. a. 452. 107 (= MGHAA 9.658): Viginti ferme milIo milthun in Htspcaziis 
contra Vandalos pugnantlwn caesa When th.& event should be dated is unclear. 
37~yd. 80: GaiSerIclLS rer & B e ~ p r ~  iitore nan Vàndaüs omnibus eonunque 

f m U &  mense Mar0 ad M- et A L  rektls &mit Hispcmits: qui prlusqum 
pans fre t  admonitus HeremfSarIum Sueturm uicours 62 tmnsüu suo prouincias 
*aedarL reaKsucumaUquantlssulsfacbpratantemfnLusfLanfa~~~~equitrrr;waud 
proculde-... maledictisperGals~caeSisexhlsqtrossecumhabebat ~~repto.  
ut putaulL ewo uelodusJ.ugQe suhsicüo ûtflumine Ana diun0 kachlopreclpitatus lnteW 
38~or  Gallaecia. Hyd. 81: pîebem quae astek futlom retinebat 
3sIhat is to say, dld the Sueves nm riot în the province at large while the Gailaecians 
cowcnd in towns. or did the possession of the stmngpoints Lndlcate a sort of dMsfon of 
power between provinciah and Sueves in whlch neither could gain the upper hand? 
The fbt option is traditional. the second equalïy plausible. 
4sryd. 80. 



No such efforts were made for quite some tîme however. This is 

explalned by the sanguinary contests of Vaientinian's generals amongst 

themsehres. First F m  then Boniface. then Aëtius bid for supreme 

power wfthin the western empire. It should be emphasised. however. 

that despite this continued distraction of the imperial authorities. the 

Sueves confhed themselves to Gallaecia for nearly a decade. In the 

meantime. Aëtius had by 433 succeeded in eliminating his rivals and 

control of imperid poiicy was therefore in his hands. The rest of the 

430s were taken up with a varïety of campaïgns in and around Gaul. 

Hence we flnd a series of battles agatnst Burguridians. Franks. Iuthungi. 

rebel Nori. and, repeatedly. the Goths.41 The years before 439 brought the 

Goths into confllct with Aëtius and his subordhates on many occasions. 

but the hostilities were entirely conflned to southern Gaul. They did not 

impinge on Spain directly at all, though they did add to the sum of 

pressing business which kept imperial authorities from acting against 

the Sueves in Spain. The diocese was. as far as we c m  tell. peaceful in 

the 430s. but in so much as that peace was disturbed it was the Suwes 

who caused the disturbance. 

The Suevic king at the time was Hermeric. and he. iike ail the 

Sueves, has rather an u n s a v o q  reputation. He had been king since at 

least 419, and one is accustorned to see him as the fxst of a line of 

perfidious Suevic ruiers whose Brst airn was to break any agreement into 

which they entered.42 We may note that the evidence only half bears this 

41Sid. Ap. Camr 7.233-4: Chroh Gan. a 452. 106. 118 (= MCHAA 9.658-60); Hyd. 85. 
88.99. 102: Rosper 1322 (= MGHAA 9.475). For the hegemony of  Attius în general. 
Busr. LRE 1.240-313; Stein, Bas-BnpIre 1.317-50. On the Gothfc wars. see Chapter Five 
above. 
42~t  is impossible to fhd a general history. either of Spain or of the iate empire. in which 
the Suevi do not figure as the epitome of a barbarfsm at least parüy mltigated in the 
Goths and even the Vandaïs. 



out. Fkst, Hermeric is never once known to have acted outside 

Gdaecia. Second. men in Gaiiaecia only four years of a nineteen-year 

reign were taken up with aggression against the locals." That is s a  a 

lot of fightirig. and it seems that in the last year of his reign. just before 

his abdication, Hermeric had once again been fighting with some of the 

GaUaecians.44 But this is a far cry h m  the random savagery presented 

in some modem histories. and. more tmportantly. a far cry from the 

terms in which Hydatius described the Brst years of barbarian 

occupation in the peninsula. We must most of ail remember. however. 

that Hermeric in ali his reign never once disturbed the peace of the other 

Spanish provinces. The assumpffon must therefore be that, with the 

Vandals gone and the Sueves fighting to assert themselves in Gallaecia, 

those other provinces retumed to a more or less normal life. 

The peace of the Spanish diocese was broken in 438. The cause 

was a change of leaders among the Sueves. Hermeric was a sick man. 

and he abdicated in favour of his son Rechila. Rechiïa took to the 

offensive. surely because the Suevic power base in Gallaecia had been 

secured by hfs father. in 438. he campaigned in Baetica. defeating one 

Andevotus and capturing his treasure." The identity of this Andevotus 

is wholly uncertain. Some would have him a Roman generd. others a 

Vanda1 chieftatn who had remained behfrid after 4 2 9 9  Either guess 

might be right. though he is most likely to have been a powerN 

landowner or local aristocrat in Baetica." Regardless. this first 
-- 

4 3 ~ y d  8 1: 86: 9 1. 
44Hyd. 105: Sueid rn pute plebis CcrllecLze ai -pacls [um oonfimtant 
45~yd, 106: ~emw[nis reu mrbo oppressus ReditlmnfEIim sum substlbiit in regnrmi; 
qui Andeuohun cum surr qumn habebat manu ad Sft@&mm Betlcaefiutwn aperto marte 
prostmuü nzagnis eius auri et argenti opibus ucmpaf&. 
'%ee e-g.. Garcia Moreno. Es- 56. and PLRE 2.86. 
4 7 ~ i d ~ r e .  HLst 85 [= M G H A  1 1.300) has Andaohim Romanae ~~ duca Thls we 
may ignore. That he was a local notable fs suggested by the normal practfces of 



campaign of Rechiïa was a minor one. a prelude to more ambitious 

exploits to corne. 

In the next year. 439. Rechila invaded Lusitania and took 

Emerita.* It was a rich prize in more senses than one. Emerita was the 

metropoiitan capital of the Spanish diocese and fkom the point of view of 

a Roman admfnistrator the most important city in Spain. The symbolic 

value of taking it fkom imperial hands would have been high. In purely 

material terms. moreover. it was a rich city, and one of the few in Spain 

which continued to prosper right through the Visigothic period tnto the 

swenth ~ent i i ly .~~ For these reasons. Emerita became the fxst target of 

Rechila's campaigns. 

H e  took the city in 439, and seems to have planned on conquering 

ali of Lusitania at the same time. We b d  him in that same year 

accepting the surrender of a Roman cornes at MyrtLUs (= Mértola) far to 

the south down the Guadiana River.50 This officiai. the count 

Censurius. had eariier been one of numerous imperid envoys to the 

Sueves. and Myrtilis lay dong a Ilne of retreat from EmeritaOs1 Turning 

north from southem Lusitania. Rechila went on to take Hispalis in 

Baetica in 441. and thereafter. according to Hydatius. he brought 

Baetica and Carthaginiensis under his potestas.52 We cannot be sure 

what the authority exercised by Rechila in those provinces consisted in. 
- 

Hydatius. When descrfbing ofk iah .  he învarhbïy ghrcs th& orne. and when describfxg 
barbarians. he normal@ sp&es Sueve. Vandal. or Goth. so we may suspect that 
Andevotus belongcd to neither category. 
48Hyd. 111: RedzfhrexSueumunEmerllcmifngredttur. 
~ Q R  Collins. 'Merida and Toledo, 550-585'. in E. James. ed.. Ms(gothic S p a w  New 
Appmacks (Mord, 1980). 189-2 19. 
Qyd. 113: Censrcrlus cornes. qui legnfrls ttzissusficerczt ad Sueuos. resfdew Martyli 
obsessus a RecMa fn pace se trad&ïit 

eariier contact &th the Sueves is noted at Hyd. 88 and 103 and he reappears in 
449 Wyd* 13 1). 



He did not conquer and hold the provinces in any systematic fashion. In 

fact. since aU subsequent evidence shows the Sueves based in the 

vicinity of Emerita. we should presume that Rechila's conquest was 

largely nominal. 

Though Baetica and Carthaginiensis were not actudy occupied. 

the imperial administration of the provinces seems to have stopped. This 

may have occurred with the acquiescence. or perhaps even the 

connivance. of powerfid provincial interests. in the year of the Suevic 

conquest there occurred the Sabinus &air. in which the bishop of 

Hispds  was evicted fkom his see and replaced uncanonicaliy by another. 

There is some evidence. then. that the Suevic expansion into Lusitania. 

and the element of control they exercised in Baetica and 

Carthaginiensis. was not wholly unwelcome to certain groups of 

provincials. Whether we ailow that much or not. the fact remains that 

in 441 imperiai control lapsed in most of the peninsula. I t  would be 

restored once again. but matters in the m e r  provinces had to wait 

wMe the generals of Valentinian dealt with a more pressing threat to 

imperial Spain, in the hitherto peacefui province of Tarraconensis. 

In the same year that Rechila campaigned across the peninsula. we 

hear for the first time of Spanish Bacaudae. Bacaudae. organised groups 

of rebeiiious peasants, are mentioned sporadically in G a d  throughout 

the fourth and fifth centuries.53 At one point in the fifth cent- much 

of northem Gaul seems to have risen in a Bacaudic revolt.54 In Spain. 

m e  classic account. stui contmversid. is E A  Thompson. 'Peasant rewolts Ln late 
E?oman Gaul and Spatn'. PcLst and Aesent 2 (1952) = M.I. Finley, ed. Sh&s tn Ancient 
Socfety Undon, 1974). 304-20. See more recently. J. DrLnkwater, The Bacaudae Ln 
flfb-centuxy Gaul', in Drlnkwater and Elton, 208-17, 
54~hron ad 452. 1 17 (= MGHAA 9.660): Guüûz ultwior 'IYbatbriern rebeuionts 
sentta a Romancr societate disœssit a quo tmcto Cnitio omnia paene CallCanan -Ela m 
Bacaudem catspimvae. 



howe~er. Bacaudae appear ody briefly. in the 440s." Their range of 

action was limited to Tarraconensis. more precisely. the upper and 

middle Ebro ~ d e y . ~ 6  They were a threat with which imperial authorities 

had to deal before any thought could be given to the Sueves. U&e 

barbarians. Bacaudae did more than threaten to withdraw a given region 

temporariiy nom imperial control. They instead threatened to overtum 

the whole basis of that control. And so Bacaudae were dealt with 

brutally. In 441 and again in 443 Roman generals were sent to cnish the 

Spanish rebels.57 They did so. apparentïy to their own and the imperiai 

satisfaction. The Tamaconensian Bacaudae were not entirely 

vanquished. and they reappeared in 449.58 Nevertheless. the defeat in 

443 seems to have been sdc i en t  for a time. The impedal government. 

at ariy rate. experienced no trouble from them when it undertook the 

next of its campaigns against the Sueves in Spain. 

The Sueves had been left unmolested by the irnperiai government 

for five years. because that govemment was occupied elsewhere. Suevic 

expansion in 440 and 441 had taken place during the years of extreme 

Vanda1 pressure on the empire. It is possible that Rechila seized his 

moment precisely because the Vandals were active simdtaneously and he 

calculated that the empire would reckon them a greater threat. If so. the 

*s~yd. 1 17. 120.1334: 150. Despite edTorts to fntegrate these Bacaudae fnto a larger 
pktun of social unrest in late Roman S p U  we are better off Ilstening to our source 
and regardfng the outbreak of Bacaudic brigandage as a Wted  phenornenon. For the 
role of Bacaudae in varfous eïaborate reconstructions of the defence of Roman Spain. 
see chapter two above. For an attempt to assfmllate our fU"th-century Bacaudae to the 
Basques. Orlan&. &OUZ vtslgoda, 36-40. 
S6~or  the geography. Orlandis. Époco ulsIgoda, 39. 
5 7 ~ .  1 17. a 441: Asholuî dwc ubiusque mûük ad HispanU méssus Terrtlcmmlum 
aredit multlbrdinan Bacadmm Hyd. 120. a 443: [MerObaudes] breui tempore potestalis 
suae A m c e ü U m t o m n ~  fnsoiantirrm Bacauàannn It is possible that Mer.. Pan 1. 
frag. 2k23 contaias a reference to this campaign. Set F.M. Clow.  Flmtus Merobaudes 
Phfiadelphia. 1971). 37-8. 
58~yd. 1334. 



calculation had proved correct. First the capture of Carthage. then the 

raids on Sicily fked imperid energy on the Vandals to the exclusion of 

other matters. The peace treaty of 442 put a temporary stop to Vandal 

aggression. and it is in those vexy years directly after 442 that one sees 

Aëtius fîghting again in Gad. after a period of inaction." At the same 

time as the Vandal threat was cooiing. the carnpaigns against the 

Bacaudae in Tarraconensis were being won. Only then. when Abrica. 

Gad, and Gaul's near neighbour Tarraconensis seemed weU in hand. did 

an imperid army try to do anything about the situation in the farther 

reaches of Spafn. 

In 446 a certain Vitus. of whom we know nothing else. advanced 

into Carthaginiensis and Baetica in command of both Roman and 

Gothic forces: Vitus was made magtster mUItum and sent to Spain 

supported by the aid of a fairly large army. After he had harassed the 

inhabitants of Carthaginiensis and Baetica, when the Sueves arrived 

there with theh king, he fled driven by a pitifui terror when the Goths 

who had corne to aid him in plunder were defeated in battle as weiï'.60 

This record of the campaign. though short. is also unusually informative. 

In the Brst place, Vitus is described as harryirig the inhabitants of 

Carthaginiensis and Baetica. I t  was. of course. the usual practice of late 

Roman armies to despoil the provincial territorfes through which they 

marched.61 As we have seen. however. there is some evidence that parts 
- - 

senie GalUc evidence comes £km the Chron. ad 452. 127-8 (= Chron min 1.660). a not 
very reïiable source whose chronology for the Vandals fs demonstrably wrong and whose 
relative chronology fs thus not especfaly sound. 
w d .  126: VUuS maglster ublusque miWze fmtus ad Hispanias missus rwn ex@e 
~narulsfirltus atLxaiD* cum Carthagfnienses m e t  et Betfcos* succedentibus cznn rege su0 
lIlic Sueuis* supemtls etium oi congressione qui ei ad depredandum in ad- uenemnt 
G o W .  fenths rnherabtii m e  ail! The Ianguage of Hydatius requires us to see the 
Goths as a separate unit under his command. 
%ee R Macmden. Sddler and Ctutllan bi Ute Later Roman Empbe (Cambridge. Mass.. 
19631.77-98. 



of provincial sodety in Carthaginiensis and Baetica had coliuded wfth 

the Suevic occupiers in 440 and 441. Vitus' campaign may conflrm this. 

and his depredation of the provincials may imply that. in the eyes of the 

imperfal govemment. they had colluded in the Suevic occupation and 

therefore needed punishing. That the Suevic army arrived from outside 

Baetica. that is to Say nom the Suevic base in Lusitania. implies that 

there was no actual Suevic occupation of the former province. We may 

thus regard Vitus' campaign as directed in part against rebellious 

provincials as weii as against the Sueves. Regardless. it was an abject 

failure. The Sueves defeated both the Roman general and his Gothic 

auxlliaries. and proceeded to plunder both Baetica and 

Carthaginiensis 

There is still no hint of the& permanently occupying those 

provinces. though both certainly remained d e r a b l e  to Suevic 

incursions. The Sueves, however. themselves remained based in 

Lusitania." At any rate. Rechila died at Emerita in Lusitania a year and 

a half after his defeat of Vitus." In the meantime. it is likely that 

Baetica and Carthaginiensis were again under imperial control. as is 

suggested by a couple of points. in 449 we again h d  the Roman cornes 

Censurius in Spain. this time ui Hispaiis. the chief ci@ of Baetica. He 

was assassinated there. for reasons unknown. by another commander. 

who would later become a minister of the Gothic h g  Theoderic.65 A 

62Hyd. 126: Sueui exbn ûas pmufnctas r n a g n ~ ~  dipreüatime subuerhoit 
%ere fs no rrason to think that they were recognised by the fmperiaï govenunent. 
Hyd. 163 speaks of a lurati foalerlspromtssa. whfch contras& with hls usual use of pcu 
to describe agreements wlth the Sueves. but this is as iikeiy to be degant variation as it 
is to IndiCate an omciai treaty with the fmperiai govemment. 
s4wd. 129. 
= ~ y d .  13 1 : Per ASfulfiun SpoU CensurIus &gdafw. Despite the doubts of PLRE 2.34.39. 
the identification of this Agi& and the ALoulCus who later accompmied Theoderic II on 
h& Spanish campaîgn is vexy Ltkely. 



second point which suggests the imperial control of Carthaginiensis and 

Baetica d'ter 446 is that the next campaigns against the Sueves were 

fought not in either of those provinces. but in Gaiiaecia and Lusitania.= 

What is more. in 455 we flnd the Sueves attacklng regions of 

Carthaginiensis which. we are told. they had previously returned to the 

R ~ r n a n s . ~  Not one of these points is. strictly speaking. probative. but 

their sum suggests that the campaign of Vitus succeeded in restoring 

imperial govemment in Baetica and Carthamensis. 

At any rate. in 446 the campaign of Vitus estabushed a new status 

quo in which the Sueves remained in control of Lusitania and the 

diocesan capital of Spain. Rechila died there in August of 448, and was 

succeeded by his son Rechiar who inaugurated his reign with a 

plundering expedition. perhaps in Gaiiaeda.= Rechiar was to be the 

most assertive of Suevic klngs. and one who seems actively to have 

rejected imperfa1 authority instead of just fighting for a share of it. 

Rechiar has the distinction of being the first barbarian king to mint 

coins in his own name.69 This is tremendously important. In the late 

empire. minting was a declaration of independence. Imperial 

%ee below. 
67~yd. 16 1: Sueui reglones qucrs Romcviis redfderant àepredanhrr. 
Hydatfus' language here is open to two contrastfng fnterpretatîons and cannot be 
pressed too hard. It can. of course. mean that the SU- attackd regions of 
Carthaginiensis whfch they had returned to the Romans at the same tlme as they 
retained other regions of CarthagIniensis for themsehres. On the other hand. it may 
sfmpiy mean that the Sueves attacked those parts of Carthagirilensis which they had 
retumed to the Romans. which were the only parts they had taken. 
841yd. 129: RecMa rex S u e u m  Rner(ta gentlItî rm&u mense Augusto: cul mcurflfus 
suus catbüas Rechiarlus succaW in regnunt..Obtentio tamen regno sine mom ulterlores 
regbries ouutdit ad predam Burgess, 99. translates Yarthest reaches <of Gallaecia9 for 
ukrbres regtones- Thls reading equates the regions assaulted by Rechiar with the sitam 
oi exiremitute acean( cm&iua aiioted to the Sueves in 41 1. This may be correct. 
though it is hard to understand why Rechiar should need to assault the one region of 
the penfnsula which had beui -y under Suevic contml sfnce the initial conquest. 
EveryWng hinges on how one reads ulterlor. which. if a provinc&ü designation. could 
mean Gallaecia or Lusitania. or. if me* a descriptive adjective. should mean far away 
h m  Emerita. and t h d o m  Carthaginiensis or Tarraconensis. One cannot telL 
6 9 M E ~  1-77-80, 



usurpations were announced by the striking of coinage. without which 

there was no usurpation. Thfs principle would have been known to the 

barbarians. We possess many coins of the early Mth century struck in 

regions which had corne under barbarian control. but they are colris 

struck in the name of the ruling emperor.70 They were therefore 

advertisements of loyaity, which demonstrated that these barbarian 

regions remained parts of the empire. Not just the Goths. whose general 

f a i m e s s  no one questions. but even the Vandals. minted only in the 

irnperial name untU the very end of the century. We cannot. of course. 

know Rechiar's mind. However. by placing his own monogram on the 

coinage. he was in effect declaring his withdrawal korn the hperium 

Romunun That. at least. is how any Roman contemporary would have 

understood kirs action. 

Rechiar's aggressiveness is m e r  demonstrated by the whole 

course of his career. His father and grandfather had been opportunists. 

They had snatched at Roman territory close at hand at such times as it 

seerned safe to do so. Rechiar was far bolder. The first action of his 

reign was a march to Toulouse. where he married a daughter of the 

Gothic king Theoderic.71 The wedding must have taken place late in 448. 

for Hydatius records the Suevic king's attacks on the Basques on his 

r e m  jowney in the foUowfng February. H e  went to Toulouse again in 

July of 449 and his return march coincideci with a renewed outburst of 

1.1-80. 
71~yd.  132: R e c m  accepta fn conïugem Theodorl regisfülcr auspicatm fnLtro regnf 
VàsCOnlCLS depeùatur mense Febmam. This weddfng impUes no anti-fmperki pollcy on 
the part of the Goth. but rather a hedglrig of bets. Visigothic princesses had been 
married to Suevic and Vanda1 leaders in the past without causing the Goths the least 
hesitation in flghl3.q against their peoples. It had. in fact. been just such a Gotho- 
Suevlc alliance that produced the patridan Ricimer A Giïïett. The birth of RIcimef. 
Htsforlcr 44 (19951,804. 



Bacaudic a ~ t i v i t y . ~  Rechiar joined the Bacaudic leader in pillaging the 

terrftoxy of Caesaraugusta.n Ilerda was entered and some of its 

population seized soon afterwards. but it is impossible to Say whether 

this was the work of Basiiius. Rechiar, or the two in combination.?4 

This is the final news we have of Rechiar until &er the 

assassination of Valenthian III, when, as Suevic leaders had been 

accustomed to do. he seized the opportunity of chaos within the Roman 

ranks to again attack some of the Spanish provinces. Between 449 and 

455. however, the Sueves seem to have contented themselves with those 

provinces which were then M y  under their control. that is. with 

Gallaecia and Lusitania. The threat from Attila forestailed any Roman 

action agahst them. and the Sueves used the distraction of the Hun 

invasion to once again break the pea~e . '~  On the whole. however. the 

Spanish provinces seem to have been quiet. Carthaginiensis and Baetica 

remained governed by the empire. even if some parts of inland 

Tarraconensis continued to s d e r  from Bacaudic uprisings. These were 

dealt with soon after the defeat of Attiia. 

In 453 or 454. Frederic. brother of the Gothic king Theoderic II. 

went to Tarraconensis and campaigned against the Bacaudae, apparently 

with success for we never hear of the bandits agahi6  This campaign has 

'*Hyd. 133: Bos- ob testitnorilwn egregii ausus sui congregatts Ba~uc i i s  in eccfesia 
m-f-- 
73~yd. 134 RaWrius mense lul[o ud Theoùurem socerumprofectus Caescnuuguslanwn 
r e g t o n e n i c u m ~ i n r e d I h r & p r ~ -  
74~yd. 134: Impbper ddum Exadensi robe ada est non p a n a  ctzptfuftas. This supplies 
no clear agent for the attack. 
7- is the Ioglcal inference hm Hyd. 147. a. 452/3: Ad Su~las Mansuetus canes 
H l s p a n t a n u n e t ~ ~ c o m e s @ a t i p p a c e m i t t i o i t u r e t o p t a i e n t a o n d l t i b n e s  
biiuncias. If peace had been broken and refmposed. th& presupposes rmnt Suevtc 
aggressfon, certain& between 449 and 45 1. and most plausibly in 45 1 gfven the 
concentration of aU imperhi forces on the threat posed by Attila. 
" ~ y d  150: Per RederInun nieuddci regIsJiatrem Bauauàe Tmtzconertses a d u n h r  ex 
auctoeitateRomana. 



a symbolic importance far beyond its immediate effect. nie Goths had 

intervened in Spain on Roman behalf before, but not since the d a p  of 

Waiiia several decades eaNer had they done so under their own 

command. nie Spanish campaigns since the Gotho-Roman treaty of 439 

had been undertaken by Roman generals. commanding joint Gothic and 

Roman m e s .  In the very last years of Valentinian's reign we encounter 

a phenornenon which wouid dominate the 1 s t  years of Roman Spain. 

Frederic fought the Bacaudae eu atlritoritate Romana, but not under 

Roman command. The task of maintainhg imperial control in Spain 

had thus been delegated to the Goths. During the reigns of Avitus and 

Majorian this pattem would be intensiûed. The attachment of Spain to 

the empire was mafntained only through Gothic energies. This 

ultimately meant that when the Goths ceased to act on behalf of the 

emperor. Roman Spain ceased to be. 

Avitus and the last Roman reconquest 

Valentinfan i ïI was assassinated on 16 March 455. Whether he 

had instigated Valentinian's assassination or not. Petronius Maximus 

proflted by it. declaring himself Augustus on 17 March. His reign was 

not a happy one. The Vanda1 king Gaiseric used revenge for Valentinkm 

as a pretexi to sail on Rome. and Maximus was killed on 31 May as he 

tried to flee the city. D u i n g  his brief reign Maximus had appointed a 

Gallic aristocrat and former praetorian prefect as magbter m i l m  and 

sent him to treat with the Visigoths. one presumes in order to convince 

them to recognise Maximus' accession. This envoy was Eparchius 

Avitus. and his success was so complete that when the news of Maximus' 

death anived at Toulouse. the Gothic h g  urged Avitus to take up the 



purple.77 We know far more about AvItus than about other ephemeral 

emperors of the fîfth centuxy because the Galïic emperor had an able 

panegyrist in the person of his o w n  son-in-Iaw. the poet Sidonius 

Apoh~tr i s .~8  

Avitus' reign was brief. lasting less than two years. It is of 

considerable sigpificance for the end of Roman Spain. howwer. for it was 

under Avitus that the iast concerted effort was made to reestablish 

imperid control of the peninsula. an effort whfch was rewarded by 

almost complete success. AMtus was at Toulouse when the news of 

Maximus' death arrived and the Gothic king Theoderfc urged him to take 

up the purple. Avitus travelled to Arles near which he was proclaimed 

emperor on 9 July 455. From there he proceeded to Rome where he took 

the consulate on 1 January 456 and heard the panegyrIc composed by 

Sidonfus for the occasion. He also sought recognition fkom the eastern 

emperor Marcian. but this was not forth~oming.~g The Sueves. 

meanwhile. profithg from the confusion at the heart of the empire. 

invaded Tarraconensfs. When Avitus had been proclaimed. both he and 

Theoderic had sent embassies to Rechiar. These embassies were not 

extraordinary, but rather the normal means of inaugurating a new reign. 

Rechiar. however. responded with an invasion of Tarraconensis.80 Until 

that point. Avitus might have been willing to let the Sueves alone in 

Gaiiaecia and Lusitania, but an attack on Tarraconensis could not be 

m ~ o r  dates and attestations. RW. Burgess. The thîrd regnal year of Eparchius Avitus: a 
repiy'. CP82 (19871.33545. On the reign, J, Harrfes. Sfdonfus* 54-81. and C.E. Stevens. 
S&lcmtm Apdlinarts and hfs Age (Oxford. 1933). 19-35. 
780n this panegyric see now the sensitive commentary of Giüett. 'Envoys and 
Diplomacy', chapter three. 
' S a m  447. 
89iyd. 163: ... oniril iumüoni uidotcl Suaeut Terrclco~e~sern prouùwüm quae Romcul0 
fmpertodeseTUiebat, fnlrn/ltrrrt 





Despite the chronicler's assertion. Theoderic himself seerns not to 

have been so sure of the situation. He advanced into Lusitania. which 

had for a time been second oniy to GalIaecia as a cenke of Suwic 

p0wer.w 'Ihe Gothic king apparently considered sacking Emerita which 

may imply that he met resistance there.88 He did not. in the end, sack 

the city, and instead set up his winter residence there. in the meantime. 

Gallaecia experienced the inevitable &ennath of a full blown war. an 

outburst of banditry and the smaii-scale reorganisation of survivors 

amongst the vanquished Sueves.89 Theoderic. for his part. had achieved 

what he set out to do cwn uoluntate et omlinatione Auiti tmperatoris, that 

is. destroy the Suevic kingdom and restore its provinces to Roman 

control. The diocesan capital was restored to the empire for the fxst 

time in fifteen years. 

Avitus. meanwhiie. had been less lucky. Driven fiom Rome in 

early autumn. he was defeated by Ricimer in October 456 and then 

consecrated bishop of Placentia. He was murdered very soon afterwards 

by the general Majorian. who would become emperor a year la te^^^ The 

news reached Theoderic eariy in the next year and in early April he set off 

to Toulouse. presumably to guard his own position in Gad.  He left 

behind him garrisons to enforce his ~ettlernent.~~ Hydatius puts the 

87~yd. 171: OcclsoRechlrrrlomenseDecembrIrexTkdorksde GalhiaadWlfanim 
succedll Burgess. 109. badiy distorts the suise of the passage when he translates 
succedit as 'wfthdrew'. 
88Hyd. 175: TeiLderlnis hnerllrmi depedari: moUens beatae Eulaltae muriyris terreau 
CaSfenLLs. 
8g~yd. 172: h axiuenhrs Bucarensis &mimnhm depredatto perpetratur. The Su- 
who remauied Ln exbemapcute Weciue set up one Maldras as the king (Hyd. 174). but 
as wents would show. he had none of the unchallenged authority possessed by Fkchiar 
and his predecessors. 
%urges. 8 82 (1987). 344. 
Q1~yd. 179: 'IheudaIcusaduerstssibinuntrrsterrlbrsmaicpostdiespasc~. WJicrtII 
kdAprilfs. deEmerltoegreditwet~repetenspmtemexeuqumnhabebat 
m~(trtudtneucuiaeRtLflDnlsmduclbussul~adaunposCallec[ae~qui&~et 
perorrtls~tnrctt-els~Lmperatum.AshvlcmRquamramp-ipsi~~~sub 



worst possible construction on th& intentions. and it seems that a 

number of dties and fortresses in Gaiiaecia were sacked by the Gothic 

garrison. The looting will no doubt have appealed to the troops in and of 

itself. The arniy's mission, however. was explid@ to put d o m  the 

remnants of the Sueves and all the violence which Hydatius records took 

place in formerly Suevic territory. What is more, Hydatius himself 

records that the Gothic army was acting on Roman authority. The 

Hispano-Roman provincials suffered at the hands of the Gothic army, 

but that suiTering implied the restoration of imperial authority.92 

At the local level. we begh to see in these years the start of the 

patterns which would dominate post-Roman Spain. patterns of local 

notables in cornpetition with smaU Suevic forces and the Spanish 

representatives of the Gothic king at Toulouse. The difference in the 

years between 456 and 460. was that the Goths who kept the peace did 

so for the sake of the emperor and the imperial government. For Avitus, 

Theoderic had truly been what Sidonius later calied him: Romculae 

c o h n  sahsque gentkg3 The Gothic king had conquered Spain for 

Avitus, and the order he estabushed there was maintahed under 

Majorian as well. 

specieRomcoiae or&za&~& fnbauerm mentlentes ad Sueuos qui remanserant iussarn 
sfbi expedltlonem, fngrediwiûrpacefucata solita arte p e r m  .. . Palentirta ciultas simill 
quoAshu[caperGothDsperU~. VnumCoutaceriseazstnunbicesimodeAs~a 
mih170 a Cothfs diuffm certamiriefàt@atwn aux ib  de hostibus et obstsüt et praeuaïet 
g*~odern scholars are accustomed to see th& Gothic action in Gailaecia as 
exlceptfonaily bmtai, but the violence of soldiers towards cfvitians was neither novel nor 
pecullar to the Goths because of their barbarism. Throughout the histoxy of the Empire, 
Roman garrisons had imposed just as violentiy on the provincliatc on whom they were 
quartered. See R Macmullen. Enemtes of Roman Order (Cambridge, Mass.. 1966). 
194-7, and idem, SoldCer and Civi&m &t the Later Raman hnpire (Cambridge. Mass., 
1963). 77-98. 
g3~fd. Ap.. CQmL 23.7 1. 



Majorian was proclafmed Augustus at Ravema on 28 December 

457. more than a year after the defeat of Avitus.* In the interlm the 

empire had had only one emperor. at Constantinople. flrst Marcian. then 

Leo. Meanwhile. Majorian had set about gaining the support of enough 

local interests to be able to niie a united western empire.g5 Behind him 

stood the figure of the pamcian Ricimer. The latter was playing his own 

game. and having already made a name for himself under Avihis he 

wodd soon step into the full iight of history as the kingmaker of the 

western empire's last years. I t  was to be Ricimer who brought the reign 

of Majorian to a prernature end in 46 1. 

It is during the reign of Maforian that we c m  for the last time 

speak of Roman Spain. Majorian continued to assert imperiai daims to 

the Spanish diocese, and under him the holding of imperial oface in the 

diocese remained possible. On his death thfs ceased to be the case. and 

we can no longer sensibly daim that Spain remained Roman. Political 

control of the Spanish diocese was handed to Majorian by Theoderic II. 

for on the death of Avitus the province Iay in the gift of the Goths. We 

have seen that Theoderic had reconquered the whole of the peninsula in 

Avitus' name. in early spmg 457, Theoderic had marched back to 

Toulouse in order to secure his position in the new dispensation. He 

withheld recognition of Majorfan until458 or 459. and then gave the new 

Augustus his aUe@ance only on account of a miiitary defeat." 

Theoderic's motives in this are beyond recovery. It is entirely possible 

9 4 ~ u ~ t .  Pn;isp. 455.8 [= M G H M  9.492). 
gsHarrles, Sfchfw, 82- 102. 
g6Hyd. 192. s.a. 459: Legati a Nepot[ano mag[stro militiae et a S<ineriro m i t e  misi m i u n t  
ad GaUeüos nunttantes M m m  Augushrm et 7kdodmm regempnnissfma inter se 
paaS Lum scvulsse Goth& quodam certmfne supemtfs. T b  campaign was probably 
won by Aegidius and corresponds to that mentioned by Paul. Petrlcord. VMart 6.1 I 1 - 12. 
See Loyen. Recherches h i s w ,  82. 



that he wished to expand the regions of Gaul held by the Goths. that the 

Gothic kingdom had begun on the expansionism cleariy visible under 

Euric. Certainly this has been a widely held view. On the other hand, it 

is f ust as possible that Theoderic was in a e c t  sdking. that having once 

had a hand in the creation of an emperor. he resented not having been 

consulted in the case of Majorfan. 

In the meantirne. however, Theoderic maintained control of the 

Spanish provinces effectively enough that he couid hand them to 

Majorian as soon as the two had corne to terms. The remnants of the 

Sueves had retwned to their customary occupation of harassing the 

Gallaecians. though much of the Suevic history recorded by Hydatius for 

this period concerns a struggîe for power a m g  the Suwes themselves. 

Theoderic. at any rate. seems to have been more concemed about holding 

the southern provinces. He sent an army to Baetica in 458. and it is at 

predsely this ttme that Sabinus. the old bishop of Hispaiis who had been 

e d e d  nearly twenw years before when the city feii to the Sueves. 

retwned and reclairned his see.97 

By 459 Theoderic and Majorian had patched together an 

agreement. and Majorian could plan to use Spain as the base from which 

to launch a major campaign against the Vandals. The local preparations 

for this campaign were presumably undertaken by the Gothic army which 

had been keeping the peace of the province. One must assume as much, 

for although command of the Gothic axmy was shared by a Roman. there 

is no hint of a Roman army in the peninsula before the emperor marched 

there himseïf in 460. The Gothic axmy was commanded jointly by a 



Roman. the magtster müVum and comes Nepotianus. and a Goth. the 

comes Sunfericus. I t  is difftcdt to be predse about the authority under 

which these two men were serving.98 Nepotianus was probably a Raman 

general who transferred his degiance to Theoderic when Majorian was 

killed. refusing to recognise bis successor as did many other Roman 

commanders at the time.99 At any rate. the preparations for the African 

campaign would have taken up the winter and early spring of 460. In 

May of that year Majorian marched to Spain with an imperid army. He 

had got no further than Tarraconensis when news of a heavy blow 

reached him. Paltors had wamed the Vandals of the Spanish 

preparations and they stnick preemptively. seizing the ships while they 

lay at harbour in Carthaginiensis and destroying them. Thwarted. 

Majorian went no further but tumed and retraced his steps to Gaul.lm 

The Gothic m y .  meanwhiie. stayed on. under the command of 

Suniericus and Nepotianus. Their attempts to maintain order were 

successful only briefly and both were recalled in 462. loi Nepotiarius was 

replaced by one Arborius. who was stiu in Spain in 465 but was recaiied 

in that year.1°2 By that point he himself is the only evidence for a 

Gothic army Ln the peninsula. and the narrative of Hydatius now begins 

98~yd. 192 leaves open the possibiïity that Nepotfanus was one of Majorfan's generais. 
but Hyd. 196 shows Suniericus and Nepotianus as joint commanders of a Gothic amry 
(Pars Gothici exercltus a S m i e ~ ~ o  et NepoClano comitibus ad Galleclam directal and 
Nepotianus was eventuayI rekved of his post on Theoderic's orders (Hyd. 208: 
Nepotlcrnus niarderlcr, OrdfnanteArborbn accipft successontm). 
9eihe most famous example of comparabIe dlsaflrecffon afkr Majorlan's murder i of 
course that of Aegidius. For a diaérent view on Nepotianus see RW. Burgess. 'From 
Calüa romana to Gallla gothlc~: the view h m  Spain'. in Drinkwater and Elton. 25. 
' q y d .  195: Mense M W  HIspanfas oigeditur .pemtor: quo -em 
prouaidampertendenteallquantasnczues. q u a s s i b t a d t m n M u m ~ V ~  
pmepmcrbaf &UtcrrCcrrthrrgoiiensLcamnarlliVizrt&iipergrodltoresabrlpunt 
M m  üa a sua Ordbtat[oRefRcstmtus ad ItaUam reuertftur. The 
Carthagtnfensem..pertendenLe fmplles that he can have got no further than 
Tarraconensis despfte the general tendency to e n d  his march ail the way to Cades. 
'O'H* 207.208. 
lo2~yd. 226. 



to document the anarchy it is often thought to show throughout. If 

there was no Gothie army by 465. there was certainly no Roman one. 

The force that accompanied MaJorian was the 1 s t  Roman army to set 

foot on Spanish sou. in the Company of the last emperor to do so. After 

460 neither Roman arms nor Roman emperors again glanced towards 

Spain so involved were they with turbulence far doser to home. Spain. 

in the process. had ceased to be Roman. 

The above account of Majorian begs the question of whether 

Roman Spain had not already corne to an end before that emperor's 

accession. whether. that is. the Gothic conquest. even if undertaken in 

the name of Avitus. did not signal the end of the Roman province. The 

case can certainly be made that it did. that the Spain into which 

Majorian briefly marched was no more than a Gothic hinterland. in 

reality more or less outside the control of everyone. We ought, however. 

to consider the end of Majorian's reign as more appropriate for two 

reasons. As we have argued. it was the disappearance of the imperial 

govemment and the holding of office within it that marked. for 

contemporaries. the end of Roman nile. Under Majorian there were still 

imperial offlces to be held in Spain. We have the testimony of Sidonius 

himself on this. writing of one Magnus. who was magister. perhaps 

magtster ombnun in Spain. 103 In the second place. we have the actions 

of Majorian. He was in no doubt that Spain was part of his empire or he 

would not have planned a campaign against the Vandds based on the 

peninsula. We have seen how long ago under Honorius. Spain was 

reckoned a loyal province of the empire even at a time when hardly any of 

io3~id.. Camt 15.155-7: ade mcrgister / per T-as mpectus spknduit tubes / et 
quibus thgestae sub temporae prclef- / conspicuus sanctas reddft se praesule kges. 
Trygetius. whose jouniey as far as Gibraltar Sidonius discusses in Ep. 8.12.1-2. 
presurnabiy went on private business, and the date of hfs trip fs unknown. 



it was subject to direct imperid control. It was not then in open revolt. 

and its de facto independence was soon ellminated. It did not cease to be 

a Roman province because it was temporarfly lost hold of. but remained 

one, because Honorius continued to assert that it was one. The same 

holds of Majorian. As long as the emperor remained interested in the 

province. remained committed to asserting imperid authority there. 

Spain remained a Roman province. Majorian did both these things. His 

successors did not. The death of Majorian thus marks the passage from 

Roman to a post-Roman Spain. 

Afterrnath 

Majorian left Spain in May of 460 and Theoderic tried to maintain 

the situation. As we have seen, the generals who had held SpaLn durfrig 

the rapprochement with Majorian remained in the penlnsula until462. 

They received successors. which means that Theoderic continued his 

efforts in the following years. Nevertheless. Spanish events slipped 

beyond his control. His generals had not only to fight Suevic warbands 

under their own cornpethg kings. but also cities. presumably in the 

hands of provincials. which resisted the Gothic army. 104 Although 

Hydatius continued his account until468. the order which was once 

observable in it disappears. After the recaii of Nepotianus and 

Suniericus in 462, there was nothing Theoderic could do to stem the 

centrifuga1 forces of local powers. Suevic or provincial. 

One is tempted to assert that Theoderic largely gave up the task 

after 462. that he tried to keep order until the murder of Majorian by 

Ricimer and then threw up his hands. After 464. the Goths were clearly 



no longer in control of wents. in 464 or 465 we Bnd Theoderic treating 

with the Sueves as equals for the first time since his campaigns against 

them under Avftus. He men retumed the d e  of the Suevic king 

Remismund. whom he had been keeping as a hostage.1" Local 

provincials were left to corne to terms with local Sueves as best they 

could. forging alltances and breaking them without interference from 

outside the province. One thinks of the case of Olisipo [= Lisbon). 

betrayed to the Sueves by the local notable Lusidius.lOB The most the 

Goths could manage was ineffectual plundering. lo7 

In aU this. for the most part. the Roman institutional fhnework 

of daily Me seems to have survived the disappearance of the imperial 

government which created and sustained it. The superstructure 

disappeared. in particular the opportunity to hold office in an imperial 

government. but the substructures seem to have remained. This is most 

evident in the ongoing relevance of the Roman provincial system to the 

future of the peninsula. The conventus system of regional divisions 

sumived Majorian and Theoderic. and is attested by Hydatius in the last 

years of his chronicle.lo8 With minor changes based on the sixth- 

century frontier between Gothic and Suevic territory. the provincial 

system was maintained wholesale in the ecclesiastical organisation of 

seventh-century Visigothic Spain. At a more local level. the 

disappearance of imperid authority seems to have made no difference to 

the Roman church. and we possess correspondence between the popes 

I o 5 ~ .  222. s.a. 464/5: Legatos Rermsmrmdus rnütü ad heudabnim qu simflm suos 
aà Remtsmiardum r e m  cum arnu~wn ad&ctlanir u d  munemr~ à f r e  et coniunge 
habaet 
lrn~yd. 240. Lusidlus later acted as Suevic emuy to the emperor (Hyd. 2451. 
107~yd. 244: mm c t m  akaientum pi hostuitate deseu- partes etlam 
-* 

'%@ci. 243.244. s.a 468. For axwenhis see E. AIbatinf Les dlu(sirns amnbi(soath>es de 
l'Espagne mmüm (Paris, 1923). 83- 104%. 



and the bishops of Spain fkom the later Bfth century.109 To the rhythms 

of daiiy Me. in so far as those are accessible to us. the disappearance of 

an imperid goverrunent seems to have made very iiffle ciifference. 

Rovinciai Me seems to have continued according to patterns long 

established within the imperial system. The provfncids themselves 

continued to consider themselves Romans, and the distinction between 

Romani and Gothf was preserved right into the seventh century. Yet there 

were no longer Roman o88cfaIs. and no more imperial offices which 

Hispano-Romans codd hold. 

If we maintain that Roman Spain ended with the death of 

Majorian and the subsequent failure of any imperial govemment to 

assert itself in the peninsula. we are justified in asking what replaced it. 

The conventional answer is that Spain became Gothic, but that. as we 

have already seen. grossly overstates Gothic abîiity to control events in 

the peninsula. The fact is that Spain dld not become a Gothic state 

until the reign of Leovigild in the late sixth century. Until then. the 

peninsula presents a picture of conflicting local interests. none strong 

enough to maintain any sort of control over the others. It is true that 

the Goths, &st fkom Toulouse and &er 507 from Tarraconensis and 

Septirnania. were the strongest single power in Spain but they were not 

predominant. The century between the end of Roman Spain and the 

establishment of a consoiidated Gothfc kingdom under Leovigiid offers 

enough materfal for a full length study of its own. In ouüine. however. 

what happened was this. 

Theoderic. we have seen maintained a real presence in Spain untiï 

462. while a certain amount of desdtory Gothic interference conthued 



thereafter as weii. When Euric rnurdered his .:lder brother in 466 he 

adopted a policy which seems to have aimed at real independence from 

the remnants of imperiai authority in Italy and Provence. Poiitical 

necessity required him to train most of his attention and resources on 

Gad. Spain was very much a secondary concern, as it had so &en been 

to imperial governmmts in the past. With neither an irnperiaï nor a 

Gothic authority to bind them together. the Spanish regions feu back 

upon their own resources. Hydatius' chronicle ends in 468 and with it 

ends ail our detaiied knowledge of Spanish history. His last enûies 

clearly show the disintegralon of unity in the peninsula. but for the last 

third of the centuxy we must rely upon fnferences drawn k o m  very scanq 

notices in other chronicles. These confirm the fkagmentation and 

localisation of power in as much as they show us the Goths being forced 

to reconquer the peninsula inch by inch. 

In the early 470s we see Gothic generais gradualiy conquering 

Tarraconensis. Precise dates are impossible to determine. but Our 

source. the Gallic chronicle of 5 1 1. records the series of Gothic 

campaigns directly after noting the death of Anthemius. who was 

murdered in July 472. First the comes Gauterit took Pampilona (= 

Pamplona) and Caesaraugusta (= Zaragoza)."O Then other Gothic 

generals took Tarraco and other coastal cities. l l These campaigns 

cannot have been decisive, however. because in the 490s we Bnd the 

same ground being fought over once again. in 494. we are told that the 

Goths entered Spain. an obscure statement often taken to indicate 

l Io C h n  Cd. a 5 11 (= MGHAA 9.664): Gcrutnit comes f%fmm HiSpanlas per 
Pamptloneni Caesanugustam et uicfnas urbes obtinult 

"Chron. Gall. a 51 1 (= M G H M  9.665): Heldefiedus quoqrte non V û t c m  Hispaniarum 
duce obsessa Temuma marfffniae wbes ob- 



migration but not in itself decisive.112 Tho years later they faced an 

Lmperlsil proclamation. when a certain Burdunelus raised the standard of 

resistance against them.1'3 This, at least. is the inference we should 

draw nom the statement that he tyrrmfdem assu.miL If our source 

describes him as QIQ~VULS* he would presumably have described himseIf 

as Augustus. "4 At any rate. he was betrayed by hfs own supporters. 

taken to Toulouse. and there burned aiive in a bronze b d .  '15 Once 

again we see among the Hispano-Romans the same sort of factionallsrn 

which characterised their eadier Bfth-century history. Burdunelus was 

not the last Spanish pretender. for in 506 we learn of the death of 

Petrus. who had also proclaimed himself emperor. presumably in 

response to the Gothic settlement which had taken place at the same 

time as the execution of Burdunelus. Il6 

This Gothic settlement in Spain was presumably accelerated in the 

years immediately after 507. when Clovis' Franks defeated and killed 

Alaric II at Vouille.1l7 I t  is now. however, that the disorder and penchant 

for civil violence, which would characterise the next sixty years of 

Visigothic history. takes over. l l8 A succession disputed between the 

infant Amalaric and the aduit but iîiegitimate Gesalfc led eventuaiiy to 

an Ostrogothic protectorate under the great Theoderic. Amalaric himself 
- 

l IzChron Caes. (= M G H A  1 1.222): Gothi tn Hfspantas messi sunt 
13Chron Caes.. sa. 496: Surciunelus h Hispanla tgn-cuLidem assumk 
l14~or th& use of the history of the tenn Lymnnus used of usurpers see V. Nerf. 
'Usurpatore corne tiranno nel Iessico polftfco della tarda antichitii'. in F. Paschoud a .  
J. Sddat. edd.. Usurpaticmen in der SpdtantUce (Stuttgart, 1997). 71 -86. 
l lSChmn Caes.. sa. 497: Cotthl tntm HIspanins sedes acBepen<nt et Surdunelus a suis 
tmdltus et Tdoscun &ectus fn t m  aeneo hpsüus tgne c~ematLlS est. 
16Chron Caes.. s a  506: aertascl a Cotfhis îngmssa est Petms tynznnus m e c t u s  est et 

mpt  e i ~ ~  Caesaraugustam c i qddum est, For the settïement see previous note. 
l17~or this battle and the FDnMsh campagns south of the Loire in the reigns of Clovis' 
successor~ see now I N .  Wood, 7he Merovfngian Kfngdoms (London. 1994). 41 -54 and 
100-2. 
IL8~or the narrative see Oriandis, É '  62-91: Garcia Moreno. EsPana, 85- 
109: Collins. S e .  3241. 



was succeeded by the Ostrogoth Theudis. who had married a Hispano- 

Roman noblewoman and niled with the help of her immense weaith. tlfs 

death in 548 Mtiated twenty years of civil violence. the history of which 

is remarkably obscure. The conflict of the Goths amang themselves 

allowed the emperor Justinian to gain a Byzantine foothold in the 

pentnsula in 551. a foothold which would help to catalyse the rise of a 

genuinely Gothfc Spain. Leovigild. the great architect of Visigothic 

Spain. pattemed his reign to a very large extent on Byzantine models.119 

He devoted the greater part of his reign to bringing the non-imperial 

parts of the peninsula M y  under the control of the Gothic 

monarchy.120 Thereafter the Byzantine regions formed a focal point 

agaïnst which Gothic unity could be maintained. By the death of 

Leovigild. thanks entirely to his own energetic rule. it is fmalIy possible 

to speak of a Gothic Spain. A chronicle of his reign. however. is a steady 

record of the battles he had to fight to impose unity on his kingdom.121 

It is thus testimony to how thoroughiy disunited the peninsula had 

become in the hundred years since the end of imperial authority in it. 

The century between 460 and 570 is an era of communities in 

confiict, of political fragmentation which reduced Spain to a merely 

geographical expression. FiRh-century Spain has long been envisaged as 

an anarchic no man's land in which Sueves and Goths wrangIed over the 

spoils of Roman corpses. As we have seen. this was not so. For half a 

centuxy after the barbarian invasion of 409 the imperial authority 

maintained control of the peninsula. regularly reasserting itself when 

Hfiigarth. 'Coins and chmnides: propaganda In sixth-century Spain and the 
Byzantine background', His- 15 (1966). 483-508. 
12*ûn  LeOVigild. KF. Stroheker* Tmwfgild', Dfk WeZt als Ceschichte 5 (1939) = 
Cermanendun und Sp(itantlke (Zurich. 1965). 134-9 1: Orlan&. Époccr utsigoda 9 1- 109: 
Garcia Moreno, Espaifa, 1 1 1-3 1. 
12LThe niain sowce fs John of Biclar* MGHAA 11.207-20. 



that authority lapsed or was challenged. Roman Spain ended only when 

the emperors gave up trying to keep it, gave up asserting that the 

peninsula was part of the empire they ruled. This happened under the 

successors of Majorian. No sudden change can be perceived. No new 

power took up the reins which the imperial govemment had let go of. 

Roman Spain ended quietly. almost by defauit. For more than a 

hundred years. nothing took its place. 



Appendix 1 

aaagistrates of Late Roman Spain 

The foilowing tables are meant to show at a glance the known 

magistrates of late Roman Spain. with the& dates. full names. and 

attestations. Prindples of inclusion are f d y  rigorous. Fasti which 

include the more doubtfûl cases can be found in PLRE 1. f 080,1089-90. 

Any study of the late Roman administration of Spain must acknowledge 

a tremendous indebtedness to A. Chastagnol. 'Les espagnols dans 

l'aristocratie gouvernementale à l'époque de Théodose'. Les empereurs 

ramainç &Espagne (Paris. 1965). 269-92. 

306/37 

3324/6 

1332, July 15 

341. Aprll7 

355/76 

3357 

before 36 t 

363. Januaxy 

365, Sept. 8- 
366, Nov. 25 

369. May 14- 

Q. Aeclanius Hennias 

Septimrus Acindynus 

C. Annius Tiberianus 

Alb fnus 

Sextflius Agesilaus Aedesius 

Clementinus 

FTavius Sallustius 

Volusius venustus 

Valerianus CnL 1.16.10: 9.1.9 

l ~ .  Aurelius Consius Quartus was U- Span[rirum at an unEaiown date in the 
fourth century: CIL6.1700 = ILS 1249. 
*Barnes, 27ze New Empfre Empfre of Diocletfan cmd Constantthe (Cambridge. Mass.. 1982). 
145. IL 17. 



370. June 1 Marîus Artemlus 
ZRG 1.87 

401, Sept, 10 Vigilfus 

420 Maurocellus 

316, Dec- 4- 
317. Jan. 19 Octavianus 

Clh 1 l,26.l; 8.2.2: AE (1915). 75 = 

CTh 9.1.14: S m  E ' .  3.23-9 

333, May 4- 
336 May 19 Severus 

Baetica 

337/36 1 Decimius Germanianus. 
c ~ m s ~  CIL 2.2206 = CIL2 2/7.265 

357, h g .  28 Q- Attius Granius Caelestinus, 
consularts Cïh. 9.42.3 

368/371 Tanaucius IdàIangius. 
CORSUlQftS Amm. 28.1.26 

286/293 Juiius Valens 

288/289 Postwnius Lupercus 



prneses 

3 12 

316, May 6 

324/326 

before 382 

Lusitania 

pmeses 

293/305 

c.300/c.320 

315/319 

336 

337/340 

before 362 

proconsul 

382/3 

Gdaecia - 
before 338 

Valerius JuUmus 

JLlltus Verus 

Badius Macrinus 

Paullnus 

AureUus Urslnus 

Caecilianus 

C. Sulpicius -s 

Numerius Aïbanus 

Julius Satuminus 

Vettfus Agorius Praetextatus 
CIL 6.1779 = LIS  1259 

CIL 2.5140 

CIL 11.831 = ILS 1218 

CILS-481 

CtL2.191= LLS5699 

AE (1927). 165 

CiL 6.1777 = ILS 1258: CE 6.1778: 

Sdp. Sev., Chron 2.49.1 

- - -- - - 

3~usonius styles Pauiinus cmector. This is sure@ poeüc licence for praeses- 



The Noti t ia  Dlgnitatum 

The N o m  D@rWatum is a iist which itemises the administrative 

hierarchy of the late Roman empire. in both civil and military spheres.l 

I t  is divided into two halves. a NotItIcr Orfentcùls and a N o m  Occfdentdis. 

Within these halves. the administrative stnicture of each pars is 

£ k t  tabuiated. Thereupon succeed chapters. which U s t  the O- of 

each official in roughly hierarchical order. Befme each chapter stands 

an illustration which shows the salient attributes of the province or 

office then described. Within each chapter of the cidian bureaucracy. 

offices are listed hierarchtcally. In the military chapters. units of the 

comftafus. the late Roman field army. are listed by seniority. while those 

of other units are not.2 The Notiffa is quite long. and m s  to two 

hundred and twenty five pages in the standard critical edition. Moreover. 

it gives the appearance of great completeness. As such. it is one of our 

greatest surviving sources for the military and civilian bureaucraties of 

the Iater Roman empire. Unfortunately. however. the NoNin is deeply 

obscure. and its study is bedevilled with thorny questions that admit of 

no sure answers. 

In the &st place. the N o m  lacks a self-evident context. That is 

to Say. we cannot be sure what it was for. We possess deluxe copies of a 

lavishly illustrated CaroIingian copy of a late Roman original.3 What 
- - - -  -- 

10. seeck Notltla D@nüabn accedmt N o m  wbis Constan- et Lnterrult 
prouûu&mm (BerUn, f 876) îs the standard edltlon. I t  is to be preferred to the 
reconstruction of O. H m  in the Befheft to Dle spüirbniIsche Bewegungsheer und die 
Notitia DIgnltatum (Düsseldorf, 1969). whfch enshrfnes conjectures argued Ln the text of 
the book. 
*AH.M. Jones. The Later Rancm Empire (Chcford. 19641. Appendkx 3.3.348. This nmains 
the best ovemil treatment of the N o m  and its pmblans. 
3 ~ h e  illustrations are show schematldly in Seeck's editfon where the drawings do 



purpose that original served is a matter of controversy. We cannot know 

for certain whether that original was a unique exampIe. drawn up for a 

spedtlc purpose or. as most assume. one of many such administrative 

iists which played a regular part in the fiuictioning of Iate Roman 

govemment. This question of context cannot be resolved. For scholars. 

therefore. the question has long been a matter of how the Notitfa can be 

used. As a source for the government of the late empire it seems to oBer 

so much more than do others. and gtves wery indication of being ofncial. 

authoritative. and exhaustive. This impression may weU be correct. but 

that does not make the document any easier to use. For the N o m  to be 

usefül as a source. it must be pinned to a date which its contents reflect. 

Scholars have long recognised this. and so a cottage industry in Notitia 

studies has prospered. Because the question of function is so obscure. 

most research has tended to focus on the document's date. Once 

established. the Notitia is then regularly used to illuminate both the 

administrative and the poiitical history of the late empire. 

This approach is fraught with hazards. because we simply cannot 

date the N o m  as a whole. It  is a base text which has undergone many 

years of progressively overlaid corrections to one of its halves. We c m  

frequently explain the circumstances of this correction. Yet that exercise 

yields no further result. because where information in the Notitfa is not 

corroborated by extemai sources. we cannot distinguïsh between orfginai 

material and corrections. I t  is. however, possible to date the base text of 

the document with some precision. This brings with it a number of 

- 

iittie justice to the rich colours of the manuscript, A ntmiber of the i.Uustratio- are 
shown in T. Corndl and J. Matthews. AUM of the R m  Wrld (New York 1982). 202-3. 
J.H. Ward. The N o m  Dhgnltnhm* Labnw 33 (1974). 397-8. propounds an attractive 
theory for the origtnal N o m s  codicoIogicai history. It cannot. howevu. be pmven 



bene8ts. primaily through ailowing us to define the sorts of questions 

which the N o W  can be expected to anmer. and those which it cannot. 

Many theories have been offered on the nature of the N o m  Here 

we may af3rm that it was in origin a single base text. divided at the time 

of composition into eastem and western partes. I t  can be dated with 

ceftainty to between 386 and 394. In ait likelihood. howwer. it cornes 

from sh0rtï.y before the latter date. and represents the state of Roman 

admlnistratlon at the start of Theodosius' campaigri against Eugenius. 

The document is thus eastem. and its westem section in origin 

represented the forces and administrative system which the eastem army 

wouid have to face. However. we possess a western copy which ceased to 

be updated in fts eastern portion after the fmal division of the empire in 

395. Its western portion underwent continual revision unM at least 419. 

if not much later. This western haif is therefore not susceptible to 

precise. unitary dating. This has consequences for the use of the Notffia 

as a source, for while the extant îist is reliable evidence for the eastem 

empire around 394. it cannot be used at ali to document the state of the 

westem empire at any given Ume. because only those pieces of 

information c o h e d  by other sources are open to reliable dating. 

This interpretation is not uncontroversial and diverges in many 

particulars n o m  others which have been offered. In particular. the 

Notitia is not generw regarded as a single base text. but rather as two 

separate texh joined some time after the& initial composition. As w e  

have said, the N o m  is divided tnto eastern and western halves. each of 

which begins with a Ust of the offices of its imperial pars in roughly 

hierarchicai order. ui the chapters that follow. the omia and the 

cornifatus are listed according to rank. whtle other troops are not. This 



s i m p ~ e d  schematic hides many severe discrepandes. not only between 

the organisation of the eastern and westem halves. but also within each 

pars [mperlt Some are not signiacant. For instance. while the Brst 

chapters of both eastern and westem Usts are normally described as 

indices. elaborate hypothesis is not necessary to explain divergendes 

between them and the chapters which they precede.4 On the other 

hand. many discrepandes within the chapters themselves are signtacant. 

and provide important evidence for dating the document. 

The bifurcation of the Notitia has encouraged many to view it as a 

cobbhg-together of two separate base texts. one eastem and one 

western? By this device. the chronological discrepancies between 

eastern and westem lists can be explained away. I t  has long been 

recognised that nothing in the eastem half of the Notitia is post- 

Theodosian, whiie the westem Iist is riddled with later information. most 

of it dating fkom the reign of Honorius (395-423). but some arguably 

4~ suggesüon of Ward. 399. has great merit. He views Or. 1 and Occ. 1 as 
recapitulatfons which group iike ofFicfals together for qulclc reference. rather than as 
indices which locate ofllcials hierarchicaiïy within the Notitia. 
%'he usual solution has been to view the extant Notftlcr as a westem stitching-together 
of two separate base texts. Thus J.B. B q ,  The Notltla Dlgnftahrm'. JRS 10 (1920), 131. 
Mers to it as 'the document (or rather two documents) which has corne d m  under the 
W e  Notlliicr Dlgnüuturn .. '. a verdict accepted by F. Lot, Za Noütia DIgnltcrtwn utriusque 
f m .  ses tares. sa date de composition, sa valeui, REA 38 (1936). 285-338. This 
approach can be taken wfth greater and lesses degrees of incaution On the one hand. 
there can be postted a western base text as late as f t s  Iatest citatfon appended to a 
substanially eadier eastem texte Thus Hoffmann. 22. Another approach is to ignore 
the eastem b t .  admit that the western text contains too many anomalies to Wow of a 
singïe, mitary date, and therefore date it according to the buIk of its datable entries 
whiie dlscardh~g the rest as later comctfons. Thus. E. Demougeot. 'La N o m  m t u m  
et l'histoire de lEmpire d'Occident au début du V-e SiMe'. Latanus 34 (19741, 1133: 'La 
date de cette rédaction s'etablit en fonctfon des données récentes les plus nombreuses. 
qui ne sont pas nécessairement les plus récentes de toutes, celles-ci pouvant n'etre que 
des retouches apportCa au document déja rédigé'. She Is followed In thls approach by 
W. Subt. Wurde die 'Notltla DQnit&& 408 von Stliicho In AUttrag gegeben?'. MIOC 90 
(1982). 339-46 and J.C. Mann. The Notiüa and sumtvai'. -fa22 
(1991). 2 15-19, G. Clemente. La 'Notitlcl Dlgnitahrm' (CagJiari, 1969) and 'La N o W  -. Aüi del Convegnl Lfnrei 45 (1980), 3949, follows more or less the same 
approach. though he maintains that both eastem and westem sections accurately 
represent the situation of the early flfth century. 



pointfng to that of Vdentinian III (425-551.6 No amount of Lngenuity can 

rnake al l  the information, in both eastem and western lists. consistent. 

That is to Say. the t d  of the Notaia as extant can correspond to no 

single date in the history of the later empire. If two base texts are 

posited. each can be dated with greater or lesser predsion and the work 

of mining their contents can begin. 

This approach is not necessary. and worse. usually requires the 

discarding of one or more pieces of contradictory evidence. By positing a 

single base text which has undexgone a long series of corrections and 

accretions in onïy one of its sections. ail the text's anomalies are 

explained whiie none have to be explained away. The main objection to 

seeing the NoMa as in origin a singie unitary document has been its 

portrayal of the status of the Balkan dioceses. These dioceses of 

Pannonia. Dada, and Macedonia often imprecisely referred to as the 

prefecture of Iilyricum. are divided between the eastem and westem 

partes tmperü in the N o m  This division. it is argued. can only obtain 

after c. 396. Therefore. even though the contents of the eastem half of 

the N o m  are enürely Theodosian. the westem iist must date from 396 

or later. A date of unitary composition cannot be maintained. 

There are two problems with this argument. First, the consistency 

of the diocesan division throughout the Notitfa in fact argues for. not 

against. a unitary composition. Second. there are periods before 396 

when the Balkan dioceses may have been divided between east and west. 

The Brst point needs only brief demonstration. the second rather longer 

investigation. The division of the Balkan dioceses cannot. it emerges. be 

6 ~ ~ t  see n 7 below. Though aU hts evidaice is Theodosfan. Jones. LRE 3.347-349. 
actually maintains that the extant list represents a thorough revision of 395. 
Hoflnnann. chapter one. adds necessary precision to Jones' conclusions in respect of the 
eastem amtatus. 



proved conclusfvely for any date before 396. Nor. on the other hand, can 

thW constant unity bdore that date be demonstrated. However. even 

the possibiïity of their division before 396 removes the main objection to 

viewing the NotVla as singIe base text As we shall see. all the rest of our 

information confirms that hypothesis. 

The first point. though. is that the consistency of the division of 

the Balkan dioceses actudy points to a uni- original composition. 

The &vision is not only entireiy consistent throughout the Notftla. but 

also integral to its composition. Macedonia and Dacia pertain to the 

east. Pannonia to the west. Nowhere in the western U s t  do any offices 

with reference to Macedonia or Dada occur; nowhere in the eastern Ust 

is there reference to ofiices in Pannonia. The illustrations of insignia 

reflect the same division. Under the eastern prefect of Illyi-rcum. one 

finds depicted personifications of two dioceses only. viz. Dacia and 

Macedonia (Or. 3.2.3). Correspondingiy. under the praetorian prefect of 

Italy. one Bnds personincations of the three great regions subject to him. 

Italy. Afkica. and Iiiyricurn (Occ. 2.2-4). Illyricum. in this instance. 

means only the six provinces of the diocese of Pannonia (Occ. 28-34). as 

the subsequent List &es clear. 

The division is borne out by the later chapters a s  weU. All the 

Balkan dependencies of the west are found within the diocese of 

Pannonia. There are military commands for Valeria and Brst and second 

Pannonia (Occ. 32-5). Iiiyrian fabricae subject to the magister omiorum 

are aîi Pannonian (Occ. 9-16-22]. as are the fiscal servants of the cornes 

sacramm largitfonum (Occ. 11.10-1 1; 21-25; 46-48) and the mmes r e m  

p r f v a f a ~ ~ m  (Occ. 12.20). The eastem U s t  is exactïy pardel. Under the 

magfster o ~ f o m m ,  there are fabrfcae only in Dada and Macedonia (Or. 



11 -35-9). whUe Iïïyrian miiitary commands occur oniy in Dacia (Or. 41. 

42). 

Eastern and western Usts are thus perfectly consistent in the 

picture they draw. and this consistency is unlfbely to be the result of Iate 

revision. In no other case of revision have the scribes of the extant text 

succeeded in removing ail trace of previous dispositions. hence the large 

number of discrepancies wfth whlch the western iist is Uttered. 

Furthemore. it fs particdarly significant that the illustrations also 

confîrm the division. since they are especidy hard to explain as late 

corrections. If the division of the Balkan dioceses were the resuit of 

correction. some discrepancy would surely be visible. None is. and their 

division between east and west is integral to the composition of the 

extant Notllta. This strongly suggests that the document was in orfgin a 

single base text. to which a single date of composition c m  be assigned. 

The consistency of the division is not the only issue. however. 

since the date at which such a division was possible has also occasioned 

objections. That is our next point. The literature on the status of the 

three dioceses of Pannonia. Dacia, and Macedonia is vast. and tends to 

be referred to as the problem of Iiiyri~um.~ %O tendencies encumber 

many discussions of the topic. The fkst is a legal formaiism which 

privileges theoretical models of constitutional history over the empiricat 

analysis of political history. That is to Say. the question of what ought 

to have happened is given more attention than the question of what did 

happen. The second encumbrance is the traditional means of stating the 

problem. whfch does so in tems of prefectures rather than dioceses. 

Grumel. 'LTQrfcum de la mort de Valentinien 1-er (375) à la mort de Stiiicon (408)'. 
R B  9 (1% 11, 5-48 with references to earlier literature. 



Now, these latter were the basic building blocks of the Roman 

administrative system. Dioceses were created long before regional 

pdectures developed. and prefectures were created out of them. If we 

take a prefecture of Iliyricum as the normative mode1 for Balkan 

administration we miss the point. Refectural jurisdiction can be 

observed to vary according to circumstance, but the diocesan structure of 

the region stays unaitered fkom Diocletkm forward. Illyricum was a word 

to describe a region without juridicaiiy deanite shape, a region whose 

boundaries changed accordtng to circumstance. The BaLkan dioceses. 

howwer. did possess juridicaliy definite shapes. Each was a clearly 

defhed administrative unit. None. however. possessed a necessary 

jurisdictionai connection to any other. 

I t  is true that, generally speaktng. they were administered together. 

as part of the prefecture of the ItaUan prefect. Very occasionaily. the 

three dioceses were administered together as a separate prefecture of 

Illyricum. but this situation was an anomaly that occurred oniy in 

response to speciac crises. The 'problem of 1llyricu.m' can thus not be 

posed as such. Instead, the dioceses of Pannonia. Dacia. and Macedonia 

must be examined in light of their separate histories. Unffl379 aii three 

dioceses were subject to the praetorian prefect of Itdy. and thus to the 

western emperor. This changed with the disaster at Adrranople and the 

appointment of Theodosius as Augustus on 19 January 379 with a view 

to restoring order to the Balkans.8 

Under Valentlnian and Valens. the dioceses of Pannonia, Dacia, 

and Macedonia had been administered by the prefect of 1taly.Q The 

* ~ e e  now R M. ErX=ingto~ Theodosius and the Goths'. Chifon 26 (1996). 1-27. and the 
more detatled study of P. Heather, Goths and Romans. 332-489 (Mord. 1% 1). 14% 18 1. 
gcr~me1. 6-7. 



disaster at Adrianople inspired G r a m  to create a separate prefect to 

admlnister the Balkan dioceses in 378. He chose Q. Clodius 

Hermogenianus Olybrius. lo By January 380. following Olybrius' 

promotion to the consulate. the historian Eutropius appears as prefect 

of IIIyricum.ll At thb point. however. the three dioceses were subject to 

the eastern emperor Theodosius. They had probably been transferred to 

the jurisdiction of the eastem emperor at the beglnning of the fiscal year 

of 379, that is on 1 September. in order to help organise the Gothic 

war. l2 

The three dioceses remained subject to the eastern emperor. under 

the& own prefect. untii just before the conclusion of the Gothic war. 

This war lasted longer in Thrace than it did in any of the Illyrian 

dioceses. and so the jurisdiction of Pannonia. Dacia, and Macedonia was 

returned to the western emperor at the start of the indiction of 38 1.13 

The three dioceses had pertained to the eastern empire for just two years. 

during which time one finds Theodosius directing a law to the v i c m  

Macedonice. l4 As soon as the government of the three dioceses was 

resumed by the western emperor. the separate prefecture of lllyricum was 

eUmtnated and Pannonia. Dacia. and Macedonia were once again 

subordinated to the prefect of Italy. as survjving legislation makes 

clear. 15 

loCIL6.1714= ES 1271 andAus.. Grat Act 12.55. See P U E  1.W-1. 
1 'The earïîest law addrrsscd to Eutropius as prefect of Iuyricum is ('J 1.54.4 of 6 
Januaxy 380. Thereafter he mceiveà a very long series of laws in that capacity. the latest 
of whfch, CU 5.34.12, dates h m  28 September 38 1. See P B  1.3 17. 

Is the very pkusible contention of Errington. 24. By pladng the date of the 
trader at the start of the Lndictfon in September. one can explain the fact that Gratian 
was s a  legfslating for ~ Q ~ ~ C L U U  on 5 JLI& 379 [CTti. 13.1.11). 
1 3 ~ 0 n .  25. 
14CnL 13.1.11, 27 March 380. 
I5See CIh. 11.13.1. a law of 19 J a n u q  383 addressed to Petronius Probus. the 
praetorfan prefect of Italy. 



Purely formallst arguments about the constitutIonaiity of the 

Baïkan administration in thfs period may be left out of the picture. 

Much &ort has been expended trying to estabïish the precise 

constitutional jurlsdiction of the so-called Mittelrefch of Valenthian II. 

but this speculation is unnecessary. When Gratian and Theodosius 

divided the task of rullng between them. Valentinian was of no concem 

to them.16 After Gratian's murder and before Maximus' invasion of Italy. 

the Balkan dioceses remained subject to the Valenonian II and his 

prefect of 1 taly. l7 

Maximus' invasion of Italy. however. changed the position of the 

Balkan dioceses once again. Maximus invaded Italy fn May 387. 

Valentinian fled to Thessalonka in Macedonia. Theodosius had been 

ready to accept Maximus while he conAned himself to Gad. Whatever 

the emperor's own feelings. Mardmus was unquestionably a more useful 

imperial coiieague than either Gratian or Valentinian. The invasion of 

Italy. however. could not be tolerated. and Theodosius' response was 

immediate. His Rrst move was to secure Iïlyricum. for which we find him 

legislating in a Iaw which probably belongs to June 387. that is to Say. 

only a month after Maximus had crossed the Alps. la Theodosius may 

have hoped to forestail the difBculties which the emperor Constantfus 

had faced during the revolt of Magnentius. when the Balkans were only 

saved for the legitimate emperor by a loyaIist coup.19 At any rate. though 

16The supposed 'declsion* of Gratian and Theodosius to put an end to a 
'consUtuUonally anomalous' position and reunite ilkyrlcum ls a scholarly constmct. 
GmmeI, 11- 12. The meeting at Sirmium to which thfs decision fs ascribed never took 
place: Heather. 154 wfth Emhgton, 25, n 140. 
l7CTk 1.32.5. of 26 Jdy 386. shows htm leghkting for the s p e c ~ ~  named regions of 
Macedonfa, Dacia. Moesia, and Dardanin. 
18CTn 8.4.17. Grunel, 17 n. 1. ïs comct in emending the date of this to 387. 
lgsee J. SaseL The stmggle between Magnentius and Constantfus II for Italy and -. PuaanEOcct21 (1971). 205-16. 



he assumed cornniand of the B a k i n  dioceses in 387, Pannonia, Dacia, 

and Macedonia were almost certainly administered by the western pdect 

of Italy after Theodosius conquered Maximus in 388. This prefect was 

one Polemius. twice attested in the early months of 39OO2O His successor 

was Virîus Nicomachus FIavianus. the great pagan &stocrat. who was 

the redpient of a long string of laws between August 390 (Cni. 9.40.13) 

and A p d  392 (CTh. 10.10.20).21 Then the usurpation of Eugenius 

supervened. 

The status of the Illyrian dioceses in the years between 392 and 

394 is confused by contradictory evidence. This confusion. as we s h d  

see. is the result of contemporary propaganda and shows that both 

Theodosius and Eugenius claimed control of the Baikan dioceses by 

appointing competing offlcials to govern them. Which emperor's omcids 

actually administered the dioceses remains somewhat unclear. The value 

of the different pieces of evidence is. however. susceptible to some 

analysis . 
Valentinian II died on 15 May 392. As recently as 4 Aprii. a law of 

Valentinian and Theodosius was addressed to Nicomachus Flavianus as 

PPO per IUyrlcum. By 28 July. the Code shows a dinerent man. 

Apodemius, in that post.22 Apodemius is again named in that office on 

15 Febniary 393, and appears as PPC) IUyrlct et Italiue iI on 9 June 393." 

At the same time as ail  this. however. Nicomachus Flavfanus reappears 

as prefect of these regions. that fs. PPO Italiae. Illyrki et Afilcae iterumZ4 

2oClR 15.1.26. 16 Jan- 15.1.28.4Aprll. 
~PLRE 1.348 for other citations. 
2 2 ~  12.12.12: PPO IQr&i et A m .  See PLRE 1.82-3. 
23CIh. 13.5.21. foilowing the necessary unendatlon of PLRE 1.82: Cm 11.30.51. 
Apodemius &O appear~ as prefect. without any geographfcal deslgnation at 
12.12.13, 10 September 392. 
2 4 ~  6.1783, 



m e  fs a contradiction here which requires explanation. Most 

sohtions have involved the emendation of one or more of our texts.25 

The dates in the Code do fkequently require emendation. but onlces are 

usuaiiy attestated more accurately. W e  should therefore be cautîous in 

accepting conclusions which require the emendation Apodemius' 

prefecture from Italy to Afkica or ignoring its iteration in CTIi. 1 1.30.5 1. 

A different solution is avallable. 

In civil wars. the loyaity of prefects was much sought after. since 

loyalty of the prefect brought with it the resources of the territory he 

govemed. 'ïheodosius may not have fett coddent in the loyalty of 

Flavianus after Valentinfan's death. In moving to secure the Baikans. he 

would have appointed a new official in his place. Flavianus, rather than 

putting down his ofnce. sixnply transferred his allegiance to Eugenius 

and contiriued 011.26 This solution makes good sense of the available 

evidence. and aiso explains the evidence of the simultaneous tenure of 

Flavianus and Apodemius Ln the same office. The iteration expressed in 

Flavianus' inscription in this scenario simply acknowledges the transfer 

of his allegiance from Theodosius to Eugenius. We cannot. however. be 

sure of how much control Fiavianus actually retained in the Balkan 

dioceses. Yet that same uncertainty applies to Apodemius as well. His 

jurisdiction may in part have been fictitious. That is to Say that the 

Balkan dioceses may have remained under the control of Flavianus. 

although AMca's loyalty to Constantinople was probably continuous.27 

25~nunel, 23, H- 210-11. 
2 6 ~ ~  1.348 and 1052 maintains that Flavianus stepped d m  b m  hfs prefectuse in 
392 and thai re-entered it aRer he decided to foin Eugenius. It is more ifkely that he 
never Ieft O-. 

27~ee CTh 9.7.9.30 December 393. to Giïdo. 



This confusion in the sources is itself an important point. The 

prefectures of Apodemius and Flavianus represent propagandist 

impulses. of a kind with the mutual rejection of consular nominees by 

Theodosius and his opponent. and the raising of Honorius to the purple. 

That is. they represent the refùsd of each government to recognise the 

other's legitimacy. whkh each signais by appointing rival ofIldals to the 

same ofIlces. The fteration of Apodemius' prefecture cari be seen in the 

same light. The attestation of Apodemius as prefect of Italy is not an 

enor. but a dedaration of war. Theodosius reappointed Apodemius- 

hence the iteration-to an office in which Eugenius recognised Flavianus. 

No part of the evidence. then. requires emendation in order to be 

explained. On the other hand. no part of the evidence c m  be taken to 

faithfuly reflect the actual situation of the Balkan dioceses in the years 

after Eugenius' usurpation. 

That situation cannot be described with confidence. Three pieces 

of evidence are relevant. First. the b a l  battle between Theodosius and 

Eugenius was fought at the Frigidus. a tributary of the Isonzo on the 

Itaiian side of the Juiian Alps.28 Second. Claudian describes Eugenius 

hiding behind the Aipine passes.29 FinaUy. on his way west at some date 

after 20 June 394. Theodosius halted at Sirmium in Pannonia and 

minted a very large stock of coins there.30 This evidence is inconclusive. 

It  is probably safe to assume that no Bghting took place east of the 

Juiian Alps. This does not. however. irnply that Theodosius controiied 

the Baikan dioceses right from the start of Eugenius' usurpation. The 

*&ie Juïian Alps had been the geographical hntier between east and west in the chril 
wars earlier in the centurqr. Sasel. 205. 
39m Cms. 8% 
30RlC 9.160-2. For the date. Sec* Regesten, 284. 



coins minted at Sirmîum are usuaily thought to have been minted in 

order to pay the army, and are thus taken as evidence for eastern control 

of the Balkan dioceses. This rnay be so. but if the coins were minted to 

Bnance the campaign agatnst Eugenius. they should have been struck at 

Constantinople. the mint of which was fully functIonal.31 W e  might do 

better to see the SLrrnium issue as yet another propaganda exercise. 

which made pubiic the adherence to Theodosius of a diocese that had 

hitherto been loyal to Flavfanus. We simply cannot tell. I t  is possibIe 

that Pannonia. Dada. and Macedonfa remained loyal to their then 

prefect Flavianus in 392 and equaliy possible that Theodosius secured 

their aiiegiance with the appointment of Apodemius. Alternatively, the 

dioceses may have been split between east and west. We cari only Say 

with certainty that by some time between late May and early September 

394 the westernmost of the three dioceses had been brought into the 

eastern camp.32 

The uncertainty of the status of the three dioceses between 392 

and early 394 1s. howwer. very important to a discussion of the date of 

the Notilia Dignttatun When one reaiises that the Illyrian dioceses may 

have remained subject to the west in 392. the strongest objection to a 

unitary date of composition for the Notitia disappears. As we have seen. 

the division of the Balkan dioceses between east and West is integral to 

the structure of our document. Such a division rnay weU have existed in 

the &st years of Eugenius' usurpation. These are precisely the years to 

which the eastern half of the extant N o m  can be shown to date, The 

31~ones, LRE 1.437. 
321t se- lllcely that the three dioceses were subject to Constantinople at the Ume of 
Thedosius* death. Zosimus 4.59.4 shows that IQmfcum belonged to the tnherftance of 
Arcadius, whiïe Csmcron, C l a u d m  60-1, &ts Clau- (Rut Zl53ft 304f.l to 
demonstrate the same thing. None of thls can have made much difkrence with Süiicho 
standhg at the head of the united cornilatus of both partes bnperU. 



way is thus clear for us to date the initiai composition of the entire 

N o M a  to those years. with a structural dfvislon that refiects the political 

redties of the time. 

Before that possibfllty can be pwsued. howww. we must turn to 

the date of the extant eastern list, which can be determined with some 

precision. The interna1 evidence of the NotVfa shows clearly that nothing 

in the eastem list must post-date the death of Theodosius in January 

395.33 Such discrepandes as there are represent either clerical errors or 

changes which may be post-Theodosian, but may equally weLi date fkom 

his r e i g ~ ~ . ~ ~  The müitaq Iists. on the other hand. are certainly 

Theodosian.35 Units named after Theodosius, Honorius, and Arcadius 

occur in an order which can have arisen oniy before the death of 

Theodosius and the beginning of the cold war between eastem and 

western ernpires.36 On the other huid. there are o d y  five Arcadian 

units. too low a number to date very far into his own reign, especially 

when contrasted with the westem iists which contain 17 Honorian 

331he only reaï obstacle to a Theodosfan date b the enhy for a tub- d o m i n m  
Augustanon in the castrensis' chapter (Or. 17.81, which might be taken to mandate a 
date d e r  423 when there were in fact two Augustae. The entry is better explatned as a 
standing O- in place for such times as there was an Augusta. the pluraI mere 
tradition. dating back perhaps to Constantine under whom there were. b W y .  two 
Augustae. Helena and Fausta. Thus Warâ. 400-1, whose argument sure& explains more 
than the 'blunder' proposed by Jones, LRE 3.349. 
34~or derical errors î n  the cMi  hts of the east, Ward. 398-408. Substantive errors are 
given at Ward. 408. None of them need post-date 394. The correctorshfp of Paphlagonia 
f h t  appears in other sources in Jdy 395 (a 2.8.22). but the Notltia's reference may in 
fact be the earliest. Lfkewise. Macedonfa SaïutarIs may already have been dlçsobed by 
394. if the 394 date is correct, the arguments of T.D. Barnes. 'Ciaudian and the NotUta 
Dlgnitanrnz', P b e n k  32 (1978). 8 1-2. for a division of Galatia by Eutropius, cannot be 
accepted. There fs no positive reason that the division of Galatta shodd not be 
Theodosian, The hierarchy of hmmati also provides no firm dates. Jones. LRE 3.349, 
ri@@ dismisses the question of the rank of the pnreposilus sacri. cublcuu His position 
in the Notiticr directiy beneath prefects and ncaglstri may have been attatned as early as 
385. Other questions of rank, as cüscussed by Demougeot, 1083-93. are not probative. 
35~ones, LûE 3.347-48: H o E m a ~ ,  22. 
?Rmt fs, some Arcadiani and Honorianl are senior to some Theodosi;uif and must 
therefore have been raised before the death of Theodasius. Nefther brother is Wiy to 
have named units after the otha durfng the years of mutual antagonian. One may 
contrast the eastem case with the western ïfsts. where no ArcaRIan units appear at A. 



units. FLnaUy. the O- of three of the eastern field armies are clearly 

temporary* since they are administered by drawn nom the 

and not. as normally. the civil service: Omium atrtem mctgisteriae ... 
potestatis in rumeris ntiiitczt et in o_ffdclo deputatm." By contrast. the 

second praesental magister and mcrgtster per Ortentem are served by 

bureaux drawn fkom the civil service: 0- autem maglsterfae per 

Orlentem potest& cardinale habetur.38 If the ciifference indicates a 

distinction between campaign armies and Beld armies on regular service. 

a context is suggested by the preparations for the campaign againçt 

Eugenius. 

To reiterate. nothing in the eastem iists necessitates a date later 

than 394. and the omia of the field armies certaLnly suggest a campaign 

force. A te rmfnus ante quem for the list is thus estabfished by the 

departure of Theodosius' anny from Con~tantinople.3~ It had left by 20 

May 394F Even those who accept this date as the terminus ante quem 

for the bulk of the eastern list have felt that Or. 9. the army of the 

magister müitum per llZy&mt, must postdate itO41 Part of the reason for 

this is the assumption that Pannonia. Dacia* and Macedonia cannot 

have been separated from each 0th- before 395. As we have seen. this 

need not be the case. and the division may have existed in 392. 

There is another problem. however. The Iilyrlan ïist contains a 

correction which must have been made after the other eastem lists were 

37ûr. 5.67: 8.54; 9.49. 
3%r* 6.70; 7.59. 
39~- 52. 
"Seeck~egesten284. 
4'If the dioceses of Pannonia, Dada. and Macedonfa are heid to have been divided 
between east and west ody after 395 then even those who accept a Theodosian date for 
the other eastem anny iists are forced to see Or. 9 as a post-395 addition Thus 
Hoffinann. 19-21, foiiowed by Demougeot. 1094. A s  we have seen, however. the doceses 
may have been separated h m  one another in 392. 



fîrst redacted. Howwer. this fact does not make the list signiffcantly 

later than the other oriental iists and there is certainly nothing in it 

that must be post-Theodosian. I t  has been observed that when. in the 

military U s t s  of the NoéWa. identically named units appear in more than 

one Ust. the phenornenon is to be explained as a troop transfer.42 Thus. 

when the Illyrian Equites sagittarii seniores (Or. 9.19) reappear in the 

Thracian U s t  (Or. 8.30). one may conildently postdate a transfer. Either 

the Thracian or the Illyrian iist has been slightly corrected after the 

initial redaction of the eastem U s t  as a whole. I t  is marginally more 

likely that the Thracian iist is e m e r  than the Iilyrian rather than the 

reverse. and we may assume for the sake of argument that the Illyrfan 

Ust preserves a correction recording a troop t ran~fer .~~  Regardless. the 

Equites unit is certainly Theodosian or earlier." 

This alone does not show the Iliyrian list to be Theodosian. but 

other factors do. In the f b t  place. Or. 9 describes a campaign army. an 

observation confirmed by the fact that it lists nine units of 

pseudocomitatenses. or units raised from the garrison army into the 

c o m i t a t u ~ . ~ ~  This is an unusuaiiy high number. and eight of the nine 

units are certaMy of Theodosian origln.46 The army shown in Or. 9 is 

thus entirely consonant with preparations for a major campaign. This 

4w 1 one of H o f f b n d s  most original and important observations. at 28. EarIfer 
opinion had hcliried towards seeing these duplications as separate units bearing the 
same name. or. at best. as new units formed out of old. Jones. LRE 3.356. recogrirses 
the possibflity of ( b n M  havlng been upgraded to the cmûtdus wlthout making any 
statements about troop transfers. 
%e Equites sagittarll seniores appear In Thrace with their sister-unit. the Equites 
sa&ittarl.f luniores (Or. 8.31). but alone in Qrimm, so their stationing in the ïüyrian 
army fs Ukely to be the later of the two. 
"Ibis must be the case because It appears tn the Thracian Iist ahead of a defkiiteïy 
The0dosia.u unit. the Equites primi Thedosfani, Or. 8.32. 
450r. 9.40-48. 
%r. 9.4148. There are no pseudocomctatensfan units in the first praesental or the 
Thracian arrnies. oniy one in the second praesental amiy (Or. 6.69). though t h w  are 
eieven In Oriems (Or. 7.49-58). 



evidence cumulaffvely suggests that the lllyrian list is nearly 

contemporary with the rest of the eastern Notllfa. or. better put. that it is 

precfsely conternporaxy with the rest Save that it contains a single 

correction not registered elsewhere. 

The tenninrrs ante quem for the eastern Notftta is therefore 20 May 

394. A tienninus past quem is much harder to discover. It has recently 

been customary to fkK it in 392 on the basis of the eastem N o W s  

miiitary Iists. The argument nuis as follows. Troops which must have 

been western More the defeat of Maximus  in 388 appear in the eastern 

Usts .47 Their Lncorporation into the eastem army must therefore post- 

date 388. Since Theodosius did not return to ConstantinopIe with the 

eastem m y  untit July 39 1. it must in fact date to that year. while some 

minor points probably refer to 392.48 The logic is impeccable. but it is 

founded on error. The argument assumes that units with the by-name 

seniores must be westem in origin. those with the by-name iunfores 

eastern. One may thus trace troop movements in the distribution of 

unfts with this nomenclature .49 This assumpti on is demonstrably 

incorrect. The by-names seniores and hrniores do not in fact originate 

with a division of the cornitatus by Valentinian and Valens in 364." An 

archaeology of the troop movements enshrined in the NotVia cannot be 
- 

47H0fnnann. 488. 
48~c1f ikam.  490-506. The 392 date Is de- h m  subsidkxy arguments. H o f h a m .  
5 16- 19. 
49~ofhTiarUL chaptus ffve and eight. is devoted to the topfc. His conclusfons an 
accepted by Demougeot. 1094. The same conciusion was reached independenüy by R 
TomlLn, SenIores-IuniiCires in the iate Roman field axmy'. AJPh 93 (1972). 253-78, and 
restated in his review of Hofhanx~. JRS 67 (1977). 186-7. 
q. Drew-Bear. 'A fourth-century Latin soldlds epitaph h m  Nakolea'. HSCP 8 1 (1977). 
257-74. The epitaph befongs to one Flavius Aemilfanus, a ducemulus in tbe Cornuti 
senfores, who dfed DDNN Constmti Vm et Juliimi c(ds(utatu), that is in 356. TbIs clearly 
shows that the by-nsmes senfores and (imfaes e t e d  already in 356 and may well date 
back süiï further. For Hercuir=inr senfores under Julian. see D. Woods. 'Ammianus 
Marcellinus and the deaths of Bonosus and Maximihnus'. HagbgrapMxz 2 (1 995). 3 1- 
3 



conducted on the basis of this assumption.*i Only unlts attested 

independenfly in outside sources can be claimed with certainty as 

belonging at any point to eastern or western armies. If the sentores- 

Eunfores criterion is discarded, uni- idenmed as west-east transfers of 

388 may in fact have bdonged to the eastern army for many decades 

before. The 388 t- pst  quem thus disappears. and with it the 

derivative date of 392. 

One is therefore left to establish an outside date for the eastern 

iist nom other sources. In the civil portions there are some indications 

of date. the two firmest of which are the inclusion of the provinces of 

Honorias and Arcadia.52 The province of Honorias in Pontus. which 

appearç in the list. was founded between 384 and 387F The province of 

Arcadia in Egypt. which also appears in the list. was founded after 

51~ofhaxm, 117-30. and TomUn. 259-60. maintain not only that the senfores-iunlores 
dMsion dates back to 364, but that in that year senfores were docated to the western 
army with the senior brother. tunfores to the eastern with the junior. For Hofhann. 
moreover. the iunfores represented the iderior troops. the sentores the superior. Tkis, in 
hîs view. helps account for the annLhttation of the eastern army at Adrfanople. The 
dfstinction, however. îs most valuable to Hofflinann as a tool of textual archaeology. 
Any occurrence of senfores in the east and kmbres in the west must be accounted for by 
specffic. and thus determinable. hfstorfcai clrcwnçtarices. Troop M e r s  are carefully 
plotted, the 0rigina.i postfngs of unfts excavated. and hypothesis is stacked on 
hypothesfs. until it is concluded that certain unfts whfch appear as eastern in the 
extant NoWit must untif 388 have been western. In th& way 388 becomes the terminus 
p s t  quent for the eastern Notitkz 

Nalrolea. however. ïs in the east. &difanus semd in the Cornuti sentores. who 
were stationed there before 356 (Dm-Bear. 269). The assumed connection between 
sedores unîts and the western axmy caruiot stand. The result undermines ne- the 
whole of Hofnnann's work Aimost every conclusion in his chapters eight. nine, and ten. 
no matter what fmmediate logic it ts based on. ulttmate3y tunis upon the 364 army 
division Nearly e v q  conchsion is thus suspect, though many are not implausible. 
None. however, is susceptible of proof. There are equaly grave consequences for 
Hoffmann's chapters six and seven, on the wmltatus through the refgn of J-. For 
here mnny units are excluded h m  consideration on the basis of the serifores-luniores 
nomendature. The direst consequence îs reserved for the 388/39 1 terminus p s t  quem. 
It is founded on a recoRStruction based on a faise premfse. Without that foundatfon. it 
stands whow unprwed. 
*%ard. 41 1-13. Usts the points whIch he thlilks date the eastem NontIo to between 388 

395. Apart from the cases of Honorias and Arcadla. hls citations are suggestive 
rather than probattve. 
53~banius. Or. 19.62. See Jones. LRE 3.348. 



February 386.W By this same year there were also two provinces of 

Cappadocia which the N o m  too. de~cribes.5~ ?he earliest tennfnus post 

quem one can k, therefore. is 386. The military lists tend to c o n h  

the picture. since Honorius was bom in 384 and uni& named after him 

appear in the eastem N o t f f f a s  Some arguments have been ventured on 

the basis of the nomenclature of command, but its evidence is 

ambiguous.57 The tenninuç post quem of the eastem Notitta must 

therefore remian 386. We can. however. say with certaine that the 

eastern N o m  dates fkom between 386 and May 394. 

That being so. the westem U s t  wiil have origlnally been composed 

at the same time. Because the division of Pannonia, Dacia, and 

Macedonia between east and west is integral to the structure of the 

whole Notlllq both its eastern and western halves should be presumed to 

have a common origin unless the contrary can be proved. The common 

origin has been denied on the grounds that the division of the Balkan 

provinces cannot have obtained before the death of Theodosius. As we 

have seen. there might very weii have existed fust such a division in the 

years between 392 and 394. The Notitia in this context should be viewed 

as a document drawn up during the preparatïons of Theodosius' 

campaign against Eugenius. I t  was probably simply a new draft of a 

document with a long history. That at least is the general consensus 

among investigators. It need not be in any way representative of other 

%ZTL 1.14.1. 
55Cni. 13.1.1 1 and Or. 1.105-6. 
56- Jones. LRE 3.348. notes m ~ t m  Bury. 136. thae is no justlficaffon in thlriklrig that 
such units must reflect the perîod &er hls becomfng Augustus. 
5 7 ~ o f h a m .  496-8. The argument tums on the discrrpancy betwem the eastern 
generals, who are magtstrt utriusque rnüfttm. and the westem ones. who are magfsbl 
peditum and magtstrt equlfum Attestation fbm outside the Notitla is contradtctory. and 
there is no sure way of detemrining why two merent command systems should have 
w t e d  simultaneousiy. 



wtttfae which preceded or followed it. The draft which lies behind the 

version we possess must be assumed to be unique in its ail its details. 

We may therefore propose the fouowing reconstruction of the 

circumstances surrounding fts genesis as follows. 

In May 392 Valentlriian died. Theodosius realised that accepthg 

the fait accompli could not reflect well on him. since the death of 

Vaientinian had done his own dynasty a service. He temporised anyway. 

The delay forced the hand of Arbogast. who prodaimed Eugenius 

Augustus. Theodosius made no open show of hostility. but set about 

preparing for war. He appointed Apodemius to the prefecture of 

Iilyricum. but this was in part a Bcffon. The diocese of Pannonia 

remained subject to the praetorian prefect of Italy. an omce held by 

Nicomachus Flavianus who had been reappointed to that post by 

Eugenius. Dacia and Macedonia however. were made subject to 

Constantinople. and it is this situation which is reflected in the Notitia 

Disnitatum. This was set d o m  at some point between 39 1 and 394. Its 

eastem half showed the campaign army recently organised by 

Theodosius. and included many IlIyrian pseudocomitatenses. perhaps 

raised as a counterweight to the Pannonian units which had adhered to 

the west. The western List showed the forces which Theodosius expected 

to &id opposed to his own army. I t  wodd reflect as much information 

as was retained in imperid files, though this wodd not necessdy have 

matched the actual dispositions of Arbogast and Flavianus. In broad 

outLine. however, it should have been correct. 

The army described in the eastern half of the Notitia set out from 

Constantinople by May 394. and Theodosius advanced as far as Sirmium 

unopposed. At Sirmium the emperor halted to strike an issue of coins. 



These had the dual h c t i o n  of paying the troops and advertising the 

resumption of Pannonia by Theodosius. Possibly at thfs point. the 

Equites sagittariî seniores were transferred fkom the comrnand of the 

Thradan rmgtster to that of the magfskr per llIyrIcum If any baffles 

were fought between the stop at Sinnium and the confi-ontation at the 

Frigidus. they are not recorded. On 6 September. Theodosius was 

victorious. and Eugenius executed. Arbogast küled himself on the 8th. 

In the same month. Theodosius moved on to Müan. Henceforth. the 

whole cornitatus was united under the command of the emperor himself 

in north Italy. in such circumstances. the de iure position of the three 

Balkan dioceses hardly mattered. but they were perhaps administered by 

the prefect mentioned in a funerary inscription fkom Concordia.% 

The army remained together near Milan at the time of Theodosius' 

death and continued thus under the comrnand of Stilicho until the 

revolt of Alaric forced him to lead it to Illyricum. This move may not 

have been whoily legal. in that Claudian seems to indicate that Illyricum 

feli within the purview of Rufinus and would certainly not have admitted 

anything of the sort had necessity not compeiled it.59 Having Ied the 

army to 111yricum to suppress Aiaric. Stillcho was greeted with the open 

hostllity of the eastem c0urt.M Arcadius. that is to Say Ruflnus. 

commanded the retum of the eastem cornitatus and the breaking off of 

the campaign. Alaric was thus granted a reprieve. while Stiiicho was 

forced to rehquish  comrnand of the army which might otherwise have 

allowed him to act the arbiter of the whole empire. He did as he was 

5 8 ~ ~  1.1006 Wonymus 10). The preféct. wted Ln the epitaph of another bureaucrat. 
is anoaymous. but there is no reason that he should not be identical wfth Apodemius. 
5we may hae reckon further with the testimony of Zosimus (4.59.4). whfch places 
ïliyrlclum &in Arcadius' inheritance. 
%n this see Cameron, 156-88. and Heather* 193-2 13. 



asked, for he could not do otherwise and s u  maintain his ciaim to be 

acting in the interests of both imperfa1 brothers. Despite that. however. 

he kept back for himself the best units of the eastem comtfatus.61 This 

no doubt accounts for a number of the dupikations between the eastem 

and westem lis& of the N o m  as eastem uni& were incorporated into 

the westem army9 StiIicho then returned to Italy with the now- 

strengthened westem comftatus. The murder of Rufinus by Gainas' 

troops led to an entente between SWcho and the mcigfster ornionun's 

successor. the praepsitus Eutropius. I t  is iikely that this rapprochement 

saw the diocese of Pannonia re-uicorporated into the western empire. 

becomhg again subject to the Itaiian prefecture. whiie the eastern 

dioceses of Dacia and Macedonia remained subject to Constantinople as 

they had been since 392.- 

- - -- 

61Zosimus 5.4.2. 
62Thus H0fhm-m. 25-39. He attempts to dlstlnguish between those unfts, duplicated in 
eastern and westem lists. which were transferred in 395 by Stiiicho. and the six units 
sent to Honorius by Theodosius fI in 410 [Zosimus 6.8.2: Sozomen 9.8.6). These dates. 
he detemiines. are the ody two Unes between 394 (hfs c o m t  t e r m m  ahte q m  for 
the eastern N o m  and 423 (bis mistaken terminus ante quem for the western Ut) at 
which a M e r  h m  east to west wodd have been possible given dlplornatic relations 
between the two partes fmpertt One may agree with that judgement. though with 
nothing further. His sorting process depends upon the Iilyrian k t  (Or. 9) beîng later 
than 395. in whfch case the Ascaril seniores and iunîores. which appear in the LI1yrian 
ifst (Or. 9.24-5) and then Ln Spain (Occ. 7.1 19-20). must belong to the M e r  of 410. 
But, as shown abwe, the Qmïan ltst need mt be later than 394. The selection criterion 
fs therefore valueles. 

Hoffmann also contradicts his own dictum. p. 28, that duplicated units must 
represent ttansfers. when he denies that the Equites sagîttarfi seniores whi& appear in 
Thrace (Or. 8.30) and myrfcum [Or. 9.19) are identicai with the Equites sagittarll senfores 
whkh appear in Tingitania (Occ. 6-84 = 7.208). The consequeme is that of the 
seventeen (not sixteen, Hofhann. 26) units which appear in both eastern and westem 
lists. not a sfngle one can be flxed with certafnty to either the 395 or the 410 troop 
transfers, One may agree with some of his hypotheses. that. for iristane. crack units 
wodd not have been sent wilïingly in 410 and thus the Schola gentilium seniorum. 
Comuti luniores. BracchIati funfores. and Batavi seniores went west in 395. This 
lxmams speculative. 
w e  date of the transfér cannot be stated with precision- The evidence of Ciaudian 
The& 201-2 fs probably valid only for the U n e  of composition. and so cannot be used to 
postulate a M e r  before Theodoms' prefecture of 397. See T.D. Barnes. AJPh 96 
(1975), 419. 



With StiUcho back in Italy, the original of the NotLtta which we 

possess would have served its purpose. The campaign against Eugenius 

had long since been won. and the de facto partition of the Ballcan 

dioceses was now recognised in theory as well, The document's basic 

structure aiready refiected the sttuation which now became a lastirig 

reaIity. niere was therefore no reason for any structural revision. The 

eastem section feu into abeyance duxing the protracted cold war between 

the two parles fmperii which began as soon as Eutropius proved less 

pliable an ally than Stiiicho had hoped he would be. The extant Notitia 

Orientalis therefore still reflects the situation at the time of Theodosius' 

death. The western k t ,  however. began its long career of progressive 

revision. 

The most obvious alteration is the appearance of the DisMbutb 

N u m e r o m  (Occ. 7). which has no parallel in the eastern iistsP There 

are also many interna1 contradictions. Changes in one part of the List 

show no corresponding corrections elsewhere.65 Hence. limitanei 

upgraded to the cornitalusf which there are a great many examples- 

appear in both the Dlstributio nwneronun. and in the& original chapters. 

There are countiess other changes. the latest of which date from July 419 

or later. Valentinfan III was born on 2 July of that year. and this is the 

earliest date at which the units named after him could have been 

f ~ r m e d . ~  No other changes need date later than this. though some vev 

additions Lnclude the corrtes Gadonlaci pcztrhmff IOcc. 12.5). which must be 
later than 398. 
%e case of the Pannonfan Valeria îs the most obvious. A derical error. Jones. LRE 
3.35 1. it was long taken as confirmation for a statement of MarceUfnus Cornes (Chron. 
min 2.761 on the Hunntc occupation of Pannonia: O. Se- Pie Zeit des Vegetfus'. 
H m  11 (1876),61-83. 
66~g.  the Placidi Valentinfanici feifces (Occ. 7.36) and the Equües constantes 
Valentinfanenses (Occ. 7.165). It should be noted that thfs does not aïiow Occ. 7 to be 
'precisamente datata', Clemente (1980). 48. since it merely pravfdes the date of the latest 
correction. Other ValentLnian-UIlfts (Occ. 7.47;61:71). are as Llkeiy to have been d e d  



weU may. A large percentage of the remaining alterations are plausibly 

explained by events in the last years of Stilicho's regency. The great 

disorder of the Gallic armies. bath in the cornitatus and amongst the 

1fmfta.net is surely the result of the invasions of New Year's Eve 405 and 

the subsequent usurpations in the region.- 

Such revisions make the western Notitia almost worthless as a 

source of precise information about the late Roman army. A base text 

with a large number of later alterations. it allows no hypotheses to be 

built upon it. Every entry not confirmed explicitly by outside evidence is 

potentially a revision of the base text. Confirmatory evidence is valid 

only for the individual items to which it pertalns. There are no follow-on 

consequences.~ One dateable revision in a given chapter says nothing 

about the other entries in that chapter. No conclusions. moreover. can 

be drawn fhm indirect cornparison with actemal evidence. Because a 

cornes hispmianurt does not appear in outside sources a 4 2 0  does not 

mean his entry in the Notitfa dates from close to that time. The 

possibility that the Notitiu gives the eariiest extant attestation of an 

office aiways remairis open. if not subject to proof. 

Finally, there is no indication that any effort was ever made to 

delete obsolete offices or destroyed or disbanded units. Therein lies the 

great faiiing of the westem Notitia as a source. if it is useable only where 

it can be dated. and if it can be dated only in those predse cases where 

extemal evidence dupikates the information it provides. then it is not in 

after Valentfnian II as Valentintan m. That Valentlnian's father Constantfus only 
became Augustus in 42 1 has no bearing on the question. m e  Valentiriian's dynastic 
cMms passed through hfs mother Gaiia. 
67~emougeot. 1 i20ff.; Clemmte (1980). 47. For the date set chapter three above. 
%us. the great efforts expended by Lot. passfm. and Demougeot. 1095- i 104. whiie 
they clair@ many disturbances within the westem Notüiu through the testimony of 
outside sourices. tend towards the circular sfnce they srmultaneously use the Notltta to 
explain outside tesümonïa. 



fact useable. The Notitta's most perceptive intmogator thought that the 

eastem iist provided a fairly accurate picture of the eastem empire at the 

end of ?heudosius' reigmpg Ln this he was correct. He thought, however. 

that the western list did the same for its subject around the death of 

Honorius, and in this he was mistaken. The western half of the NotWz 

has long been drawn upon. section by section. ta CO- or deny any 

number of arguments on which it has some potential bearing. This 

employment. howwer. has rareïy taken account of the larger issue of its 

composition and date as a whole. When that is examined. it becomes 

clear that no piece of the western iist can fairly be used in isolation-and 

that taken as part of a whole. each piece loses much of its potential 

utiiiQr. 



Appendix 3 

The Epistula HonarH 

The Epistula Honodi is preserved in Codex 78. Bibl. Acad. Hist. Madrid. 

usuaily known as the Rotense. The manuscript has 232 folios and falls 

into two sections. The first is a complete Orosius which once circulated 

independently from the second half. which is the Rotense itself. The 

Rotense b e m s  on folio 156v &er the blank 156r. and is best described as 

a misceiïany. Arnong other things. it contains Isidore's histories. the 

chronicle of Alfonso III, the chmnica Abeldense. various regnal U s t s  and 

other Iatemcli and a s m d  collection of texts on Pamplona. The Epistula 

Homrü  probably entered the Roda codex in a dossier of documents 

relating to Pampiona. According to M.C. Diaz y Diaz. Ltbros y lfbrerias en 

la Rbju aZtomedieva2 (Logrorio. 1979). 32-42. whose treatment of the 

Rotense is the best available. the textual corruptions of the letter were 

present in the copy fkom which the Rotense scribe worked. 

As was stated in Chapter Two. the whole Eptstula Honorfi (hereafter 

EH) is one large textuai problem. in approaching it textualiy. one must 

be careful to see it as much as is possible outside of any historicai 

context. To do otherwise risks imporüng assumptions about that 

context into the letter itself. The subsequent discussion deak only with 

the textual logfc of the EH. The question of its function as a historical 

document and the relationship of its preface to its content has been 

discussed in the main text (see chapter two above). There foiiows a 

diplornatic text of the letter to which is appended a conjecturai 

restoratian. It does not daim to be an edition. in that it neglects the 



editor's duty of making a text readable.1 However. to render a document 

as compt and lacunose as the EH comprehmsible is to prejudge its 

contents and purpose. The restoration which follows therefore 

distingufshes between emendations which sfmply make sense of what is 

uncontroversial and those which import assumptions firom elsewhere. 

The latter are avoided. and wen pure nonsense is left nonsensical. 

What follows is thus no improvement on previous editions. I t  is. if 

anythhg. a step backwards. This. howwer. is precisely the point. 

Emendations beyond those given below are an impediment to an honest 

understanding of the historical value of the EH. Unless otherwise 

stated. references are to AH.M. Jones. LRE 3.36: E. Demougeot. 'Une 

lettre de l'empereur Honorius sur l'hospllium des soldats'. RZtDF 34 

(1956). 30-3 1; H. Sivan. 'An unedited letter of the emperor Honorius to 

the Spanish soldiers'. ZPE 6 1 (1985). 274. 

The text of the EH appears in the manuscript as follows: 

1 De laude pampilone epistula. 

Incipit sacra Honorii imperatoris quam de Roma detulit miIitie 

urbis Pampiionensis cum Savinrano patrïcio quidem tempore erede 

prelatus in Spaniam profectus est ob infestatione diversarum 

5 gentium barbarorum. Honorius imperator gloriosus perpetuus 

triurnphator semper Agustus universis miiitibus nostris 

senioribus iunioribus speculatoribus ac britanriicis. gaudentes 

sanctissimi cornilitones nosm communium remuneratione 

mer i tom et omnes Lusta exultatione gaudentes his enim maxime 

lhdeed, in a document as compt as the EH. m n  to punctuate a transcription 
represents an edftorial interventibn that can prejudfce interpretation. A sfmilar 
obsemation is made of the Verona List by T.D. Bames, 7he Netv -e of Dioclettan and 
C o r i s ~  (Cambridge. Mass., 1982). 201-8. 



10 est splendor inlustris qui pari cunctos luce perfudft. a quos vos 

magniflci comites hac magistri utriusque rnirftie ad similitudine 

nostre clementfe constituti constituta sit vobis stipendia 

gallicanarum quae constitutioni vestrae pomeximus ut eundem vir 

esset forma virtutis quibus excellens una devotio est. proinde 

15 instructissimi et nobis cuncta subdita sint in spania et amplfca 

congruun et dignitatfs augmentum quae serenitas nostra aurias 

praestiterit usibus gratanter agnoscimus ut ubi ubi vivendi 

degendique tempus extiterit omni dacritate atque virtute abeatis 

hospitiis obsequamini. quapropter fore equidem confidimus ut 

20 muneris resolutis incitet potius quam restinguat ardore. optamus 

comiiitones nostros per multos annos bene agere. et aiia manu: 

bene vaiete. amen. 

I restore thus: 

L De laude Pampilone epistula. 

Incipit sacra Honorii imperatoris quam de Roma detdit militi(a) 

urbis Pampilonensis cum Sauinian(us) pamci(us) quidem tempore 

+erede+ pr(a)elatus in Spanfam profectus est ob infestatione 

5 diuersarum gentium barbarom. Honorius irnperator gloriosus 

perpetuus triumphator semper A(u1gustus uniuersis rniïitibus 

nostris *** senioribus. iunioribus. Speculatoribus ac Britannicis. 

gaude(a) t(i)s sanc0ssM comiiitones nostri communium 

remuneratione meritorum [et1 omnes iusta exuitatione gaudentes. 

10 hi(c) enim maxime est splendor inlustris qui pari cunctos luce 

perfu(n)dit. a(d] uos quos magnifici comites [h]ac magistri 

utriusque &ti (ale ad similitudine(m) *** nostr(a)e cIementi(a)e 



constituti [...1 Constituta si(n)t uobis stipendia Gallican(o)rurn 

quae const(antiae1 uestr(a)e porrmus .  ut +eundem uir esset+ 

15 fonna uirtutis qutbus excellens una deuotio est. proinde 

instructissimi *** et nabis cuncta subdita sint in (Hi)spania. et 

+ampika+ congru(a)m et dignitatfs augmentuni quae serenitas 

nostra (uestris) pr(a)estiterit usibus gratanter agnoscimus. ut ubi 

(alibi) uiuendi degendique tempus extiterit. omni alamtate atque 

20 uirtute abeatis hospitiis obsequamlni. quapropter fore equidem 

con£îdimus ut munerfs resoluti(o) incitet potius quam restinguat 

ardore(m). optamus comilitones nostros per multos annos bene 

agere. et alia manu: bene ualete. amen. 

Notes: 

line 6: There must be a Iacuna after nostris, as senionbus and iunioribus 

do not occur without the unit-titie they modifjr unless that title forms an 

antecedent nearby. There is no justification in supplying the unit-names 

from the Notttia Dignifatum (Occ. 7) as does Jones. Whiie the iunioribus 

and seniorfbus of the EH might be thought to harmonise quite weii with 

the two Ascarfi at Occ. 7. that is presumption. The speculatores of the 

EH do not occur in Occ. 7 and are not equivalent to the E'xcultatores. As 

to the B r i t m i c i  the Notitia contains five units with titles derived fkom 

Britannia The equivalence of the B r i t m i c i  of the EH and the 

Brfftmicfarrl of Occ. 7 is fa fkom estabushed. 

Unes 8 and 9: One. at least. of the manuscript's gaudentes must be a 

hortatory gadeatls. and the other can be. There is not much to choose 

between retaining the et in Une 9 and emendhg both verbs. or retaining 

the second gazdentes while omittLng the et. 



Ilne 10: The manuscript's hfs is nonsense. Either hic or ts will do in its 

piace. 

line 11: The arguments of Sivan. 280. for ad w s  quos as against Jones' 

&que uos quoque are compelling. That is to Say. the letter should not 

switch addressees haif way through. and thus the comües ac magistri 

ought to be the subject of a verb now hidden under the lacuna in Ilne 13. 

iine 12: There must be a lacuna after stmiZlhidinern Sivan's 'set up tn the 

Ukeness of our clemency' is meanîngiess. Jones' emendation ta 

sfmtlaudinem Gallianim sunt pmisdone mstrae cLementtae constituti 

though it makes good sense. presupposes a greater certain@ about the 

Ietter's contents than we in fact possess. 

Une 14: Cortstczntiue (or something simiiar) is necessary for the 

manuscript's constllutIont The manuscript's eundern uir esset etc. has 

produced unsatfsfactory emendations fkom both Jones (eoruRdern una 

esset) and Demougeot/Sivan (eadern uirescat). I follow the counsel of 

despair and leave this in its present corrupt state: the content here is 

not substantive at any rate. 

h e  15: This is the crux of the letter. At least corruption and perhaps a 

lacuna lies behind tnstnrcttssimt One m u t  decide whether Honorius is 

holding out the rewards in Une 16 as fbture hopes or acknowledging 

them as a present reallty. In the former case, one ugmscimus must 

become agnascemus [thus Jones). A related question is whether the 

cuncta subdUa are fn HiSpaniam or whether the alcgmentum is to be valid 

there. The key iies behind the (meaningless as extant) instructissimF A 

reasoned decision is not possible. I t  is on this point that the historical 

use of the EH founders (see chapter two). 



line 15: amplka is meaningiess. I t  shotdd disguise a ferninine noun in 

the accusative. Jones' ampltfiationem is felidtous. his amplt@atiom 

mnanun  too courageous. 

Ilne 16: Note that whiie the late form SpanIcrm is perfectly conceivable in 

the preface (where one is tempted to Ieave the object of ob in the ablative 

as extant]. it cannot stand in the text of a letter written between 395 

and 423. 

Une 18: ubiubi is inconceivable (contra Demougeot). Sivan's alibi has the 

advantage of plausibfity over Jones' 0 t h  Either wlll do grammatically. 

line 20: abeatis hospitiis obsequQmiRi is strained grammatically. but it 

fmports fewer assumptions that Jones' oblatts hospllüs. or. worse still. 

Demougeot's habeatis hospitii obsequitvn 

Une 23: cunen is clearly a late adàition. See Demougeot. 38. 

As we have stated. the result is unsatisfactory. even in terms of the 

narrowly textual cornmentq given here. and impartial attempts at 

emendation fail. Historical problems. iike the definition of the stipendia 

Gdicartonun or the dignttatts augmentwn, could be given equal or even 

greater space. Since. however. the date and context of the Eptstrua are 

beyond retrieving. to do so seems otiose. Sensible speculation is at any 

rate available fkom Jones and Sivan, but since it is not susceptible of 

proof. it carmot be admitted as evidence in a discussion of the defence 

Roman Spain. As argued above in the main text. the EH can be used to 

show no more than the presence of cornitatemes in Spain after 41 1. 

What the EH offered those troops is anyone's guess. 



Appendix 4 

Ethnogenesis and the Goths 

Ethnogenesis is a term used to desdbe the coming into being of a 

people. an ethnos. Currently fashionable as a way of interpreting early 

barbariau history. it has more or less completely overturned older ways of 

looking at the barbarians of antiquity and the early Middle Ages. Until 

thlrty years ago. and more recently s a  among English speaking 

scholars. it was possible to write the history of the barbarians without 

pausing to defhe the terms of the argument. There was a general 

consensus that barbarian groups were tribes possessed of definite ethnic 

identities and conünuous histories. Ethnogenesis theory has shattered 

that old consensus. calling into question the ethnic continuity of 

barbarian peoples and attempting to uncover the ways in which ethnic 

ties were constmcted. At present. the theory is in the process of 

becoming a new orthodoxy. 

The word ethnogenesis is a coinage of anthropologists to describe 

the creation of an ethnos. what in Latin wouid be termed a gens or a 

natio. The ethnogenesis theory now famLUar to classicists and 

medievallsts was developed by German scholars and is a hybrid of 

arithropologtcd method crossed with the theoretical models of post-war 

germanistische Stammeskunde. 1 The theory found ready acceptance In 

Germany. and the past thirty years of German scholarship have largely 

been concerned with fitting pre-war theories of Germanic antiquity into 

the new framework of historieal ethnography.2 The concept was slow to 

lnie appifcation of anthropologfcai theories to the barbarians was essentiaïly the 
inventton of R Wenskus, Stammesblldtoig und V i i ,  Das Werden der 
JXimLttefuiterüchen gentes (Kbla-Graz. 196 1). 
*enskus' book b massive and dfgrrsstve. pursuing a series of long dialogues wlth the 



enter the world of Anglophone scholarshfp. but a sea change is visible in 

the Iate 1980s which coincides with the translation of one of the German 

school's seaiinal works and with the publication in Engiish of a wideiy- 

read work of advocacy.3 nie rapid progress of the concept of 

ethnogenesis as a way of understanding early medieval barbarians may 

be judged by its recent appearance in an undergraduate textbook.4 The 

speedy success of ethnogenesis theory has carried with it a large number 

of unexamined assumptions and inherent problems which attend the 

theory.5 I t  has become sort of an academic package deal which carries 

with it a series of logicaliy unconnecteci. and sometimes quite unsound. 

propositions. 

The simplest way of deflning ethnogenesis is as the coming 

together of any number of disparate. heterogeneous elements into a 

scholarship of its predecesçors and brlnging th& findings into Ilne with its O- 
historicai ethnography. The work of Wenskus' chief apostle. H. WoLfiam. has meanwhile 
been extensiveiy concerned with integrating the ideas of Wenskus wlth pre-war German 
ideas of charismatic leadershfp. A representative sample of the n e -  German ifterature 
WU be found in H. Wolfram and W. Pohl. edd. Wpen der Ethriogenese (vfenna. 1990). 
3~.e.. H. Wolfram. Hlstoy ofthe Goths. t r a ~  T. Dunlap (Berkeley. 1988). The second. 
and standard. German edition of the book had appeared Ln 1979. though the Engiish 
edition introduced new material since incorporated into the third German edltlon 
(1990). P. Geary. Befote fiance and Germariy (Mord, 19881, is by the author's own 
admission only an attempt at brin- to an Anglophone audience the work of 
'Continental' (by whfch is meant German) scholars. The book does not actudiy offér a 
considered synthesis of ment Germa. scholarshfp. It prefers instead to restate the 
ideas of Wenskus and WolEram more or less wholesale. which mekes its subsequent 
translation lnto Fîench and Gemian atl the more surprising. nie m e n t  work of N. 
Chrfstfe. The Lanbamls (Mord. 1995). on the other hand. gives ethnogenesis theory no 
n o m  whatsoever, and Lndeed makes m a q  of the assumptions of pre-ethnogenesis 
scholarship with regard to ethnic continuity. 
%FX Noble, et. al.. Western CIflluztiort 'Ihe Con- Eqmfmmt [Boston. 1994.246- 
47. 
SIhe immensely confuslng introduction to Wolaam, Goths, 1-18. illustrates the problem. 
Many of the same points are made in his 'Gothic history and historfcal ethnography'. 
JMH 7 (1981). 309-19. w k h  is an equ- good fflustration of the several. fndifferently 
rekted top- (e.g.. chammatic Ieadershfp. Smn- orlgim* mbes as armiesl which 
make up Woifkds notion of historiai ethnography. Wenskust methoàological 
programme. S t a m m e s w .  1 - 1 12, though longer and much denser in its argument. is 
actunlly less confusing than Wohm.  nie latter's most recent work. LW Germanen 
(Munfch. 1995). i in Lage part a hundred-page abridgement of Wenskus' 
StammesbMmg. and proceeds as if thirty-ftve years of research had not intervened since 
that book's original pubkation 



single group. The various elements adopt the traditions of one smailer 

group among them. and the new. kger group maintains its collective 

identfty on the basfs of a shared belief in this common descent. Put 

another way, ethnogenesis occurs when groups of people in no way 

related to one another come to belfeve. or choose to believe. in a blood 

reiationship which need not In fact exist. This means on the one hand 

that early barbaflifn peoples could tolerate a great deai of ethnic 

heterogeneity in th& makeup. and on the other that for the barbarians 

the shared blood relatianship. which both andent and modem concepts 

of ethnicity assume. was frequently fictiffous.6 

This way of looking at the early barbarians is in large part weU- 

fustitled. We can a f h n  without hesitation that the barbarian groups 

which we encounter in the late Roman sources were not consistently 

ethnicaily homogeneous. even though they were perceived as being so by 

our sources. Roblems arise, however. when we come to ask m e r  

questions. to inquire into what gave an originally heterogeneous ethnos 

its speciec ethnic character. In other words. why were disparate 

barbarians. with dinerent ethnic backgrounds. able to become Goths? 

The answer for German scholars Ues with the idea of TrQditisnskeme. 

nuclei of ethnic memory around which ethne could codesce.' The idea of 

7hdftfonskeme is in fact intimately connected to the old question of 

6Wenskus. Stammesbiiciung. 14-1 12. 
7Thfs concept orîgînates wtth Wenshs. StommesbfIdung. 54-82. but has been much 
elaborated in WoIfr;im. Goths. and is summarised In idem. 'Einleithung oder Überlegung 
zur OrGgo CentW. Qpen der Ethncgenese. 20-31. The notion of Zk-keme has 
found much less favour among Anglophone scholars than have o t h a  aspects of 
ethnogenesfs-theory. See cg. P. Amory. The meanhg and purpose of the ethnic 
terminology in the Bugundian laws'. EarIy M B  Europe 2 (1993). 1-28. and the 
rather betta LN. Wood. 'Ethnfcity and the ethnogmesfs of the Burgundians'. ̂ Ipen der 
Ethnqgenese. 53-69. R CoWs. The ethnogenesis of the Basques'. IIlpen der 
Ethnogenese. 36-44. uses the term ethnogenesfs in so idiaqncratfc a f m o n  as to bear 
no relation to the other works in the volume. 



'Germanic' origins. I t  was long heId that the barbarian peoples in 

general, and the Goths most of all, originated in &andinavia. whence 

they departed in order to appear wentuaily on Roman soil.8 German 

scholarship has been deeply concerned with establishing a Germanic 

continuity from ancient times through the Middle Ages and then on to 

the modem era. Scand i rm.  origins were thus very dear to the old 

theories of G e m n t u m .  Archaeology has systematically refuted the 

possibility of any such large-scale migrations? Ethnogenesis-theory. 

however. has provided a means of resuscitating the belief in Germanic 

continuity. a continuity which it locates in the ïYaditlon~keme.~~ 

Traditionskeme, as noted, are nuclei of ethnic traditions which are 

passed on through the ages and around which ethne c m  form 

themselves. These nuclei. it is argued. are transmitted through the 

centuries by noble famiiies who can trace their origins back to a divinity. 

%e idea originated with Jordanes and is fundamentaiiy unhistorical. Jordanes was 
less a Gothk writer than a Byzantine one. The three soundest studîes are B. Croke, 
'Cassiodorus and the Ge- of Jordanes', CP 82 (1987). 1 17-34: W. Goff- The Narrators 
of Bar- Htstmy (Princeton. 1988). 20- 1 L 1: and P.J. Heather, Goths and Ronuuis. 332- 
489 (Mord, 199 1). 3-70. Although these m e r  mate- from one another in many 
respets, none would accept Jordanes as a reiïable guide to Gothic origins. 
9See e.g. V. Bierbrauer. 'Archaologie und Geschichte der Goten vom 1 .-7. Jahrhundert. 
Versuch einer Bilanz'. FMSt 28 ( 1994)- 5 1 - 1 7 1. Other ment summaries of archaeological 
findings on the early barbarians. though they pay Up service to the impoasfbiifty of 
tracing ethnfc identity in material remains. nevertheless devote a great deai of space to 
doing just that. See e.g., Christie, imzhds. and P.J. Heather. 7he Coths [Mord. 1996). 
lwoEam. Goths. 29-43. and eisewhae. has m e d  the theory with a vengeance. For 
hM. the Gothfc royal llne of the Amals carried the Gothic fdenüty fmm Scandinavia to 
the ends of the earth, as is recorded by the Cothica of Casslodoms (the fmagLnary 
nnme he accords Jordanes' G a .  See. e.g., Wolfram. Gmmmn 15: 'Ebenso wie 
Skandinavien nach der V6lkerwanderungSzeft keine Massen von Heeren und Volkern 
samt derem Tradrtionen lmportierte, so exportierte es vorher keine Vdlkerschaften. 
sondern vielmehr hervogehobene sakrale Tradrtronen, dfe weite Strecken überwinden 
konnten, entweder mit klefnen Traditionskernen oder noch hauûger ohne direkte 
Vermittlmg'. Through Wolnam. the dogma has reentefed the scfiolariy Ifteratun. and 
passed rap* into such popularisIng works as M. Kazansld. Les Goths (Paris. 199 1). 15- 
18. The success of Woltram's revamped fkamework for G o W  history may be judged by 
recent article of Bferorauer [sec previous note). who feels compeiled to structure hfs own 
work strictIy accordhg to Wolfram's namative m n  whai his own hdLngs  consistently 
show how Uttle connection the material evidence has with that narrative. 



the exempiary case being the Gothic Amals. l l In this linking of ethnic 

traditions to noble houses. one sees another way in whfch ethnogenesis- 

theory is closely entangled with the broad theories and assumptions of 

both pre- and post-war German scholarship. which has consistently 

emphasised the power of kings and nobles as motive forces in early 

Germanic societyJ2 The success of the noble house is then taken to 

determe the success of the TYaditfonskent When it is successfbl. that 

is to Say victorious in battle. heterogeneous unïts job themselves to the 

tradition-bearing noble house. partake in the ~ ~ a f o n s k e m  of ethnicity. 

and in so doing form an ethnos and assume a fictive cornmunity of 

descent.13 The notion of TrQdllfonskerne can be objected to on any 

number of grounds. but one argument is conclusive. The Goths are 

usually taken as the proof case for ethnogenesis. with the Amal family as 

the primary bearer of traditions. I t  has. however. been demonstrated 

that those who led the Goths dter their advent on Roman soi1 show no 

continuity at all with Gothic leaders before the Danube crosshg.14 That 

is to Say. both Amals and Balths post-date the Gothic arriva1 within the 

Ilmes. For this reason. if for no other, there is no reason to accept a 

- 

l l ~ o r  the dMne orgins of Kon@ssfppen see. e.g.. WoUiam, Gemianen 58-9. 
doctrine sunnnarised by W. ScMesinger. 'Herrschaft und GefolgschaR In der 

germanfsch-deutsch Verfassungsgeschichte*, HZ 176 (1953). 225-75 = B-e zur 
deutschen V-fassu~gsgeschtchte des MWalLers  I (GOttingen. 19631.9-52- The partial 
translation of the article as lnrd and foiiower in Gerniantc instituttonal history'. fn F.L. 
Cheyette. ed., Lordshp, cvid Communify h Medlewl E m p e  (New York 19681, ô4-99. ornits 
cnrdal documentation in the notes. 
'3~01aam. Ger- 10-1 1: Wann tumer fn den Quelien ein antikes Oder 
frühmittelaiteriîchen Voik auffrltt, so besteht es aus d e n  VOlkern. die in eînem Heer 
zusamrnengefsist sind. Die erfoigrekhste F' pe dieser Vdlker bildet,. .den 
Traditioskem'. der sich gkichsam als A b s ~ e m e i n s c h a f t  aus iiberlieferung 
versteht. Solange Traditionskeme erfolgrekh sind. geben sie den Anstop zur Bfldung. 
Abspaltung und Umbfldung von Vt3lkem Die gentile IrberIfefentng Lst d e  Kunde von 
den Taten tapferer M m e i .  This passage states every main contention of modem 
Ge- ethnogenesis-theory in an exempléuy fashion. 
l 4p .~ .  Heather. Goths and Romans (Oxford. 199 1). 157-92. 



connectlon between supposed TZ.Ctditbmkerne and the processes of 

barbarian ethnogenesis. 

There is. however. another component of ethnogenesis theory 

whfch is partfçularly visible Ln the Anglophone scholarship. This is the 

idea that the ethnicaiiy diverse g,roups who would eventually corne 

together to form new ethne were wandering armies untü the point of 

ethnogenesis. ' 5  As an argument, the idea foIiows directly from the 

perfectly acceptable proposition that the early barbarian groups were not 

ethnically homogeneous. but rather heterogeneous units on their way to 

becoming ethne. Therefore what iinked individuals or smaii groups to the 

larger body was the abiiity to fight. The notion has been most f d y  

developed in the case of the Goths. AIaric did not lead a people. the 

theory goes. He led an army, in which anyone who could Bght 

automaticaiiy became a 'Goth'. It  was ody when. after a ment- year 

peregrination. these 'Goths' settled down in Aquitaine that they ceased 

to be an army and became an ethnos. their perception of ethnic 

community hamg been formed in the twenty intewening years of shared 

adversity. 

The notion that Alarlc's Goths were an army rather than a people 

is deeply misconceived and relies on a systematicaily mistaken reading of 

the extant sources. The problem Iies with our modem dehitions of an 

-y. If we view the Goths from 395 to 418 as an army* then we are 

constrained to interpret the& behaviour in accordance with the way in 

n o m  îs present in the work of both Wenskus and Wolfram* but ls articulated 
most fully by J.H.W.G. Lfebeschuetz. B c i t r m  and BLshops (Mord. 199 1). 48-88. and 
idem. 'Aiarfc's Goths: nation or m. fn Drtnkwater and Elton, 75-83. Citing 
Uebeschuetz. Amory. EME 2 (1993). 1. is able to znaintain that 'it is a commonplace 
today that.-.the barbarian groups were no peopks or Mbes, but motley coUections of 
soldiers under the mLlitary leadership of a king. He Is rfght. but that b no cause for 
celebratîon 



which we expect an army to act. Thus, we must maintain that the main 

god of the Goths was incorporation into the Roman command structure. 

consistent access to the supply system of the m n a .  and booty with 

wfiich to supplement the annom, or replace it when it was not 

forthcoming. W e  must also deny the presence of Gothic non-combatants 

beyond a small number of camp foiiowers in train. Findy. we are asked 

to believe that the Goths couid be manipulated fn just the same way as 

could any mutinous unit of the Roman army.16 And yet not one of these 

propositions is sustained by a reading of our sources. 

In the k t  place. the sharp dichotomy between army and people is 

arttflcial. If most Goths could fight. the iine between army and people is 

blurred. More importantiy, though our evidence is not particularly 

abundant, it consistently shows Alaric's Goths to have been much more 

than a wandering army unit. First we have the evidence of Claudian 

which clearly shows enough women and children in the Gothic camp to 

interfere with Alaric's miiitary efnciency. l7 Then there are AIaric's 

demands. which consistently ranked among them a place to settleJ8 

Finally, we may adduce the perception of contemporary observers. which 

clearly viewed the Goths as recognisably Gothic. on the basis of criteria 

which we cannot with certainty define.lg Orosius had much to Say on 

the matter in his finai book. and he called the Goths Gothi and not. for 

instance. müites IUyM as he would have done had he seen them more as 

Roman soldiers than a Gothic people.20 If we are to view Alaric's Goths 

'%'hese are the contentions of Liebeschuetz. 
1 7 h  Eaif. lL 124: iv m. Hon 466; m. S M  L 94-5; Cet 604ff.: 83ff. 
1 8 ~ .  5.48.3; 5.50.3. W e  may also take account of Phflostoglus. HE 12.4-5 and 
Pacatus. Pan kt 12.22.3. both of whom cïepict the Goths as farmers. 
lg~laudfan. for instance, c a b  them a gens at iu m. H m  474 and Cet 99. 134.169. 
533.645-7. 
*Orner aR, he describes as maUes Galltcmi the Roman soldiea sent to Spain nom G a d  



as a .  arniy* we have systematicaily to ignore or suppress this evidence. 

Given the sparseness of the sources. w e  should on general principle 

resist the temptation to d e b e  our terms too closely. However. it is 

surely incorrect to insist that between 395 and 418 the Goths were a 

mobile army unit and not a Gothic people. however one chooses to 

interpret the latter term.21 

As a method of envisaging the barbarians. ethnogenesis theory has 

the great merit of emphasising their basic heterogeneity. of showing how 

barbarian groups couid corne together or separate and form new 

identities over short periods of time. The means by which this took 

place. however. are not open to definition by modem scholars. The 

sources are too obscure, and the scope for baseless hypothesis too great. 

At the same time as the ethnic diversity of barbarian groups has been 

underbed by recent research. another strand of modem scholarship has 

shown a basic homogeneity in the materiai culture of ali the barbarian 

The most comprehensively studied barbarian culture is the 

Cernjakov-Sintana de Mures culture, named after its most representative 

sites.23 The Sintana de Mures culture is siightly younger than and 

*l~or diETerent arguments to the same effat. see Heather. Goths. 166-78. 
22~or  the material euiture see the succinct statements of M. Toüd. 77w N '  
Barbarians, 100 BC - AD 30@ (Oxford. 1987). which is liffle changed from the fkst 
edition (London. 1975). and remains preferable to the author's more recent Eur@ 
Gemians (Mord, 1992). The basic homogeneity of barbarian cuïture is recognised fn 
the methodology of H. Elton. Warfme in Roman Europe (Mord. 1996). the first two 
chapters of which treat all the barbarians merently for the purposes of establishing 
thefr martfal techniques. 
,%e best synthesfs îs Bierbrauer. RWSt 28 (19941.98434. with daences to the vast 
Polish and Russian Uterature on the subject. Despite his use of a narrative framework 
derfved Zrom Wolfram's fmaghative reconstructfons, Bierbrauer carefUyr distinguishes 
that narrative brom what we can mnintah on the basis of archaeologfcaî evidence. and 
his article is preferable to the other two readfïy accessfble introductions: Kazanskf. 
Goths, 39-60. is superficial and unannotated, while P.J. Heather and J.F. Matthews, The 
Goths in the Farrth Centwy &hmpool. 199 1). 5 1- 10 1, bunches together a great deal of 
evidence kept separate by Bferbrauer. 



probably originated h m  the Cemjakov d t u r e .  but together they cwered 

an area fkom the middle Danube to the plains of the present-day ükraine 

north of the BIack Sea.24 They are characterised by a number of deady- 

defined culturai traits, which combine a material culture simtîar to more 

northerly cultures with certain trafts of the nomadic steppe culture. and. 

especially in the Sfntana de Mures regions. a heavy Roman influence." 

niw soctety was sharply strati£ied sodally. The mass of the population 

farmed. The ObetschfcN did not. but Uved on the produce of those who 

did. When necessary. aii fought. Archaeologicai research has 

consistently shown that the economic Me and technological level of 

barbarian regions was essentialiy identical to that on the Roman side of 

the limes, wîth the exception of a greater degree of socio-economic 

specialisation among the Romans and the absence of the elite culture of 

towns and villas in the barbarintn226 

Recent research has also shown that many of the institutions and 

social structures of the barbarians which were long thought to have been 

survivais of old Gerrnanic custom in fact reflect close contact with and 

adaptation of Roman models.27 The whole tribai basis of barbarian 

society has even been caiied fnto question and shown persuasively to be 

24~ierbrauer. FMSt 28 (1994). 13 1. accepts the equtvallmcy of Tenrlngt with Visigoths and 
Greuthungi with Ostrogoths asserted by W o i f k n  as going back into the thfrd century. 
and equates the Ostrogoths with the Cernjakuv culture, the Visigoths with the Sintana 
de Mures. Heather. Goths and Romans, has shown that this way of lookîng at Gothic 
contfnuity is untenable. This fact in no way afEectS Bierbrauer's analys& of the 
archaeological material, 
2s~ferbra~er* M t  28 (1994). 124; Kazanski. Goths. 49-55. 
2eIhis point fs made more explfciüy for the Sintana de Mures-CemJakov culture by 
Heather and Matthews than by Bierbrauer. but remaîns tnte not on@ on the lower 
Danube, but also dong the whole Rhine-Danube hntier. See especfaily, C.R 
Whittaker, Ftwillers of the Romcm Empire [Baltimore, 1994). 98- 131. with the works of M. 
Todd, cited in n. 2 1 above, 
*'AC. Murray, ?he positlon of the gram in the constitutlonal history of Merovingian 
Gaul'. Speçulwn 64 (19861.787-805: and idem. 'Fmm Roman to Frankish Gad: 
Cmitenarli and Centenae in the aâmmstration of the Franldsh kingdom', T)-düio 44 
(5988),59-100. 



bath less unique and. Ln a sense. more Roman than the oIder 

schoiarship codd wer have admitted.28 Appeal has been made. in fact. 

to a set of common late antique or early medieval social structures which 

comprehensively ignore those boundaries wMch were once thought to 

separate the Romans from the barbarians. Germanlc or otherwfse. AU of 

these points show that there were few substantive drnerences between 

Goths and Romans. that the civilisations of the two groups were not 

&en to one another. 

The relevance of this observation to the concems of the present 

work is evicient. The end of Roman Spain has long been told as the story 

of a cataclysmfc confirontation between Gemmitas and Romnnitas* as if 

confiict were inevitable on the basis of cultural incompatibiiity. This is 

not the place for closely defined arguments. but the increasing evidence 

for close paraiiels between barbarian and provincial Roman cultures 

shodd cause us to mistrust on principle arguments for a necessary. seif- 

explanatory conflict between Goths and Romans. That same evidence 

helps clear the way for a contention offered in the body of the present 

work. that the Goths who settied in Aquitaine in 418 and intervened in 

Spain in the decades thereafter. participated in the poiitics of the 

western empire as one local interest group among several. not dissimliar 

from the others in any essentiaï way. As to the question of 

ethnogenesis. of how the Goths whom we meet in the flfth century came 

to comprise the people they then were. the sources aUow room for wide- 

ranging speculation, but none at ail for defdtion or certainty. 

*BAC. Murray. GemirmIc K h s W  Structure (T'oronto. 1983). These fhdlngs seem not to 
have had the sllghtest impact on the German Uterature which goes on beifeving in a 
large measure of Germanfc continufty, however envfsaged: cf. WoIfram. Genmmn 107. 
Anglophone scholars. howmr. seem to be be- to take notice: LN. Wood. The 
Merovingian Ktngcbns (London, f 994).60-70. 
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